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GAZETTEER 
OF THE 

.RANGPUR DISTRICT. 

CHAPTER I. 

PHYSICAL ASPECTS. 

THE district of Rangpu~ in the Riljshahi division of the Pro~jn~e GENERAL 

of Eastern Bengal and Assam is situated between 25°3' and 26° DESCRIPTION. 

19' north latitude and 88° 44' and 89° 53' east longitude. ' It 
comprises an area, according to the latest survey, of 3,493 square 
miiPs and contains a population, as ascertained at the census of 
1901, of 2,154,181 souls. The principal civil station, which is 
al~o the chief town, is Rangpur1 on the Ghaghat, in 25° 45' north 
and 89° 18' east longitude. · · - . . f h 

The generalJy accepted derivation of the name Rangpur is ~!:~~ 0 t e 
ranga, pleasure ; and pur, place ; that is, the place of pleasure . 
or tbe abode. of bliss. It is supposed that Raja Bhagadatta, the 
mythological king of Kamrup, whose feats are recorded in the 
.M ahabhdrata, possessed a country residence here on the banks of · 
the Ghaghat. Pa,·gana Pairaband, which lies seven miles 
south of Rangpur, is said to be named after Pairavati, a daughter 
of Bbagadatta. Included in the area of the town are portions of 
four Revenue Survey '11\auzas known as Khotd Raugpur, Hat 
Hangpur, Bara Rangpur and Chhota Rangpur, which are purely_ 
rural villages. No traces of a royal country residence remain in 
any of these mauzas or elsewhere in the town, nor are there ani.... 
local traditions which indicate its existence in former times. · On 
the contrary, the very name of Rangpur appQars to have been 
unknown until comparatively recent times. No mention of it 
can be found in the llfahabharata or any other work of Sanscrit 
literature. There is an uncorroborated statement in the Tat·ikh-i-
Farishtah• to the effect that Rangpur was founded is 1203 A.D. 
by the l\Iuhammadan general Bakhtyar Khilji. As will be shown 
in a later chaptert this statement ;s not worthy of credit. 

In Blaev's map of the dominions of the Great .Mugha1, A.D. 
1645, Comotay or Kamatpur, Gaur and Dacca are shown, but one 
looks in vain for Hangpur. It did not give its name to any 
cltalcla, earka•· or pargrxna and it is only in the· Riyazu-a-Sal<Ltin, 

* Apud Blochmann, Journal, Asiatic Soci~ty of Bengal, Vol. XLII, p. 212. 
t Ji'id11 page 2-:t. • . • , · 

B ' 
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a work written at the end of the 18th century, that we read of 
sarkdr •• Rangpur and Ghorllghat." It is therefore difficult to 
accept -a derivation which connects the namE'! with one of the 
kings of'mythology. In the 18th century, Rangpur emerges 
suddenly as the headquarters of the 1\lughal administration in 
Sircar Coocb Behar, but how the town came to assume that name 

.··is ,a matter veiled in mystery. The Muhammadans called their 
·earliest settlement 1\Iahiganj and its suburb Nawabganj. Around 
these two villages the modern -town of Rangpur has grown up. 
It is impossible to deterfiline now whether the mau2as mentioned 
above took their name from the town or whether the town took 
its name from them. 

There is a Sanscrit sloka, well known to the pandits of 
North Bengal, which may be translated as follows :-· 

I come from a land in which widow and wife 
In popular view are but one and the same ; 
Where no garment is worn save the mekhola gown• 
Which is bare above breast,and bara..below knee. 

It is said that this· was the reply given by a prince of Rangpur 
to a king of Benares, who asked him for information about his 
country; and it has been suggested that Rangpur is derived from 
rdnga which means a joke ar jest. 

A third suggestion is that Rangnur is named from its dyeing 
industry-rang meaning colour. The manufacturers of jute 
sacking in the north of the district, at the present day, dye the 
fabric themselves..-

The district is boundeil on the north by the Jalpaiguri dis
trict and the Cooch Behar State; on the east by the Brahmaputra 
river, which separates it from Goalpara, by the Garo Hills and 
Mymensingh.; on the west by the districts of Dinajpur and 
Jalpaiguri and on· the south by the district of Bogra. 

· - Rangpur is a vast alluvial plain unrelieved by natural eleva-
tions of any kind. In the north are high sandy plains of large 

· extent, and along the west is a strip of high l!lnd, composed of 
·stiff red clay; the rest of the district, especially towards the east, 
is of low level with alternate sandy and earthy soil and it is 
estimated that more than a third of the total area is inundated 
during the rains. The general inclination of the surface is from 
north-west to south-east, _as indicated by the flow of the great 
riv_ers, the Brahmaputra, Tista, Karatoya aud DharJa. Besides 
these great water-courses, the whole district is traversed by a net-

-work of smaller streams and channels connected with one another 
or with the main rivers. The latter frequently break through 
their sandy banks and plough new courses for themselves over thE.> 
fields, and traces of these changes exist in the sandy plains and 
stagnant pools or marshes which dot the whole face of the 

• Rajbansi women in the district still wear a garment oft his description 
known as "patiini." 
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country. The marshes do not spread into vast expanses as in the 
lower delta, and their number and position vary considerably in 
the course of time, the older ones silting up or becoming gradually 
obliterated by accumulations of decaying vt>getation,_ while new 
ones are occasionally formed by alterations in the courses of· 
rivers. They are less numerous and smaller in size than before, 
but are still a serious menace to the public health. On the other 
hand, agricultural industry takes full advantage of the provision 
of an abundant water-supply and the generous deposits of .osilt. 
Two-thirds of the total area is under continuous cultivation and 
even the patches of waste land yield a considerable tribute of reed 
and cane. In shape, the district is roughly an isosceles triangle, 
of which the we~tern boundary forms the base and the Brama
putra one of the sides. Its greatest -length from· north-west to 
s6uth-east-the run of the district-is 96 miles, and its greatest 
breadth from east to west is 70 miles. 

The topography of the district is dominated by its rivers. RivER 

The Brahmaputm and the Tista exercise an enormous influence by SYSTEM. 

the fertilising effect of their inundations and also by their diluviat ... 
ing action. But these two are the only rivers navigable through-_ 
out the year by trading boats of a hundred maunds, that is, from 
three to four tons' burden and the navigation of the latter river is 
dangerous in the cold season on account of the shoal; and quick-
sands which form at its confluence with the Brahmaputra. All the 
rivers of Rangpur and many water-courses are navigable by boats 
of two tons' burden in the rainy season. The Brahmaputra and 
Tista nre nowhe1e fordable during the rains. . . 

Owing to the number of the channels, their frequent changes 
of course, and the varying names of the same stream in different 
places, it would be hopeless to attempt a detailed_ description of 
all the rivers in the district. Dr. Buchanan ·Hamilton, in his 
manuscript account of Rangpur, written about the year 1809, no
ticed this fact :-" 8ince the survey was made by Major Rennell 
(about thirty years ago)," he writes, " the rivers of this district 
have undergone such changes that I find the utmost difficulty in 
tracing them. The soil is so light, and the rivers in descending 
from the mountains have acquired such force, that frequent and 
great changes are unavoidable. Old channels have been swept 
away, and new ones are constantly forming. The nomenclature is 
therefore exceedingly difficult. After tracing the name of a river 
for some distance, you lose it all of a sudden, and perh~ps recover 
the same name at a distance of twenty miles, while many large 
rivers intervene, and no channel remains to assist in the discovery 
of the former connection. The old channels have not only lost _ 
their current of water, but have been entirely obliterated by 
cultivation, or by beds of sand thrown into them by newly-formed 
rivers. In some instances different portions of the same river 
remain, while others have been lost, and the intervals are filled 
up by new channels; so that the same river has different 
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names in different parts of its course. The confusion that has 
arisen from these circumstances is so great that. 1\J ajor Rennell 
seems to have been overpowered, or unwilling to waste time in 
the investigation, and, owing to the contradictory accounts given 
by the natives, to have altogether avoided giving names to many 
of the rivers.'' · · 

The following is a brief description of the principal rivers 
o£ Rangpur, with their chief tributaries and offshoots:..:.. 

_ ·The Brahmaputra (brahma, creator, puh·a., son) flows along . 
the eastern boundary of the district, separating it from Goalpara 
and Mymensingb. But owing to changes in the course of the 
river, a tract of alluvial land at Rowmari which belongs to Rang
pur district now lies on the east bank. The Brahmaputra first 
touches the district ·in its north-east corner at 1\lajhiali ahout 
eight miles south-east of Dhubri, the headquarters of the Goa.f
para d~strict. It t_!len skirts the eastern boundary, flowing almost 
due south for about eighty miles, ti11 it fina11y leaves Rangpur at 
a village called Nalchia, in the extreme south-eastern corner of 

. the district. The Brahmaputra is capable of floating native 
trading-boats of large. burden throughout the year; and the light 
draught of the river steamers permits them to proceed up and 
down the river at all seasons. In the rainy months navigation 

· is impeded by the strong current; whilst· in the dry season a 
large number of shoals and sandbanks obstruct the channel. . The 
banks of the river are either abrupt or shelving, according as the 
current sets from one side of the stream or the other; the bed is 
sandy~ At present the most noticeable features in this great 
river are the immense number of islands and sandbanks formed 
by its current, and the constant changes in its course. During 
the past half century the Brahmaputra has been steadily 
encroaching on its right. bank. In 1873 it was reported that the 
police station at Chilmari had been twice removed farther inland 
within five years and within the last decade the inspection bungalow 
at that place has had to be withdrawn from the river's reach and is 
now again threatened. Further south, the old and important 
river station and mart of Kaliganj has been completely washed away 
and the same fate has overtaken Bhol.laniganj, the former bead
quarters of the Gaibanda sub-division. In this way many square 
miles of country between the Brahmaputra and the Tista have 
been swept away by the.former ri.ver which is still breaking away 
westward. In the north of the district, on the other hand, the 
river appears to have receded from the right bank. Bagwa and 
Jatrapur, which were formerly river stations on the route to 
Assam, are no longer accessible to steam-vessels. The principal , 
tributaries of the Brahmaputra on its western bank, within Rang-

, pur district, are the Tista, Dbarla, Sankos and Diidhkumar. 
The Tista is the second river in importance. The name is 

an abbreviation of the Sanscrit trisrot,~,, "three currents.'' The 
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Kalika Purdn thus explains the origin of· the name-Parbati, 
wife of Siva, was engaged in mortal combat with a demon, who 
worshipped Siva and refused to worship her. During the fight, 
the monster prayed to Siva for water to quench his thirst, and 
the god caused a river to flow from the breasts of Parbati in 
three streams. Walter Hamilton• curiously derives the name 
from tishta, . "standing still," which is anything but character
istic of the river. It enters Rangpur from Jalpaiguri about. a 
mile north of the village of Chatnai, and runs across the district 
from north-west to south-east, till it fal1s into the Brahmaputra 
near .M obanganj about twelve miles to the ~outh-west of Chilmari 
police outpost, forming the boundary between the Kurigram and 
Ga.ihanda sub-divisions of the Rangpur district. By another and 
oiJer channel it joins the Brahmaputra at Khatiamari, ·two miles 
11orth of Fu1chari. Its length is estimated at about a hundred 
nnd ten miles within the Rangpur district. This river bas a 
fine channel from six to eight nundred yards wide, containing a 
large volume of water at all times of the year, and a rapid 
current. Although reported capable of floating large trading 
boats of a hundred maunds, or between three and four tons' 
burden, at all seasons, navigation is rendered difficult in the cold 
weather by shoals and quic"sands, which form at its junction with 
the Brahmaputra. The sandbanks formed by its cnrrent are 
fewer in number and of much smaller size than those in the 
Brahmaputra. The bed' of the river is of sand. The lowe'r·.part 
of the Tista, from Kapasia to Nalganjhat,-is also called the Pagla 
river. The Tista is noted for frequent and violent changes in its 
course; and many old channels are found known as the Chhota 
Tista, Buri Tista, and 1\lara Tista, · each of which at one time 

. must hav~ formed the main chnanel of the river, but which are 
now deserted, and only navigable in the rainy season. At the 
time of .Major Rennell's survey, the main stream ·of the Tista 
flo~ed south instead of south-east as at present; joined the Atrai 
river in Dinajpur, and finally fell into the Padma or Ganges. In 
the destr.uctive floods of 1194 B.S., or 1787 A.D., which formed 
an epoch in the history of Northern. and Central Bengal, the 
stream suddenly forsook its course and, forcing its way through 
the fields and over the country in every direction, opened out a_ 
new channel to the south-east into the Brahmaputra. An 
account of this inundation and its disastrous effects will be given 
on a subsequent pagE>, under the natural calamities of the district. 
But it may be noted here that in 1789, the Government, alarmed 
at the constant lOils of revenue caused by the escapades of the 
river, directed the Collector to construct works to keep the river 
in its course. Two lakhs of rupees were sanctioned and 12,000 
men employed on the work. But it was very soon found that the· 
Tista could not be harnessed and the operations were abandoned 

* Deacription of Bindustan, 1820, p. 209 
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earlyin the following year. The grand escapade of 1787 was 
followed by others within comparatively recent memory. 1\lr. 
Glazier in his Report on Rangpur, in 1873, stated:-" In the 
early part" of this century, it (the Tista) forsook a westward bend 
oC about forty miles in the upper part of its course, to the west
ward of Dimla, and took a less 'Circuitous bend in tlie oppo~Site 
direction. I~ has since adhered to the course then formed, but 
with . alarming encroachments on its sandy banks in several 
places. A large mart, Ghoramara, on the western baiJk, has 
been pushed gradually backward, until not a vestige remains 
of the village from which it takes its name.': • The village 
of Baruni, whfch was formerly the headquarters of a police 
station, has also been completely washed away. The confusion 
in the nomenclature of the rivers to the west of the district 
is mainly caused by these frequent changes in the course of the 
Tista. 

The Tista receives numerous .small tributary streams from 
the north-west, and also throws out many offshoots of more or 

. less importance. The largest of the~e is the Ghaghat. There 
are two branches of tQ.e Tista, known as the Manas and the 1\lura 
Manas; both rejoin the parent stream after a winding course of 
about 25 miles. The Gujaria is another important branch of the 
Tista. 

. The Dharla, another tributary of the Brahmaputra, is a 
branch of the Torsha river from which it bifurcates in Cooch 
Behar It first touches Raugpur at the village of Durgapur1 

where it receives the waters of the Jaldhaka river from Cooch 
Behar, the united stream running on as the Dharla. For a few 
miles this river marks the boundary between Rangpur and Cooch 
Behar. It then turns south and enters the district. After. a 
course of a few miles, it receives the waters of the Torsha, its 
parent stream, whence it flows in a tortuous south-easterly 

-course till it falls into. the Brahmaputra at Dharlamukh. The 
junction was effected formerly at, Bagwa. Some fourteen miles 
after it enters the district it is joined by a ~mall and winding 
river known as the Nilkumar. It is remarkable that Dr. Buchanan 
Bamilton described this river as being wider than the Dharla, 
whereas it is now a narrow stream which almost dries up in the 
hot weather. It was also then known as the Bura or old Dharla, 
and· was no doubt at one time the main channel. It has gradually 
silted up since Dr. Hamilton visited the district. During the 
rains there is a large amount of traffic on this river and boats 
of 500 maunds burden are able to ascend it M far as Mughalhat. 
The principal marts on its banks in the Rangpur district are 
1t1ughalhat, Kulaghat, Bhogdanga, Kurigram, Pancbgachhi, 

· l\1 ughalbachha, Baksiganj, Bagwali and Bagwa. l\Iughalhat and 
1\f'!-ghalbachha derive their names from circumstances connected 

• The mart has also since disappeared. 
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with the Muhammadan conquest of BengaJ. Mughalbat• was a 
frontier market and Mughalbachha is f'aid to mean/ the place 
where the 1\Iughals escaped or fled, and a local tradition relates 
that the Muhammadan army having suffered defeat with great 
loss in its neighbourhood the survivors escaped at this point 
across the Dharla, which at that time constituted the limit of the 
1\Iussalman territories. The bed of the river is sandy, and the 
current rapid; and numerous shallows and shifting sands render 
navigation extremely difficult. The banks are low and shelving, 
and the river is liable to constant changes of course. There seems 
no doubt that the proper spelling of the name is Dhalla and that, 
the derivation from the Sanscrit dharla or white is correct. 
Captain Lewin in his account of the Cooch Behar State discredits 
this origin of the river's name, and it is stated that the word is 
universally pronounced Dbar]a. This is certainly not the case in 
Rangpur where it is generally not only pronounced but written 
in the vernacular as Dhalla. The river is a perfectly clear one in 
Rangpur except, of course, in the rains. It is probable, however, 
that the name refers to the colour of the sand and not of the 
water. In ·the dry season the channel is studded with islands 
of pure white sand and the dry portion of the bed is of the 
same colour. The whole channel shows at a distance as a white 
~treak stretching across the country and t~e Sanscrit name 
appears particularly nppropriate. The length of the river in 
Hangpur district is 55 miles. 

The Dudhkumar, which is also locally known at some parts Diidh kumar. 
of its course as the Sankos, enters the district at Tilai af~er 
flowing nearly due south for about fifty miles into the Brahma-
putra near Nunkhewa. It is fonned by the junction of the 
Hairlh11k, the Kaljaoi and other smali streams from Coocb Behar. 
The true Sankos, which emerges from the Bhutan bills, is a con-
Riderable river and forms the boundary between the districts of 
Goal para and .lalpaiguri. It merely touches Rangpur under .the 
name of the Gangadhar, a few mileR before it joins the Brahma-
putra. The name Dudhkumar is probably derived from the 
supposed milky colour of its waters. The termination lcumar1 
pronounced kuar, is common in the north-east of·the dis~rict in 
the names of minor streams and is remarkable for its masculine 
form, riverA in Bengal being generally named in the feminine 
gender. Gangadhar is a local corruption of Gadadhar, the name. 
by which the eastern branch of the river in Goalpara is sti11 
known and which is its own appellation in Cooch Behar. The 
chief places on the river are Bhurungamari, Pateswari, Alumjani, 
Patfimari and Madarganj. . 

The Karatoya is the most import~nt river in the west of the Kara.toya. 
district a.nrl has a special interest as it formed the boundary 

*Walter IIamilton in his Descdption of IIindustan, 1820,, p. 210, derives 
.Mughalhat fro mangala, flourishing, and kat, market. 1'hi.s is obviously 

mistake. 
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between the Bengal and Kamrup kingdoms at the time of the 1 

Mahabharata, and since that epoch has generally marked the 
eastern limit of the rule of the successive Bengal dynasties. The 
name is traditionally derived from kar, hand, and toya, water; 
the story being that the water poured into Siva's hand at his 

- marriage with Parbati, became the source o£ a stream, when it 
fell on the ground. The numerous changes in the course of the 
Tista have left in the west of the district a maze of old water
courseR and stagnant marshes,- which render it nearly impossible 
to trace the course of the former rivers. In many parts of its _ 

- course the Karatoya is still known as the Buri or old Tista ; and the 
broad, sandy channel in many places indicates the route followed 
IJy the Ti_sta before the great changes caused by the inundation 
of 1787. Dr. Buchanan, who travelled in these parts in 1809, 
de8cribes as the upper part of the Karatoya what is now known as 
the Karta river, which flows from ·the hills between the l\1ahanadi 
and the· Tista and, passing through the Jalpaiguri district, joins 
the Atrai in Dinajpur. The river must have .been much larger in 
1203 A.D.,. when Bakhtyar Khilji marched along its banks on 
his invasion of Thibet, for it is said that "he was guided to a 
country, the town wh'ereof is called Abardhan. Facing that town 
flows a river which in its depth and breadth is thrice as much as 
the River Ganges." • The town has been identified by Professor 
Blochmann as Bardhankote, in Govindganj thana, and the river 

I as the ancient Karatoya. Local tradition and the contour of the 
country also point to the existence of an immense river between 
Ghoraghat and Tulshighat in Gaibanda sub-division in ancient 
times. The Karatoya, as now· known, takes it~r rise amongst 

' marshes at the north-west comer of the district, and after forming 
·for some distance the .boundary between Rangpur and Dinajpur 
crosses Govindganj thana into the Bogra and Pabna districts. It 
finally empties it11elf into a branch of the Padma in the latter 
district. It receives from the east two other streams of much 
greater volume than itself-the Sarbamangala and Jubaneswari
the latter of which represents the middle, while the Karta 
stands for the upper course of the ancient Karatoya. · There appears 
to be no doubt that the present Karatoya and Karta though now 

·disconnected were formerly one and the sllme stream. As late as 
1809 the upper stream was known as the Karatoya and Karta is 

· evidently only a modern corruption of that name. It seems pro
bable therefore that the main volume of the·united Tista and Karta 
rivers· formerly flowed down the present Karatoya and that the 

~ diversion of the Karta to the Atrai was due to one of those freaks of 
its wayward companion, the Tista, which have earne<i for it the name 
of the Pagla or mad river. The Katakhali is a branch that takes 
offfrom the Karatoya near Gobindganj and joins the Bang~i.1i river. 

* Riyiizu-s·Saliitin, translated by Abdus Salam, M.A., 1904. See also 
TafJagat·i-Nasiri, translated by Raverty, p. 561. 
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The Ghaghat flows through the centre of the district. -It Ghaghat. 
was formerly an important branch of the Tista, and previous to 
the chnnge in the course of that river at ·the close of the 
18th century was a main channel .of communication. Its off-
take from the Tista at Nab ali, however, has now nearly silted 
up-a process ha~tened by the earthquake of 1897-and it has 
cont~equP-ntly become for the most part of a local drainage channel. 
It flows in a south-easterly direction, with a very winding channel 
and a sluggish stream, and passe~ into B.1gra district at Aguntari 
after a course of about 114 running miles in Rangpur. · Two 
miles above Rangpur the river bifurcates, one branch flowing _ 
through the station, and the other proceeding due south. The two 
branches reunite four miles south of Rangpur. Th'e former branch, 
however, has long since ceaserl to be a living river and is now a 
stagnant marsh. A canal, five miles long, has been recently 
excavated near Gaib1mda by fue Public Works Department con-
nPcting the Gbaghat with the ~iura Manas river mentioned below . 

. The canal affords a fall of twelve feet nnd has had an appreciable 
effect in accelerating the current of the Ghagbat in its upper 
reaches. In the.lower part of its course the Gba~hat receives the 
name first of the Alai, and then of the B~tngali river, under which 
name it joins the H lira Sagar river in Pahoa district. The places 
of importance on t.be river nre Bethgari, Nisbetganj, ;Jalalganj, 
Sadullapur, uaibanda and Tulsighat. 

The Mana'!\ is a branch of the Tista in Sadr sub-division and Manis. 
runs parallel to it for about 25 miles before it rejoins the parent 
stream. It appears to ha\'e been an indt-pendent river, urttil its 
channel was usurped by the TI8ta. Dr. Buchanan ~amilton in 
1809 mentions the trading centre of KiH1"'daha, past which the 
Tista now flows, as being situated on a branch of the Manas. At 
the present day it is a poor shrunken stream, and the bed has 
silted to such an extPnt that portions of it are cultivated during 
the cold weather. The river is spanned by a railway bridge near 
BhutFara station 

The 1\1 lira Mana~ is n.nother branch of the Tista, in Gaibanda Miira Manas. 
sub-division. It rejoins the Tista shortly before the latter river 
falls into the Brahmaputra, north of J.l..,ulcbari. It has recently 
been connected by a cana.l wit~ the Ghaghat, the main stream of 
which now discharges itself into the Manas. Tpe most important 
place on this river is Ka1Darjani, a. ·large country..:produce 
mart. 

The Gnjaria is s considerable. channel which separates itself Gujaria.. 
from the Ti::sta shortly before that river falls into the Brahmaputra.. 
It flows in a southerly direction for about thirty miles, when it 
bifurcates, one branch falling into the Brahmaputra, the other, 
.taking a sout)l-westerly course, till it fa11s into the Bangali river 
just south of the point where the latter stream passes from 
Rangpur into the Bogra. district. 

c 
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- The district c~n~ains many swamps and marshE'~, called jltil.~, 
or bhih, whose ongm may be traced to the numerous chanaes 
which have taken place in the channels of the "larger rivers, p~r
ticularly the Tista. They are gradua11y becoming sbnllower and 
are diminishing both in Rize and number. 1\Jost of them are 
covered with a thick crust of aquatic .vt>getation. The decny of 
thesE' plants together with the depot:it of silt washed down from 
the high lands and the advancE' of cultivation around tht>ir borders 
gradunlly fills up these d"t>pressions. None of tht>m now it! of vny 
great size. Tbe largest, known as-the Bara Bhil or grt-at swamp, 
covers about three Equare miles. It is situated in Pirgar1j thana 

· and gives its name to a fiscal division. It waH formerly probably 
of much greater'area. The Lunipukur BMl, 8 miles wt>st of R~tng
pur, and the Tograi Bhil, 6 miles we~t of Kurigram,- arE> al11o of 
considerable extent and ·in the cold weathf'r afford good duck and 
snipe shooting. The Kukrul and Chikli Bltils forming the north
ern boundary of Rangpur town, are now much rE-duced in area. 

No irrigation ca~als exist or are needed. Rut there are two 
drainage canals, known as G hose's or Shyamasundari Canal and 
Skrine's Canal near Rangpur town. _The object pf the former was 
to reduce the \\'ater level of the Cbikli and Rukrul BHls and to 
Jet the surface drainage of the town fall there. Skrine's Canal was 
an attempt to resuscitate the moribund Ghagbat by cutting ncrof;s 
Fome of it~ windings and Jetting in water from the active strt>am · 
h the west. Neither object has been achieved. A canal 3 milf's 
long constr~cted by the. Public 'Vorks Department in 1907, 
connecting the Gbaghat at Godarhat near Gaihnnda with the 
M iira .Manas at Bagiiria has proved a complete success. The-work 
cost' o:nly Rs. 9,650.nnd tt.e reRults are that the Ghaghat has 
received ~ new leaf;e of life. and the large b!,il to the north-east 
of Gaibanda is thoroughly drained and great part of it made 
avaiJahle for cultivation. · 

The geology of the district prPsents no features of interest. 
It is one large alluvial tract consisting of sand and clay brought 
down by the great Himalayan rivers! e!'!pecially-the BrahmaputrA, 
Tista and Karatoya. The nge of Ulese deposits may be determined 
by the proportion of sand, loam and cJay in the soil. In the Wf'~t 
and south-west of the district, on the. borders ~f Bogra and Dinaj
pur, there is an outcrop of stiff reddish. clay, locally known as 
khiytir. It is a narrow strip of country about 100 square miles 
in area, and is evidently a continuation of the barind tract in 
I~ajshahi, l\I aida and Dinajpur. The soil is strongly impregnated 
with iron and contains k·mkar or nodulE's of carbonate of Jime; 
and its characteristics indicate fluviatile deposits of considerable 
age.• The grentE:'r part of the district i:; composed of more recent 
aJJuvium, locally known as r~oti which is a soft sandy loam of 
grE>at fertility. Tbe chars that form along the banks of the 

, *SeA article on Alluvial Dep<•l'it!l hy W. Theobald, Records o/ the 
Geolngical Sun:~y of lndia, Vol. III, p. 17. 
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Brahmaputra and the Tista represent the most recent deposits~ 
.Fresh water tihells are of more frequent occurrence in the newer 
than in the older alluvium, the specie::; being those now living in 
the rivers and mart;hes of the country. : 

From the bot•mist's point of view, the district is included in BoTANY. 

the division known aR ludia diluva, and its characteristics may 
be described RR follows :-"South of the sub-montane forests and 
swamvH, and further out into the plain, the ground as a

1 

rule rises 
somewhat, and, if so high as to be free from inund'ations,_ it1 .in· 
waste tract::; usually covered with open jungle-of a bushy charactez: 
in the western parb1, taller and more park-like in the central " 
districts, nnd mixed with reedy grass and, sometimes, consisting 
only of tall grass as we pass to the east. l\luch of this tract, 
however, especially in the west, is under cultivation and is then 
bare, or diversified with bamboos, palms and orchards of mangoes 
or, less often, groves of other trees. In and about .the villages 
themselves the mangoes are. often accompanied by a number of 

- tree-weeds and semi-H,POntaneous, more or les .. useful bushes and 
trees that form characteristic village shrubberies." • 

There are no forests now in Rangpur, ·but thickly wooded 
tracts remain in various tluintis, und parts of Nageshwari and 
Pirganj ,thtintis are covered with dense jungle. There are two or 
three private plantattons of sal trees. The district possesses a 
great variety of trPeR. The shady banyan (Ficus indica) and the 
stately pipal (Ficus 'religiosa) attain a very great size: Jack 
trees (Artocarpus integrifolia) are numerous and the timber is in 
great demand for the manufacture of filrnitme. Planks, 6 feet. 
by I! feet, sell at R~. 12 per pair. The wood takes a 'very fine ' 
polish. l\Iango wood is not as good, but is often U8ed for the 
shutters of doors and windows and for ploughs. The sjsoo 
( /Jalbergia sissoo), which, in 180~, Buchanan found only_- on the 
borders of Nepal and Bhutan, is now .very comm~n in the district. 
'fbe timber is of excellent quality and is much used for furniture, 
rafters, beams and door-frames. A large tree fetches as much as 
Rs. 80 and is sufficient for building a house of ordinary size. The 
karai or tclrul tree ( . ..Jlbi~cia procera) ~as a very hard wood_which 
is principally used for constructing the frame-work of corrugated 
iron roofs. A big tree sE"IIs for about Rs. ~(J. The sal (Shorea 
rob'lu;taJ grown in the distl'ict is inferior to the hill tree. Jt is 
used for the posts and frame-work of houses and for building boats 
and cart wheels. The babul (Acacia arabica) is found all over 
the district but does not rencb a great si-ze-. 'fhe wood is Lard and 
durable and is largely utilisE-d in making cart whPels (Pspfcially 
the hub) and vioughF. The jaru~ (Lagerstrwrnia Fos-Regirue i, ar 
myrtlP, is much sought after for boat building, and the jam, auothe ;.. 
myrtle (Eugenia, Jambolana), is largely used ·ror cheap furni:. 
ture aud boxes. The sirnul or Indian coltou tree (Bombax mala-

*D. l'rnin, Bengal Pla1its, Yol.J, p. 9. 
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baricu/m) is common in Rangpur. Some fish~rmPn use- it for 
making canoes; they are easily wrought and remarkably huoyant, 
but they do not last more thlln a year, as the wood cannot stand 
exposure to sun or rain. Among othE-r timber trePs may be mE''(l-
tioned the harita)ci (JJ!yrob(danus _chebula), the bakul (JJJimusops 
Elengi) and the raktttchanrfan (Adenanthera pavonina]. The 
jiga or jeul_ cOdina wodier, Roxb.) is a trE>e of rapid growth 
and is_ much used for hedges and boundary fencE's. · 

The trE'E'S of the genus .Citrus are usually ca11ed ja.mit' or 
t1ebu in Rangpur. The 'nim (Melia azadirachta) which is found 

· in most p1uts of Bengal, is rarely met with, but the gora nim 
(Melia azadirach) is common. It is a very ornamental tree and its 
odorous and elegant flowers are presenjed in offering to the gods. 
The tezpiit (Laurus cassia\ is cultivated on account of its aromatic , 
leaves, which are in great demand throughout Bengal as a t:eason
ing for food .. The JE>aves_ are gathered once a yE>ar in F!pring, 
exposed for about fifteen days to the sun and collected in heaps at 
_night, but not removed from the dew. They are then made into 
-nPat hal~s and covered with sackcloth. _Foremost among orna
mental trt-es are tbe · nogeswar (Jlesua ferrea), the hijal CBw·
ringtonia acutangula) and the sunali or Indian laburnum. In 
Dr. Buchanan's time there was almost a forest of handsome hijal 
trE'E'S in the south-Past of the district. The champa. (JJ!ichelia 
magnolia) is a favourite tree in gardens and about villages on 
account of its sweet-smelling flowers. The· dangkari is a vervain 
and its leavE's are used as a mE-dicine for cattle. The rvdrnkhi 
bE>lon~s to the fa_mily of Tiliacice.- The fruit which is of a fine 

·deep-blue colour is not f'dible; the stone, which is globular, is 
deeply wrinkled as if cut by hand and is used for beads. The 
tamaritld tree is now found all over the district. A speciE's of 
tamarix locally known as jhau is common, and the same name is 
applied to the Casuarina treE's introduced hy European residents. 
Among other exotics, of which a few specimens exist, are teak, 
mahogany and the rain-treP. . · . 

Many varieties _of palms nre found in the distrir.t, the chiE'f 
being the gua (Areca catechu) or the bE>tt>l-nut palm, the narilcel 
or cocoanut palm grown in the south, and the the khej'l1r or date
palJl1, the, cultivation of which is greatly nE-glected. There ar{' 
several kinds of dwarf-palms which grow wild in thP. wooded parts 
of. the district. The principal varieties of the bamboo are the 
bar_a ha'nB (large), the talla ba11B which makPs good fishing rods, 
the beru, bans, a prickly plant fit only for fuel, and the malcla 
bans used largely for house-wa11s, mats nrid fences. The canes 

"f)f the district are of inferior quality. The reeds are of more im
portance and the ba1·a khogra found in the chars of Nageshwari 
thanrt are often higher than the head of a man when riding on an 
elephant. The nal reed grows to the size of a ham boo and is 
split and made up into mats. ,The young leaves of all varieties of 
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reeds make very good fodder for cattle and buffaloes. The only reed, 
however, that yields a revenue to the zamindar is ulu or thatching 
gral's. The tenants are uRually allowed to cut the other reeds 
without any payment, but strangers pay a trifling sum for each 
sickle or person employed. The bhils and marshes in the district 
are usually covered with a variety of aquatic vegetation including 
the Valisner.ia spiralis, Serpiculla verticillata, the padma a 
species of Nelumbinm, and the kakta kombal (~'ymphea lotus). In 
th~ rains a species of .Andropogon (spear·grass) locally known us 
chor lcanta grows abundantly on every open. space and on roada 
anri pathways to the great discomfort of pedestrians. Bhang or 
wild hemp ( Canabis sativa) grows as a roadside weed. In the 
woods, gilmt creeperi1 of the thickness of cables are often found~ 
and generally the vegetation is that of a moist-sub-tropical climate. 

Fifty years ago Rangpur abounded in wild animals. Tigers FAUNA. 

had their h~unts all over the district, elephants were trapped or Mammals. 
noosed and wild buffaloes Wfre hunted· with spears and poison~d 
arrows. But the advance of civilisation, the spread of huinan 
habitations and the destruction of jungle have compelled their 
retirement to more secure abodes in the forests of Jalpaiguri, 
Cooch Behar and <loalpara. Occasionally a tiger despends from 
his fastness in. the Cooch Behar jungles to prey on the wild pig 
which abound on the chars of the Brahmaputra valley. One 
was shot in 1908, and a couple with two cubs in 1909, near 
Hhuriingamari, on l.he Cooch Behar frontier. In 1909 .a rogue 
elephant was reported to have made a raid across the northern 
frontier and killed several persons. Among large carnivora the 
leopard is the only one that is common. It works havoc among 
goats and cattle and frequently· attacks men. Several kinds of 
wild cats, including the Indian civet, are known. They are very 
destructive to small game, and, when near human dwellings, to 
goats and poultry. " .. . . 

Jackals hang about the villages in large n~mbers. They are 
extremely daring Rnd not a. few cases are reported every year ·of 
th{lir carrying away l~ttle children. Wild pig are quite- common, 
especially_ in the cha'l' lands, and cause much damage to the 
crops. They invade the fields at night in'large numbers and are
not easily l'can~d awny. During the rRim~, when the chars are 
inundated they seek shelter in village jungle and are hunted 
down by_ the vi11agers or their paid Bhikdris, and occasionally 
caught with nets. Cases of men being killed by boars are not 
unknown and, in certain place!!, villagers will not venture out at 
night without weapons of defence. The Indian fox, several species 
of the mongoose family and hares are found all over the district. 
Porpoises are numerous in the Brahmaputra. Bears and deer,. 
which were once common, are no longer met with,. and monkeys 
and porcupint>s are rare. Squirrels, mice and rats represent the. 
J'Odent tribe. 
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'The district hns a great variety of birds. The bhils and 
marshes are tenanted by a large aquatic poJ'mlation, including 
rails, coots, water-T1ens, storks, herons, crnne~, cormorants divers 
dabchicks, waders, gulls, te-rns and pa<idy-bird8. The k'l.im o; 
·Jmrple coot <Porphyrio pvliocephr1l1.ts) destroys large quantities of 
parldy. In the cold weathE-r great flights uf rluck and teal visit 
the .di~trict. ··The most ordinary varietieR are common teal, whist
ling teal, blue-winged tE>al, common wild duck, widgeon, gadwall, 
white-eyed pochard and shovellers; pintail, red-headed pochard 
and crested pochard are rare. GeE-se (grey and bar-headed) and 
the Brahm:mi dnc.k (ruddy sheldrake) nre frequently seen on the 
banks of the 'llsta, Dharla and Brahmaputra. Snipe, of the com
mon,· painted and jack species, are fairly numerous and there nre 
many varietit'S of sand pipers, . stints and snippets. Black 
partridge and quail (button and· rain} are met with in the 
north of the district but are not as common AS formerly". Plover 
of. the golden and grey varieties are found all over the district and 
ortolans are netted in large numbers. Jungle fowl and florican 
1_1re now very seldom met with. 

Among the large~ .birds of the district the splendid white
tailed eagle may often be seen perched on a dead tree ready to 
pounce on an unwary fish or eel. There are several varieties of 
vultures. and owls, and kites, hawks, buzzarcis and shrikes take 
their toll of the smaller birds all over the district. The common 
and the carrion crow are seen everywhere. 

The golden oriole adds a brilliant touch of colour to the 
sombre mango groves and the bamboo plantations are the home of 
numberless doves, finr.hes, warblers and tits. Rulbuls enliven the 

-low thickets with their typical music anrl the sociable th rushe~ and 
their allies frequent the gardens in large numbers; while the 
palm trePs are often covered with the hanging nests of the weaver 
bird (Ploceu:s b 1.ya). The green and red-headed parraket'ts com
mit great havoc in the fruit gardens and maize fields. Swallows 
and mar_tios are everywhere on the wing and the banks of the 
riv~rs are honeycombed with the tunnelled dwel)ings of the 
sand-martin. Th~ rollers. are well in evidence-the gorgeous 
Indian-roller (Calacias indica) being their most conspicuous 
representative. -The Indian spotted wood-pecker (Pieus m•rcei) 
and the common green barbet.are frE-quently l'een and the voice 
of the cuckoo (lwil) and the Indian mocking-bird (koldl) is 
frequently heard in the hot weather, though the birds them
ves are not often visible. The white anrl the grey-and-yellow 
wagtails herald the approach of the cold weather and the 
cht'~tnut-bell!ed munias (J!unia rubronigra) are frequently seen 
in large numbers in the paddy stubble. Sand-larks, wood and 
bush larks and the common sparrow are numerous. The 
beautiful paradise fly-catcher may be seen occasionally darting 
along the tops of the trees with his tail streaming in the air and 
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the exqni~ite hoopoe is an occ!lsional visitor in gardens and open 
spaces. Almost all thP. families of Indian birds are represented in 
thf> district in plact-s suited to Pach particular variety; but their 
numher tends to decline owing to the extent to which deforestation 
has been carried on. 

Reptiles art> nhundant in Rangpur district. The common Reptiles. 
cobra and the krait (Bnngarus caeruleus) are the chi~f venomous 
mrietif'R of snnk.- and arf:' the cause of frequent fatalities when the 
innnr.llltions compel them to seek refugp, in the higher lands. _The 
most important of the non-venomous f'nnk:E's is the python 
r.~oN.) of which E~pecies the largest is Ule chrtndra bor11. Croco-
dile!! or two kindl'l are found in the larger rivers, viz., t.he gltarial 
(Crocod;lu8 gangeticus) which is purdy a fish-eater and the ba ... c!ta 
which attack!'~ mE>n anri ,cattlf:'. The latter usually frequents 
ponris anri marshes and rE-tires to the rivers only in the dry season. 
Turtles and tortoiRE•s abound in the rivers and there is n spPcial · 
ca,;;te, the Ganrar~,·who make a profe~ion of catching them. They 
nre much usPd in the diet of some of the lower castes. Lizards 
are seen everywhE>rE' an1i include the common monitor fgui stimp) 

_ the f!t>cko and the hlood-sucke:>r. -
The usual varietit>s of fish found in the plains districts of the Fish. 

Province are well rt>pre'5ented. Several spt>cies of the carp are 
found. tl.e most pri~ed being the ruhit or t•tri, kutiil, udrgiil, 
clul7td·r, chela, and puli. Among varit->ties with smooth and 
luhicrous E>~ins are the air, bag,rir (spotted air), -pa11f1ash, 

_ lxlcclui, rita. (a diminutive aid, and tht> te1)gra-all'nembers of the 
Pi.n-wlodu.s species; and the boiili, 1-'abda, and si11gi of the Silurus 
t;pecieR. Among other well known varietit>s are the ilisltiL or hilsu, 
( t'luprrnrrdon hilishrr.)-occasiona11y caught- in the Brahma
putra and Tista--the -bain (eel), the k,i (Uoius cobojus) grt>atly 
estt>emt>d for its nelicate flavour, the chital, sail, giizal, gharua, 
bfltasld, che••g (0pioceph,llv.;8 gachua), khalisha,. 'Tiliigm·, and the 
clli11gri or prawn. · ~ . 

The district of Rangpur lies just .above the northern tropic CLIUArB. 

and it:'! climate is that of a sub-tropical country, with sp£-cial 
charactt>ristics derived from its physical conformation, the proxi-
mity of the Himalayas and the Garo Hills, and the monsoon 
rainfall. The district is a vast alJuvial plain' well watered by 
rivers and gt>nerally coverc>d with vegetation, and the soil in. most 
places is a Joam. None of the conditions that give rise to rapid 
and marked variations of temperature, daily or seasonal, are 
present. On the other hand, the existence of numerous swamps 
and marshes and the absorbent properties of the ~:~oil lead to the . 
accumulation of much water. The percentage of humidity stands 
at a high figure long after the rains have ceased, and jungle growth 
is rank and luxuriant throughout the year. Heavy dews and 
mist are experienced in the cold weather. The north-east winds 
from the Himalayas set in immediately after the rains and the 
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district is decidedly cooler than most Bengal districts, the 
thermometer in the hottest months rarely· standing at more 
than 90°. In the cold weather hoar-frosts are sometimes observed. 
At this season .of thP. year the atmosphere becomes comparatively 
clear and dry, and occasionally a view of the mountain peaks is 
obtained. The rains commence early, at the close of May or the 
beginning of June. The monsoon current, as it approaches the 
northern districts of Bengal, is diverted WPstwards by 'the 
HimAlayas and·an increased ascensions] movement is imparted to 
it. It is the latter circumstance that accounts for the liberal 
rainfall of the district. 'Kurigram sub-division, in addition, ·• 
receives a considerable share of the precipitations caused by the 
Garo Hills. The characteristic features of the climate of the 
district are thus a mild and equable temperature, a high humidity 
and a plentiful rainfall. 

December, .January and February are usually cold and dry 
but the mornings and evenings are misty. Ordinarily· there are 
ouly one or two wet days during this period. A few showers 

· are usually obtained about Christmas, and this probably nccounts 
for the average humjdity of the atmosphere in January being as 
J!rPat as in any other month of the year. March and April are 
the hot months, but storms and showers often help to temper 
the heat. The west· winds blowing across the parchE'd plains 
of Dinajpur make .March the least humid month of the year. 
May is a period of transitjon. June, July,· August and Septem
ber are the months of rain, every other day being wet. The 
weather is most steamy .and relaxing in August. October and 
November are transition months: the rains come to an end, the 
winds veer to the north and the temperature and humidity 
decrease ravidly. ~ 

Temperature. The average maximum temperature is lowest in January when 
it is 74·5° and highP~t in April when it is 91·4°, giving a variation 
of 1ess than 17°. The variation in avera~e minimum tempPrature, 
however, is much greater rising from 49·3° in January to 78·2° in 
July, that is, by 29". The moderating influence of cool breezes 
from the mountains and from the Bay of Bengal keeps the changes 
of day temperat~re within narrower limits. The mean temperature 
rises steadily month by month from January when it is 6i'IJ0 to July 
.when it is 89·8:>, after which it begins to decline-again. The daily 
range of temperature, as given by the difference between the 
average maximum and average minimum temperature, of every 
month, is during the monsoon months, about 12°, but it expands 
rapidly from October to February when it reaches 26'8°, which is 
its maximum. The .highest temperature recorded at Rangpur is 
106·2° in 1903, and the lowest 39·5° in 1909, giving a total range 

-of 66·7°. . 

Humidity. The humidity of the atmosphere is lowest in J\1arch 
(75 per cent) and April {80 per cent). After this there is a gradual 
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increase, but although cloud is thickest and rainfall heaviest~ in 
June, the maximum is not reached till September when the satu
ration amounts to 91 per cent. The same figure, however, is 
reached again in January. This is probably due to the cloudy 
weather and .rain experienced at the beginning ofthat month or 
the end of the preceding month. During the monsoon period the 
humidity is always a degree above or below 90'\ 

• From October to l\lay the prevailing wind direction is north- Winds. 
east or east. On the same day, frequently, the wind will blow 
from the north in the early morning and throughout the forenoon, 
and veer to the east in the afternoon. The more rapid radiation 
of heat" in the dry and sandy areas to the west of Rangpur induces 
a westward current as the afternoon advances and the temperature 
rises. During the monsoon months the wind b}ows consistently 
from the east or south-east and the atmosphere receives a sudden 
accession of moisture in June which is maintained throughout the -
season. Hot and dry west winds occasionally blow, for spells of 
a few days, during the months of February, March and April. 
Storms are frequent in the months of April and May though they 
are rarely so violent as to cause serious damage. They are not . 
infrequently accompanied by showers of hail-stones, often of 
large size. The district is not ordinarily liable to cyclones, pro-
bably on account of its distance from the sea. The only occasion 
of which any record exists is the destructive cyclone of 1788 of 
which an account is given in a succeeding chapter. 

The average annual rainfall of the district for the decade Rainfall. 
ending 1901-02 is 78·8 inches. It appears to have been heavier· 
in former years, as the average for the 25 years preceding the 
year 1901-02 W!ls calculated at 83·3 inches; and the downward 
tendency is still in progress as the average for the quinquennium 
ending in HI08-09 is 76·7 inches. The decrease is probably due 
,to the ~eforestation of the district. There being no marked 
differences of elevation, the distribution of rainfall at all seasons 
of the year is remarkably even; but the areas which lie nearest to 
the Himalayas and the Garo Hills register decidedly more rain 
than those which are more remote. Thus the averages for Nil
phamiiri and Kurigriim stations are 90 and 88 inches respectively, 
while Pirganj and Govindganj receive only 67 inches of rain each. 
The maximum recorded fall in any one year is 115·79 inches in 
1890 and the minimum 56·66 inches in 1907-08, In the latter 
year there was a partial failure of crops. A~serious shortage of 
rainfall, however, is of very rare occurrence. · 

The ave_rage monthly rainfall from December to January _is a 
third of an inch. In the three following months there is a pro
gressive increase, these early showers being known as the chhota 
barsat or small rains which herald the approach, of the greater 
rains. The' monsoon bursts over the district in June when the 
highest fall, viz., 17 inches, is obtained. This standard is not 

D 
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maintained in the succeeding months, July yielding 14·8,' 
4.ugust 12·58 and September 14·09 incbt>s. .'l'be rainfall in Octo
ber and November amounts to only 4·81 inches. 

The statistics of rainfall registered at the recording stations 
in the district are tabulated below for the different st>asons, viz., 
the cold weather (December to :February), the bot wt>ather 
(March to May), the rainy season (June to SE>ptemhe~) and the 
~J,utumn (October and December). These figurt>s ar~ the ncorded 
averages, above and below which tht>re ·are considerable variations __ 
from year to yt>ar ; thus the average rainfall of· the district was 
74·93 inches in 1904-05, 84·11' inches in_l905-06, and 92·89 in 
1906-07.· 

December March to June to October Annual Station. to }Jay·. September and aTerage. February. · .Yovembr. 

Ra.ngpur · ... 1·00 H·69 63•08 5•18 83·95 

Pirganj ... 1 "()7 9·76 53•28 3 28 6i·39 
- -

Nilphamari.- ... 1'19 u·n 70·59 4•)9 90·08 
-

Kurigram ... 1•06 19·43 63•50 4·m> 88•68 

Ulipur - ... 0'81 19·23 55·73 4•49 80·26 

Gaibanda "' ... 1·16 13·54 52·44 5;29 7243 - --
Gobindganj ... 0·95 10·21 51·60 5·10 67·86 

Sunderganj ... 0·89 14•48 58·04 6'31 79·72 

. -
-... 1 H·43 78·78 Average 1·01 

r 
58·53 4•81 
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CHAPTER II. 

HiSTORY. 
- . 

Rangpur waR priginnlly included, together with Assam, Mani- EARLY 

pur, Jaintia, Cacbar and p~rts of 1\Iymensingh and Sylhet, in· the HISTORY. 

kingdom of Kamrup or Pragjyotisha, the Karatoya river forming 
the boundary between that dominion and 1\Iatsya or Bengal. One 
of its earliest rulers, Rtoja Bhagadatta espoused the side of Dhar~ 
jyudan, in the war of the l\lahabuarnta and was slain by Arjiin. 
The name of Rangpur is alleged to. be connected with the fact 
that this monarch possessed a country residence on the banks of 
the Ghaghat, Rangpur being explained as equivalent to ranga-pur,· 
the "place of pleasure" or the '' city of delights." There· is 
another Rangpur to the south of Sibsagar, in Assam, which also. 
lays claim to this distinction. Pa~·gana Pairabnnd, which lies 
south and west from the Guaghat, a few miles only. from Rangpur 
town, is said to be named after Pairavati, a daughter of Bbaga-
datta, who helJ it ns an appanage. ~According to the authority of 
the A in-i-Alcbdri, Bhagadatta bad twenty-three successors in his 
dynasty; and the Yagini Tdntra gives some very misty acc~rints 
of subsequent kings. Among them is Jalpeshwnr,. who built the · 
temple of Siva at Jalpesb, in Jalpaiguri district. But putting 
aside these legends, which have little foundation ~xcept in the 
fancy of the annalist, we have genuine local traditions of. three 
rlynasties that reigned in this part of Bengal previous. to. the close-,. 
of the fifteenth century. · .. 

Of the earliest line of kings, there are traces only of one HINDu 

Pritriu Raja, the ruins of whose . capital lie half. in chakla Boda PERIOD. 

and half in pargana Baikuntpur, in the present district of Jalpai-
guri. The city consisted of four enclosures, one within the other, 
the innermost containing the Raja's palace, Both the inner and 
middle cities were sub-divided by ramparts and ditches, dividing 
E'ach city into seve~al quarters. The outermost city of all was 
tenanted by the lowest classes of the people. The place was 
strongly fortified for the times in which it was lulilt. The defences 
were lofty earthen ramparts, with wide moats on the outer 
sides; and adva.ntage was taken, of a small river, the Talma, to 
form a deep fosse under the embankment, between the middle and 
outer cities. In some places the earthen. defences were faced 
with bric" anrl surmounted by brick walls. The Raja.'s house bad 
also a wall round it. The only remains left are portions of the 
rampl.rts and heaps of hricki in various places. Thi~ Prithu Raja 
met a tragic fate. He was attacked by the impure tribe of 
KichafLs, and, a.fraid of having his purity sullied by contact ·with 
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them, he.jumped into a large tank near his palace, whither he was 
followed by his guards, and the town was given up to plunder. 
The place is supposed to be still occupied by his spirit; and when 
Buchanan Hamilton visited it, a flag was raised between the tank 
and the palace, which was overgrowa with jungle, to indicate that 
the spot was holy, and the guides bowed low and called upon 
Maharaja Prithu by name. . · 

. The next dynasty is that of th~ Pals, of which we have notices 
of four kings, Dharma Pal being the first. There seems reason 
to believe that he \vas descended from or connected with the Pal 
princes, who .preceded the Vaidya dynasty ill" Bengal, and reigned 
in parts of Hinajpur and Bogra. O_ne of this family was reigning 
in Kamrup, in ARsam, in A.D. 1175. A few miles south of Dimla. 
are the remains of a fortified city, which'still retains the name of 
Dharma Pal. An image found in this city contains the typical 

- Pal emblem of an elephant-borne down by a lion. The city is in 
the form of an irregular parallelogram, rather less than a miJe 
from -north to south, and three-quarters of a mile from east to 
west in the centre, diminishing towards the north and increasing 
in breadth towards its ,southern extremity. It consisted of an 
inner and an outer city, with raised ramparts of earth and ditches 
on the outer sides. Dharma Pal's domain was -probahly much· 
more extensive than the present district of Rangpur and included 
the greater part if not the whole of it. In Buchanan's time tradi
tion pointed to a home at 'Yari, 5 miles east of Ulipur, lnear thP. 
Brahmaputra, as that of his su<!cessor Gopi Chandra; at the 
present day only a wall 2 feet high and 2 feet wide remains. The 
remains of the palace of Gopi's son, Bhava Chandra, may still be 

•seen al Udaipur, in pargana ,Baghdwar, far to south. 
Dharma Pal appears to have been overthrown by a small 

neighbouring chief, l\lanik Chandra by name. Dr. Grierson 
argues that the conqueror did not belong to the Pal family as the 
name Chandra does not appear among the titles of known Pal 
kings. The ballad known as '' l\lanik Chandra's song,': which 
Dr. c;J-rierson• styles the "Epic of Rangpur," is still sung hy Jogi 

The song of 
Manik 
Chandra.. 

minstrels in the district and has made its way to remote parts of 
India. According to the ballad, Manik Chandra's wife :Mayana 
was deeply ski11ed in magic- an art in those days lawful for a 
woman, though not for a man. Her chaplain and instructor Hadi 
Siddha was a J ogi and a wizard of the first orde: His mere word 
could strike one dead. l;he Jogis, who profesi:led a faith com
, pounded of Buddhism and the l\Iababharata, were probably the 
priesthood of that age an~ l\layana was apparently a convert to 
their creed. l\Ianik Chandra appears to have ruled with viguu~ 
and success until h_e engaged a Bengali Dewan. The Rangpurt 
peasantry detested the. peopl~ of.,!he dakshin desh,_ that is, Lower 
.Bengal. The Dewan Immediately doubled the ancient land tax of 

• "The song, of .Manik Chandra," J. A. S. B., yoi. XLVII (1878), p. 135.~ 
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30 cowries per mensem 011 every plough (equivalent to four ani\,~B 
and six pies per annum per acre). · There was a rising of the f 
peasants which terminated in Manik Chandra's death. Mayana 
became Bati for her dead husbansl but the flames refused to touch 
her. Eighteen months after, she gave birth to a posthumous son, 
Gopi Chandra. The gods had decreed this period of gestation, 
for Manik Chandra's heir was to be a man of perfect vigour and 
virtue. Gopi Chandra is the real hero of the poem. Mayana 
married him to the two daughters of Raja Haris Chandra, Adona 
and Pad una. ·A hundred m11id-servants came with them. A 
mound of earth and two stone slabs in the vHlage of Charchara, 
east of Ramganj, mark the site of Haris Chandra's pat (palace). 
In hi!'J eighteenth year Gopi Chandra was still childless and it 
had been foretold to .Mayana that at that age he would die unless 
he became a SanyasL She, therefore, persuaded him to go forth 
into the foret~ts as an ascetic, accompanied by Hadi Siddha. His 
two wives tried in vain to persuade him to stay, and their argu
ments• form in Dr. Grierson's opinion the best part of the poem. 
H~ yielded, however, to the extent of making his mother go 
through the ordeal of boiling oil_ before starting on his travels. 
This she did, of course, with the greatest ease. Gopi ·cliandra 
passed through many -trials. In an evil moment, he promised to 
give the Hadi twelve cowries wherewith to buy ganja, but being 
unable to produce the mont-y and determined to keep his word, be 
pawned himself to Hira, the harlot, for a period of twelve year1:1. 
)lira fell in Jove with him but was repulsed. ·-In revenge she 
made him perform the meanest and vilest offices of her household 
and cont(nually ill-used and beat him. Finally, he was redeemed , 
hy Hadi Siddha, who punished Hira and her maid-servant. The 
former was cut into two, her upper balf becoming a bat and her 
lower half a minnow. The ma_id-servant was condemned in her 
old age to m!lrry a peon who would bPat her every day of her life, 
On his return Gopi Chandra again mounted the throne nnd made 
his subjects happy by restoring the thirty cowrie assessment. The 
ballad mentions Patikanagar as Gopi',; capita]. This . bad been 
identified t as the hamlet of Patk:apara lliterally, "hamlet of 
bricks''), which lies 2 miles west of Dharma Pal's city. A poem 
called Sibargit, sung by!Jogi minstrels, r~counting the lamenta
tions, at his departure, of Gopi's hundred wives-probably an 
improvement on the hundred maid-servants-· was said to be 
popular in Kamrup at the beginning of.this century. 

Gopi's son Bhava. Chandra succeeded him. He is also called 
Udai Chandra, whence the name of his city, Udaipur, the ruing of 
which are now buried in almost impenetrable jungle. Dr. Buchanan 
saw large ruins and "lines indicating streets or lanes- between 
gardens." At the present day two long rows of tankt4 on either side 

* A metrical version of the Queen's prayer is given in the Appendix. 
t Ba.b.1 Bisvesw.~or .Bhattacha.rji in the J. lA, S. B.;'Vol. VI, March ,1910. · 
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of a road may be seen. Raja Bhava Chandra and his mantri or 
minister are the heroes of the HindU: nursery version of the wise 
men of Gotham, and are renowned far and wide throughout 
Bengal. They were beref~ of common sense by the curse of the 
Raja's favourite goddess, whom he .offended by visiting her temple 
at a forbiqden time. . They. did nothing like other people, slept 
by day, and kept awake throughout the night. The mantri took 
up his abode in a box, a~d only emerged from his retreat when 
called upon by t-he Raja to deliberate with him on some difficult 
question. Their executive decisions anc1 acts are still remembered 
by the people. In the plenitude of their wisdolrl, they once 
sentenced the potters to compensate some merchants for loss by 
wreck, on the ground that the high mounds raised by the former 
collected the clouds which caused the storm. On another occa· 
sion, a fine wild hog was brought to them, that they migh~ decide 
what strange animal it might be; and after deep cogitation on the 

. knotty point, they concluried that it must either be an overgrown 
rat or an elephant gone into a consumption. But their last judg
ment gives the climax to their fame. Two travellers were found 
one afternoon digging a cooking-place in the ground by the sidE'! 
of a tank for the preparation of their evening meal. The Raja, 
who discovered them, at once recognised a design to effect a 

-burglarious entry in order to steal the tank, and he sentenced 
them to be impaled as robbers. The wretched men, ns a last 
resource in their despair, hnd recourse to a singular strategem. 
They begari to make seemingly frantic endeavours to be impaled 
on the taller o( the two poles; and when the Raja inquired the 
reason of this•extraordinary:rivalry, they informed him that they 
had learned, by the power of their enchantments, that whoever was 
impaled on the higher pole would in the next birth become the 
sovereign of the whole world, while the other would be his 
minister. Bhava Chandra eagerlf credited their statement and, 
as the story relates, thinking that it would be far from proper 
that such low people should acquire supreme dignity, forthwith 
had himself impaled on the coveted pole, whilst his faithful 
mautri followed his master and expired on thE'I shorter one. 
Bhava Chandra's successor, Pala, was the last of the line. 

The Khen A state of anarchy followed, Kamrup bt>ing overrun by rude 
kings. tribes, the Koch, :Mech, Garo, Bhot, Lepcba anti other!!. Finally 

a new dynasty-that of the Khen kings-came to the front. 
Their origi!l is uncertain but we have authentic details about 
three of them, viz., Nila.dwaj, Chakradwaj and Nilambar. The 
first founded Kamatapur, the ruins of which are situated in Cooch 
Behar territory, on the eastern hank ·or the Dharla river~ The 
city was very extensive, and is prominently shown as Comotay in 
Blaev's map, 1645 A.D. Buchanan Hamilton found it to be nine
teen miles in circumference, five of which were defended by the 
Dharla, and the rE'Ist by a rampart and ditch. It presents the 
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(t'atnres common to all ·old cities in this part of Bengal-_~nclosure 
within enclosure, waiJ within waH, the king's palace, occupying 
the centre of the whole. The third king 6f this dynasty, Nilam
bar, attained to great power. His dominions included the greater 
part of Kamrup, the \vhole of Rangpur as far as Ghoragbat to the 
south, where he built a fort, and part of lllatsya desli or Eastern 
Hen gal l\1 uhammadan historians sometimes use E:amrup and 
Karn1Ha ns ~ynonymous terms.• The strugglPs of the Afghan 
kings of Ht>ngal to .retain their -independence of the Delhi 
·~mperors must have afforded an opportunity to this energetic 
prince to extend his dominions at their expense. He laid out a 
magnificent road from Kamatapur to Gboragh!tt, much of which is 
!'till in good preservation, and forms part of the main road between 
Cooch Behar, Rangpur, and Bogra. Several isolated forts scat
terPd over the district bear his name. The fall of this monarch is 
attributed to the ven·gennce of his prime minister, a Brahman 
named ~ochi Patrn, on account of an act of inhuman tyranny. 
The R11ja had caused the minister's son to be executed for some 
misconduct, and be contrived that part of his flesh should be 
aooked and that the father strnuld partake of it. The Brahman 
fled to the court of the Afghan kings at Gaur, and there brought 
about tbf'! first invasion of Rangpur by the Muhammadans under 
Husain Shah. The £:iege.of Kamatapur was_ very protracted anrl 
the city was at last taken in 1498 A.D. only by stratagem. The 
J\tnmlmnn commander gave_ out that he d.espaired of taking it, 
and.proposed a peace. He asl~ed and obtained permission for his 
ladies to go and pay their respects to the Hindu queeu ; but their 
places in the litters were taken by armed men who captured the 
town. · Nilambar was taken prisoner, and put into an iron cage to , 
be carriE-d to Gaur; but he escaped ~m the way, and has ever 
since remained concealed. Buchanan Hamilfon· says that the 
people of Kamrup look for bis restoration, when the usurpers, 
Bhutias, As~arnese, Kocbs, and Yavanas (western barbarians), shaH 
be driven out of the land. 

The earliest record of 8 Muhammadan advance east or the MuH.unu.
Karatoya relates to the invasion in 1203 A.D. of Bakhtyar Khilji, ~iN PERIOD. • 

the Afghan g'eneral, who, after overthrowing the last Sen king or 
Beugal, sought fresh laurels in the unknown regions of the north. 
The Tabaqat-i-Nasiri written in 1260 A.U gives the following 
account of his expedition t :-A l\Iech chief, it is said, agreed to 
conduct Bakhtyar into the hills east of Lakhanwati, and brought 
him to the city of Bardhankote, in front or which flowed a river 
of vast magnitude named there " Bagmati " !\nd lower down 
" Sumrud " or the ocean, which in breadth and depth was ten 
times greater than the Ganges. This was probably the old 
Karatoya river. From here the combined Moslem and Mech 

* For example in the Az"n-i-Akbari and the Riytizu-a-.Salatin, 
t Raverty'e translation, Vol. I, p. 561. 
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forces moved northwards. along the river till they came to an 
ancient bridge of hewn stone, resting on twenty-nine arches, by 
which the river was crossed. For sixteen days Bakhtyar's army 
marched through l' mountainous region and finaJJy came upon an 
open· country, rich.and well populated. Here h~ was met and 
repulsed by an army of l\longol horsemen and obliged to fall back. 
The retreat was di_,sastrous; the bridge of hewn rock had been 
destroyed in his rear, and t~ Raja of Kamrup opposed him with 

·.an enormous force. Only Hakhtyar and a few hundred horsemen 
succeedPd in cutting their way through. It is said in the Tarilrh
i-F~rishtah• that Ba.khtJar founded the town of Rangpur on the 
frontier of Bengal, but this is probably only conjecture. Bakh
tyar's expedition was merely u rai1- and an unsuccessful one at 
that; he was not in a position to establish a town and it is 
unlikely that he would name _it Rangpur .. 

This expedition was followed by several others of which we 
possess very scanty accounts, until we come to Shah Ismail Ghazi 
whose memory is pre~erved at four dctrgds or shrines in thana 
Pirganj. The principal one is at Kanta Duar or Chatra Hat, and 
the fakir in c~arge poss~sses a Persian manuscript t which profess~s 
to have been written in 1633 A.D. Ac::ording to this document, 
Ismail was an Arab by birth and came to Gaur in the reign of 
Barhak Shah. He was sent at the head of an· army against 
Kameswar, king of Kamrup, and after performing feats of super
natural valour succe~ded in obtaining his submission to Muham_
madan power. _The Hindu Governor of Ghoraghat, becoming 

"' envious of his fame, falsely charged him with a treacherous 
intrigue with the -king of Kamrup and Ismail was beheaded in 
1474 A.D. His head is said to be buried at Kanta Duar and his 
body at Madaran in Jahanabad, west of Hugli. Ismail Ghazi 
appears to have been a missionary of the militant type and when 
Dr •. Buchanan visited the district there were some traditions of his 
cruel treatment of the conquered people and their for,cible conver
sion. He is said to-have issued three commands to the zamincldrs 
of Pirganj, viz.; that no one should sleep on a bedstead, that the 
zamindiirs should not oppress the tenants, and tqat milk should 
not be mixed with water. At the present day Ismail Ghazi is 
regarded as a pir and his memory is venerated by Hindus and -
Muhammadans alike. It is probable that his operations pared 
the way for the successful ('ampaign of Husain Shah which 
brought about the- downfall of Nilambar, the last Khen king. 
This has been described above. Husain Shah appears to have 
been a wise and benevolent monarl!h, and he is the only king 
whose name is still remembered among the common people. He 
celebrated the conquest of Kamatapur by erecting a 1nadrasa at 

* Apud Blochmann in the J. A. S. B., Vol. XLII, foot-note p. 212. 
t G. H. Dema.nt, Note& on Shii.h Ismail Ghuzi, J.A.S.B., 1874, Vol. 43, 

p. 215. 
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Gaur, the inscription on which is dated 1501-02 A.D. There is 
an account of a later expedition into Assam which ended disas
trously. This probably weakened the hold of the Muhammadans 
on a great part of the country that they had occupied, and enabled 
a new dynasty to riHe on the ruins ~f the Kn.mata kingdom. For, 
subsequently, the northern boundary of the Muhammadan posses
sions appears to be a line drawn from the Karatoyn. on the west, 
crossing the GLaghat and Tista midway, am~ E-xtending to the 
Brahmaputra on the east, including Pairaband and other parganas 
comprised in sarkdr Ghoraghat. -

Amo~g the wild tribes of the enstern frontier that bad The Koch 
overrun Assam and driven back the Afghan Husain Shah, the Kings. · 
Koches were the most powerful. The progenitor of the Koch 
kings was a 1\lech or Koch-it is not certain which-named Haria 
1\landal. lie married, it is said, two sisters named Hira and Jira, 
by whom he had two sons, Bisu, the son of Hira,' and -Sisu, the 
son of J ira. They were born some. years before the conquest of 
Kamata by the 1\1 uhammadans under Husain Shah. Bisu was a 
man of unusual enterprise and courage, and succeeded in uniting 
under his rule the pP.tty principalities which arose on the 
retirement of Husain Shah. He bui1t a fine city at Cooch Behar 
and his kingdom extended to the Karatoya on the west and the 
Bar N adi on the east. As usual in such cases, the Bra,hmans soon 
found him out and discovered that be was· of divine 'origin and 
that his tribesmen were descendants of the Kshatriyas, who had 
fled before the wrath of Parasuram. Bisu assumed the name of 
Bisva Singh and became a great patron of Hinduism; and many 
of his followers discarded their old tribal designation and called 
themselves Hajbanshis-Iiterally, of the royal kindred. Bisva 
Singh died about 1540 and was succeeded by his son Malla Dev, 
who assumed the name of Nar Narayan. During his reign, and 
owing mainly to the ability of his brother and general Sukhladwlij, . 
better known as Silarai or the Kite king, the neighbouring tribes 
including the Ahoms nod Kacharis, and the Rajas of .Manipur, 
Jaintia, Tippera and Sylhet, were overcome and made tribut_ary. 
But about 1560 A.D. they came in conflict with a strlj>nger.enemy, 
the '' Pasha of Gaur." Nar Narayan was badly .beaten and 
Silarai was captured and taken to Gaur. In 1578 A.D., according 
to the .d. in-i-A levari, N ar Narayan beca~e tributary to the 
1\Iughal Emperor. This king died in 1584, and acco'rding to an 
arrangement effected in his lifetimet the portion of his kingdom 
lyinO' west of the Sankos, which included Cooch Behar and parts 
of Dinajpur, Jalpaiguri and Rangpur, fell to the share of his so·n 
Lakshmi Narayan ; while the portion lying east of the Sankos 
and on both banks of the Brahmaputra, which included Bahar-
band and Bhitarband, was given to Silarai's son Raghu Deb. 
Muhammadan writers refer to the two kingdoms as 11 Koch Bihar " 
and "Koch Hajo" respectively. The cousins d~d not agree and 

E 
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when Raghu Deb was succeeded. by the son Parikshit there was a 
short war between the two Koch kingdoms. Lnkshmi Narayan in 
152f) declared himself a vassal of the l\lugbal Empire and invited 
the intervention of the Muhammadan Governor of Bengal. • · 

The l\l~hammadans Wtlre not slow to-avail themselves of lhis 
opportunity. Koch Hajo was invaded and Parikshit defeated and 
captured, and his dominions annexed in 1612 A.D. In Hi62, 
however, l\iir J umla the ··l\lriobal General. met with defeat in ·· 
attempting to penetrate into Assam and bad to retire from much 
of the territory previously occupied.· The 1\1 ubammadans retained 
the sarkar of Bangalbhum, which comprised Babarband and 
Bhitarband, and portions of two other sarkdTB, viz., Goalb~ri ~n 
Uttarkul sarkar, and Goalpara and R~ngamati in Dakb.mkul 
sarlcar. A Muhammadan officer was stationed at RangamatJ, who 
was instru~ted,to encourage the growth of forests and jungle, in 
order that the fierce Assamese might not penetrate farther to the 

·west and south. A portion •of the territory abandoned by the 
1\lubammanans reverted to Parikshit's descendants, and is known 
in our old records as the State ·or Bijni, tributary both to the 
English, as the successor of the Muhammadans, nnd to the. 
JJhutias, who about this time began encroachments on the country 
to the south of their hills; while another portion-Darrang-came 
into the possession of his brother Bali .Narayan, whose descend
ants continue to hold it under the Briti~h Government. It was 
not long before the Muhammadans turned their attention to the 
western division of Nar Narayan's dominions, to which his·, son 
~akshmi Nar_ayao had succeeded. A line of fortifications had 
been erected as a defence against Muhammadan invasion all along 
its southern borders, from the Karatoya on the west to the 
Bralimaputra on the east. TP,ey consisted of lofty earthen 
ramparts with wide moats on the outer sides, but without flanking 
angles or towers. They were constructed soon after the division 

· of the kingdom, probably in the time of ·Nar Narayan or his 
successor, and parts of them are still in excellent preservation. 
The eastern extremity of this line of defences was turned, when 
pargana Baharband and the rest of the dominions of Pariksbit 
were taken•possession of by the l\1 uhammadans. At some time 

~preceding the final conquest of Rangpur, they also turned the 
we~tern extremity, and took: possession of pargana Kundi, lying 
north of Pairaband, between the Ghaghat on the east and 
Swariippur on the west. Rangpur proper, otherwise Kucbwara or 
sarkar Cooch Behar, is that portion of the Koch dominions which 
was last conquered by the l\lusalmans from the Cooch .Behar 
Rajas. It included six chaklds or divisions. The three smaller 
ones~ Boda, Pat gram, and Purubbbag, form the zamindari of the 

* This account of the early Koch kin"'S is condensed from :Mr. Gait' 
History of .Assam, 1905, pp. 46,....()6. a 
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Cooch Behar Raja; of the other three, Fatehpur and Kazirhat • 
are parcelled out among a number of zamindars, and Kakina is 
still held as an undivided estate. In the Bengal year 1094, or 
1687 A.D., in the reign of Auiangzeb, the .1\Iughals, under the 
leadership of Ebadat Khan, advanced from Ghoraghat and occupied· 
the three central ·chaklds of Fatehpur, Kazirhat, and Kakina. 
They consisted of open country, fairly populous, offering no 
natural obstacles, and appear to have been conquered without 
much difficulty.t The main current of the Tista did not then 
divide Kaldna from Kazirhat and Fatehpur, but ran south-west, 
separating Bod a. froin the rest of Kuchwara. The three ·other 
chaldiis, namely, Boda beyond the Tista to the north-west, 
Patgram to the t>xtreme north-f'aRt, and Purubbbag beyond the 
Panga jungles and across the river Dharla to the east, made a 
dr~perate resistance. Faujdar (governor) after faujdar w.as 
appointed to Rangpur in quick succession., The struggle lasted for 
twenty-four years, and towards the close became a three.cornered 
fight. Jag Deo, and Bhog or Phoj Deo, of the Baikuntpur family, 
invaded Cooch Behar on the death of Raja Mahendra Narayan 
laying waste the country where the war was going on, and at the 
same time kept the l\luhammadans-at bay; but ultimately Shanta 
Narayan, a cousin of the new Raja Riip Narayan, expelled the 
Baikuntpu! forces, and concluded a peace with the Muhammadans 
in 1711 A.D. The chalcliis of Boda, Patgram, and Puru~bhag 
were nominally ceded to the Muhammadans, but still continued to .. 
be held in farm by Shanta Narayan on behalf of the Cooch Behar 
State. The fact, that although the l\1ughals forced the cession, 
they never wrested th~se chaklas from the hands of the. Cooch, 
Behar princes, accounts for the irregular boundary which exists _ 
between them and Cooch Behar propPr. A long narrow strip of, 
Cooch Behar territory extends from the north of Patgram, crossing 
the present ~ista and dividing Kazirhat from Boda. This would 
no doubt have been included in the ceded tract if the boundary 
had ever been regularly ]aid down. In Patgram the very fields 
are intermixed, one forming part of the chaklas, and the next 
belonging to Coocb BP.har territory, to the great confusion of the 
administration. In the larger chalclas first occupied;the :Mughal 
conquerors seem to have pursued a similar policy,. leaving iii 
po3session, as cha,ndhuriB, the p~rsons who had preVIOUsly bee_n 

* The names Fatehpur and Kii.zirbat, which mean the "place of victory '' 
and the" Judcre's market place" respectively, were bestowed on the chakliis • 
by the ~Iuham"'madan conquerors. llut ~azirhfi.t is ~robably an adaptation_ of 
Kiirjerhat-kcilje being the name by which the relatiOns on the maternal s1da 
of the ruler of Cooch Behar are known. , 

t The names of many places in the district end in miiri, slaughter, e:g., 
n,'ighmiiri and Chilma-.:i. It has been suggested that these ~ames wer~ give 
by Mughal sportsmen who slew tigers !haJk), ~nd eagl~s (C~Il). _ Bu_t th1s can 
hardly be, as there are villages ~amed Fulmar1 and Ko1mar1, pl!Ul be10g flower 
and koi, a very small fish. It 1S probable,_ a~ Dr. B':cJ:lanan suggests-; that 
miiri in these names is the Kamrup pronunc1at10n of bart, home or a_bode. 
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in charge of revenue collections nnder the Cooch Behar dynasty; 
and so far as- is known; no change took place up to the acquisition 
of the diwani or financial administration of the country by the 
East India Company in 1765. Kazirhat was then divided into 
five, and Fatehpur into four shares. The Muhammadans 

r called their new conquests Fa-ltirk.undi, from the Kundi pargana 
. which confronted them across 'the Ghaghat where the town of 

Mahiganj now stands. It is probable that they made their first 
ent~::y into Kuchwara at this point. This territory together with the 
pargana of Kundi in the BarTcar of Bajuhaya, and the·chakla of 
Ghoraghat1 constituted the district of Rangpur when it passed 
under the rule of the East India Company, by the Jarman of the 
Emperor Shah Alam in- 1765. Within the same jurisdiction-was 
also comprised the extensh•e district of Rangamati, which lay on 
both, sides of the river Brahmaputra, and stretched eastwards· to 
the then independent 'kingdom of Assam. In 1773 the adjacent 
State of Coach Behar ·became dependent on British protection, 
subject to the payment of a tribute of half its annual revenues 
into the Rangpur treasury.• -

1'he records of the earli~r years of British dominion present · 
a typical-picture of the condition of ,the country at the time of, 
and for many years subsequent to, the accession of the East India 
Company to the diwani or financial administration of. Bengal. 
Rangpur was, at this time, a frontier district bordering on Nepal, 
Bhutan, Coach Behar and Assam. The enormous· area· of the 
jurisdiction and 'the weakness of the administrative staff made 
the maintenance of order in the remoter parts of the district a 
very difficult matter. Bhitarband and Swariippur, detached por
tions of Rajshahi, offered great facilities for refuge. In 1772 
'' herds of dacoits," reinforced by disbanded troops from the 
native armies and by peasants ruined in #the' famine of 1770, were 
plundering and burning villages- "in bodies of 50,000." In 1784 
a military force was despatched against several of these bands, 
one· of which infested the road between Dinajpur and '"Rangpur. 
The tract of country lying south of the stations of Dinajpur an'd 
Rangpur, and west"' of the present district of Bogra, towards the 
~anges, was· a favourite haunt of these banditti, being far removed -
froll! any central authority. In 1787, Lieutenant Brenan was 
employed in .this quarter against a notorious leader of dacoits, 
named Bhawani Pathak. He despatched a native officer, with 
twenty-four sepoys, in search of tbe robbers, who surprised Pathak, 
with sixty of his followers, in their boats. A fight took place, in 
which the leader himself and three of his lieutenants were killed 
and eight wounded, besides forty-two taken prisoners. Patha" 
was a native of Bajpur, and was in league with another noted 
dacoit, named 1\iajnu Shah, who made yearly raids from the 

• The t.ribute is now paid into the Cooch Behar treaaury to the credit of 
the Government of India! 
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11outhE>rn side of the Ganges. We catch a glimpse from the 
Lieutenant's rE>port of a ft>male dacoit, by name Debi Cbaudbur:lni, 
also in league with Pathak. She Jivt>d in boats, bad a large force 
of armed rt>tainers in her pny, and committed dacoities on her 
own P.Ccount, besides- receiving a share of the booty obtained by 
Pathak. Her title of Chaudburani would imply that she was a 
zamindar-probably a prE>tty one, else she need not have lived in 
hoats for fE>ar of capture. RE>garding the complicity of the land
owners with the robbers, Lieutenant Brenan makes the following 
observations :-" The principal zamindars in most parts of these 
districts have always a banditti ready to let loose on such of their 
unfortunate neighbours as have any property worth seizing, and 
even the Ih·E's of the unhappy sufferers are seldom E:pared. They 
commit these outrages with the most perfect security, as there is 
no reward offered for their detection'and, from the dependence of 
the dacoits upon them, they cannot be detected without bribery." 

In 1789 we have an account of a large body of bandits who 
bad occupied the Baikuntpur forest, which lies at the northern 
apex of the district, right ·under the hills, whence they issued on 
their predatory . excursions. The forest was composed of tree 
jungle interwoven with cam•, and was impassable except by 
narrow winding path!:, known only to the robbers. The Collector 
got together a force of two hundred barkanddzes, and held all 
the entrances into the forest.. &Several skirmishes ensued, but 
months elapsed before any decisi\"e result was obtained. The 
marauders were at length starved out; some escaped intd NE>pal 
and Bhutan, but grE>at numbers were captured, including their 
IE>adE>r and several of his principal associates. Within twelve 
months, in this and other parts of the district, the Collector 
arrested and brought to trial 549 dacoits. · Large bodies of 
srmydsis (religious mendicants) traversed the district, levying 
contributions on the villagers. In 1782 we re-ad of a body of 
~even hundred persons, consisting of sanydsis and Mnsalman 
faT.:irs, with horses, camels, elephant!t, and arms of all kinds. 

"Lieutenant l\Iacdonald was sent against them with 180 sepoys, 
and be brought in the leaders of the gang, but lheir followers 
escaped into the hills. Three years later, as many as 1,500 
crossed the Brahmaputra at Diwanganj; they had rockets, jinjal 
piE>ces, and 110 horses. Besides these wandering thieves, there 
were numbers of sanydsis who ~ettled down in hermitages, which 
they fortified, and where they carried on their trade of money
lending, combined with d~t.coity. A report to the Board of Reve
nuP, dated 29th April 1789, makes mention of the seizure of two 
dacoit boats of 80 and 100 cubits in lengtb, belonging to head 
sanyti8is, and gives a detailed account of the oppressions practised 
by tuese scourges, not only on the cultivators, but on the zamin
dJ1·s and their officers, whom they carriE>d off and confined until 
their demands WE're satisfied. ' 

\ 
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· . The 1\Iughal system o£ farming out the land revenues to 
contractors, which the Company for a time maintained, was also 
a source of much trouble. The exactions of a notorious farmer, 
Raj~· Debi Singh of Dinajpur, caused an insurrection of the ' 
cultivators in 1783. The revenue officers were driven out. A 
petition of grievances was submitted to the Collector, who offered 
various concessions, which did not serve· to quell the disturbance. 

·The insurgt>nts committed sevE'ral'murders, and issued a proclama-· 
tion that they would pay no more revenue. They forced the culti
vators of Coach Behar to join them, and sent parties into Dinajpur 
to raise the people there. One of the leaders assumed the title o£ 
Nawab; and a tax called dingka1·cha, or sedition tax, was levied 
for the expenses of the insurrection. l\Iatters now looked serious, 
a!ld active measures were taken to put down the rising.· Forces 
of barkandazes.:- the police of the til!Je-were sent out in various 
directions, and several encounters took place. In an attempt to 
burn .1\Iughalhat, the self-styled Nawab's forces wera defeated, 
and the Nawab himself wounded and taken prisoner. _A party of 
sepoys under Lieutenant :Macdonald marched to the north against . 
the principal body of ins_urgents and a decisive engagement was . 
fought near Patgram on the 22nd February -1783. The sepoys 
disguised themselves by wearing white clothes over their uniform, 
and by that means got close to the rebels, who were utterly 
defeated; sixty were left dead on the field, and many others were 
wounded and taken prisoners. Two commissions sat to inquire 
into this- insurrection,- and i~ was not till February 1789, in the 
time of Lord Cornwallis, that the final orders of Government were 
issued. The guilty contractors were punished and five ringleader~ 
of the insurgents were banished. The Government then entered 
into direct engagements for the revenue with zamindiirs and the 
decennial -settlement, subsequently made permanent, was concluded 
in 1790. 

The sepoy officers bad full occupation in dealing with local· ·
insurrections, gangs of dacoits,• raids from Nepal, and troubles in 
Coach Behar. On one occasion the police pursued some clacoits 
into Nepalese territory and this raid almost brought on a war with 
Nepal. At times, the people took the law into their own hands and 
in 1800 the headmen of the villages near Gobindganj concerted 
measures and captured a gang of outlaws numbering eighteen, of 
whom no trace could be obtained thereafter. The barkandaz 
establishment employed in the district numbered three hundred 
men, subsequently reduced to half that strength after the success-
ful operations of the Collector narrated above. In addit~on to this 
establishment, a native officer and twenty-five sepoys were stationed 
at Baikuntpur, and a like force at Dimla. Boundary disputes 
between the zctrnindars of adjoining districts cropped up in 
abundance, sometimes resulting in riots and loss of life. 

• In 1807, 153 dacoities were reported and 151 in the folll)wing year. 
I .. 
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Such was the state. of Rangpur a hundred and twenty years 
ago. At the present day it is a peaceful North Bengal district. 
Not a single soldier is stationed there, and such a thing as armed 
opposition to Government authority is unknown. By the begin:
niug of the last century order was firmly establishet.l, and since 
that time Rangpur has rapidly advanced in prosperity. - The 
subsequent history of the district is merely the recital of adminis
trative changes, the most important of which are indicated in the 
following pages. Its jurisdiction has undergone many alterations 
involving a considerable reduction of area. Rangamati and 
Dhubri, formerly included in the district under name· of North 
Rangpur, were detached to form the new district of Goalpara, and 
placed under the adjacent Province of Assam. Gobindganj thana 
was transferred to Hogra, on the formation of that ciistrict in 1821, 
but the greater portion of it was re-transferred to Rangpur in 1871. 
The three police tluinas of Fakirganj, Boda, and Sanyasikata were 
transferred to the newly created dh-tri~t of Jalpaiguri from the 
commencement of 1869. The tluina of Patgram was also separted 
from Rangpur and added to Jalpaiguri from the 1st April. 18.70. 
The criminal and revenue jurisdictions of Rangpur are not 
conterminous. The whole of pargana Patiladaha is borne on the 
rent-roll of Hangpur, while great part of it lies within the crim
inal'jurisdiction of than& Diwanganj, :In llymensingh district ; 
on the other hand, a large number of estates lying in Rangpur are 
borne on the revenue rolls of the Dinajpnr, Bogra, Jalpaiguri and 
Goalpara districts. On the 16th of October 1905, the district was 
transferred from· Bengal to the newly-formed Province of Eastern. 
Bengal and Assam. -

There are few architectural remains of any value in the dis- ARcHatO· 

trict of Rangpur; nor is this surprising, since no stone is procurable LCG. 

as building material and the locally-made bricks are seriously 
wanting in durability., The extreme humidity of the climate 
rapidly disintegrates even. the best masonry. The relies that 
remain of the Pal dynasty have been already described.· The most 
important are the crumbling fortifications of the city of Dharma 
Pal, a few miles l'outh of Dimla; a heap of bricks, near the present 
hamlet of Patkapara, two miles west of Dharma Pal's city, which 
marks the site of .Mayana Mati's citadel; a brick wall and silted 
up tanks near 'Yari, 5 miles west of Ulipur, where Gopi Chandra 
is believed to have had a residence; similar ruins at Udaipur, 
in JHJ.Tgana Bagdwar, 17 miles south-west of Rangpur, where stood 
the city ofBhava Chandra, otherwise known as Udai Chandra; and 
a mound of earth and a couple of stone slabs, at Harishchandrerpat, 
near the village of Charchara, 6 miles north-east of Nilphamari, 
which mark the site of the palace of Gopi Chandra's father-in-law. 

Along the great road from Kamatapur to Ghoraghat are the 
ruins of several forts, which are attributed to Nilambar, the last 
Khen ki11g. The most extensive are at Chatra, 6 miles west 
of Pirganj, where they stretch over three-quarters of a mile, and 
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'are enclosed by a lofty rampart and moat. They are now buried 
" in impenetrable jungle. The remains of another fort lie at the 

southern extremity of .the Bara BhiL The great rampart which 
crosses the middle of , the district from the Karatoya to the 

. Brahmaputra, a few miles south of Rangpur, and which is stfU in 
excellent preservation, was the work of the Koch kings. 

Among 1\:1 uhammadan antiquities the best known is the 
mosque at Bara Darga, 18 miles sout~f Rangpur on the Bogra 
road, where the mace of Ismail Ghazi is said to be preserved. 
The jalci,. in charge holds extensive jagirs of land_ Another 
mosque at Kanta Duar, 7 miles west of Pirganj, is said to contain 
the head of the Ghazi. His tomb is believed to be in the centre 
of the Bara Bhil, but no traces of it remain. The mausoleum of 
Shah Julal Bokhari at 1\lahiganj (Rangpur) is held in great vener
ation by Muhammadans. 

In the south of the district, 21 miles east of Gobindganj, 
there are the ruins of .two old temples, popularly known as Sarba
mangala and Shyamsundar. From the inscriptions it would 
appear that they were built about the year 1601 A.D. by Raja 
Bhagwan, one of the ancestors of the present zamindar of 
Bardhankote. 
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- CHAPTER III. 

THE PEOPLE. 

Se\·eral E-arly attempts bad been made to\\·ards an enumeration ·GROWTH, o• · 
of lht> Pf'9ple, but the remits of the general census of ] 872 pro\•ed POPULATION. 

that all pre\'ious estimates were \'ery wide of the mark. The 
t>arl iefit recorcied t>!'limnle is that of 1789, in which year the Collector 
rf'turned the population or the then district (including Cooch 
nt>har) at 459,512. This, after striking -out the figurE'S relating 
to tmch ~in<:e separated, nnd, on the other hand, allowing for 
fmh!'eqnent transfers to Rangpnr, would amount to a population in 
J 789, for the area comprising the prE-sent district, of about 400,000. 
'fhis e!"timBt~ must lanve been \'ery much too lo'll·; but at that ti!lle 
it was almost inevitable that the numbf'r or the people should be 
understated, as it was the interest of tlae zarnindiirs to make out 
their lands to be in as poor and unpeopled a etate as possible. 
In 1809 Dr. Buchanan Hamilton returned the population of Rang-
pur at 2,735,000, or 2,084,000 according to the pres~nt limits of 
the district. The figures approximate very closely to the popula-
tion of the district af ascertained by the general census in 1872 
(2,150,1 79); and l\lr. Glazier, the C~llector, was of opinion that 
thE-y consiciernbly exceeded the population as existing in 1809, and 
gave the following reasons in support of his view:-" According 
to lluchanan Hamilton's estimate, the population was almost the 
same in 1809 as at present, after a prosperous period of over 
f;ixty years. "~hen he \\'ent over the land, H was fairlj culti\·ated, 
but there was still a large quantity o£ ·good )and left that had not 
come under the plough ; and it is out of the question to snppose 
that there ha~ been no increase of population since his time. 
Y ery little land is )eft uncultivated now; and the complaint all 
over the country is that there is not enough grazing ground for 
the cattle. Buchanan Hamilton arrived at his figures in the 
following manner. He passed through a great part of the district, 
and from his personal observation and inquiries in every direction 
he made a c!\lculation of the quantity of culti\"ated )and; and, 
assuming thBt one plough could cultivate fifteen bighas or fi\·e 
ncres, to every plough he counted fivP. persons for the agricultural 
population, adding to his results certain proportions to make up 
the non-a~icultural portion of the people. Now, taking as correct 
his calculation of cultivated Iand-a very large assumption-it 
f;eems to me that the nppointment of five persons of agricultural 
population to each plough is excessivE>. Tbe families_ in this 
district are small ; the boys begin early to foJJow the plough; 
and mnny are compelled to rt>main unmarried to a _co~paratively 

F 
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late agP, because the well-to-do classes of the agriculturists 
monopolise more than their fair share of the women. I think a 
calculation of three to a plough would be much nearer the truth; 
and this would give a population (for the area of the t>xisting 
district).in 1809 of 1,200,000. Buchanan Hamilton in 1809 esti
mated that the population had increased one-third during the 
preceding h'enty years. Taking the increase ns such, the popu- .. 
lation having· doubled in many parts mainly by immigration, 
and calculating a further incrense of two-thirds for the sixty
three years between 1809 and 1872, which seems n not exct>ssive 
estimate, the figures (for the area of the existing district) would 
stand thus in round numbers :-population in 1789, 720,000; 
ditto in 1809, 1,200,000; ditto in 1872~. 2,149,972 (Census 
:figures)." ~ 

The first regular Census of Ral)gpur was taken simultaneously 
. throughout the district on the night of the 15th Jan unry 18 72, 

· disclosin~ a total population of 2,149,972 souls. As regards the 
accuracy of the Census, the district offict>r was of opinion that "he 
would be a bold man who would sny that the Census was accurate;" 
\>ut be" believes that every precaution was taken to secure as 
accurate a Census as possible and-the figures. given may fairly be 
presumed to be approximatE•." 

The Census of 1881 showed that the population had declined 
to 2,097,964 and a furt~er diminution was record~d at the Census 
~f 1891 which returned the :figure ~,065,464. Between 1872 
and 18!H malarial fever wa·s very prevalent and the district lost 
more than 4 per cent of its population. The thdnds that suffered 
inost before 1881 were Rangpur, Mitbapukur and Pirganj in the 
centre of the district.. In 1891 these thands takPn together bad 
recovered some of their losses, but there -was a general decadence in 
all the thands to the east and north of them and in Badarganj 
which adjoins them on the west. The death-rate f!om fever was 
very _,high throughout the decade, and -there were frequent out
breaks of cholera, which was imported by coolies passing through 
the district en t·ou-te for A~sam. 'fhe prevalence of malaria was 
attributed to the obstruction of the old drainage channels south 
and west of the Tista, and the generally water-logged condition of 
the district. 

.' The Census of 1901 disclosed a population of 2,154,181 or an 
increase of 4·2 per cent. This result is due in great measure to 
immigration, and if this were left out of account the increment 
would not much exceed 1 per cent. The population now is 
exa~tly what it was thirty years ago when the Census was first 
taken. All the thdnds of the district, except five, ~:;bared in this 
increase. During the decade the crops on the whole had been 
very good, and even in HW7 the distress was comparatively slight. 
No relief works were found necessary and the amount distributed 
in charitable doles was small. There bad been a great expansion 
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in ntla·ay rommonications. Gaibanda sub-dh·ision was rendered 
.tuur~ acc('ssibl~ by the line running from Snntahar to Fulehari on 
llrt> llrahmllpntrn, the Cooch B~har r\Ailway was complelt>d in the 
north, the Ut>ngal Duars U~ihny was opent>d to traffic and the 
·n~ta ri n•r \\·as bridged. The~e opt>rations not only opened out 
·and enriched the country but they brought many labourers into 
the district. The material condition of the pt>Ople had improved 
nstly. They wt>-re better fed, clothed nud educated. La.sllyt th~ 
earthqu~ke of 1897, which did much harm to roads and buildings, 
nppears to h:n-e had ~;orne bfnefi.cia] results. It caused marked 
\·ariation~ in the le\·els of a grt>at part ofthedistrict and facili~ted its 
dmin!lge. ~Ialaria undoubtedly abatt>d after the -earthquake. 1.'he 
number of deaths durin~ the triennium preceding and following 
1897 are 223,03! and 190,883 rt>~pecti\·ely. In Gaibanda sub
di\·isiou, wht>re the earthquake was most active, the increase of 
population is most marked, d;., 12 pfr cent. · 

'fhe principal statistics of the Census ot 1901 are reproduced 
below:-
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llistriet Totsl ... 3,-193 6 J,212 2115-1,tS1 617 {·3 

Rangpur is the most. populous district in the Rajshahi Divi- GL'iERAL 
Fion. the density of its population beiug 617 persons per square CHAIU.c-

.1 f l f, Q } • 'I'ERISTICS. m1 e or an a\"erage o near y one person or e\"'ery acrt". n y, m Density of 
the three police circles (tl«iinii,<:) of Ulipur, Pirganj and Mitba: population. 
pukur jg the population less than 500 to the square mile. 'fbe 
\\·hole district is more amply watered than any other in the did ... 
sion, and this probably accounts for its' denser population. 
Formerly the most thickly inhabitfrl parbt, excepting Rangpur and 
~hhigauj, WPre the tracts on either side of the Tista, u·hich bisects 
the district from north-wfst to south-ea~~ dz., Dimla, Jaldhaka, 
I~alignnj, Lalmonirhat (llarabari ',and Sundarganj. Since the in-
troduction o[ra.ilwap, howe\·er, thPre is a tendt>ncy for lhe t1Hin4~, 
trayersed by the -rarious lines, to 1•rofit at the t-Xl~nse of the rest. 
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Nilphamari, Gaibanda and Badarganj show a higher percentage o£ 
increase of population in the decade ending in 1901 than any of 

·the above-named thands. The growth of Nilphamari is due in 
part to the railway settlement at Satdpur and the flourishing trade 
centre at Darwani, .and in part to the healthiness of the locality 
and the extension of jute nnd tobacco cultivation. The greatest 
expansion has taken place in the Gaibanda sub-division, where 
it is due partly to the advent of the railway, and partly to its 

. comparative. salubrity and to the t>xtension of jute cultivation 
which has attracted settlers, from t.he unhealthy thdnds to the 
north-west, ana also from Pabna and 1\lymensingh. Population is 
most sparse in the thdnas of Pirganj, Mithapiikur, Ulipur and 
Nageshwari. All these areas are remote from the railways and in 
every case the population is less now than it was. in 1872. A 
considerable part of Pirganj consists of poor khiya/r soil which 

. cannot maintain a dense population. Mithapiikur. is extremely 
unhealthy a:ad ill-drained, and its soil is sandy and comparatively 
unfertilP. The eastern half of Ulipur consists of the sandy islands 
of the Brahmaputra; they are of recent formation and liable to 
_annual inundation. Nageshwari is the most backward and neglected 
thana in . the district : its people are the most illiterate, its 
roads nre fewest and worst kept, and there is no provision for 
medical relief of any kind. A large part of the area, moreover, 
consists of sandy char} and of jungle. 1\lahiganj and Kurigram 
thands showed a considerable decrease of population at t~e last 
Census, which is attributed, in the_former case, to malaria and, in 
th~ latter, to diluvion and outbreaks of cholera • 

As in the other districts of North Bengal, the number of its 
inhabitants who }pave Rangpur is much smaller than the number 
of immigrants. In 1901 there were 1('9,416- of the latter to 
54,162 of the former. The fertility of the soil and the compara-

' tively lqw rates of rent attract permanent settlers. The proportion 
of males and females among these is about equa1. There is in 
addition, every year in the cold weather, a large number of tem
porary immigrants from Behar and the United Provinces ~ho 
come in search of employment on railways, roads and tanks and in 
the fields. The great majority of these' are male~, and as the 

' Census is taken during their stay, wbich extends up t.o the begin-
. ning of the monsoons, the preponderance of males over females 

registered in the district is accentuated. A large number of simi
lar immigrants also come to the district for work in the jute season 
and at the time of the winter rice harvest; but as these retire to 
their homes in February or earlier, the Census figures give no 

·count of them. The ebb and flow of population across the borders 
of contiguous districts is against Rangpur, which gains on the 
south from Bogra and Mymensingh and loses ~n the east, west 
and north to Goalpara, Dinajpur, Jalpaiguri and Cooch Behar. 
It gains, however, by migration with place~ at a distance, 
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especially from Pabna, Dacca o.nd Nadia, and still more so from 
Behar o.nd the United Provinces. 

The population of the district is almost entirely rural. Towns and, 
There are six towns, viz., Uangpur, Saidpur, Nilphamari, "Yillages. 
Kurigrlim, Gaibanda and Domar, with a population in 190 I of 
15,960, 5,8-18, 2,396, 1, 77-l, 1,635 and 1,868 respectively. 'l'he 
total urban popull\tion is thus 29,484, while the rural population 
is 2,124,697 soul8, congregated in 5,212 villages. At the Census 
of 1891, Rangpur was the only place treated a.-1 a town. There 
is no tendency perceptible ~n the part of the people towards town 
or city life. 8aidpur owes its urban character to its being made 
the bf'adquarters of the northern section of the Eastern Bengal 
State Railway, and Domar to its being a busy centre of the jute 
trade. There are no village sites such as are found · in Behar. 
The villuge adopted as the Census unit is the mau~a or fiscal unit 
dPmareated at the time of the Revenue Survey. As a matter of 
fact, the ruml population is scattered over the district in innumer .. 
able hamlets, locally known o.s piiras, the position of which is not 
restricted in o.ny way by 'mlltUIJ boundaries, but is determined 
solely by the convenience of the cultivators who own the neigh .. 
bouring lands. The number of such hamlets or residential vill-
ages would be far in (l:Xcess of the Census figure (5,212). The 
•nau.;a of Dimla, for instance, which is 15 square miles in area 
and has a population of over 10,000, comprisE's a number of such 
hamlets, each of which ha.c; its own distinctive name. On- the 
other band, a hamlet oftPn fal1s within the boundaries of several 
•m.rJu.:as. In ancient times there appears to have been some form 
of village government: it included the thakur (proprietor), the 
l)'Umiri (accountant_), the mardha (assessor), the chaukiddr 
(watchman), the chamdr (shoe-maker), whose wife acted as midwife, 
the carpenter, blacksmith, wasberman and potter. All these were 
entitled to a definite share in the produce of the lands. This 
system died out long before the district came under British rule. 
At the present day the only village officials, if so they may be 
~ailed, known to the people, are the pan,chdyat, who is really onJy 
a chaukidari-tax collector, the chaukida1·, who is a rural subordi-
nate policeman and the ~amindat·i officials-the naib, gumasl!.ta 
and ittltsildd•·-who are merely rent-collectors. Every para, _ 
however, bas its elders or headmen (mandals, dewdnias) to whose 
arbitrament, in a public meeting (sdlis, bq.itak), the dE'cision of 
di~putes-not necessarily confined to caste or social matters-is , 
frE'quenUy referred. 

Rangpur affords an illustration of the propos!tion that "there _Sex. 
is some kind of correspondence between sex and race and women 
are fewest in Bengal amongst the Mongoloid tribe!! of East and 
North Bengal and their Muhammadan congeners:, 4 There are 
only 915 women to 1,000 men in the district and the deficiency .in 

• E . ...\. Gait, .Bengal Cen~u' Rtport, 1901. 
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the case of Hindus is as high as 13 per cent. and in the case of 
the urban population 35 per cent. _ 

La.ngu&ge. · The language of the district is known as Rangpuri or Raj· 
· bansi--a well-marked dialect of Bengali, which is also spoken in 
Coocb Behar, .Talpaiguri and parts of Goill(!ara, Dinajpur, Bogra 
and Darjiling districts. The majority of the people who speak: 
the language are of Koch extrac_tion and the tengali which they .• 
speak naturally shows traces of an eastern origin in its vocabulary; 
at the same time it bears many points of close resemblance to the 
dialect of Eastern Bengal.• The dialect has many peculiarities in 
regard to pronunciation. The consonant rat the beginning of a 
word is frequently -elided, e.g., randhite (to cook) is pronounced 
dndhite. Conversely, where a word begins with a vowel, the con· 
sol! ant r is often prefixed, e.g., am js pronounced ram. The letters 
land n are frequently interchanged, and the letters chh and j are 

· pronounced as s and z respectively.f The first and second per
sonal pronouns are . always used in ~be plural. And in. every 
direction there is a marked tendency to contract words, which is 
very perplexing to one who is only familiar with standard Benga1i . 
. These peculiarities are, however; more common among the Raj
bansis than among the l\1 uhammadans and other Hindu castes, 
and the dialect tends more and more to approximate to what are 
known as the Northern and Eastern Bengal dialects. 

· Many words of Hindi or Persian origin are in common use 
among tbe Muhammadans. Thus for " water" they say pdrti and 
for "bath'' ghusal, while the Rajbansis say jal and sndn respec
tively. The ''song of Manik Chandra'' described in Chapter I is 
a good example of the Rangpuri p:1.tois. There are also transla
tions in this dialect· of the l\IaLabbarata, Ramayana and other 

, Sanscrit works. , 
RAcEs. The ethnic character of the people of Rangpur bas been the 

subject of much controversy. Two-thirds of the Hindu population 
are known as·Rajbansi£, and they claim to be _descendants of 
.Bbanga-Kshatriyas from Arya-varta. In the time of Sagar Raja 
of the Ramayana, a number of outcaste Ksbatriyas settled in the 

. Paundra desh, which is believed to be the country lying on both 
banks of the old Karatoya river •. At a later date when many 
Kshatriyas fled from the destroying axe of the Brahman warrior 
Patasuram, who had vowed their extermination, some settled in 
Jalpesh MahadPo, the prtsent Jalpaiguri, and, to escape detection, 
abandoned their religion and language and became fused with the 
aborigino.] population. In Dr. Grierson's opinion,t it is certain 
that Rangpur had Hindu colonists at a very early period of ludian 
history, because the Karatoya is mentioned in the l\1abahbarata 

*G. A. Grierson, Lir~guistic Sur1•ey of India, 1903. 
t Dr. Buchanan attributed this defective articulation to the practice of 

•• cramming their mouths with betel." 
· 1 J. A. S. B., Vol. XLVI, p. 186. 
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and the Lohitya-lhe portion of the Brahmaputra on the east 
boundary of the district-is also alluded to. 1\Ioreonr, the 
district long formed part of the K7·auncha or Cooch Behar king
dom, and Krauncha, according to Dr. Grierson, is equivalt"nt to 
J{,·ukta, or- "recrt>ant," indicating the Kshatriya warriors who 
gave up their Yedic f!lith for the gods of the hillmen. On the 
other band, Mr. Hisley,• relying mainly on facial appearance and 
anthropornetricnl obst>rvntions holds tliat the Hajbansis are Koches, 
and that they are a Dra\·idinn race, with a suspic!on of Mongolian· 
admixture. In his opinion they come of "a Dravidian stock, 
which may probably ha\'e occupied the valley of the Ganges at the 
time of the Aryan advance into Bengal. Driven forward by \his 
incur:'>ion into the swamps and (orests of north and north-eastern 
Bengal, the tribe were here and there brought into contact with 
Mongoloid races and their type may have been affected to a vary
ing degree by intermixture with these people. But on the whole, 
Dravidian charnctt>ristics predomindt:e among them." .Mr. Gaitt 
is of opinion that the true Kocbes, for eumple, those of Assam, 
are a ~longoloid race and that the Rajbansis were originally an 
entirely distinct community of Dravidian affinities, but being the 
most numerous llinduised community in the neighbourhood, their 
name was adopted by the Koches west of the l\lanll.s river when 
they attorned to Hinduism. East of the Manas, where there \\'ere 
no IUjbnnsis properly so ~alled, the Koche~, as the dominant tribe, 
were admitted to Hinduism without any change of tribal name. 
The Rajbnnsis are therefore, according to l\Ir. Gait, either pure 
Koches, or else n mixed race in which the Mongoloid element 
usually preponderates. 

According to the Tahdqat-i-Nasiri (1260 A.D.), which 
records the expedition of Bakhtyar l{hilji, the inhabitants of 
North Bengal were the Koch, Mech and Tbaru tribes, who resem
blell n south Siberian tribe and whose features struck the invaders 
ns peculiar. The .. -1in-i-.Akh£1J•i, three centuries later, describes 
the people of Kamrup or Kamila as ''good looking." I..npse of 
time and admixture with other races had probably, by then, 
softened the Mongolian characteristics of their physiognomy. 
Ralph Fitch,t who visited the Koch kingdom in the 16th century, 
snys :-"The people haYe e.ars whieh be marvellous ~reat, of 
n ~pan long, and wbich they draw out by devises when they be 
young." The practice of distending the lobe of the ear by wear
ing bunches of metal rings has been abandoned by U!e Koches, 
but is still in vogue among the Garos. Later observers, hke Bryan, 
Hodcr:;on and Buchanan, were also of opinion that the Koches were 
a .:\I~ngoloid race and all the early authorities are silent as to the 
presence of a Drn\'idian race among the population. 

• Tl·~s a11,l Cast~s of Btmgal, 1891, p. 491. 
t llistor.v of Assam, 1906, p. 45. · 
l Ralph }'itch, by J. Horton Ryley, 189:>, p. 111. 
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· At the present timP, thPre· are very few persons in the district 
who retain the designation of Koch. These are very dark in com
plexion and ·usually pursue the cnlling of palki-bearers, supple
mented by agriculture. The term Koch is in·great disrepute and 
1\fr. Risley notes that nt the. Census of 188J, not a single Koch 
could be found in Cooch Behar. In Rang-pur, if a Muhammadan 
wishes to annoy a Rajbansi he calJs him n Koch; nnd the Rajbansi -~ 
retorts by calling the' other a tu'l'ug or Turk. Tl}e physiognomy 
of the present day Rangpur Rajbansi preserves many Mongoloid 
characteristics. · He is usuaJJy of medium height and robust 
build ; the ]u>ad is square, the eyes somewhat obliquely set, the 
nose short, ~ide and low in the bridge and the cheek-bones promi
nent. All 'Bajbansi women wear the old Kamrup dress, which 
offers n marked contrast to the Bengal sari. It consists of a piece 
of coloured cloth, passed round the body, under the arms, reaching 
to the knees below and Jeavin~ the bead and shoulders bare. The 
Mongol t.ype is unmistakable in those portions of the district 
which lie nround Cooch Behar; J)ravidian characteristics-the 
squat figure, irregular face and thick lip and nose-are-met with 
in the south. lt is curious that early. historians and observers 
innke no reference to the presence of a Dravidinn community in 
Kamrup, but anthropometrical data nnd the fact that Benga1i bas 
been th_e language of the Rajbansis for several centuries leave 

·no room for doubt that the Kocbes, .at an early period, came in 
contact and amalgamated with a Bengali-speaking race of. 
Dravidian affinities. • ' 

It may therefore be held that the Rajbansis of Rangpur are 
principally of Koch extraction and belon~ to the 1\Iongoloid type; 
that there bas been an admixture of the Dravidian element, which 
is slight in the north and considerable in the south; nnd~that the 
strain of Aryan blood is very Ellender and not observable now. 

A similar controversy rages over the question of the origin 
of the l\.1 usalmans, who, in this district, constitute two-thirds 
of the population. 1\Ir. Beverley· in the Census Report of 1872 
propounded the theory that "the existence of Muhammadans in 
Bengal is. due not so much to the introduction of l\lughal blood 
into the country as to the conversion of the former inhabitants, for 
whom. a rigid system of caste discipline rendered Hinduism intol
erablE>.'' As regards Rangpur, it is suggested that when Bisva 
Singh, king of Kuchwara, early in the 16th century, with all 
the people of condition in his realm, apostatised to Hinduism and 
assumed the name of Rajbansis, the lower classes who were refused 
a decent stat.ns in the caste regime, adopted Islam in preference 

· to helot Hinduism. The Keyots and Badyakars, 1\1 uhammadan 
fishermen and musicians rej:lpectively, are cited as examp1es in 
-Rangpur and there can be little doubt that they are converts. In 
other ca'ses, the convE-rsions, it is said, were more or le~s forcible 
and due to the proselytising zeal of propagandists like Ismail Ghazi 
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or prompted hy the hope- of securir.g favour or escaping punish
ment. The institution of -slavery was nn ordinary incident of 
Muhammadan rule-,. and it was not unusual for Hindus in times of 
famine, pestilence 'Or civil war to sell their children ns Musalman 
slaves. It is pointed out that the name of Nasya, which means 
degraded or contaminated and was applied to renegade Hindus, 
is borne by 93,000 l\luhammadans in Rangpur at the present da.y 
and that the number was much greater formetly, before the sub- ' 
stitution of the name Sheikh became common. 1\luch stress is 
laid on the fact that they speak the same language as the Raj~ 
bansi~, although rt>ligious and other influences have led to the 
importation of words of Persian or Arabic origin. 1\loreover, many 
of their women until rPcentJy wo~, and some even now wear, the 
old Kamrup dress in vogue among Rajbansi women, and married 
women frequently use vermilion on their foreheads.~ Tq this day 
many social and religious customs• are common to Rajbansis and 
low class Muhammadans. For example, the .Rajbansi ··dar good/~ _ 
marriage ceremony is the same as the Muhammadan goodh piin
l.:dtcL ; the bridal platform, 111.arw~, decorated ';l'ith plantain tree~, 
is nsed by both communities; thP services of a· barber are in 
request on the birth of a Muhammadan as weU as a Hindu child 
and the same precautions are taken to keep away evil spirit~; 
Satya-Narayan Deo is worshipped as Satya Pir and Bisa Hari 
Deb I ns Eisa Hari Bibi. The next arg:1ment i:i that the appearance 
of .Muhammadans of the district bears a ~triking resemblance t(} 
that of the Hajbansis and anthropometrieal measurements establish 
that they nre or Mongoloid or Dravidian rathe"r than Aryan or 
Semitic origin. It is also urged, as against the theory of immigra;- ... 
tion, that in Rangpur, one or the last districts conquered by th~ 
:\Ioslemll, ·the number of followers of the Koran is ~3 per cent, 
while the proportion in l\Inrshid~bad, so long- the seat of their 
government, is only 50 per cent; and in Behar, which came under 
their rule even earlier, it i·s much les11. -L'lstly it- is pointed out 
that the l\1 uhainmadans would not willingly make their homes in 
the marshes of Ran~po~ and it is known that in the rainy season 
the officer:; of the .Moghal Government useJ to leave Ril.ngpur and 
retire to l\Iorshidabad. U ii not denied, however, that there are 
many leading familie~ in this and other districts who can trace 
their origin to a l\Inahal, Afghan or Arab source; and even among 
the mass of the peopie, a strong figure, full beard, bull neck, high 
nose and light complexion often ?roclaim .a foreign origin.f 

· * In some parts of the district, there are many name~ common to the· 
two comm·mities. Thns in N'ilphiima.ri, tlll:lre are both Hmdus a!ld Mt~h":m
madan'l n'lmed Gopal, Chengroo, Kow:1. allll Chila, the !ormer bemg dmtm
guisbt>d only by the desigm.tion of Das and the h1tter by _that of Nasya. 

t For a. general discussi·\11 of this question see E. A. Gait, "Census of 
Bengal l~eport, 1901," p. 165 et seq. 
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The theory of immigration has been ably advanced by 
Khondokar Fuzli Rubbee.• He points out· the various circum-

. stances that contributed to create a constant stream of settlers: 
the numerous invasions, the grants of jaglrs "to soldiers and of 
lakliirajes to men of learning and theologians, the effort~~ made 
by the Afghan kings to colonise their conquest~, the attractions of ·· 
a wealthy and fertile bountry, and the security enjoyed by religious 
or political refugees from Delhi. It is pointed out that the 
Muhammadans are far._ more prolific than the Hindus apd that
their descendants after the lap11e of centuries naturalJy out-number 
the indigenous population. Moreover, Muhammadan historians 
make no mention of missionary activity, and there is next to no 
rt'cord of uny forcible conversions. There is no mention in the 

. Rajopthkhyanmala, the Jogini 1'untra or any other early Cooch 
Behar authority, of the allt>ged attornment of Koch dissenters to 
l~lam when Bisva Si"ngh made Hi1rduism the State religion of 
Kuchwara The reason assigned for their apostacy is not convincing. 
Low cla:;s Hindus at the present day, in spite of the spread of 
-education and liberal ideas, do not find their position degraded or 
intolerable; much less would this be the case in an age of darkness, 
~hen aspirations for indept>ndent action and social advancement 
were undreamt of. The Keyots and Badyakarsf of· Rangpur-

. assuming that they are converts-have~ not profited socially by 
·their apostasy. Muhammadans of good class will not eat or smoke 
with them and their dead are buried in separate grounds. If the 
interpretation of.the word Nasya to mean ''degraded'! is correct, 
it is unlikely that a term of ~;eproach should be adopted as a 
"designation, and l:i.till more improbable that it should be retained 
after the Muhammadans got the upper hand in . the district. It 
ha~ been suggested that nasyct is a corruption of l£tskaJ·, l\1 uhum
madan .soldier. The alteration of the initial consonant and the 
terminal contraction are not unusual ·in the Rangpuri dialect. 
Similarly, the descendants of Portuguese settlers in the dh;trict _ 
were known as '' choldar," a corruption· of soldier.t The 
similarity in some respects of dress and social and religious 
observances among Rajbansis and Muhammadans is explained 
as_ the natural result of two communities living side by side for 
centuries. It is urged that the resemblance between Rajbansis 
and l\lubammadans...is by no means striking or universal, and that 

-even in Cooch Behar it is admitted that the Nusya:~ can be 
dh;tinguished from the Rajbansi~ by their appearance-well-cut 
features and a high nose-and by their superior intelligence.§ 

* Origin ofth~ Muhammdans of Bengal. 1895. 
t Dr. Buchanan in 1809 observed that the Muhammadan fishermen known 

as Keyota were Hindu converts, that they retained caste in full force and 
did not intermarry with other Moslems. The exclusiveness, however, appears 
to have been on the side of the latter, and to this day the Keyots are regarded 
as a dt:!graded clas!\. The same remarks apply to the Badyakars' (musicians). 

I W. Hamilton's Description of Rindustan, 1820, p. 212. 
S 1'he Cooch Behar State, 1::103, hy llai (.;alipa Dosti Dutt, Bahadur, 
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The wenk point in the theory of com·ersion is that it finds 
little ilUpport in history or legend; on the other hand, the 
immigration theory does not account for the physical res£>rnblance 

..of the majority of Muhammadans to the Rajbansis, and their 
numerical pr£>ponderance. The corrE'ct view is probably an 
intermediate one. The protagonists, on either side, have omi.tted 
to attach due weight to the circumstance that the foreign .settlE'rS. 
would in most c11ses hav~ to obtain their wives from the indig£>nout~ 
racP, and that the proportion of for£>ign blood would bt-come more 
and more nttenulltE'd in each succeeding gen£>ration. The eonclu
Rion to be drawn as r£>gard8 the Muhammadans .of Rangpur is that 
n few families nr~ of unmixed foreign origin; that a considerable 
numbE'r nre of mixer! descent-the indig~nous Koch or Chanda;l 
f'lem£>nt preponderating; and that the rest, possibly the majority, 
are dPF.cPndants of Koch or Rajbansi connrts. · . 

Buddhi.1m appears to have made its way into Kamrup at_ RBLIGION. 

an early date. The Chinese trnnller Hiuen Tsiin~, who visiterl •he 
country about 700 A.D., ca~e ncrosR several Buddhist temples.. 
The Pal kings, there is reason for believing, were Buddhists and 
the Jogis appear to have been a degraded Buddhist priesthood.• 
UBlph 1/itclt, t who visited the country in the 16th century, says:-
''Here they be all gentiles and th£>y will kill nothing. · They have 
hospitals for sheep, goats; dogs, cats and birds, and for all . living 
creatures. When they be old or lame, they keep them until they 
die. I£ a man catch or buy any quick thing in other places and 
bring it hither, they will give him mopey for it or other victuals 
and keep it in their hospitals...or let it go .. Thtry will give m£>afi 
to antt::." At a later date,· however, the 1\Iufiammadan . writer 
Al-Badaoni t speaks of "the devout Hindus in the country. of .,. 
Kamrup, who having dedicated themselves t() their ido-l, live for ' 
one yenr in the height of luxury, enjoying e,yeryihing that com~.s 
to their hands; but, at the end of that period,. cast thE'mselvetJ 
under the wh£>els of its car." 'l'he disappearance of Buddhism or . 
its absorption in Hinduism is a probletrr that yet awaits solution. • 
At the present day it is practically extinct in this district. .. 

Nearly two-third:il of the population, acc()rding to the Census 
of 1901, are Muhammadans and a little more than one-third ·are 
Hindus. The number of Christians is 453 and most of them Jive 
in the railway town of Saidpnr. There are 4,200 Animists and 
oth£>r creE>ds contribute about a thousand. Hindus are most; 
numerous in the north, and their number in the arE:'a comprised in 
the thantis of Nilphamari, J~ldhaka, Dimla and Kaliganj is equl\l 
to that of the Muhammadans. In the two last named thaniif$ they 
cQnstitute the mRjority. The followE-rs of },;lam are most nume-. 
rous in the thanas of Badarganj, M ithapiikur, Pirganj, Ulipur, 

• Vide ante p. 20. 
t R:tlph llitch, by J. Ilorton Ryley, 1899, p. 111. 
t /lluntakhiJh-ut-Tawi'Fikh, tra.uslatel.Jyd Lowe,I88~, Vo.l. II, p. 192. 
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Gaibanda and Gobindganj. A considerable proportion of th~m in 

. the three last named thanas are immigrants from E~outhern disricts . 
.Muham· Almost t-ll the Muhammadans of the district are Sunnis. There 
madans. is a very small sect who are indiffnently know.n as Muhammadi~, 

Farazi11, Sharais or Rllfi-yadains. ·ThE'y are orthodox followers of 
the. Koran and the Hadis or traditions. They do not venerate 
the pit·s, nor do they_ celebrate the m01tlood-th~ anniversary of -~ 
the birth of the Prophet.· There are differences also in the details 
of ritual and ceremonies. They rE>gnrd the rest of the Muhamma
dans as be·sharais, i.e., men who do not follow the scriptures 
strictly. A tendency towards · more rigid orthodoxy is now 
observable among the Sunnis ; this is attributed to the influence of 
itinerant maulvies from.the west and the study of Arabic. The 
lower classes, however, have not yet abandoned the practice of 
._appealing tq._Hindu deities,• and this disposition is reciprocated to 
a certain extent. by low caste Hindus. The dargas or shrines of 
the celebrated Ismail Ghazi al Kantaduar, ancl of Shah Jalal 
Bok.hari at 1\fahiganj attract worshippe.rs from both creeds. There 
are many other dargas, of greater or less note, in the district. 
Many Hindu superstitions still survive. For example, bamboos 
are not cut on a Sunday and business of no kind is taken up on 
the last day (dwaja) of each Bengali-month. Amulets and charms 
(tabiz) are commonly worn. The Muhammadan population is 
growing at a relatively much greater rate than the Hindu. Thi~ 
is not due to conversions, of which very few are reported. The 
greater fecundity of the Muhammadans is explained by the 
prevalence of polygamy and widow-remarriage, the lesser inequality 
iii the ages of hushand and wife, the greater nutritiousness of their 
dietary, and their greater material prosperity. 

Hindus. · Hindus constitute a little over a third of the population. In 
the north of the district, which came last under l\1 uhammadan 
influence, the proportion of Hindus is much greater~ being 57 
per cent in the thands of Dimla and Kaliganj. There are two 
great sects, the Sakta and the Vaishnab, but Siva also is generally 
·worshipped. ~rhe Rajbansis, who form the bulk ~f the Hindu 
population, profess to be Vaishnab~, but the religion they practise 
is not free from aboriginal riies. Thus one of the forms in which 
Sakti is worshipped is Chandi. Unlike Durga, Chandi is painted 
red and may be worshipped throughout the year. This form of 
Sak.ti puja is peculiar to the district. Buri or Burichandi, the 
presiding deity of rivers and hats, is one of the Koch godlings, but 
is worshipped by the Rajbansis also. \Vhen represented only by a 
floral crown, and not by an image, she may be worshipped without 
the minh:trations of a B1 ahman. This circumstance is regarded as 
a sign ofthe aboriginal character of this puja. Another example is 
the Charak pujct-a Sivaite rite comn:only practised in the district. 

• In the Rangput Sabitya. PliriHha.t Library, there is a. nry old manuscript 
hymn, composed in honour of SJ.tya Pir by one Shiih Kala Muhammad, 
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The worship of Dharma holds a prominent place in the relietious 
observance-s of the people. Dharma is the omnipresent and 
omniscient god of justice and the sun is regarded as his emblem. 
Sunday is a special day of fasting and is kn~wn as God's day 
(deoba1·), and in timea of stress a Rajbansi appeals to the sun for 
justice. Vishnu is worshipped by all Rajbansis and the Gita of 
Gobinda 1\lisra-an early teacher ·or the Vaishna.b cult-which is 
in the Rajbansi dialect, is held in the highest veneration. In 
addition to the principal Hindu deities, the Rajbansis worship 
many rural (gram,ya) and local gods, chief of whom are ::)onarai, 
the god of wild animals, Gorakhnath the god of co~ herds, Hudum
Deo the rain-god, 1\ladan-kam the god of generation, Balaram the 
plough-god and Bisa-hari the snake-goddess. • The custom of 
widow-remarriage prevails to 8 certain extent, but is· gradually 
dying out. · · · 

The European and Eurasian employees of the railway consti- Christians. 
tute the majority of the Christian population. There is 8 Baptist 
Mission at Hangpur which has made 8 small number of converts, 
including a few Santals. 

The small colonies of Santals and Oraons numbering about Animists and 
5,500 are Animists by religion. Most of them have been imported others. 
by landowners from the adjoining district of Dinajpur and. some 
havA come from their homes in the Santal Parganas and Chhota 
Nagpur. The Brahmo Samaj has only a handful of adherents in _ 
Rangpur. _ 

'fhe majority of the Muhammadans are Shejkh~, 93,000 are TRIBES AND 

Nasyas, 6,400 are returned .as Path~ns and 2,200 claim to, ~e ~~~T:~: 
Saiyads. The Sheikhs are chiefly cultivators, but many of them go m&d.ans. 
in for trade. The families of foreign extraction are generally 
Pathans, Saiyads, l<hondkars and Khans. There are . 1, 700 
Bhatiyas or immigrants from the down stream, that is from Pabna, 
l\Iymensingh and other districts in the south. They are hardy 
and enterprising men who take up the new lands formed along· 
the banks of rivers. It is believed that they sometimes add river 

· dacoity to their agricultural ocoopa.tion. The great majority of 
Muhammadans ·are cultivators. They have a large number of 
enure-holders, but only one zaminddr of any importance, namely., 
Khan Babadur Abdul l\lajid Chaudhuri of 1\Iahipur. The number 
of professional men and clerks is small, but is rapidly increasing. 
The local brokers or paikdrs and t.h~ dewanias are chiefly 
Muhammadans. The community furnishes many cartmen and 
fish-vendors, but few fishermen. The Keyots and Badyakars, who 
are fishermen and musicians.respectively, are probably the descen
dants of low-caste Hindu converts. 

There are 11,000 Brahmans in the district. According to 
Buchanan, the earliest Brahman settlement appears to have been 

* This &Jnragral)h is based, in part, on a note by Babu Pancbanan Sirkar, 
B.L. 

Hindu 
castes. 
Brahmans. 
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introduced from l\lithila. or Tirhi.it by the Rajafl of Kn.matnpnr 
in the 13th or 14t.h century. The next Brahman colony 
con;isted of immigrants from Kannuj or Oudh who were intro· 
duced by king Bisva Singh early in the 16th century. Both 
these. classes of Brahmans perform sacerdotal services for the 
lower castes. In the south of the district, the Brahmans princi
pa11y belong to the•Barendra and Harhi clnsse:~ and many of them ·• 
are landownerlf. These Brahman& would lose purity by minister· 

, in~ to Ri.idras and they look down upon the t~~ first-named classes. 
A {ew Utkala_or Orissa Brahmans ,are found in Rangpur, as also 
families from the west of· India cal1ed bhuiyari or zamindari 
Brahmans. Tn"recent times many Brahman families have migrated 
from other parts of Bengal and. taken up their abode in this 
_district. ~I?st of them do not fol1~w their spiritual vo<'ation, but 
find employment. in various capacities under Government or in 
zamindari kache1•i1J ~~d railway and commercial ,offices, and some 
fo11ow tbe JibP.ral professions. · 

Kayastbs. . There are 8,500 · Kayasth!l in Rangpur. There number is 
'decreasing, as they mustered 11,500 in 1881 and 10,000 in 1891. 
ThPy follow every occupation open to the respectable classes, and 
all clerical establishments are largely manned by them. Not a 
few of the leading zaminda1·s belong to this caste, and it is also 
largely ·represented in the professions and in commerce. The 
ancestors of some of them took service with the Hinrlu and 
Mughal rulers as farmers of revenue or as revenue officers and 
clerkil, but the majority are recent immigrants from other Bengal 
districts. All the classes of Kayasths, except the Bongaja, are 
represe~ted in the district. Until recently there was a section of 
them k~own as " Kataki." Kayasths whose original home was 
Cuttack, but they are now merged in the Dakhin-Rarhi clas~. 

Sudras. The Si.idras include the Nabasakha castes-the Goalas or 
milkmen, the Te1is and Tilis or oilmen and grocers, the Tantis or 
weavers, the Baruis or betel-growers, the Kamars and Lol1ars or 
s_mith!!, the Napits or barbers, the Kumhars or potters and the 
1\Iayras or confectioners. The last named were mostly returned at 
the last Census as Kiiris; thE>y have long since abandoned the 
.calJing of confectioners and are now cultfvators.- The Khens or 
Khyan~, who number 12,000, are also given a place atl)ong the 
Si.idras. They are said to be the caste to which. the dynasty of 
.king Nilambar, who was overthrown by Husain Shah, belongE>d . 

. In Assam they are known in K61itas. They are orthodox Hindus 
and are·served by the same Brahmans as the Nabasakha group. 
Dr. Buchanan Hamilton states that " they are the only Kamrup 
tribe that the Brahmans of Bengal admit to be true Sudras, which 
c1early shows the great power that their princes held." At the 
present day their chief occupations are cultivation and domestic · 
service under high caste Hindus. Half the Kbens -in the district 
live·~n the Kurigram sub-division. 
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Among castes lower than the Sudras are the Suris or SahM, Lower 
whose original occupation was the, manufacture of spirituous castes. 
Iiquori!, but who are now chiefly traders and landownt-rs; the 
Sutradhars or carpenters; the Baishnabs or :Bairagis, wLo ·number 
22,000; and the Jogis or Jugis, who were at one time probably 
the priesthood of the country, but are now v.ery,much lookerl dowu 
upon and earn their Jiving as cultivators, li£l!~-burners and reli-
gious mendicants. Still lower in the social :scale _are the Chasi
Kaibarttas who follow the plough; the Nll!llasudras• or -Chandals 
who are fishermen or cultivator!!; the Patnis, Ma)os and 1,iyars 
who are boatmen or fi~;hermen ; the Rajbamil!, the Koches and the 
Doais. The position of the Rajbansis is· graduatly irhproving. 
Tht>y are giving up their un-Hindu prac'tices arid getting educated; 
the Ligher castefl sometimes accept wat.er ftom them an·d 'Karnak-. 
bya or Kamrup Brahmans superintend their religious observances 
while the Gosains of Navadip_ act as their_ preceptors. Near 
Naldangn. a set of out-caste Rajhansis, known as Maildua Rajbansis, 
are met with; thPy are said to have lost caste through having· by 
mistake killed an ox, instead of 8 buffalo, on' 8 dark Kali Pujit. · · · -
night. The Rlljbansis are a, versatile race anrl m_ake good smiths, 
carpenter@, milkmen and domestic seryants. The principal occupa-
tion of the Rangpur Koches and l>oais is pdl!r.i-carrying, but many 
of them are also cultivator!!. , The Doai~,-who number 15,\lOO, are 
believed to be a mongrel Garp .tribe and were described by Buch-
anan as'' the most depraved. Of the Koch tribe and the most impure 
of the llajbansi.'' The lowest castes are the Muchis and Chamars 
who number 10,000 ~nd pursue the ca\ling of tanners or shoe
makers; and the Doms, Bhuimalis and Haris who are sweepers 
and scavengers. One section of the last-named caste, who are· 
(<?Qn,d only in Rangpur town and are known as Dalia. Haris, will not 
serve the nati veR of the country. They are supposed to have come 
as sweepers from West Bengal with European employers, and are 
possibly allied to the· Dulia Bag~ is. Most of the Doms have aban-
doned their old profession and ·taken to making baskets and mats. 

The average level of intelligence is comparatively low. This is CHA.R.lCTER 

probably d9e to the fact that until the advent .of British i rule the OF THE Pll:O• 

district had little contact with civilisation and until railways were PLE, 

introduced 30 years ngo, it was difficult of access. To . this isola-
tion must be attributed, on the one'hand, the extreme credulity of 
the pPople which renders them an easy prey to quacks and dewiLn· 
ius, and on the other, their distrust of innovRtion and reform which 
retards progress in many directions. The ordinary cultivator's 
notion of time and distance is extremely crude. Of the witnesses 
that avpear in court, few can tell their age within ten years of 
the correct figure. The low standard of intelligence, even among 
those who have had opportunities of being educated, is strikingly 
shown by the fact tbnt it is quite exceptional to find· a native of 
the district in Govern!llent employment of any kind. The clerks 
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and 1nuhanirs in Government offices are, almost without excep .. 
tion, imported from the more advanced districts of Bengal. Until 
lately, few Rangpur zamindtirs took any share in the management 
of their estates, most of them being entirely dependent on their 
amla. The people are also inclined to be indolent in their habits 
and there is a lamentable lack of enterprise and public spirit. The .. 
trade is largely in the hands of 1\farwaris and Sahas. Hardly nny 
project comes to a head without official initiation or help -whether 

~ it be the sinking of a well or the establishment of a village school • 
. The enervating climate and the natural fertility of the soil, which 

.makes small demands on human labour, are probably responsible 
for this state of things. 

The natives of the district possess strong domestic instincts, hut 
.among the lower classes there is much room for im.,Provement in the 

· status of women. Among the Muhammadans, in consequence of the 
· -prevalence of polygamy and the numerical deficiency• of women, a 
.substantial price has to be paid for every bride. · The Rcarcity of the 
marriage market gives rise·to numerous cases of abduction, fictitious 
divorces and re-marriages of a more or less bigamous character • 
. These remarks apply not only to the inferior strata of the Muham
madan population but also to some of the lower Hindu castes. 

ThP.re is of course another side to the picture. The people are 
.. generally good-natured, charitable, patient and sociable. Hindus and 

.Muhammadans of the cultivating classes regard each other with the 
.most complete toleration. They converse freely and until lately atten
ded the religious festivals of either sect with great impartiality. Even 
.now, it is not uncommon for them to apply mutually to the deities 
or saints of the other religion when they imagine that application 
to their own will prove ineffectual. They are usually peaceful and 
law-abiding. Out of the courts, that is to say when not tutored by · 
•mukteat·s and dewanias, they are generally truthful in the main: 
though prone to exaggeration. Thrift is now hardly one of their 
virtues, but it is more in evidence among the Hindus than among 
the Muhammadans. Vanity is a common failing with the latter • 
. Most Ml!hammadan joteda:rs take a pride in making it known for 
how many generations their family have not followed th~ plough; 
and often the maintenance of a pony and, sometimes, an elephant is 
consiriered an indispensable adjunct of the d-ignity of even a petty 
tenure-holder. On the other h;md, the Muhammadans are generally 
more intelligent, enterprising and energetic than the Rajbansis. 

The people of the southern parganas, where the sway of the Mus
alman invaders was most complete and where it lasted longest are 
to this day more timid, distrustful and ignorant than the. inhabitants 
of the rest of the district. Dr. Grierson,t who made a sturly of the 
ballads and folk-lore of the district, observed that the popular songs 
of the s~th were either meaningless or ~f ~he obscene e_ro~ic ty_p~ ; 
while those of the north showed mor~ rehgtous and patnottc sptnt. 

*According to the Census of 1901 there were 708,10;) )luhammadan male 
and 663,32.5 females. 

tJ. A. S. B.: 1877, Vol. XLVI, p.l86. 
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The district has ·always had an ·unenviable reputation for Climate. 
unhealthiness. In the days of Mugbal rule, the Muhammadan 
officers migrated every year to 1\f urshidabad during the rainy 
season. Dr. Buchanan, who visited the district in 1809, found 
that fever was very prevalent, but be attributed this to bad or 
immfficjent food, clothing and lodging, and not to the natural 
unbealthine:;s of the district. He noticed that the classes, who 
indulged most in Rpirituous Jiquor, were least prone to disease, 
though they were the most indigent. At the present day, too, 
Rangpur cannot be classed among the healthy districts of the 
province. Its unheaHhinPss is due, in the first place, to the 
heavy rainfall combined with an imperfect natural drainage, which · 
is further obstructed by innumerable roads. This makes the 
climate damp and malarious. During the last quinquennium the 
mortality was lowest in the years 1907 and '1908, wben the 
rainfall was most deficient and highest in 1909, when the 
rainfall was most abundant. The second cause of unhealthiness 
is the insanita:ry habits and surroundings of the. people. In 
addition to the stagnant marshes and swamps which disfigure 
the country, every village and town site is honeycombed with 
innumerable pits and hollows, excavated to provide earth for 
the plinths of houses. Bamboo, reed and str~w- bei~g the 
chief materials with wbich dwellings are constructed, they are_ 
never dry in the rains and do noLafford .sufficient shelter in the 
winter. The houses are ill-ventilated, dark and hemmed in 
with fences. The jungle which is allowed to grow near 
dwellings for the purposes of conservancy, and the immense 
number of bamboo and other plantations, which. grow within_ 
and around _ the vi11ages, prevent a free circulation of air; 
_and the evil is greatly increased by the falling of leaves in March 
and April, which, rotting with the first ehowers of rain; taint the_ 
atmosphere with putridity. In the matter of food and clothing 
also, the elements of hygiene are generally unknown or ignored. 

The unhealthiness of the district is not shared by the town 
of Rangpur. Thanks chit·fly to the partial silting of the bhils to 
the north, the climate has improved considerably in recent yearR. 
The returns for the quinquennium ending~ in 1908 show .that 
Rangpur is the healthiest headquarters town, save onP, in the 
division, the averag~ death-rate being 19·9 per mille as compared 
with the average of 24·1 for all towns in the province, and of 31·7 
per mille for both urban and rural areas. The introduction of
drainage works, which are at present in· contemplation, will, it 
is expected, give it an even better record in the future. 

B 
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The climate ofthe di~trict is not uncongenial to Europeans 
provided the conditions of a high and dry house, temperate habits 
and regular phyRical exercise are fulfilled. 

It is not. possible to generalise with any assurance on the 
vital sta~istics collected in the district, as they do not extend 
further back than 1892, and because the agency employed is not by·· 
any means perfect. Under the present system the duty of report
ing births and deaths, except in the town of Rangpur, where 
re~istration is compulsory, is imposed on the village chaukidar, 
who is usually an illiterate person. He is required to report once 
a week to the police all births and deaths (and the causes of 
deaths) that occur in his beat; the police ~ubmit monthly returns 

. to th.e Civil Surgeon, by whom the statistics for the district are 
compiled •. These figurf:'!S make no pretensions to absolute accuracy, 

· ·and particularly those that relate to the classification of diseases. 
But, taken in the aggregate, they afford a useful basis for estimat-

• ing and comparing the development of population in different 
areas, th~ healthiness or unhP.althiness of different years, and the 
prevalence of the various diseases. · 

. The average death-rate according to these statistics was 31·62 
per mille for the decade ending in 1902, and 33·18 per mille in 
the following quinquennium. During the same periods the average 
birth-rate was 35·82 and 39·15 per mille, respectively. The 
variation from year to year is rarely very marked. The highest • 
average birth-rate t>.xists in the than as of Dimla ( 43 per mille) 
and Jaldhalm. · (39·2 per mille) .and the lowest in Pirganj and 
l\1\.Ui.pfir (32·9 and 32·4 per mille, re~pectively). The highest 
death.:rate is recorded in marshy Mahiganj (42'2 per mille), in 
the neglected thana of Nageshwari (37·30' per ·mille), and in the. 
khiydr areas. Mortality is heaviest in the months of November, 
December, January, and April and .lowest in February, and the 
monsoon months. An unsatisfactory feature in the ret.urns is 
the steady rise in the death-rate from 1900 onwards, but the 
district does not compare unfavourably with other districts of 
North Bengal. For the quinquennium ending in 1908, the average 
mortality in the province was 31·7 per mille, in the Rajshahi 
D!vision 36·3 per miiJe, and in Rangpur dh:trict 34·2 per miJJe. 

According to the annual returns for the decade ending in 
1908, fever was by far the greatest cause of mortality, accounting 
for 29·23 per mille. It is probable that the chaukidar returns as 
fever many diseasPs which ought to have been classed otherwise, but 
allowing for this fact, there can be no doubt that a very great pro
portion of the deaths in the district must be ascribed to -malaria. 
On the prevalence of this disease and the different types found in 
the district, Dr. T. H. Bonnar, the Civil Surgeon, writes as follows:-

"The general level of the district is low, especiaiJy il! the 
south and east, where the whole country is submerged in the rains, 
the village sites standing ·out here and there as islands, The 
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country is ill-drained and large swamps and marshes occupy the · 
depressions Jert in the deserted courses of old rivers. The soil 
of the district is not adapted to the excavation of tanks, and those 
that exist are shallow and full of vegetation. Moreover, almost 
every vitlager has at his very door a pit or pool of some kind from 
which he has taken the earth to raise the foundations of his 
huts. The condition of tht>se tanks and pools is indescribably 
insanitary; they recei\'e the surface drainage of the village and 
are generally used for bllthing in and washing utensils and clothes. 
The marshe!!, tanks and pools for111 suitable breeding-places for 
mosquitot>s and their mephitic exhalations poison the atmosphere. 
These circumstances account for the widt>spread prevalence of 
malaria. The fever death-rate in the decade from 1893 to J 902 
stood at 28·6 per mille, in the quinquennium from 1900 to 1904 • 
it was 29 per mille, and in the succeeding quinquennium it rose 
further to 30·6 per mille. Although these figures probably include 
many cases, that ought to come . under other heads, such as 
pneumonia, tubercle and other febrile diseases; there can be no 
doubt that malaria levies a very heavy toll on the population and 
that its ravages show a tendency to increasP. · 1 

''The commonest forms of malarial fever are the simple 
tertian and quartan, which prevail throughout the year, but most 
extensively after the rains and during the winter months, when 
the sudden setting in of wet and dewy nights affects the badly
housed and insufficiently clotherl people. ·These simpler forms of 
fever are apt to recur repeatedly from fatigue, exposure and ·chill, 
and when insufficiently treated with quinine, frequently terminate 
fatally in ill-nourished ~nd debilitated subjects.. The practice of 
starving a fever is carried to unreasonable lengths and ·often 
produces exhaustion and heart failure. Head symptoms occasion
ally develop with a high temperature during the moist and steamy 
months at the close of the rains, when, from their situation 
amidst bamboo groves, jute fields and high jungle, the .houses of 
the people are deprived of a free perflatjon of pure nir. This 
humid and stifling atmosphere also causes or accentuates the 
depression and debility after fever. The ignorance of the. people 
in regard to sanitary clothing and their povertyf which does not 
permit a sufficient period of rest and recoupment after illness, are 
al8o largely responsible for _the heavy fever mortality. 

'' The malignant type of quotidian and tertian fever makes 
its appearance usua1ly in the. winter months. There is r:tlso r:1 fery . 
deadly form of fever that, clinically, is marked by a donble daily . 
rise in temperature ·and is associated with enlarged liver and 
spleen, progressive anremia and weakness, and bowel complaint of 
a dysenteric nature. It is not influenced by quinine and is 
possibly due to Leishman Donovan bodies.'' 

Cholera is endemic throughout the year, but assumes an Cholera. 
epidemic form twice a1eor, tri~r from April to June,. and from , 
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November to January. The mortality is, however, rarely high 
During the decade ending 1902 it amounted to one per mille, and 
during the decade ending in 1908 to 1·2 per mille. The 
insanitary habits of the people are largely ·responsible for the 
propagation of the disease, if not for its original outbreak. The 
same water i~ frequently used for washing, bathing and __ 
drinking ; tanks, wells and watering-ghats are not protected from 
pollution; no precautions are taken against flies when cholera cases. 
occur in the neighbourhood and corpses are often thrown into the 
rivers. Thus an isolated case frequently infects many· members 
of the locality. Imported fish, in a more or less decomposed· con
dition, is highly appreciated and largely consumed; milk, which is 
scarce, is freely· adulterated; and it is the general custom to eat 

·• rice cooked overnighton the following morning after mixing it 
· with cold water. These practices give rise to bowel complaints 

which predispose the consumers to cholera. The town of Rangpnr, 
·however, has been singularly free from any serious outbreak of 
this disease. · 

Among the other most prevalent diseases are rheumatic 
affections, dysentery and lung disease!3, with asthma as a very 
common symptom. The statistics of the mortality from these 

. diseases are imperfect as many cases fa11ing under these catE'gories 
are returned as fevers. Skin-diseases, intestinal worms and goitre 
are also very common. The average number of goitre cases treated 
in the district annually is over 5,000, but this figure is no indication 
of the extent to which the disease prevails. It affects chiefly 
the women of the district, and especially Rajbansi women. A 
disease peculiar to the district is that known as "ainhum," in 
which the toes of the feet become. inflamed and eventually 
drop off. The cause is obscure, but as it occurs chiefly among · 
the ag~icultural working classes, it has probably some connection 
with the soil. Insanity is remarkably common, and it was found, 
at the census of 1901, that 83 out of every ·100,000 males 
end 75 out of every 100,000 females were insane. No other 
district in Bengal and in Eastern Bengal, except Jalpaiguri and 
the Chittagong Hill Tracts, bas a greater proportion of insanes. 
It would appear that Mongoloid races as a whole are far more 
·prone to insanity than the Dravidian• and the Koch tribe suffers 
more than any other.• In many cases that have come under 
obllervation, however, the infirmity has been traced to the gar~ja 
habit The number of deaf-mutes was ascertained at the same 
census to be 100 males a_nd 66 females per 100,000 in each case. 

Leprosy is not common~ oiily 94 males and 24 females out of 
every 100,000 being returned as suffering from'the disease. Blind
ness is less prevalent than elsewhere, and only 86 males and 66 
females out of every 100,000 were found to suffer from this infirm
ity. Night-blindneso, however, is a common affiiction among 

.. . ' . . .. . 

• E. A. Gait, O~neue bf Bengal; 190lt p. 282. 
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the poorer clas~es who Jive on the sparest diet and rarely use 
fatty food. Coolies from Behar and the Upper Pro¥inces, who 
stint themselves in order to take their savings home, devt•lop this 
infirmity largely. -

Vaccination is compulsory within the municipal limits of VACCINA.· 

Rllngpur. 'V1th the exception of a few localities, the people are TION. 

not averse to the operation. Objections are raised Chiefly in the 
case of infants, for whom the operation is regarded .as too severe, 
and of· old women, who look on it as unnecessary at their time of 
lift>. The females of the better classes are genera1Jy reluctant to 
receive the lymph at the hands of male vaccinators. During the 
quinquennium ending in 1908-09, the average annual number of 
persons succefsfully vaccinated was 70,211, representing 32·59 per 
thou~and of the population. The average annual number of deaths. 
from small-pox during the same pt>riod was 7'65 repr~senting 36 
in 100,000 of the population. 

The oldest charitable medical institution in the district is the MEDICAL 

Rangpur Dispensary, established in 184 7. In 1872, there were six -lNsTITU

dispensaries, which trt>ated altogether 199 in-door and 18.459 noNs. 
out-door patients. At the present day Rangpur is better provided 
with medical relief than any other district in North Bengal ; there 
are 26 charitable dispensaries, of which eleven were started within 

"the last ten years. Of these seven are entirely maintained by pri
vate individuals, 17 by the District Board, and two jointly by the 
Rtmgpur Municipality and the District Board. These dispensaries 
A.re situated at Badarganj, Batashan, Betgari, Bhitarband, Chatnai, 
Cuilmari, Dimla, Domar, Gaibanda, Jaldbaka, Kakina, Kishore
ganj, Kiindi, Kurigram, ~I ahiganj, 1\litbapiikur.- Nilpbamari,. 
Pala:;bbari, Pirganj, Rangpur (~awabganj), Sadullapur, Sagbatta, 
Saptllnn. (Lnlmonirbat), Sundarga.nj, Tusbblndar and UJipur •. Tbe 
Rangpur Dispensary has accommodation for 50 in-door patients 
( 40 male and 10 female) and the-dispensaries at the sub-divisional 
headquarters and Ulipur also have accommodation for a few 
in-door patients ; the rest afford out-door relief only. The popu- , 
larity of_ these institutions is steadily on the increase and, accord
ing to the returns for the·quinquennium ending in 1904, the 
average annual number o£ in-patients treated was 1,486 and of 
out-patients 141,691. 
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Rangpur is a vast Rlluvial plain,-without marked elevations of 
any kind. There-is, probably, no district which is better watered 
hy rivPrs, and there is practica11y no part of it which has not, at 
one time or another, been subjected to the pro~E>sses of denudation 
and deposit. In historical times the Tista has visited every part 
of the northern sub-division and bas left traces of its movements 

. in nnrnerous marsbe!t, sandbanks and dry channels; and through
out the district the "nature of the soil and the undulating contour 
of the country give unmistakeable evidence of river action. The 
rich arable tract of country in the south between Gboragbat and 
Gaihandha was formerly, according to local tradition, the bed of 
an ~normous river, larger than the modern Ganges, and the tradi
tion receives corroboration from the account of Bakhtyar Khilji's 
expe•iition in 1203 A.D .. • The red- clay tracts, along the west 
border of the district, which contain krtnkar or nodules of 
carbonate of lime, are evidently the deposits of an ancient calcium
bearing river from the western Himalaya::~. At the present day 
the strong and impetuous rivers that debouch from the Himalayas, 
finding no resis~ance in the friable soil,- carry on the work of 
destruction and reformation. At every turn in their course the/ 
Tiver~ pull down the opposing bank and build new land on the 
other side. _Wherever a depression offers an opening, a branch is 
detached, to purs~ an independent career or to rejoin the parent 
stream, with added volume from the inland drainage. In the 
monsoons, these rivers, swollen with melted snows and rain, break 
through their bonds and spread over the surrounding country 
bearing with them rich gifts of silt. 

'l:he process of diluvion and reformation, in the case of the 
Brahmaputra, has been wel1 described· by Dr. Buchanan Hamilton, 
who observes as follows :-" The islands of the Brahmaputra and 
its· low banks are undergoing constant changes. "Wherever its 
current i•directed against their sandy sides, they are undermined 
and swept away. But as the force of the current is always con
fined to a s~all portion of the channel, the sand thus carried away 
is deposited the moment it happens to escape out of the most rapid 
parts of the stream; and this deposition increases rapidly when
ever, from the accumulation C?f sand, the stream is more completely 
diverted to other parts. The sand is often so rapidly deposited 
that it rises almost level with the inundation, and in such cases 
must always continue barren. In general, however, when the 

• Tide o"tt1 p. 28, op oit! 
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water over newly-formed sand becomes entirely stagn~nt, the clay 
and earth that are held in ·suspension in the muddy stream imme
diately subside. This, however, does not often happen in the first 
year; at least the qnantity of silt then deposited is usually small, 
and only enables tamarisks and reeds to take root, which they do 
with astonishing vigour, and give some degree of stability to the 
new land. The quantity of soil deposited in three or four years 
is usually sufficient to render the soil fit for cultivation, and to 
raise it to within a foot or two of the level of the floods. It is 
evident that a deposition from the river can never raise it highert 
although the dust collected by the wind around bushes raises some 
few s.pots 11. few inches above the high water-mark. The surface, 
however of these islands ~~ond banks is by no means level but'
undulating, so -that some parts are nearly .on a level with the 
surface of the water in the highest floods, whtfe others are covered 
to a depth of twenty feet. Nor can this occasion wonder, if we 
consider the irregular manner in which the deposit must take 
plllce, owing to differences in the stil1ness of the various parts of 
the water. Subsequent flood, if continued for ages, would no. 
doubt bring the whole to a level, by gradually depositing much 
mud where the depth of the water was great, and none where the 
soil had risen to the level of high water-mark. But time is, 
perhaps, nowhere allowed for such tedious operations, and there ar~ 
probably very few spots in these inundated parts that have con
tinued for a century without having been ~wept away." 

The alluvial origin of· the soil, the annnal reinforcement Fertility. 
of silt from inundations, and the copious Rnd regular rainfall 
explain the remarkable fertility of the soil in Rangpur. Much of 
the cultivated land in the central and southern parts of the dis-
trict consists of old marshes and river· beds, wht>re the soil has 
a considerable admixture of clay, enriched by accumulations of 
decayed vegetation. In the north and east, the soil is a ~andy 
loam, consisting of alluvium of more or less reeent formation. 
The higher lands which are beyond the r«:>ach of inundations are 
less fertile than the lower; w.bich receive frequent layers of silt, 
from the Tista, Dbarla and Brahmaputra. The detritus of these 
rivers, having their source in the Bhutan bills, which ·consist 
largely of magnesia rocks, is not as rich ~n plant-food, as that 
which is brought ciown by the Ganges and J umuna from the 
phosphatic and calcic rocks of the Sewalik ranges. The chars 
formed by the Tista, Dharla· and B.rahmaputra in the north, 
that is, nearer their source, consist of the heavier particles of sand. 
and are not cultivable for several years. Bul the fine silt, pre
cipitated on lands in the interinr by inundations, cohtains much 
organic matter, and the chars, formed by the Brahmaputra in its 
lower reaches, the banks of small rivers and ~Streams -in the 
interior, and the lands around bhils are extremely fertile for the 
same reason. The stiff red clay in the_ khiy&r tracts, yields 
ordinarily one crop-a bumper ~rop of rice, which is sown at the 
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height of the rains. At other times the land possesses no sub
soi1 moisture and is too hard to be worked_ profitably. There 
are thus two main classes of soil, viz., the loamy or poli, in which 
the provortion of sand and clay varies accordin~ to age anrl situa
tion ; and the red clay or khiyar. The poli soils posseRs ~reat 
recuperative powt>r and are· not ea~ily e:xham:ted. About 60 per 
cent. of the cultivated area is cropped more than once, and the 
outturn per acre compares very favourably with that of other 
districts. - · 

Rainfall, The seasonableness of the rainfall is as important Rs it.R 
quantity. .ModPrate and intermittent rain is needed from Ft>bra
ary to April for the ploughing of ricE> and jute lands, but abundant 
rains in February an~ March would damage mustard and other 
winter (rabi) crops which are then in seed. Heavy precipita.tion 
is necessary in April and May, when winter rice is transplanted. 
In a successful year the monsoons should begin in June and last 
till September, with frequent intervals of fine weather at the 
beginning to allow of weeding operations and to enable rice 
seedlings to keep their beads above water. Ideal weather in July 

-· and August is an Alternation of fine and rainy days, but a 
deficient fail in these msmths is fatal to the aus crop. Smart. 
showers in October are very beneficial to the winter rice crop, as 

' it helps to swell out the grain. September and October rains are 
useful to the cultivator preparing high lands for the i'abi crops, 
wh-ich also need rain when they flower in December. 

Irrigation. The abundant and regular rainfall enables the cultivator 
to do without irrigation. The soil also, except in the khiyar 
tract!'!, retains mnch ~oisture throughout the year and water 
can oe reached 5 or 6 feet below the surface. In the Rhiyar 
area, the rayat might with advantage resort to artificia.l irrigation 
to obtain a second crop from his lands, but his physique or his 
will is' not ~qual to this effort. The only crop irrigated to any 
extent is tobacco. The water is obtained from_ temporary we1ls 
sunk in the fields, or scooped out of pits; and, when a water
course or stream is within convenient distancE>, a bamboo lever 
arrangementis employE-d to draw up the water, which is distri-
buted to the plants along shallow trenches. . 

Manure. Manure is in gen~ral use only in the cultivation of the more 
valuable crops, such as sugar-cane, tobacco, jute, oilseeds and pan. 
The material used is cow-dung and oil-cakE>, t>ither singly or 
mixed together in the prQportion or three parts of the former to 
on~ part of the latter; and decaying vegetable matter, obtained 
from the marshes and rivers. Eighteen to twenty maunds of 
cow-dung, if used alone, iii considered a liberal a11owa.nce for ~ 
bigba of land, that is, roughly, a third of an acre. For suga.r
cane, as much as 15 maunds of oil-cake is sometimes Rpplied per 
acre, and in pan gardens ten maunds of oil-cake mixed with earth. 
Cow-dung, house-refus_e, consisting principally of a11hes, and 
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decnying vegetable matter from the -swamps, is principally used for 
tobacco and oil-seeds, but the cultivator usual1y relies on his own -
resources and will not to undergo any p~curiiary outlay for manuring _ 
thPse crops. The only other methods employed for invigor
atinf! the soil are burning jungle or stubble on it-a common 

··practice-or allowfng it to lie fallow, which is rarely done, 
except in the case of ginger and turmeric, when the fields are 
allowed to lie waste (khil) for two or more years. A regular sys
tem of rotation of crops is pursued _by the rayats :. mustard is 
grown after jute arid then paddy; tobacco is followed by paddy 
and occasionally by jute; sugar-cane is grown on the same land 
for two years, and then paddJ or jute is the usual crop. 

Blights ~re of frequent occurrence in Rangpur, but fortu- Blights. 
nately they are only partial in their operation and rarely destroy 
a crop entirely. A us paddy is attacked by a kind of stem-borer 
known as par or malgandhi, which cuts1the roots of the plants, 
and by a beetle known as gazra. Winter paddy is a attacked by 
a malodorous insect called gandhi (Liptocorisa actua), which sucks 
the sap of the growing plant, and by hairy caterpillars (iicha) 
which do much damage. This ,paddy also suffers from a disease 
known as jaindhiira (Hispa acneceris ?). Jute is attacked by 
hairy caterpillars, of which the Spilosoma is. one. - The great 
enemies of tobacco are caterpillars (pol..:a, -ahi) of the cutworm 
variety (Agrotis ypsilon) as well as the leaf-eating- (Prodinia 
littoral is), A parasitic plant known-as bh1.~lki (Orobanche indica) 
also causes much damage; it grows on the roots of the plant, 
which, robbed of_its sap, loses in growt_h and vigour. Potatoes 
and mustard suffer from the same insect pests as tobacco. The 
former are also liable to a red rot which stains· the flesh, and 
imported varieties succumb to this disease more readily than the 
flative ones. Sugar-cane is commonly attacked by a moth-borer 
(Chilosimplex, F. Pyralidle), locally known as majra polca and by 
red rot of fungoid origin (Tripchosphreria) which discolours the 
flesh. The lcalai pulse is liable to a serious insect pest, kn_own 
ns the Behar hairy caterpillar (Diacrisia obliqua) which sometimes, 
as in 1870, destroys the whole crop. Ginger is attacked by a 
fungoid dist::,ase known as jaindhiir.:J. <Pythium gracile) which rots 
the tu}Jer, and by the white fly maggot of Calobata, locally known 
as polc'J.dhiira, which tunnels in the rhyzome of the growing _ 
plants. The mangoes of the district are ruined by a small weevil 
( Cryptorhynch us mangiferae, F. Cuculionidre), which lays its 
ecrcrs on the flower and pupates inside the fruit. H lives on the 

0"' 
kernel while the mango is growing and tunnels its way out, "' 
through the plup, when it ripens.• The cultivator possesses no 
means of combatwg or Pradicating these various pests and sub
mits to thPm ·passively. The visits of locusts have in recent 

. • This account of the blights prevailing in the district is based mainly 
on a. note by Babu Jamini Kumar Biswas, B.A., Superintendent of the 
Dur'llat Government Farm. 

I 
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years been rare, and on no occasion has the damage done been 
widely felt. 

The chief animal foe of the cultivator is the wild pig, who 
infests the jungle in the c'fi,ars and low-lying areas, and consumes 
large quantities of paddy. 'Vild duck and the purple coot 
(kaim) also do considerable damage to this crop in the bhil areas. 
Fi~ld and water rats are responsible for much mischief, and jack
als and foxe9 are extremely partial to sugar-cane. The green and 
reg~headed parakeets commit great ~avoc. in fruit gardens and 
maize fields. . · 

The soils of the district may be classified as ( 1) poli, (2) -
khiydr {3) matiyal and ( 4) bala. The first is a mixture of soft 
sand and clay-the sand preponderating-which produces all 
kinds of crop; the second is. a mixture of sand and hard stiff 
clay-the latter preponderating-which is only suitable for 
winter rice; the third is a dark; heavy, clayey soil, and the fourth 
is mostly fland. Ppli lands yield two crops a year, of which one 
at least is rice; lchiydr lands produce only one crop, viz., dman 

. rice; -the matiyal soils produce both kharif (winter rice, til, etc.) 
and rabi (cold wea~ber) crops, while bala lan_ds yield ginger, 
turmeric and motba (Cyperus rotundus). The loam on the best 
hinds is only 3 or 4 feet .jeep ; below that is pure sand. Besides 
this Classification, there is also the general division of lands into 
four classes according to quality, viz., awal or first class, which 
will grow anything; doyam or second class and sdyamor third 
clafls, which are intermediate qualities ; and chaharam or 
fourth class, which wil\ bamly grow anything at 8.11. A third 
classification is according to the number ~f crops .the land will 
grow. Thus ek khanda lands are those which will produce only 

. one crop in the year, and do khanda, which will produce two. In 
a district, where the rivers are continually changing their courses 
and formi~g new land by alluvial deposits, the distinction between 

· kaiin or permanent, and charabhanga and bala char lands is 
important. The difference is only one of degree /as all lands in the . 

. district' have been broken away and redeposited by the rivers at 
one time or another. The term kaim, therefore, means land which 
bas not been broken away for many years; and char lands are 
those which have been formed .within a generation or- two. When 
a char is thoroughly cleared of jungle and the trees on it have 
reached a considerable size, it is said to have become a kaim char. 
Similarly, a distinction is made between high lands (danga) and 

, lowlands (dola), but the former expression is ordinarily applied to 
_ waste uplands. Lands occupied by houses and the adjoining com:. 

pound and garden land are known as bastu or palan; when these 
lands are brought under cultivation they are known as utbastu, 

The principal crops, in order of importance are (1) winter 
rice (dman, haimantilc), (2) autumn rice (aus, bhadoi), (3) jute 
(pat, ki5shtct), ( 4) rape and mustard, (5) tobacco, (6) pulses, (7) 
potatoes and (8) sugar-cane. 
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The normal area under winter rice is 826,000 acres, or con- Winter rice. 
siderably more than half the total cultivated area. There are two 
species viz., rilpa (transplanted) and biina. (sown broad-cast). 
The transplanted species is first sown. in nurseries or seed-beds, 
for which rich high ground, generally nPar the houses of the 
villagers, is chosen. The early varieties are sown in February or 
l\Jarch, the later in l\Jay or June. After a month or two, when 
the ~eedlings arP about a foot high, and l.be early rains have 
moistened the soil, they are gradually transplanted into low lands 
covered by about ten inches of water, In the eastern part of the 
district, the transplantation is sometimes made twice, the first 
bPing on high and dry soil. This practice is said to render the 
plants more hardy and to save eeed, the shoots from a single grain 
being often divided into sPveral plants. Seedlings of the .earlier 
variety are planted wide apart, as they expand into thick clumps! 
with many shoots. Plenty of water is needed in the fields, whieh 
are therefore levelled and enclosed in ridges, called ail.s, so as the 
hetter to retain rainfall. The plant, however, is Ji].:p}y to bedamagPd, 
if totally submPrged for more than three or four days. Hath· 
varieties of transplant.ed rice ripen in December or January. The 
ripe ears nre cut wit~ siekles nnrl arranged on threshing-floors in 
circles, the stalks being outside, and two or four pairs of cattle are · 
employed to trend them out. The straw is then well shaken, ~he 
grain winnowed, dried in the sun for a day or two and stored iu , 
golds, and the straw put up in stacks. The principal varieties 
grown are Bailjasfwa (fine), kotra (coarse), rosdl bhog, ka1·tic sifl, 
and samras (whieh yield-s very good khai or popped-corn). 

Tha broad-east species of winter rice is not extensively grown. 
It is sown in the beds of marshes and ·rivers from February to 
April and reaped in November to January. This rice is frequently 
sown in the same fi~ld with nus rice. The growth-of _the plant 
l.:ePps pace with the rising of the water in the rainy season, the 
stem frequently growing to a length" of 12 · feet: , The principal 
varieties are befo, l.:ansha and kando ~;hno. 

'Vinter rice.:.lands are ploughed three or f~urtimes and hanowed 
two or three times before 8owing or transplanting. SeHral village}s 
often combine· to use all their ploughs and oxen together anp in 
rotation in, their lands. This. arrangement is known as gdta. · A 
single pair of bullocks' can plough ahout one-sixth of an acre and 
harrow about two-thirds of an ncre in a day. About a maund of seed 
is needed for -every acre, and the average outturn is :20 maunds of 
paddy or 14 maunds of cleaned rice. The st.raw tnakes very good 
fodder and finds a ready market . ..,....-> 

Autumn rice normally occupies an area of 282,500 acr~s or Autumn rice. 
one-third lhe area under winter rice. Three species are recogmsed, _ 
viz., (a) k(1inan, grown on rich high lands, from which crops of 
sugar-cane, tobacco and mustard have been obtained; (b) common 
aus, which grows on lands of medium elevation from which a crop· 
of winter rice has been obtained; and (c) jctli, grown on !ow .. 
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moist soils- in, the beds of rivers and marshes. 'Vinter rice is 
· , often sown on the same land and at the same time with jali; the, 

former rice springs up after the removal of the jali crop, being 
brought forward by the rains. The varieties qf each species are 
innumerable. In the neighbourhood of I?.angpur town, the coarse 
varieties of kainan are known as garia, chapal d1~mra., ghusir 
.and-chhiton dumra ;.,the fine varieties are sona. mail, khagri and 
lakhi bilash. The chief varieties of jali are amlai, gota du,mra, 
kayera and dhariya. ·The jali species is sown earliest, from 
January to l\larch; ordinary aus, from February to March; and 
kainan in April and 1\Iay. Ordinary aus and kai11dn ripen in 

~four months, jali in five. _ -
Aus rice-land receives from three to five ploughings before it -~ 

is ready to receive the seed and two ploughings after sowing, the 
second of these two being in a tran·sverse direction to the first. 
The harrow (mai) is passed over the fields after each vloughing 
and, where necessary, the clods are broken with a mallet (kursi). 
The plants are thinned out with a grubber (bida) and when they 
are about a foot high, the crop is weeded twice. An acre of land 

'can be weeded by 1 8 men in a· day. The average outturn is 
14 maunds of paddy or ten maunds of cleaned rice per acre. The 

· straw is of little value and is often burnt down or ploughed into 
the ground. After th.e aus crop has been harvested, a cold
weather crop of mustard, potato or pulse is grown on the Iandi'! 
which are dry, and of winter rice on the lands which are still 
moist. In most cases the tenant retains the aus rice for his own 
consump~ion and meets his rent a_nd other expenses by the sale of 

' his timan rice and cold-\yeather crops. · I 

The other cereals grown in the district are unimportant. 
'Vheat ·occupies 3,000 acres; barley, 500; maize, 200; and 

· millets, known as china and kat~n, 200. 
Rangpur is yoted both for the quality and quantity of its jut~ 

cultivation. The normal area under this crop -is 288,700 acres, 
which is exceeded by no other district in the provincef except 
l\lymensingh. The plant, which needs a fairly high soil with a 
~ proportion of sand, thrives well throughout the poli portion 

- of the district and especially on the islands a·nd banks of the Tista 
and Brahmaputra. It is sown i~ April and May and cut in 
August, September and early October. The land is ploughed and 
harrowed five or six times before it receives the seed, which is' 
sown br~>ad-cast, once lengthwise and then cross-wise. Three 
seers of seed to the acre is us.ed. The crop is weeded when the 

. plants are about nine inches high, and sometimes ag~in when 
they are two feet high. Each field is weeded in a single day, as 
the plants thrive so fast after the weeding that the slightest delay 
causes an unevenness of growth. Excessive raininjares the crop, 
and superfluous water has to be drained off by channels cut across 
-~~e fields. The plants cea~~ to g~ow a~y higher whe~ _they_~r~n~h 
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out at the top and commence to flower; they are then cut with 
sickles, tied into bundles (dtis).and steeped in water in heaps (iag), . 
in order to decompose. Still water is preferred to flowing water, as 
it becotnes heated more rapidly. After the bundles have been in the 
water for three days, they are further depressed by plantain trees, 
clods and pieces of turf being placed on them. Decomposition is 
complete in a fortnight. The bundles are then taken out, and 
the fibre detached from the stem. This is effected by beating the 
plants on the water. The fibre is thoroughly washed, squeezed 
out and hung out to dry on bamboo staging for a day or two. It 
is then- twisted into large skeins (ati) and is ready for sale. The 
average outturn is 15 maunds per acre. In recent years there has-.
bet>n a phenomenal increase in jute cultivation._ The principal 
varieties of jute grown are:- (a) deshi or jat pelt (Core horus cap
sularis); {b) pa1·batia (Corchorus olitorius) and (c) meshta {Hibis.;. 
cus cannabinus). The first variety is either early (lte'wti) or late 
( bctt·i), .and it may be eitheJ;" white or reddish in coloul'. This 
yields the best fibre. The parbatia is a reddish variety and is 
grown on a very small scale; the fibre is etronger, but its selling 
value is discounted by its greater specific gravity. It is largely 
used for makin-g twine and rope. The meshta variety is very 
coarse and is used to adulterate the superior jute; but in former 
times the best native paper was made of this fibre. This species 
grows to a height of 15 feet, while other varieties rarely exceed 
10 feet. 

The only other fibre produced is kcinkhura or china grass Rhea. 
(Rhea) which grows wild in parts of the district, and especially on 
the cha1'8 of the Brahmaputra. The fibre is strong and durable, 
and is chi~fly used for making fishing nets. . 

. 'fhe normal area under rape and mU"Stard (sarisha) is 198,800 Mustard and 
acres. In this respect also Rangvur holds the second place in the rapeseed. 
province. The crop is sown in October and November and ~ut in 
February or March. The land requires to be we1l manured, and 
ploughed and harrowed eight times before sowing. It is gener-
ally sown as a second crop on aus lands, sometimes 11lone ana· 
sometimes on high lands, along with ·the 'lttasuri pulse. 'Vhen 
the plants are in flower, the large patches of yellow present a 
vivid and pleasing contrast to the surrounding· green ·in the 
fields. The outturn varies from 5 maunds per acre in the khiyar 
tracts to 8 mnunds on char lands, where it thrives best. The 
chief varieties grown are known as _kala sarisha, senta or tora; 
'liuighi and deshi sarisha. 

The only other oil-seed cultivated to any extent is til or Til 
gingelly (Sesam,um indicum). The principal variety grown is 
the krishna. The area under this crop is 1,400 acres. 

After rice, jute and mustard, tobacco is the most important Tobacco. 
crop in the district-the normal area devoted to it being 194,000-
&~res, which is quite half the total tobacco cul.tivation of ~"tl~ 
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province. It· is not known when the cultivation of this plant 
which has been a staplt> of the district for more than a century, 
was introduced. The Muhammadan historians do not refer to it 
as· one of the products though they mention ~ilk, and till the 
beginning of the 19th century, opium was the only narcotic to 
which the people were addicted. One opjnion is that ''the simi
larity which the Bengali trrmacoo bears to the Portugue~e tobacco 
seems to give the credit of having introduced this plant to that 
nation.•" One ofthe varietr~s grown is known as" noakhali ''....:..the 
name of. a-district where thd Portuguese t were particularly active. 
It is pr~hable that the industry did not attain large dimensions 
till indigo cultivation became general. Indigo refuse provided a 
cheap and excellent manure for tobacco field!!. In 1790 some .. 
Virginian seed was sent by Gov~rnment ·and distributed among 
the rayats, but the result of the experiment is not recorded. 

· Havana, American, Grecian and Turkish seed have been experi
mented with on various occa~;~ions- with prom.ising resplts. In 
1861 a zamindar sent superior samples of Havana leaf to the Paris 
F.xhibition and was awarded a medal and certificate. 

The crop is grown extensively in the neighbourhoo~ of Rang
pur town and in a north-west, south and east direction from it, 
and along both banks of the Tista. The plant courts a rich sandy 

' loam; and does not take kindly to a damp clay soil. The seed is 
sown in· nurseries in August and September, and transplanted into 
fields from October to the middle of December. The land is pre
viously well manured with cow-dung und house-sweepings, and it 

. requires to be ploughed ten or twelve times and worked very fine 
before it is fit to receive the seedlings. The plants are placed in 
parallel rows from 2 to 3. feet apart and the same space is allowed 
between the plants in the rows. This chess-board arrangement 
facilitates the use of the nirani (rake) and pdson (hanc1-boe) in 
keeping down weeds and stirring the surface soil. The rake is 
drawn up and down the rows and then crosswise, and the process 
has to be repeated till the leaves are large enough to keep down 
the jungle. After eight or ten large leaves have formed, the side 
and centre shoots are nipped off, the object being not only to 
obtain a larger leaf but also one of better quality, as all the sap of · 
the plant is delivered to the reserved leaves. In February or 
1\larch, the leaves arrive at ma~urity, that is~ they change from a 
green to a yellowish hue and become brittle. They are then cut 
off and spread on the ground and allowed to wither. 'Vhen they 
pave become flexible, but not too dry, they are carried under 
shade. Here the leaves are tied in bundles ( ?haka, hath) and 

~ slung on poles (kabari) to dry. They are· left .there till they 
as-sume a light-brown colour. 'Vhen perfectly dry they are taken 

*Quoted in J. E. O'Connor's "Report on the Production of tobaoco in India," 
1873. ' 

t There were families of .native Portuguese scattered over Rangpur die• 
. trict.-Walter Hamilton, Description of Hindustan, 1820, p. 212, 
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down and put up in bundles (peti). A damp and rainy day is 
Felected for this operation, so that the leaves. may not break or 
get injured. The bundles are then heaved on one another so M 

to form a circle, the stalk~ outwards and the leaves Fpread flat. 
Mutual preFsure and warmth, at this stnge, produces a certain 
amount of sweating and fermentation, and the tobacco is then fit 
for sale. -

A tobacco field needs as much care and treatment as good 
H;etahle garden soil. It is the only crop in the district that 
needs irrigation and numerous temporary wells are sunk in the 
fields fQr tbiR purpose. Great attention is needed to keep the 
]•la!lts free from insects known as ahis. 'l'he average outturn is 
24 mnunds per acre and the av£>rage price is now ,Bs. 10 per 
mnund. In rE>cent yearF, the Gov~rnment Experimental Farm at 1 

Hurirldit has devoted much attention to the possibility of intro
ducing foreign varieties, but Litherto wi~h little prospect of suc
<'f'!'S. In the first place, the soil of Rangpuf imparts a certain 
ranknel's and acerbity of flavour to the leaf grown from even the 
best imported seed ; in the second place, the foreign varieties yield 
n F>maller leaf and therefore a smaller weight of outturn, which is 
not compensated for by thE< higher price obtainable in a hitherto 
uncertain and unassurPd market 

Tlae tohncco grown in the district is of two kinds, viz., (a) 
fdma!.:n or deshi id11uik (Nicotiana tabuccum) and (b) hamalcu or 
bilati tamal.; (Nicotinna rustica). The chief varieties of the 
former are gudrra with a thick large leaf; pdnpata, with a long 
lt>af which is chewed with betel leaves: bhelengi and noakhali, 
with a small leaf; sindur l.:luitu with a leaf of strong flavour. 
The chief varieties of hamiiku are bildti, a small thick round 

·lt>af and mat ihatt"i, with B ~;mall broad and dark leaf. 
Pulses nnd other food· grains are grown on 1 8~,060 acres. Pulses. 

The chief varieties are 1nast11·i (Ervum lens), khesd1·i (Lathvrus 
Fntivus\ arhar (Cajanus lndicus), 'lniing (Pbaseolus mung), 
kalrt i, { PhnsPolus rndiatus) and ?natar or peas (pi sum sativum). 
Masuri is generally sown in the same field with mustard, arhar 
with au.s rice on high lands and mata.r in drnan field~-1, at the 
close of the rainy season. Very little labour is detoted to these ,. 
crops, wbich grow well on inferior lapd~. The outturn varies from 
Il to 2! maunds per acre. . : 

il The cultivation of the potato (b'l.lati alu) was introduced by Potatoes. 
the Government in 1797, in order that the population might have 
f'Omethin<T to fall back on in the event of a failure of the rice crop. 
A hundred maunds of seed \\'ere importetl from Behar and distri-
buted among landowners and planters, but an excessive fall of 
rain ruined the experiment and only 19 maunds' produce was 
obtained. About forty years later the tuber was again introduced 
and took n firm bold. The area under cultivation is now about 
25,000- acres and a large portion of the crop is exported to the 
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southern districts of the province. The land is well. manured 
with cow-dung, house-sweepings, ashes and the decaying deposits 
of reed from the marshes ; it also undergoes eight or ten plough
ings and as many harrowings. The seed is planted in parallel lines 
on slight ridges which are raised as the plant· grows. The crop is 
sown in September and Odober and dug up in February and 
March. Twelve maunds of seed are required for an ncre and the 
outturn is about 90 maunds. The potatoes grown arE' of two 

-species, the mealy and the waxy. The former is grown earlier 
and is of inferior quality. The chief varieties are s[ida alu, with 
white skin. and flesh ; sweti, a small tuber; and the malda.i with 
red skin and flesh, The waxy species is grown later and the plant 
is smaller in size. The important varieties are sit bilati, the most 
popular-an elongated tuber with a reddish E:kin; goma bilat!, a-· 
round tuber with a thick reddish skin ; bilati, round and very 
small; binna-thupi, of the size of marblt>s; and patani, large and 
white. · . 

Among other tuberous crops are yams and arums, of which 
there are several species-pl, man, k·1chu, and others; the sweet 
potato (selc alu); the prickly potato (lcanta alu); onions and gar
"Iic; and ginger (adrak) which is, perhaps, more .largely grown in 
· Rangpur (especially in the north and north-west) than in any 
other dist(ict of the province. A high light soil, which has lain 
fallow for some time, is best suited to its cultivation. The land 
is well manured and ploughed and the seed is placed ~n parallel 
ridges as in the case of potatoes. The root is dug up a year after 
sowing. The seed used and the outturn are the same as in the 
case of potatoes. Haldi or turmeric (Curcuma longa) is grown in 
the same way, but takes two years to mature. 

The area under sugar-cane cultivation is 20,000 acres-the 
same as it was forty years ago. Owing to the competition of im
ported sugar, the crop is no l!)nger as valu_able as it 'Yas in former 
years. It needs a light dry soil and is grown chi~By in the west 
and south of the district and in the valleys of the J iibaneswari and 
Karatoya. His planted in February and ~Iarch, and cut in the 
following January and February, being about eleven months in 
the ground. -The land requires eight or ten ploughings and as 
many harrowings. The seed is planted on ridges or mounds about 
a foot above the level of the field and when the young canPs are 

' three or four feet high they are tied together in bunches of eight 
or ten to make them remain erect. Owing to the natural mois
ture, the crop does not require irrigation, as it does in other parts, 
but it needs careful weeding and manuring. When the canes 
ripen, they are either us.ed for chewing or .their juice is pressed 
out iu mills and boiled into gur (unrefined sugar). The outturn 
is about 40 maunds of gilA' per acre. The chief varieties grown 
are venda mukhi, the best in the district--a whitish medium-sized 
cane in equal demand for gur manufacture and for chewing; tLrtgi 
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or kazli, a large dark red· and hard cane ; khari, a thin and very 
hard cane of poor quality; and saheban also known as Bombay, 
a good chewing cane. · 

Pan or betel leaf is extensively cultivated. A pan garden BETEL, 

seldom exceeds two bigbas in extent. The land is raised waist 
high ahove the lev~l of the surrounding fields, well manured with 
oil-cake and closely dug. New earth is thrown on the field every . 
yf'ar. In April or 1\lay, the roots of the old creepers are placed 
on ridges of earth and the garden is watered daily ti!Pthe plants 
are three feet high, when it is· enclosed and lightly roofed over 
with reeds and bamboos, around which the creepers entwine them· 
selves. The leaves are eaten with areca nut and lime made from 
~;bells. Plucking commences six months after planting, but the 
leaves of two or three-year-old plants are preferred. The leaves 
sell at from 10 to 20 for a pice, The profits of a betel farm are 
large, and the rent_ proportionately high-sometimes as much as 
Rs. 90 per acre.- Very profitable also is ,the cultivation of the 
supari or betel-nut (Areca catechu), which is eaten with pan leaf. 
These palms are. largely grown on homestead lands, the trees being 
usually planted in rows. It is said that a tree which bas under-
gone seven transplantations is the most fruitful. The nuts are 
gathered between October and February. 

The total area of the district is 2,225,648 acres and the area AaRICULTu

under cultivation in 1909-10 is estimated at 1,448,900 acres, that RAL STATIS 
TICS. 

ill, 65 per cent. The uncultivable .area is reckoned at 60(),000 
acres, culturable waste other than fallows at 82,000, and· current 
fallows ab 98,000 acres. In the estates surveyed and settled in 
1907 the percentage of cultivated to total area was found to- vary 
from 69 to 77 per cent., and the greater part of the uncropped area 
was classed as culturablA (chiefly fallow, groves, etc.), The higher 
proportion of cultivated land in tliese estates is explained by the 
fact that they lie in the poti tracts and do not include any char or 
khiya1· lands. 

The area under cultivation increases year by year. The chars ExTENSION 

of the Brahmaputra, for which formerly no tenants could be O:B' CULTIVA.

obtained, now att.ract numbers of settlers from Pabna, Mymen.- TieN, 

singh and Dacca; to these hardy immigrants, known generally as 
bhatias or men from the down stream, also belongs the credit of 
reclaiming and bringing under the plough large areas of forest and 
jungle in Baharband and Bhitarband parganiis. The forests, 
which existed iit Panga and Jhar Singeshwar forty years ago, have 
long since bet>n cut down and cleared away. Zamindars, who 
own land in the khiyar tracts, encourage Santal and Oraon settle-
ments and much jungle land has thus been opened for cultivation. 
These rude immigrants rapidly acquire the agricultural arts and 
methods of the native population, and in a few years become as 
good cultivators, as they .are wood and jungle cutters. Lastly, a 
valuable part of the increased area under c~ltivation consists of 
silted marshes and the e~rthquake of 1897 appears to have helped 

X 
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in the ·work of reclamation. No other' district in the division 
possesses a larger proportionate area of.cultivated !arid and, indeed,
the general complaint is that there is not sufficient waste land for 

IMPROVE· 
:MI!:NTS IN 
A.GRICULTU• 
RA.L PRAC· 

grazing cattle. 
In .this district, as in the rest of E!lstern Bengal, there is no 

well-to-do and educated farmer class. Jotedtirs and tenure-holders 
are merely rent-collectors. The culti vntor is largely a crPature of 
routine. His disposition to learn, as well as his· opportunity, is 
small, and improvements in agricultural practice fail to appeal to 

'l'ICE, 

him unless the .advantage is obvious and 'immediate. He bas 
adopted the /cultivation of potatoes and jute and the .use of the 
Bihia iron mills with a readiness that is very gratifying when 
contrasted with his indifference in the matter of seed and manure. 
The ryot rarely spends any montly in purchasing manure and the 
day is pt:obably distant when he will be induced to use bone-meal 
or adopt the system of green manuring. The value -of his crops 

.. would be greatly enhanced if he took pains to procure good seed . 
or to introduce n~w varieties. There is much room for. improve
ment i.n the . tobacco, sugar-cane and ginger grown in the 
district. At present,' for instance, most cultivators obtain 
their jute Eeed from the plants ·on the borders of their fields. 
These are usually damaged by cattle and of stunted growth. In 

·the khiyiir tracts, which at pres~nt yield only one crop a 
year; a system of irrigation appears to oe urgently called . 

· for. A Government experimental farm has been in existence in the 
district for some years and is now located at Biirirhat, where 
trial is made of new seed, new methods and new implements; there 
is also a district Agricultural Association, formed of landownerst 
and others interested in the industry, which maintains a demon .. 
stration farm at Rangpur and is intended to serve as a link between 
the Agricultural Department and the people. But the difficulties 
in the way of reaching the masses and conquering their vis inertiae 
are not .easi~y to be overcome and progress in the domestication of 
new methods is very slow. The agricultural implements (and 
incidentally the fishing implements) in use at the presertt day are 
the same as those described by Dr. Buchanan in 1809. 

FRUITS AND Mangoes and plantains are largely grown, but are of inferior 
VEGETABLES. quaJity. The mangoe3 suffer from a grub which eats into the 

fruit before it ripens. The plantains are generally full of seed an'd 
the people use them more as vegetable than fruit. Th~ cultivation 
of lichis (Nephelium litchi) is extending and the fruit is of 
excellent quality. Guavas, custard-apples of two kinds (Annona 
squamosa, Annona ·nticulata), bair .(Zizyphus jujuba), rose
apples (jam), jack (Arlocarpus integrifolia), tamarind, pome
granate, papaya, and belt the BE>ngal quince (Aegle marmelos) are 
found throughout the district. Pomeloes (Citrus decumana) and 
limes are obtained in abundance from August to October, and the 
pine.:apple (Annanasa sativa) grows in profusion. The cocoanut is 
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grown in the south of the district, but does not apparently find the 
soil congenial. Plantations of the areca palm (supciri) are very 
profitable and are grown on high lands near villages. 

Among vegetables, the baigun or egg-plant (Solar~.um 
melongenflfthrivf's well in garden soil and is extensively consumed 
by the nativefl. T\vo crops are cultivatE-d in the year,-an early 
crop gath<'red from December to· February, and a late crop 
gathered from l\Iay to July. Among other common vegetables may 
be mentiont.>d potatoes, radishes (mul(t), turnips (15algran&), several 
varieties of beans (sim.) and of spinach (.r;ag), cucumber, turmerio, 
ginger, onions, sweet potatoes, gourds and pumpkins. The safflower 
(kusiim} is largely consumed as a vegetable; a dye is extrac_ted 
from the lea\'es of this plant and an oil from the seed. Cauliflowers, 
c~tbbages of two varieties (ol kopi, ban.dl~a kopi), beet, carrots 

- (gdjllr), tomatoes and melons are grown in a few gardens. A. 
large arum (kochu) which thrives in rich damp soil, is extensively 
grown. 

The growing of· frjlits and garden ve'getables is not, however, 
taken up seriously as an industry. No ~pecial care is given to 
their cultivation nor is any regard paid to the selection of good 
varieties. · . 

The cattlP. bred in the district are small and rarely exceed CattlP. 
four feet in height. Their stunted growth is due pri"Qcipally to .. 
the want of grazing land which is increasi~ly felt as cultivation 
adrances. During the rains beaten straw 1s in many places the 
only provender available. Another cause is the total absence· of 
any systematic breeding. The District Board has imported two 
8tnd bulls which are sent on tour throughout ·the di8trict, bnt the 
people are indifferent and their 8ervices are in little demand. The 
best-cattle and oxen in the district are· those imported from Behar 
and the Upper Provinces, and sold at the melc:is held throughout· 
the di:.-trict in the cold weather. Buffaloes are comparath·ely few 
in number and, except on the chars of the Brahmaputra.· which 
afford good pasture, not of a very good kind. They are reared in, 
large numbers on the chars, nnd are also imported from Purnea. 
and other Behar districts. Hor8es are neither. plentifu] nor good 
of their kind. Bhutia ponies are still brought down from the hilllf, · 
but not to such an extent as formerly no_r of so good n class, better 
markets being now met with further north. ·Sheep are rf>ared for 
food by,Muhammadans, and goatR are abundant. - · 

The price of a country-bred cow is about Rs. 20 and of a pair 
of bullocks Rs. 40; in the case of imported animals tbe price is quite 
double. A pair of buffaloes costs Rs. 60 and a country-bred pony 
of 12 hands Rs. 30, while a full-grown goat can be had for Rs. 5. • 

1'he poultry of the district is generally of a very inferior type. Poultry. 
The comtpon fowl (-m.urghi) is reared by Muhammadans and ducks 
(hans) by both Hindus and Muhammadans. The former is a 
leggy bird with a small body and of poor flavour.· Geese (rdjhdns) 
are very common and a ~ull-11ized bird can be had for a rupee or two. 
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There is a Veterinary Dispensary and hospital at Rangpur, in 
charge of_ a Veterinary Assistant, at which 3'7 in-patients and 577 
out-patients were treated in 1909-10. Of the animals treated 68 
were equines, 422 bovines and 104 others. The Veterinary 
Assista-nt also goea into the interior to attend to outbreaks of 
contagious and infectious disease and treated 369 cases in 73 
villages in this way in 1009-10. ThE:' most prevalent epidemic 
disease is rinderpest, which was responsible for 458 denths in the 
same year. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

NATURAL CALAMITIES. 

The district is not ordinarily liable to natuml calamities of 
any magnitude. There is rarely a serious deficiency or excess of -
rainfall, and the crops ·are not extensively affected by blights. 
Rangpur has not for many years been reached by the cy~lones 
which originate in the Bay of Bengal. But the district appears 
to lie within the zone of seismic activity and against this periJ, 
unfortunately, litt1e or no precaution can be taken. 

The district is liable to floods, but the occasions, on which FLOolls. 
they have caused any very serious injury to the crops.duririg the 
present century, are very few. The last year, in which inundation 
resulted in actual famine was 1787-88, An account of the great 
flood and subsequent calamities of that year will be found on a 
subsequent page. Floods occur when heavy rains in the Hima- ' 
layan ranges to the north are supplemented by continued wet 
weather in the district itself. Although in 1870 the local rains 
are said to have been almost unprecedented If heavy, and the 
rivers and· water-courses were all brimful,· no damage was done, 
and the winter rice crop of the year was an unusually fine one. The 
eastern part of the district which lies comparatively low, and is 
intersected by numerous rivers is principally subject to inunda-
tion. The largest of these rivers, the Brahmaputra, Dharla, and 
Tista, are continually shifting their channels, a~d in doing so 
frequently overflow the country. Unfortunately, the matter; held 
in suspension by these rivers, and annually deposited on the land 
on the abatement of the floods, is a sandy silt, which sometimes 
reml\ins unproductive for- several years. It is the local rainfall 
which fertilises the soil, and on this mainly depends the produc..; 
tiveness of the crops. Rangpur is fortunate in its natural con• 
figuration; it has a good proportion of comparatively high as well 
as of low lands, with different varieties of crop~ growing on each. 
By this distribution, the injury caused by the heaviest local. 
rainfall to the crops in the lower levels can, to a considerable 
extent, be counterbalanced by the _increased fertility of the higher 
lands. The experience of this district seems to show that famine 
is most to be dreaded as the result of inundation, when it is the 
joint result of \xcessive 'local rainfall combined with the swelling 
of the mountain torrents to'the north. As above stated, the only 
year in which it has been ascertained that the injury from this 
cause was so serious as to produce famine, was in 1787·88. About 
lixty years later, some heavy floods took place, but th~y do not 
appeBr t<1 hafe 8etiousl1 affected the general hatt~st. Iii 18661· 
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the crops on the low-lying parts of Rangpur were destroyed hy 
inundation, but the produce of other tracts was sufficient to avert 
any extreme distress. In recent years there have been no destruc-
tive floods. · 

Th~re are no important emb'lnkments ·or other protective 
works against Hoods in the district, and perhaps it is fortunate that 
there are none, as such works generally effect more mischief than 
they obviate. They prevent the river water reaching land where 
it may be essential that it should go, and when an emergency 
does occur, they generally give way to the flood, and render the 
violence of the pent-up_ water ten times more destructive than it 
would have been had the river been allowed to spread gradually 
over the whole surface of the country. 

Only five cases of drought are recorded as having occurred·· 
within the :last 63 years. 'These were in 1857-58, 1862-63, 
1866-67, 1874 and 1908-09 but only on the last two occ·asions was 
the damage such as to affect seriously thA general harvest of the 

· district. In 1857~58 and 1862-63, the price of food rose greatly, 
and considerable distress was experienced by the poorest classes, 
but this was caused more by the ~emand from other districts and 

. the const>quent exportation of _rice~ than by any real deficiency in 
the outturn of the local crops. The Bengal scarcity of 1866 did 
not reach famine point in Rangpur district, although the high 
prices which prevailed in that year, owing to the demand from 
other districts, caused considerable distress and inconvenience. 
At thf\ beginning of November 1866, just before the gathering of 
the winter rice harvest, prices were at their highest, and ordinary 
.rice was selling at- eight seers to the rupee, while the very cheapest 
&scription wa!J as dear as 9! seers to the rupee. These extreme 
p~;ices only lasted for a· short time, and dropped immediately on 
the gathering in of the new crop. Tbe scarcity never amounted 
to famine or rendered it necessary to invoke Government aid; and 
in 8 very few years local prices had returned to what were regarded 
as ordinary, rates prior to 1866, if indeed they were not somewhat 
lower than the former rates. 

The following is a short account of the scarcity of 187 4, 
condensed from Mr. A. P. MacDonnell's "Food-Grain Bupply and 
famine relief in Behflr and Bengal." In the year. 1873 the 
rainfall was not only greatly deficient, it was also very unseason
ably, distributed. In every month the fall was considerably under 
the normal quantity. In July it was only one-third of the usual 
fall, and the rains came to a sudden end in September when a 
copious downpour was nec.essary to develop· and bring to maturity 
the great winter crop of the year. Reviewing the condition of the 
rice harvest in ,January 187 4, when it had been harvested, the 
Collector reported an average for the whole district of one-fifth 
of an average crop. The failare was greatest in the Gaibanda 
aub-divisio·n where only one-eiglith of the crop was saved. The · 
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district o£ Rangpur blld suffererl from no vicissitude of season iri 
1872. On the contmry, the rice harvest was one o£ the finest 
on record, so luxuriant, indeed, was it that tbe ·cheapness in prices 
which natumlly resulted from the ahundant ·supply is reported to 
have caused some popular discontent.. The autumn rice also hid 
fortunately yielded in 1873 a half average crop. These faSJts, 
however, were not sufficient to prevent l\ panic amongst the mer
chants an1i even in the first quarter of 1874 the price of rice was 
more than double the usual rate at that period, in spite also of 
considerable importations of food-grain from Coach Behar, Assam, 
the district~ of the Dacca division and from the adjacent "Q!'rts of 
Rogra. In April there was a ~ollapse in this trade and a general 
failure of the supplies in the markets_ was reported throughout 
the district, and mainly all down the western border, that is, in 
thE'I khi ya:r tracts. Prices at the headquarters rn!\rk.et reached 
n~. 5-8-0 per maund, that is nearly four times the normal rates at 
that time of the year; in the interior they rose to Rs. 6 and even 
at these rate-s the _market was insufficiently Rupplied. This state 
of thing~ was generally and probably con:ectly attributed· to a 
combination among~t the dealers in grain, and it was decided to 
sell the rice which had been .importerl by Government. _The 
result was very satisfactory. The trade saw that it no longer 
enjoyed a monopoly and after a short time confidence was refltored. 
The high prices which so early ns January prevailed in this 
district pressed with great severity on the poorer classes of the 
·people"' and from the commencement of the year the local author
itieii were under ,the necessity of concerting measures of relief. 
In no other district, however, in which the failure had been 
equally pronounced did relief measures cost Government so little 
a~ in Rangpur; in no other district equally distressed did the 

. people owe so little to Government ~nd so much to private 
charity. One of the earliest, if indeed not the t>arliest, r~Hef 
centres was open~d by Rai Lachmipat Bahadur, whose liberality 
and beneYolence were specially recognised hy the Government and 
from the beginning of the year until the excellent autumn harvest 
prospects caused a general restoration of confidenpe and contrac
tion of relief operations, every narrative records an increas~ in the 
number of private relief centres and the libPral exercise of private 
charity. So ]ate a3 June the Collector reported that pr.ivate 
charity continued, and was every day becoming more general; and . 
in every earlier narrative the operations of private relief are shown 
a~ very consicierabl~. '' I feel bound," writes Mr. 1\IacDonnelJ, 
"thus· to record the manner in which the landed proprietors 
nnd wealthy classes of Rangpur treated their tenantry in their 
hour of need, because in another portion of this section ·I have 
su~crested that their ordinary dealings with them are regulated 

.. b 

* During the.pressure of the famine a man was reported to ha-ve sold his 
wife for Rs. 10-Glazier's Further Notes on the Rrmf!pur Record&, p. 48. 
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by rigid business principles." The expenditure in grain and. 
money incurred by Government in the, district during 1874 
and which reached the bands of those who were in need of 
relief, was 1,517 tons of rice gratuitously distributed, 922 tons 
paid as. wages, 5,963 tons sold and 1,82.8_ tons advanced on 
loan. At the same time Rs. 1,54):175 were distributed in charit
able relief; Rs. 4,50,909 paid away as wages of labour, and 
Rs. 1,75,934 advanced on loan. A number of people found 
employment on the extension of the Eastern Bengal State Railway, 
then under construction. The number of persons charitably· 
relieved 'was three thousand in the beginning of 1\larch ; fifteen 
thousand in·the middle of April, twenty-five thousand at the end 
of May and. thirty-six thousand at the end of June, after which 
period their number rapidly decreased. 'Vi thin the . month of~ 
July, half of these paupers bad disappeared and at the end of 
August only five hundred persons, chiefly habitual and decrepit 
mendicants, were i.n receipt of charitable relief. The course of 
relief to labourers by means of Public Works was very similar. 
Thf'ir number increased fr~m 1,705 in February and 8,988 in 

·March to 53,308 in May, but still ..more rapidly fell to 5,830 in _ 
July and 93 in August, by the conclusion of which month the 
scarcity in Rangpur and its relief came to an end. 

, ·.The scarcity of 1908-09 was like that of 1874, most severely 
felt in the khiyar tract of this and the adjoining district~, and 
was due to a partial failure of the rains in HW7 and 1908. The 
bard khiya1· soil which is found chiefly in the thanas of Gobind
ganj, Pirganj and Mithapiiimr, is capable Qf producing only one 
good crop, viz., winter rice, and there being no sy~tem of irriga
tion, the people are wholly dependent on the rainfall. Heavy 
rains in July and August are absolutely necessary for the winter 
rice. crop, but this was denied them both in 1907 and 1908. The 
outturn of the 'Yinter aman crop of 1908-the great crop of the 
year- being below normal in the rest of Rangpur and in other dis
tricts of the province, the price of rice rose in February 1908 
to 1i seers per rupee, and remained stationary ti11 July when, ou 
the failure of the monsoon rains, it hegan to rise again and in . 
September it reached the maximum, viz., 5£ seers. This statP of 
thii1gs continued till December 1908, when the price feJI to 
7 seers per rupee and remained at that figure throughout 1909, till 
a good crop of aman lowered the price to 11 seers in January 1910. 
The price of rice, however, jn the distressed area, was only slightly 
higher than it was in the rest of the district. l.arge quantities 
were imported by I?erchants through the nearest railway stations, 
viz., l\Iohimaganj nnd Panchbibi. A great part of thE> imported 
-rice was from Burma, but the people too~ to it very reluctantly. 

The distress was most felt in, and relief measures were prac
tica11y confined to, an area of about 40 square miles around the 
village of Kamdia in G(}binoganj thana. The District Board 
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Bpent Rs. 12,000 on repairing the roads in this area and Rs. 15,000 
on the excavation of 40 tanks. This gave employment to most 
of the able-bodied men and women. The rest migrated to other 
parts of the district in search of work. A large sum of money 
was collected by public subscription for the distribution of 
gratuitous relief to the old and infirm &.nd to women and children, 
and it is believed that there was no loss of life from starvation, 
Under the Agriculturists' Loans Act of 1884, loans to the extent 
of Rs. 1,20,000 were di!ltributed. Thanks to these measures, very 
few of the cultivators were obliged to part with their cattle. 

In 1871, the Collector of Rangpur had suggested that the 
best way to meet agricultural distress we.s firstly to improve roads 
and communications so as to facilitate both imports of food
supplies and migration; and secondly, to establish "Anna Savings 
Banks," in imitation of the ''Scottish Penny Savings Banks." 
The comparative ease with· which the authorities dealt with· the 
scarcity of 1908-09 was due largely to the improved state of dis
trict, inter-district arid railway communications; but the people 
have not yet acquired habits of thrift and Postal Saviugs Ban!Ls 
and Co-operative Credit Societies have not so far appealed to them. 

As far as can be ascertained from the Co11ectorate records, Famine. 
the only instance of actual famine having been experienced in the 
district of Rangpur during the period which they cover, was in 
the Bengali year 1194 (1787-88 A. D.). Unfortunately the cor· 
respondence relating to 1770, the year of the previous great ' 
Bengal famine, is not forthcoming, and no info~mation is obtain-
able to show the extent to which the terrible scarcity of that year 
was felt in this district; nor do the records give any information 
as to whether the famine of 1783-84 extended to Rangpur. 

The first intimation of the disasters of 1787-88, is that. 
_on the 28th May the zamindars. of Kuchwara attended in a body 
on the Collector, and presented a petition to him, while. he was · 
engaged in preparing a scheme of land settle.ment for the year. 
This document set forth that three, months' incessant rain had 
entirely destroyed the spring harvest, and that they were utterly 
unable to enter into fresh engagements for their ·Jands based upon 
the amount of revenue paid by them in previous years. They 
prayed that an investigation might be made into their losses, and 
that thti new assessment should be conformable to the actual state 
of their lands. •Their application, however, does not _appear to 
have been very favourably received in the ~rst instance ; and 
repeated petitions of· a similar nat~re were subsequently made, 
representing that the rain continued unceasingly, and the culti
vators were in great distress and were abandoning their fields 
in large numbers, ·while the cultivation of the winter rice crop 
was hardly possible, owing to the overflow of the" rivers.. On 
the other hand, the Collector maintained that as there were high 
.as well ns low lands In the die~rict. and B!l! !l!ome part11, emcb ·as 

L 
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Idr!lkpur', were composed almost exclusively of high lands, the 
._ profits from these should counterbalance the losses on the others. 

The answer of the petitioners was, that the -low lands were 
entirely under water, that the incessant rain prevented the seed 
from germinating, and that even the high lands, which they had 
attempted to bring under cultivatiorf,. could not be properly 
attended to or weeded, and that, in consequence of the growth 
of weeds and jungle, which had choked the rice, all such lands 
had been turned into pasture for the cattle. Although, under the 
circumstances, exaggeration must be looked for in these state
ments, yet the large rell!issions o~ revenue final1y made, even 
where there were high as well as low lands, show that they con
tained a considerable amount of truth. The zamindars in the 
central part of the district alone demanded deductions from their-
revenue to the extent of Rs. 80,000, in respect of their losses on 
the spring crops only. _ 

The whole matter was referred to the Board of Revenue. The 
first letter of the Board on the subject, which bears date the 
15th June, states that they did not apprehend any distress from 

·the excessive rains, and that even if such should prove to be the 
consequence~, they could not consider inclemencies of season as 
an admissible plea for an abatement of the land revenue. The 
violence of the rain~, however, continued; the zamiudars refused 
to accept the settlement of· their lands at the terms offered to 
them, and no one would come forward to farm the district. Accord-

. ingly a staff of amins or surveyors was deputed to inquire 
into the extent of the losses sustained, and the zamindars con-

. tinned to hold their estates on the understanding that thE'y would 
be allowed l'emission corresponding to their losses, on the ter-:
mination of the inquiry. On the 29th July the Collector wrote 
to the Board that the unseasonable rains, which had commenced 
on the 26th March, and which had continued with unabated 
vehemence to the destruction of all the rabi crops on the low 
lands, had .entirely ceased for the past ten or twelve days, allowing 
the inundation tq subside, and that otherwise the most disastrous 
consequences would have ensued. He reported that in all parts 
of the district cultivators bad been obliged to construct platforms 
to save themselves and their families from drowning, and that 
many lives had been lost. Since the rains had abated, however, 
the ryots generally had commenced the cultivation of the winter 
crop. Tlie Collector added that, through fear of driving them 
away,. he was collecting the revenue with great moderation, 
and was granting the zamindars extension of time to make 
their payments beyond the period allowed by the Hegulations, 

. being persuaded that in such an unusual emergency he might 
depart from general rules where an adherence to them would be 
detrimental to th~ public welfare. The fair weather was of short 
duratign, l'he rtiins set in again with renewed Yiolence on the ht 
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August, just as the cultivators were transplanting the yonng rice; 
the rivers again overflowed their hanks, and in a few days the .• 
country was in the same state of distress as that which in the earfier 
part of the season had caused so much alarm. The Board of 
Revenue at length recognised the critical statEt of affairs, 
acknowledged it to be tneir duty tQ show the renters and land
holders every reasonable indulgence in their powP.r, and authorised 
the Collector to grant any suspension "of the revenue he might 
find necesflary. Indeed, it was beyond his power to do otherwise, 
as the land revenue collections for the year ,were at an utter stand
still, except in a few places which from their elevated situation 
bad escaped the general wreck. 

Bnt the worst was yet to come. The Tista, l\t all times au 
erratic river, bad long ro1led its main stream through the western 
part of Rangpur and through Dinajpur, till it-mingled its'waters 
with the Atrai and other streams, and finally made its way into the 
Padma or Ganges. At the same time it threw off a small branch . 
in the northern part of Rangpur, which found its way by a eircui
touR course past Ulipur to the Brahmputra, a little north of the con
fluence- of the Ghaghat with that river. Suddenly the main branch 
of the Tish, ·swelled by the incessant rains, swept down from 
the hills such vast masses of sand as to form a bar, in its course, 
and, bursting its bank, it forced its way into the Gbagbat. 
The channel of the latter stream was utterly inadequate to·carry 
off this vast accession to its waters, and the~ Tista, accordingly, 
spread itself over the whole district, causing immense destruction 
to life and property, until it succeeded in cutting for itself a new 
and capacious channel through which the river now flows. .This 
great inundation occurred on the 27th August; and on the 2nd 
September the Collector reported to the B-oard of Revenue that 
" multitudes of men, women, children, and cattle have perished 
in the floods ; and in many places whole villages have been so 
completely swept away, as not to leave the §mallest trace whereby 
to determine that the g-round bas been occupied." These calami- -
ties culminated in a famine. The coarsest rice, which bad before 
been extraordinarily cheap, rose rapidly in price to from 23 to 20 
8eers per rupee, and was difficult to procure eveh at this rate~. r 

The Collector caused large quantities of rice to be imported into 
the interior of the district and endeavoured to alleviate the dis
tress by stopping all exportation of grain ; but this embargo was 
taken off by order of the Board of Revenue early in October. 
Collections of revenue were suspended for a period of_ two· months 
and provision was made for feeding the starving poor who were 
daily flocking into the town. - · -

The waters at last subsided, leaving the winter rice crop, whi.Qh 
at first had given promise of an excelJent ha.rvest, considerably 
injured, but not wholly destroyed, as bad been anticipated. Six 
weeks of fine ~E>ather and the most careful attention to the young 
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crop raised the expectation that the harvest yet might be a fair one. 
But the calamiti~s of the season were not yet over, and a cyclone 
next_ swept over the stricken country. Early on the morning of the 
2nd November, just as the rice was gPtting into «:>ar, the wind 
began to blow with great violence from thE'! north-east, attended by • 
heavy rain, and continued to increase in force until the afternoon 
when it suddenly changed to the east, and came on to blow a furi
ous hurricane, which lasted for about ten hours. Hundreds of 
trees were blown down or torn up by the roots ; the houses ofthe 
Europeans were almost all unroofed, and there was scarcely o. 
thatched'house left standing. Upwards of six thousand poor wue 
at this time in receipt of daily rations of rice at the. civil station, 
and of these; forty died in the course of the night near the Col- .• 
lector's house. The mortality .in the town of Rangpur was much 
greater. It was estimated that in course of this disastrous year 
Rangpur district lost one-siXth of its inhabitants. In pargana 
P3nga half the population disappeared. 

The assessment of the district was finally' settled with a 
fair consideration for the lqsses proved to have been actually 
sustained. The district records ·make no mention of any other 
important o=:currence in Rangpur in this year, except the carrying 
into execution of the orders of the Governor-General in Council 

. "to obviate the difficulties said to arise from the exces~<ive 
dearness of grain." The Collectors of Rangpur and other dis
tressed districts were instructed to ascertain the amount of 
grnin in store in the various marts and granaries of their dis-
tricts, and to transmit fortnightly prices current to the Board 
of Revenue, to be laid before the Governor-General in Council. 
Every impediment in the way of free exportation of grain on the 
part of the merchants was directed to be removed, but at the 
same time penalties were proclaimed against monopolists. The 
Collectors were instructed, upon complaints of the refusal · of 
any one having grain in store to sell it at curreut prices, to 
ascertain whether .he had more than was necessary for his own con
sumption and the probable -wants of the locality ; and if so, to 
put up the grain to auction in small lots. It was not till the 
4th June 1788 that the Uollector was directed to desist from· 
interfering in any way with the purchase, sale, or transport of 
grain. The investigation inade into the losses of the year remJted 
in the remission of Government revenue, to the extent of 1ikka 
rupees 2,34,622, out..of a total assessment.of silcka rupees 12,42,484. 
It was many years before the district recovered from the disasters 
of this annus mi?·abilis. 

]l:ARTH- _ The earliest earthquake, of which there is any record, is 
Q'UAKES. that of June 1885. It was of moderate intensity and duration and 

caused little damage. The earthquake of 1897, which \\as felt 
throughout Bengal, Assam and Behar, is a notable event in the 
history of the district. It commenced at 5-15 f.M. on the 12th of 
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June and the lilboCls lasted for about five minntes. It was hera). 
ded by A. loud rumbling noise from the east, followed instant1y 
by violent lillaocks. The ernst of the. earth was rent into great 
yawning fissure~, east to west in direction, from which torrents 
of sand and water poured over the surrounding country. The 
Fame phenomenon was oh:;erved in rivers, tanks and wells. In 
many places there were explo~ions lea.vinF: cavities in the ground, 
4 or 5 feet in diameter, from which there was a similar discharge of 
sand and water. A great shrinkage of water and an nccessio.n of 
~tand in khab, canals, streams, tanks, and wells was observed imme
diately after tbe earthquake. Large tracts of cultivated land were 
covered with a thick layE>r of sand, causing much damage to 
8tanding crops and rendering many lands unculturable. The 
earthquake wrecked or damaged most of the public and private 
masonry buildings, the railways,- all sources of water-supply and 
almost all the roads and bridges. The scene of desolation struck · 
terror and dismay into the hearts of the people, which was 
heightened by the interruption of all communications. There 
was a sharp rise in the price of food-stuffs and necessaries. New . 
wells had to be hurriedly sunk-a matter, fortu!lately, rendered 
easy by the nature of the soil. The loss of -life was small for an ' 
t'arthquake of such intensity and was confined chiefl.v to Rangpur 
town. This was due to the fact that almost the entire population 
of the district live in thatched b'l.mboo houses. The amount of 
damage caused to property-that is, to buildings, roads, railways, 
bridges, tanks and wells-is estimated at over 30 lacs otrupees. 

The earthquake made great changes in the drainage of the 
' country. The beds of many streams and rivers were upheaved 

and also contracted by the slipping of their banks. Some of them, 
such the as Gerai Nadi tn police station Nageshwari, the H~mni 
Nadi and Biiri Tista in police station Ulipur, the Sarai and Manas in 
police stations Sundarganj and Gaibanda, the Nahalia and Akhira 
Nadis in police stations 1\litbapiikur and Gobindganj, and the 
drainage cnnals of Rangpur town were rendered practically useles~ 

· as drainage channels. Both the Tista and the Ghaghat rivers were 
reported to have suddenly become fordable in places. The latter 
river-a most important drainage channel in the district-· is 
since 1897 a shalJow sluggish stream with a weak current and 
a strong tendency to silt ap.d be choked with aqu~ttic vegetation. 

Upheaval in some places was attended by subsidence in others. 
But, on the whole, th~ effect of the earthquake appears to have been 
to raise the general level orthe district. The conversion of consi
derable arable areas, especially in the Gaibanda subdivision, into 
uncultivable marshes and swamps, would seem to inaicate the 
contrary. But this is·accounterl.for .by the fact that, in the process 
of upheaval, the country QRB, in places, assumed a cup-s~aped 
formation, allowing little or no outlet for accumulated ramfall. 
Large ~treas o[ cultivable land, in the neighbo-qrhood of Gaibanda, 
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for in!!tance, were in this WRY conv~rted into bhils and thrown out 
of cultivation. The Ghllghlt-1\ianas canal, comtructt-d in 1907, 
has draint-d s~me of these swamps and restort-d them to agricul
tural indnstry. . Another example is the low-lying vallt-y of the 
Nalya or_ NahaliR river, about which the CollE:>ctor in l90i reported 
as follows:-" The whole areR is one vast bhil overgrown for the 
most part with gra~~. weeds, and other vt-getation. The river 
it~elf is almost lost in this wide marsh; its banks have disappeared, 
its cqnrse, in place~, can be followed only with difficulty, and there 
is no appreciable current. The depth of the water is generally 
not more than 2 ur 3 cuhits, but here and there it is as mnch as 10 
or 12 cuhits.' The action of the earthquake appears to have 
terminated abruptly at a place called Khnksba, where the river 
assumes quite a different appearan'ce. From this place it is a ·· 
swift and deep stream with high banks." 

The consequences of the earthquake have not been altogetht>r 
for evil. The raising and varying of the general level of the district 
bas facilitated its drainage~ In some places low and marshy lands 
have been uplifted and rendered fit for cultivation, and after 1897 
there· appears to have been a marked improvement in the public 
health, which is reflecte<J in the vital statistics. The number of 
deaths-during the three years following the earthquake (1898--
1900) was 190,883 as compared with 223,034 in the preceding 
triennium. Since 1897 numerous secondary seismic shocks have 
been felt, but they have caused no damage and they are decreasing 
both in frequency and in intensity. It may be noted that the 
effects of the earthquake of 1897 were not felt in the khiytir or 
quasi-laterite portion of the district and that its action was confined 
to the poli, where the soil consists of sandy loam. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

RENTS, 'VAG ES AND PRICES. 

The subject of rent in this district is a very complicated one. 
There was never a recognised rate in any pargan'l. or village. There 
are some papers in the Collectorate professing to give pargana rates 
of rent, wbi.::b appear to have been compiled shortly after the 
Permanent Settlement. They exhibit a vast medley of rates. 
Those for dwal or first class land, for instance, vary from 8 annas 
to Hs. 2-4-0 pt>r bigha. Under the Muhammadan government, 
the settlement appears to have been made for the villages in a 
pargana collectively, and engagements for the rent of a village-were 
made with the zamindllr by leading ryots, by farmers or by huzuri 
joteda1·s. The amount of rent payable by a village was determined 
merely by a rough estimate and left to be apportioned among the 
ryots by the village amins, who were supposed to make the asal 
janui the basis of their proceedings. This system left a wide 
opening for fraud, favouritism ~nd oppression, and was not calcu
Jnted to create a standard rate. ·In the same village ten or twenty 
rates would prevail nnd these might have no necessary connection 
either with the quality of the soil or the crop raised on it. 

During the British administration many causes have combined 
to perpetuate Rnd even accentuate this diversity of rates. Zamin .. 
dllrs bR1re enbRnced rents in varying degree. :\~any of the jotedtLrs 
who were formerly the actual cultivators, have become mjddle~en 
and have sublet their lands to ryots at rates which are often 
double or more thRn double the rates paid by themselves to the 
zamindar. In the settlemt>nt of abandoned, surrendered and new 
lands, competition rates have oftt>n been adopted in place of the 
rates prevailing in the neighbourhood. The enhancement of rents 
has proceeded more rapidly in the tbanas where the population is 
expanding, such as Gaibanda and Gobindganj, than in the thllnas 
with a declining or stationary populRtion, such as Ulipur and 
Nageshwari. LRstly, the nominal rents paid do not, often, represent 
the actual incidence of rent per acre, becaus£'1 the .. arE'a of holdings 
in most parts of the district hf\S never been surveyed and fre
quently, when an excess area has been detected, the enhancement of 
rent has been effected by 'increasing, not the recorded area of 
the- holding, but the rate of rent. The nqzr or salami paid on . 
transfE-r or new settlements is nlso not repr£~~sented in the nominal 
rent, nor nre the illegal cesses ( abwtLb8l, which are eyetematicall1 
1E'\'h~d. "In !!!pite of lt>gal prohibition~· 
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No larg~ private estates in the district have been settled 
under the Be~gal Tenancy Act. In 1890 two small estatt-s
Goresram in Ni.Jpham!lri thana an~ Joydeb in Sundargn.nj thana
were settled. The average rate o£ rent paid by the cultivating 

. tenllnts was found to be Rs. 3-11-5 in the former case and Rs. 2-9-3 
in the latter. Four small estates with an aggregate area of 
68,537 acres, of which 57,042 acres were in the possession of 
tenants, were settled in 1907. The following statement shows the -
number of .ryot~ of the several classes, with the cultivated area o£ 
their holdings and the rate of rent in these esta~es :--

Panga 
- Cbatnai Kbaribari 

Harnii.rii.yan Lotkoya Jhar-8in- Doha! para <Than is (Thii.ni 
. 

~ame of estate. geswar Kurigrii.m, 
<Thana Nil- <Thanii. Nil· Lalmonir- Nilpha-. phamari) . mari). phamari•. hat and 

- • I( al iganj). 

' 
Number of ryots at fixed 14 ... 91 ... 

rent. 
' 

• 
Number of settled ryots. 1,162 1,036 39,502 2,173 

-
' 

Number o! uccupancy 1 ... H . .. 
ryots. -

of - 40 25 ~umber non-occa.- 4 435 
pancy ryots. 

' • 
Number of under-ryots. 3 11 38 35 

' 
Average rate of rent of Rs. 2-3-8 - Rs. 3-6-2 , Rs. 3-10-9 Rs. 3-2-1 

a ryot's holding per 
- acre. 

3·97 2·52 ' •96 3•41 Average area of a ryot'R 
hol(ling in acres. 

In this tahle the average size of a holding does not represent 
all the land cultivated by an individual, as he may have holdings 
in other villages aria estates. The average rate of a ryot's rent at 

/this settlement was found to be considerably less than Rs. 4 per 
acre, while the average rate o£ rent· paid by an under-ryot was 
ascertained to be Rs. 4-13-0 per acre. The returns filed in 
conne~tion with the revaluation of the provincial rates, however, 
give an average of Rs. ~ per acre for the dietriot. The average8 
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for several tbanas of the-district, as ascertained from these ret,urns 

.... - Subdivision. Tbii.nii.. 

-Sadr ... l\lahiganj ... 
Kaliganj ... 
Pirganj - ... 
Badarganj ... 

G&ibauda ... Snndarganj ... 
Gobindgauj 
Gaibandha ... 

!\ilpha.mari ... Nilpha.mari ... 
Dim Ia ... 
Jaldhaka. .... 

-· . 
Kurigram ... Ulipur ... 

Lalmonirhat 
N agesb wari ... 

Average rate 
of rent paid by 

cultivating 
tP.llant. 

Rs. a. p. 

4 8 0 
3 6 0 
3 3 0 
3 3 0 
5 1 0 
6 0 0 
3 6 0 

5 6 0 
5 7 0 
5 7 0 

3 2 0 
3 4 0 
s 0 0 

and from other sour
ces, are given in the 
marginal- statement, 
These figures do not 
by any means indicate 
any geberal standard ; 
the rents actually paid 
cover !'1. wide range of 
variation on either 
side of the averagE:>, 
depending on tlie pro
ductive power of the 
land, of which four 
classes are recog11ised, · 
and the nature of 
the soil-1chiydr,po?i 
and char-or its elev
ation-d<Lnga, high 
dqla, ]ow. Thus in 
Gaibanda subdivision 

the rent per acre of khiyar ]and varies from Rs. 1-2-0 to Rs. 6, of 
polv land from Ri!. 2 toRs. 9-14-0, of char land from annas 8 to 
Rs. 6 per acrt-. In Sadr subdivhdon, the average rate of rent in 
Osmanipur is much less than the rate in the neighbouring _estate
of Ba_tasban. The practice of assessing rents according to the 
crop grown, if it ever existed in the district, was abandoned at a 
very early date.' The parganawar nirilr..narma in the Collectorate · 
expressly mention1:1 'that the rates do not depend on .the crop 
grown--the reason apparently being that nine-tenths of the arable 
]and in the district consists of P.oli soil which can be utiUsed for a. 
great variety of crops. Rack-renting is very rare, ~nd is resorted 
to chiefly in the estates of absentee landlords. · 

It is extremely difficult to institut('! any ~omparieon. between 
the rate of rents prevailing in former times and now. Uniform 
data. for different peri?ds are not available. According to the 
" Song of .i\lanik Chandra"* the rent in the 13th century was 30 
cowries per month per ploug-h,_ which, allowing 3 acres per plohgh, 
workM out at 1~ anna per acre pe.r annum. In 1789 it was ascer
tained that the ryots of Radhanagar in Swariippur were assessed 
at the rate of 14 annas per acre; in 1875 the ces1:1 teturris for that 
estate showed an average rate of Rs. 3-2-0. In 1876 the _average 
rate in Panga was estimated at Rs. 1-11-0 per acre; ·at the settle
ment of Panga in 189Q it was found to be Rs. 3-10-9 per acre. 
In 1876 the average rate for the district was estimated by 
1\Ir. Glazier at Rs. 3; at the present day it is about· Rs. 6. It 

• Pid• afite, p.ZO. 
. • . . - l.l' ,,. 
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may therefor~ be roughly laid down that the rate of rents in the 
district has increasE-d by two-thirds during the last forty-five years 

Ordinarily, the tenant immediately below 1\ proprietor is 
known as joterlar-the exceptions being wpen a pattddar or 
tLpdnchaukidar intervenes. The jotedar is sometimes. the cul~i
vating- tenant, a.nd sometimes a middleman. Below th~joterlars 
are chukanida,·s and below these dar-chukd11ida1's, drr.r-a
darchulcanidars- and, rarely, lower derivative chukanidd7'B• 1'he~e 
is also the agricultural c!ass known as adhiars. The terms ryot 
and under-ryot are not used by landlords or tenants. An account 
of the status of the various classes of tenants and under-tenants 
will be found in a later chaptt>r. The rents of non-occupancy 
ryots and under-ryots, of whom there are very few, an~t consider ... 
ably- higher than those of occupancy or settled ryots. The 
~verage price of land· is Rs~ J50 per. acre. ' . 

Previous ta 1860, since whiGh date a considerable rise in the 
value of labour has occurred J ordinary I and agricultural labourers 

'were paid at the rate of 1 anna to li annas per day, and black
smiths and-carpenters earned from 2 to 3 annas a day. In 1908, 
the wages of a male coolie were 5 annas ; of a female coolie, 3i 
annas; and of a boy; 2i annas.. The wages of unski11ed labour 
were th'!ls more than trebled in the space of forty years. There is 
the same upward tendency in the case of skiiJed labour. In 1860 
a carpent~r or a blacksmith earned Rs. 4, to Rs. 6 " month ; at the 
present day the formE-r 'is paid at the rate of from Rs. 10 to 
R~. 20 a montfi, and the latter from Rs. 10 to Rs. 15. The wages 
of a mason are the same as those of a carpenter. The class of 
native landless labourers is comparatively small and large numbers 
of immigrants from Behar and the Upper Provinces find employ
ment in the district during the cultivating and harvesting~easons. 
Agricultural labourers are better paid than the road coolie. Those 
employed on jute harvesting and retting operations 11re often paid 
_by piece work on the amount of fibre that they turn out, at ·rates 
which enable a good labourer to earn as much as I 0 annas a day. 
All day-labourers go by the name of krishan, whether employed 
on land or otherwise. Labourers engaged by the year or the 
month are known as chtilcars or servants. Ohakars always, and· 
krisha118 sometimes, receive part payment of their wages in the 
shape of food. A ~mall passenger boat,. with a crew of two, can 
be hired for 12 annas a day, while a bullock cart with a driver 

, costs generally a rupee a day _or Rs. 20 per month. · 
In 1781 common rice sold at 80 seers to the rupee. In the 

famine of 1787 the price went up to 23 Reers per rupee and about 
1.860_the normal rate was 28 seers to the rupee. Since then there 
has been a steady ri~e. In ~891 rice sold at Rs. 3-2-0 and in 
.l901 at. Rs.'4-6-0 per maund. · There was a general inflation of 
prices during the period from 1906 to 1909, and in 1908, owing 
to the faiJure of the crops in the district, rice was dearer in Rang-
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pur than in any other part of India, and the average price reached 
the unprecedented figure of Rs. 6 per maund. In 1910 the price 
returned to a more normal level, viz., Rs. 3-12-0. It would thus· 
appear that during the last half-century the price of rice-the 
staple food of the district-had increased by nearly 17 5 per cent. 
while wages have bee'l trebled and rents not quite doubled. 

The value of other agricultural produce has not advanced on 

Name of commodity. 

uta ... J 
T obacco ... 
Mustard ... 
Fotatoes ... 
Dal ... 
Raw Sugar (Gur) 

... ... ... ... ... ... 

1871. 1897. 

3·0 3·6 
4·0 4•2 
3·0 4·5 
2·0 2•0 
2·25 3·6 
4•0 5·4 

1910. 

5·8 
10·4 
5·6 
2·0 
3·14 
6·0 

the same scale. The 
marginal statement 
shows the pr~ces in 
rupees per maund. for 
several of these com
modities in 1871, 1897 
and 1910. • The phe
nomenal rise in the 
price of- tobacco is 
due to the increas~d 
demand from cigar 

. and cigarette manu-
facturers. Fish now sells for three times what it did forty year.s ago.· 

The vast majority of the people live by agriculture and their MA.TERIAL 

condition is-eminently prosperous. This was not the case in CONDITION 
Oli'THE 

former times. The people appear to have been originally extremely PEOPLE. 

poor. Ralph Hitch,f who visited Kuchwara in the 16th cen-
tury, mentions that "their small money is almonds, which often-
times they use to eat.'' Dr, Buchanan, at the beginning of the 
19th century, described the conditi<;m.of the people of all classes 
as one of abject pov~rty and ignorance. Even the biggest land-
owners lived in thatched huts, and he noted tliat a prominent 
zamind~r, who lavished his means on feeding idle vagrants, did 
not possess a single brick- apartment. ·walter Hamilton t in 
1820, observed that" the common currency is the kuldair rupee of 
Calcutta and cowries, there being very little gold or copper. In 
the eastern divisions napkins worth about 3d, and portion~ of. salt 
are- also used for the purposes of change." But in 1876, 1\'Ir .. 
Glazier wrltes as follows :-11 The improvement iri the condition of-
the people within the experience of observers during the last 
quarter of a century is borne general testimony to. They have 
better clothing and eat off brass plates instead of plantain leaves, 
and the women have gold and silver ornaments_ instead of zinc and · 
tin ones. A few years ago, it is said, you might go through whole 
villacres without meeting any one who possessed metal utensils; 
now they are very common and, during the late season of scarcity, 
they were brought in large numbers for sale in the markets as the 

*These figures ar~ abstracted from Mr. Crawford's Agricultural Return 
a.nd Gazetteer 11871) and from the returns published by Government, 

t Ralph Hitch by J. IIorton Ryley, 1899, p. Ill. 
!.Description of Hindustan, 1820, p. 205. 
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last resource of the people before parting with their wives or their 
cattle." The rapid amelioration of the condition of the people is 
due to the remarkable fertility of the soil and its suitability for 
the cultivation of valuctble crops, such as jute ~nd mustard. Most 
lands admit of'the cultivation of mixed crops. The rainfall is 
generally regular and copious, and the occasional flood~ compensate 
eventually for the damage they do to standing crops by the 
amount of fertilising silt t~at they leave behind. Roada-good and 
numeraqs, railways-easy of access, and markets at every fifth or 
sixth mile enable the cultivator to dispose of his surplus produce 
to the best advantage. The rise in rents has not overtaken the 
increase in the value of agricultural commodities and the population 
is not i~ excess of the cultivable land. A farm of 25 bighas or .• 
8 acres i~;~ considered. 8 fair-sized, comfortable holding and ryots 
who possess 50 bighas or more are ·quite common. The railways 
supply cheap labour from ~he districts of Behar and the Upper 
Provinces. Most cultivators grow all the rice they need for their 
own consumption, and tons of -paddy are often stored in golds 
against a rainy day. Stocks of jute and tobacco are often 
held up, for 8 whole year, in expectation of higher prices. The 
water-supply · is abundant_ and the leading vlllagers generally 
possess their own weiJs. The rivers and bhils ·yield a fair 
harvest of· fish, to which the railways add large quantities 
from the Ganges and Brahmaputra fisheries. Bamboos, reeds 
and thatching grass furnish in abundance the materials for 
houses, and the jungle and thickets around every village provide 
the fuel .... The number of great zamindars is large, but most 
of them reside in the district. The facilities for police aid 
and the protection of the courts secure the p~asantry from 
oppression at the hands of their landlords. It not infrequentlj 
happens that the ryots combine.· against their landlord and stop 

· payment ~f rents. In spite of the number of large landlords 
wealth is very evenly distributed, and the progress of education is 
testified t_o by the number of written leases executed, the number 
of documents registered, and the universal practice of req airing 
written receipt~ for rent. The standard of general prosperity 
is highest in the south and east owing to the superior fertility 
of the lapd and lowest in the red clay zone in the west. The 

. Muhammadans are generally better off than the Rajbanshis. 
They are more intelligent and ~nterprising and harder workers. 

Where nature is so· bountiful, and every other circumstance 
_ favourable, it is surprising that the cultivator should fall into 

debt .• But this is only too true .. Years of plenty have made him 
poorer in the qualities of thri~t and industry. The ease with 
which money can be raised has a fatal attraction for him. He has 
acquired a fondness for: luxuries, such as fish and meat, and spends 
large sums of money on weddings and religious f!asts. Con
sequently when his crops fail or his cattle die or his houses are 
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burnt down, be is obliged to have recourse to the money-lend~ _ 
(mahajan}, whose rate of interest is often as high as 75 per cent. 
It is the policy of the latter to allow the debt. to continue as long 
as possible, until by componnd interest it attains such dimensions 
that the victim abandons all hope of setting himself free. A 
common method of obtaining loans js by taking advances from 
brokers or mahajans, repayable in produce or from a wealthy 
neighbour, rPpayable in labour. In the former ca3e, no interest is 
charged, but the produce is valued at a low rate previously agreed 
upon, irrespective of the current market rate. The peasantry of 
the district are not, however, as deeply in debt as those of other 
di&tricts, and probably -the majority of the debtors are solvent. 
There is a great field for co-operative societies in the district, but 
the movement has made no progress hitherto. Tbert~ are only 
two societies, one urban and the other rural. The capital of the 
former in 1908-09 was R::!. 618 and of the latter, Rs. 562.- • 

Another growing evil is the spirit of litigation. This is Litigation. 
principally due to a class of persons called dewdlnias, who were 
apparently unfmown forty years ago. In origin, the dewania was 
probably an educated .villager who had seen something of the 
world and hnd experience of the procedure of _the law-courts, the 
revenue officers and the police. · His co-villagers would naturally 
go to such a man for advice in all matters outside village routine, 
and that advice would probably be given honestly and disinterest-
edly. In CQUrse of time, as the advent of railways and the expan-
~;ion of trade widened the villagers' horizon and-sphere of activity, 
the need for such assistance would become more and more frequent, 
and the dewania became a profession_al adviser on legal and other 
matters. Almost every village has one or more of these function-
aries, and to some extent it has become the fashion for the 
villager to have both a mahajan and a dewdlnia. It confers a "' 
cE>rtain prestige. It is only a man of substance who .can speak o£ 
his "banker" or his "solicitor." The dewanta runs his client's 
cases for him, drafts his petitions, and engages and instructs 
his muktears· and pleaders. No villager will take a step or give 
any information without first consulting him. ·were the .checks 
imposed by a sense of duty and public opinion present, such a 
system would be of incalculable benefit to the people. But un
fortunately they are not and the averag~ dewdlniJ. takes advantage 
of the ignorance and blind trust of his clients to serve his owri. 
ends. He fintis it profitable to encourage and prolong litigation, 
to concoct false cases and tutor witnesses, to in~tigate crime or 
to suppress report of it, and to. hinder the investigations of the 
police. Frequently he degenerates into a common tout and is 
sometimes retained by a muktear or pleader to bring him business. 
Occasionally a dewlinia of the good sort is found, who gives 
honest advice to the people and assists the authoriti~s. In 
Kurigram subdivision, it was reported that a dewdlnia had 
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acquired such.a reputation for legal learning and sense of justice, 
that people referred their disputes to him for decision instead of 
going to the .established courtR. It was said that he adopted the 
procedure of the courts and mukhtears sometimes appearf'd before 
him. Such jurisconsults are however, wry, rare; the majority are 
sea-lawyers and touts of the worst description. It may be men
tioned that the term dewania is also used io another sense, equiva
lent to kartat which means the manager or head of a household 4 

. The great majority of the people live in thatched houses 
, with walls of wovep bamboo~ or grass attached to bamboo posts, and 

a.n earthen floor, raised several feet above the surrounding level. 
In the khiyar ·tract houses with mud-walls are common. A 
comfortable bari (homestead) usually consists of fonr huts placed 
about a square enclosure, which is surrounded by tatis (fences) · 
of bamboo or grass. T~·o of these apartments are used as living 
rooms, another as a kitchen and the fourth is usually a· pent
house for cattle. Each hut has a door facing the enclosure, and 

_ there is ~sually ·no window or other aperture. Some houses are 
• _provided with a verandah (hdt~na). The cloor consists of mats 

on a bamboo frame, and either sli_des on horizontal posts or turns 
on a post at the side. The roof consists of four parts (chdrchala), 

. sloping in fonr directions or of two 'dochalrJ) meeting at a central 
ridge-pole. The houses of well-to-do cultivators are of better 
quality. Posts of sal or other timber are employed, the doors 
are made of wood, and, what is an unmistakeable sign of affluence, 
the roof is made of corrugated iron. Kerosine oil tins are also fre
quently used for roofing. In such houses, there is usually a · 
second enclosure called the bahirbari (outer house) whf're the 
thak~r-bari (chapel) and the baithak khana (sitting-room) are 
situated. This room bas two doors, one facing the other, and is 
used for transacting business, receiving visitors and accommodat
ing guests. All the houses, and sometimes, only the inner-apart
ments, are enclosed with a chegdr or fence of interlaced split 
bamboos, six or seven feet in height which secures privacy and 
affords protection against thieves and wild animals. A shop
keeper's house usually consists of two rooms-the shop in front 
and the living room behind-and a small cook shed. -

When llr. Buchanan visited the district in 1809 he found 
- t.hat there were next to no masonry buildings and that some of 
the wealthy zeminciars did not possess a single brick apartment. 
This is no longer the case. All the zemindars and many jotedars 
and mahajans now possess pucca (masonry) buildings, and this 

_type is largely adopted by owners of houses in the towns. In-the 
neighbourhood of rivers, such as the Tista, which frequently 
change their course, the houses are necessarily of flimsy con-
struction. · . 

The houses of the poor contain no furq_iture, except a mat or 
a bamboo machan (platform) for sleeping on, a few brass pots 
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(lota), plates (thdla), and cups <bati), and a small basket for 
measuring or carrying grain. The food is cooked in earthen pots 
(hdndi), and earthen vessels (ghara) are used for carrying water. 
A contrivance for husking paddy (dhelclci), a mill (janta), and a 
wooden stool (pira) are found in most houses. The Jatter is used 
by the women for washing clothes on. The better classes possess · 
bedsteads (taktdposh), cane- chairs (mora), mattresses, quilts, 
mofH:iuito-nf'ts, and a woodPn-chest (sindulc). The steel trunk is 
coming into fashion and is popularly known as "portman" 
(a contraction of portmanteau). The poorer people either do 
without lights or use earthen vessels (chirdgs) burning mus
tard oiJ, or small tin kerosine burners. The better classes use 
kerosine )amps, the hurricane lantern being extremely popular. 

The food of the people consists mainly of rice, fish, puls_es, Food. 
vegetables and salt. The wealthier classes eat hairrurntilc rice, 
the poorer take the bhddoi variety. _ In some parts of the distric_t, 
especia:lly on the banks and chars of t_he large rivers, the poorer 
folk consume a kind of mil1et known as kaun and china in place 
of rice. In the cold weather potatoes, prepared-as a curry or paste 
(vhartd),. are a favourite side-dish.· Baing·un (egg-fruit), lchira 
(cucumber·, sim ~beans) and pumpkins and marrows of soi:ts, are 
largely consumed. Among pulses, mash kalai and 'arhiir are the 
varieties in most demand among the higher classes, and lcheshdri 
among the lower. The tender leaves of various plants are also 
used in the diet of the people, especially those of the jute plan~ 
(pdta-sag), and th~ potato, mustard anapumpkin plants. A paste. 
called-pelka made of the jut~-leaf is greatly appreciated. · .. 

The demand for_ fish is enormous. Large quantities llre 
imported by rail from stations on the Ganges and the Brahma
putra, but the price is nevertheless· high, and complaints are often 
beard that a cultivator will outbid a bhadrolog at the village hat 
rather than go without his fish. It is a recognised fact that no 
new hat can be established, unless fish-vendors are persuaded to 
frequent it. A certain amount of imported dry ~sh is also con• 
sumed. 1\Iilk is generally regarded as the best form of food, and 
most well-to-do cultivators keep cows. Meat plays a very small 

_part in the diet of the Hindu. The domestic duck .is commonly 
eaten and pigeons are killed in honour of a guest. Goat flesh· is 
much appreciated by Hindus of t~e better class, and the domestic 

_ fowl is beginning to come into favour, but not openly.- The 
Muhammadan prefers the fowl to the goat, pigeon or duck, and at 
big dinners beef is considered indispensible. Pigs are bred and 
eaten by the patni and dom castes and the Koches. Th_e con
sumption of liquor is not excessive, bu~ all classes indulge freely 
in tobacco. 

The ordinary dress of a well-to.:...do cultivator -consists of a Dress. 
dlwti or waist-cloth and a chadar or shawl thrown over th.e body. 
A gamchrJ. or small towel is often placed on the head or ca_!'ried on 
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the shoulder.· In the cold weather cotton or woollen vests are used 
by those who can afford them. Ainong the better classes a piran 
or shirt of Indian pattern is often worn, and shirts and coats of 
European pattern are coming into use. As i_n tbe rest of Bengal, 
the people, as a,rule, go bareheaded, but Muhammadans of the 
better class wear caps and turbans. 1\'1 uhammadan women are 
clad in sciris-long cloths, wound round the waist and body-and 
a korta or bodice. Rajbanshi women wear - the old Kamrup 
patani-. a square piece of colourP:d cloth passed ·under the arms 
round the b,ac~ so as to cross in front, where it is secured by ~he 
uppP.r corners being tucked in above the brea~;t. Muhammadan 
wo!Den of the poorer class, in, a few places, still. adhere to this 

- form of dress. Hindu women of other castes wear the sari. The 
kharam, or wooden slipper is largely worn in the home, and the-
use of shoes and slipper~ of European pattern is becoming general, 
especially in the towns. Umbrellas are used by rich and poor 
alike, and in the fields cultivators and herd-boys use a bamboQ 
shiPld ( ihcipi, ?nathail). Vario_uR ornaments, made of gold, silyer or 
shelJ, .including bracelets (churi, muthii), anklets (ba1~ka, kharu),· 
necklaces (mala), neck-rings v~ashli), ear-rings (anti), and nose- • 

Amusement~. rings (nat) are worn by .women of all classes. _ 
. The people· do not appreciate athletics. Various games of 

skill and chance ar~ played by children, but a grown-up person 
who indulged in them, would be regarded as either light-headed or 
rlissolute. They are fond of music, but they look 6n it as a 
profession rather than an. accomplishment. It is 'only the lower 
castes, such as the Boiragis, Beharas and Patnis, who cultivate it 
for its own sake. Professional players and musicians are engaged 
on all important occasions-by Hindus for the haimantik harvest 
festival (nabannya) and for the various pujas; by Muhammadans 
during the Mohurrum; anrl by both classes, when a marriage of 

'a recovery frQm serious illoess is being celebrated and for similar 
social functions. At Hindu gatherings jatra (opera) companies 
-enact episodes in the Jives of Krishna and Barna; at .Muhammadan 
gatherings the doings of Muhammad and the Imam~ are recited _ 
or sung. Stringed instruments (dotara, shciringi, s~tar, behala), 
drums (mirdung, tabla, dhole), reed instruments (banshi, shanai, 
bheu'l'), cymbals (ka1·ta) and ankle-be11s (nepur) are used. The 
Badynkars are instry.mental musicians. Nautches performed by 
dancing-girls are a great attraction and people will come in from 
miles around and. sit up the whole night watching their 
performances. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

OCCUPATIONS, 1\IANUF AOTURES AND TRADE. 

The principal occupation is agriculture, on which, according Principal 
to the census of 1901, fully ~5 per cent. of the population are occupations. 
dependent-,-the 1werage for Eastern Bengal being 76 per cent. 
The industrial population only amounts to 6 per cent., which is; 
about half the provincial average. ThA professions· account for 
one per cent., and miscellanE-ous employments for the balance. A 
third of the agricultural population are actual workers; and of · 
thelle 569,000 or 94 per cent. are rt-nt-payers, 8,000 or one per cent. 
rent-receivers, and 22,000 or 3 per cent. agricultural labourers. 
The proportion of rent-receivers to rent-payers. is smaller than in 
any other district of the Division, except Dinajpur, and indicates 
that sub-infeudation is not very prevalent. Among the industrial 
population, fishermen ( 3,000) and fish-dealers ( 18,000) are most 
numerous; next come paddy-huskers (4,500); hide and bone-
sellers (3,500), barbers (3,000), boatmen (2,500), sweepers and 
mehters (2,000), mat and basket-makers (2,000), potters (1,500) 
and workers in. iron 'and hardware (1,000). The number of 
fishdealers is greater than in any other district of the province 
but one, and is six: times the number of fishermen; this shows 
that the quantity of fish imported is very large. The professional· 
element is largely made up of priests (2,000) and religious 
mendicants (G,OOO) ; beside~ the latter there are no less than 
16,000 beggars. A remarkable feature, is 'the small number of 
women employed in either agricultural or industrial work. On 
an average, there is one woman to every seven men engaged in agri-
culture in the province, and one to thirty in the Rajshahi Div~sion; 
in Rangpur the proportion is only 1 to 70. The great majority 
of women rPnder no assistance in agricultural _opt>rations beyond 
carrying the mid-day meal to the~men in the fields. The sex is also 
poorly represented in the industrial sphere, the most popular occupa-
tions being paddy-husking ( 4,500), fish-vending ( 1,5Q0), mat and 
basket-making (700) and pottery (400). . 

The manufactures of Rangpur are of'Jittle commercial import- MANUI!'AC· 

ance. In ancient times silk was among its products. An old TURKS. 

Muhammadan historian,• writing of'' Sarkar Rangpur and Ghora-
ghat," says :-'' Hert'l silk is produced and Tangan ponies, coming 
from the mountains of B~utan, sell." The cultivation of th~ 
mulberry and silk culture were carried on to some extent tiJI the 
last quarter of the nineteenth century, but the cocoons were chiefly 
exported to the Bogra and Rajshahi districts where the silk was 

* Riyazu-s-Salatin (Trans. Abdus Sa.lii.m, M.A.), 1904. 
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wound off.• At the present day, only some coarse silk. cloth of 
the endi variety is manufactured-the thread being spun from 
the cocooq of a worm (Philosamia ricini), that feeds on the castor
oil plant. Opium was grown and manufactured in the district 
from the earliest times and was a great source of revenue; this 
industry was put a stop-to early in the ninete~nth century. Indigo· 
had been cultivated from time immezporial and great quantitiE's 
used to be bought by the Bhutia~, who visited the district annua11y 
in large caravans. The cultivation by European plat;~ters began in 
1792, but there was frequent friction with ryots and zamindars, 

. and by 1870 all the concerns had passed into Indian hands. 'rhe 
competition of the synthetic dye made ·in Gt>rmany bas, since 
then, .completely extinguished the industry. The ruinst of many 
of these factories may· be seen .all over the district. A European-~ 
sugar factory was established at Bardban~ote, in thana Gobind
ganj in 1794, but c~ased working after six years. J The. same fate 
has attended its numerous successors .. At the present day there 
is no sugar-refining done in the district; but gur and molasses are 
manufactured chiefly for domestic or local consumption. The 
improved Hihia mills are largely used for pressing the cane. · 
Another important industry that has disappeared is paper-mak.ing. 
'Jute fibre was the material chiefly employed, and in 1872 there 
were 130 manufactqries at work. At the census of 1901 only six 
persons were returned as being engaged in paper-mak.ing. 

The foundations of~ a new industry have been laid by the 
establishment of the Rangpur Tobacco Company in 1009, financed 
and managed by Indians. Tobacco is one of the great staples of 
the district and the cigarette hahit has taken a firm . hold on the 
masses; the enterprise should have a great future, if the draw
backs of a damp climate can be neutralised. The manufacture of 
satranjis or dhurris-coarse striped cotton carpets-has long been 
a speciality in this district. The industry was introduced b,y 

· Mr. Nisbet, the Collector in 1830, and flourished as ·long as a cheap 
supply of cotton from the Garo Hills was available. This has 
ceased tp be the case since the introduction of cotton-cleaning 
machines in that district and the consequent export of the com
modity to Calcutta. The. carpets are of large size and made on· 
coloured patterns. The variety known as pilpaiya ( elephar1t's foot) 
was special to Rangpur, but some weavers have taken the business 
to Dacca.t The industry is declining and barely supports about 
one hundred families, chiefly in the neighbourhood of Nisbetganj 
near Rangpur, the weavers being all Muhammadans. The yarn is 
imported, but the dyeing is done locally. Another petty industry 
is the· manp.facture of jute sacking, known as chat; this gives 

• Glazier's Report, Vol. I, pp. 179, 180. 
t The ruins of a large factory exist at Kishoreganj. Within the grounds 

are a cemetery and a fine mango orchard. 
l E. W. Collin, Report on Arts antl Industries in Bengal, 1890. · 
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employment to a few families in -Boragari, Bbogdabri and 'other 
villages in Ni1pbamari subdivision. The cotton band-loom indus
try is gradual1y dying ont. There were 3,500 weavers in 1881, 
2,000 in 1890, and only 750 in 1901. The Swadesbi movement is 
apparently responsible for the opening of a small hosiery business 
at Hhitarband, in thana Nageshwari, with about half a dozen , 
knitting machines worked by hand, which turn out cotton socks 
and vests. These articles comman~ a ready sale in rural markets. 
The point of interest aba.ut this concern is that some of the opera
tives are young men of the bhadrawg class. They are said to earn' 
about Rs. 20 a month. Ivory-carving appears to have been the 
means of livelihood of many families in former times; the business 
is now carried on by a few persons at Panga, in Kurigrim ~ub
division. Ivory bas become costly, and patronage bas contracted 
gnatly; continuous employment cannot be obtained and the hand. 
has consequently .lost its cunning. The work now turned out is· 
clumsy and ill-finished. ' 

The various handicrafts that minister to the requirements of 
the cultivator, the artisan and the house-holder are carried .. on to 
a greater or less degree; but the people depend largely for their 
supply on neighbouring districts and Calcutta. In every ·depart
ment there is a lamentable absence of the delicacy of taste and 
fineness of manipulation which is so conspicuous in other parts of 
India. Be.U-metal utensils are manufactured on a small scale in 
Kurigram subdivision and brassware at Gomnati, in Nilpbamari 
subdivision, The mats of bamboo and grass that are produced 
are of coarse quality. The number of boat-builders and wheel-· 
wrights is very small and the requirements of t.he people are met 
from adjoining districts. Village blacksmiths are numerous and 
do a profitable business in daos and agricultur!ll implements. . 

The demand for fish is very great and every source of supply-. Fisheries. 
rivers, water-coursf>s, bhils and tanks-is exploited. The zamin-
dars realise a handsome revenue by the lease of their fisheries. 
The great maj~rity of the fishermen are Hindus-the chief castes . 
being 1\Ianjbis, Beharas, Kaibarttas, Telengas and NaiQasiidras. 
The l\lubammadan fishermen are known as -Dhawas, Dalias, and 
Keyots. In recent years, the yield of fish has decreasea greatly 
owing, partly, to the silting of rivers and bhils and partly to. the 
improvident methods pursued. Every conceivable contrivance is 
employed including many varieties of riets, night-lines, hooks, 
spears and bamboo traps. No close season is ~bserved ~nd the 
smallest fry are not spared. The boats usually employed are the 
sharengct, and the /.;i5sh or pansi. In the rainy season when the 
water-courses ov~rflow, every field becomes 'a f\shery and every 
cultivator a fisherman.- The fishermen usually dispose of their 
catch to dealers who take their purchases to the nearest hat. 
There arA several centres for the local wholesale fish trade, .Stich as 
Panialghat in Sadr subdivision, . Kiilmighat and Fulcbari, in 
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Gaibanda su'tldivision, Niinkhawa and Chilmal'i, in Kurigram 
subdivision. As noted above, the supply of fish in the district is 
decreasing and is not equal to the demand, and the condition or 
fishermen is not prosperous. Most of them are obliged to supple· 
ment their earnings by taking up land, or working as boatmen, 
labourers anq pdlki-bearers. In the thanas of Jaldhaka and 
Dimla, in Nilphamari subdivision, fish-curing is carried on to a 
small extent, on very primitive lines. The fish after being gutted, 
is dried in the sun and then steeped in fi.s~ oil. No fl.sh is exported 
from the district in any form. · · 

Besides the Tobacco Factory mentioned above, there are jute 
presses at Domar, Saidpur and~ other jute centres, and a ~:~mall 
ginning factory at Fulcbari. At Saidpur there are large railway 
workshops. . ' · · 

Formerly all the trade of the· district was carried by river. 
The produce available for export was bought up by broken:j, who 
made advances to the cultivators. The crops were stored in ware
houses on the river banks and shipped, when the rivers rose in the 
rains, .to large marts in the south of the province, and especially 
to. Dacca and Shirajganj. Forty years ago, almost all the import
ant trading villages and produce depots of the district were 
situated on ~he banks of rivers. Since t.he introduction of railways, 
which now traverse the district in all directions, there has been a 
general movement ·or trade to the neighbourhood of railway sta
tions, and the old commercial centres in the interior have declined 
in importance.• The proportion of river-b<?rne to rail-borne trade 
is practically a negligible quantity. The goo~S: traffic of the 
river steamers is chiefly with Fulchari, the only river station in 
the district, which is connected with the railway. A certain 
quantity of country produce, especia1Iy tobacco, potatoes and jute, 
is exported in large boats from river-side trading centres, such as 
~Iughalhat on the Dharla, and Kalidaha on.-the Tista, to the 
southern districts of the province, and to Calcutta. 
, The external trade of the district is mainly with Calcutta. 
The, chief imports in 1909-10 were piece-goods (1,600 tons), 

. paddy (11,000 tons), rice (18,000 tons), iron and steel goods (3,700 
tons), kerosine oil (900 tons), salt ( 14,000 tons), sugar (3,500 tons) 
and tea (680 tons).. Three-fourths of the piece-goods were of 
foreign manufacture. The heavy imports of rice-chiefly from the 
a?joining districts of Dinajpur and Bogra, and, in seasons of scar
City, from Burma-are due to the great extent to which jute has 
displaced autumn rice in the cultivation of the district. About 
~al~ t~e imported sugar is unrefined. A small quantity of coal 
IS Imported from Burdwan and l\1anbhum. · Nearly a thousand 
tons o~ fish ~ere'im_Ported in .. l907 at eight stations ·in the di!'!trict 
from river-side stations on the Ganges and from Dhubri. 

*_Thus the old mart ot Ghnramara on the Tista has ,given please to 
.Domar. a.nd the trade of B~robari has passed to 14J,lmonirhat. · 

• 
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The chief exports in 1909-10 were jute (127,000 tons), 
tobacco (9,200 tons.', hidt>s (1,,700 tons), mustard and rape (1,620 
tom), paddy (1,450 tom) and cotton (700 tons). The export trade 
is chiefly in the hands of the EuropeRn, 1\Iarwari and Saba mer
chants. The chit>£ centres of the jute e~port busint>ss are at Domar, 
Dar"' ani, Said pur and Rangpur, but thE-re are small baling presses 
at almost every railway station on the Hne. Arakanese merchants 
purchnse and export large quantities of tobacco to Burma, where • 
it is used for the manufactures of cigars. But the grt>ater par~ 
goes to adjoining districts and to Calcutta, and is smoked in 
hookas or manuf11ctnred into cigarettl::'s. Kalidaha and Panial
gbat, on the Tista, are important. centres of the tobacco trade. 
There is also a considerable export trade in potatoes at these places. 
The cotton exported is uot grown in the district, but imported from 
the Garo Hills in country boats anrl cleaned and pressed and then 
exported again to Calcutta. There is also a considerable export of 
ginger. 

The internal trade is chiefly carried on at the hdts o(markets, Internal 
which ar~ held thr~ughout the distri9t. Probably there is no trade. 
villag~ which has not one or two hdts within a radius of five miles 
of it •. The hats belong to the zamindars who levy a small 'toll 
from the vendors. The market is usually held in an open space, 
where the vendors occupy temporary booths or squat on the 
ground. · Around the open, space are the houses of the permanent 
shopkeepers, who deal in salt, kerosine oil, piece-goods.' metal 
utensih and other imported goods. In the central space business is 
transacted in all kinds of country produce,· rice, v~getables, spices, 
betel, tobacco, fruit, fish and earthenware. Here the villager disposes 
of his surplus produce and obtains what he needs himself. The 
more important hats are also frequented by the brokers (daliils, 
JJaikars) of merchants dealing in country produce. Some of the 
villagers cnrry their wares to market in baskets ; others take them 
in carts or, when the hat is held near a. river, in ·boats. · Pack-
ponies and bullocks are sometimes used. The small brokers also 
do a good deal of business in jute· and tobacco in the interior by 
travelling from villagl'! to village anci buying as they go along. 
In the rains they move in large boats in this way from gluit to 
ghat until a full cargo is obtained. A few Kabii.Ji and up-country 
pedlard do a small business in the villages in piece-goods, blankets 
and other articles of clothing. · 

Tbe most important hats, !]hats and trading centres are 
· Lalbagh (in Rangpur town), Nisbetganj, Ka1idaha, Panialghat, 
Kaunia, Badnrganj, Kakina, Bhotmari, Biirirhat, Balua and Dbaper
hat in Sadr subdivision ; Domar, B~rogari, Saidpnr, Nilphamari, 
Dan·ani, Kishoreganj, Ramganj, Nowtara, Shutibari, Babrijbar, 
Bbowaniganj anfl "fhalmrganj, in Nilph11mari subdivision; Govind· 
ganj, Sundarganj, Sadullapur, Shaghatta, Kamarjani, Fulchari, 
Tul~ighat, Karndia and Birat, in Gaibanda subdivision ; and Kuri-
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gram, Lalmonirhat, Mughalhil.t, Bhnrangamari, Barabari~ Ulipur, 
Chilmari and Nagesh~ari, in Kurigram s.ubdivision. .. 

A number of commercial fairs (melds) are held in the diEtrict 
during the cold weather. The largest is that held in February at 
Darwani, in Nilphamari thl.na. The attendance varies from 40,000 
to 50,000. Other important fairs are held at Panga, in Dimla tha.na, 

· Barabhita in Jaldha"a thana, Badarganj in the thana of that namE>, 
and Birat, in Govindganj thana. These melds usnally last for a 
mon~h eacb, nnd are mainly cattle fairs, large drovE's of cattle being 
bronght for sale from Behar. In addition, a brisk trade is carried 
on in piece-goods, ready-mada clothing, blankete, ca~twheels, 
umbrella!:!, utensils, brass and ironware, shoes and manahd-ri (fancy) 
goods. At the Darwani fair elephants, Patna sheep, Bhiitia 
ponies and camels are also sold. The camels are purchal!ed by
Muhammadans and slaughtered on religions occasions or in fulfil
ment of a vow, The zamindars derive a substantial revenue from 
these melds, a fee varying from eight annas to a rupee per head 
being charged on the sale of cattle . 

• 
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. 
CHAPTER IX. 

MEAlS S OF COMMUNICATIONS . . 
Bt>fore the district came under the administration, of the ~toADs. 

Company there was only one main road, viz., the great road con
structed hy ·Raja . Nil am bar from Kamatapur, in. Cooch B'ehar,' 
through Rangpur to Ghoragha.t. This road was kept in good 
rt>pair by the Muhammadans. The route from Gboraghat to 
Dacca was by Govindganj into Mymensingh and thence along the 
bank of the old Brahmaputra. BesidE's this road there were 
numerous country roads and tr~cks which were kept in order by 
thP. zamindars. The only means of through communication with 
Calcutta wa.s by boat, and ~t was estimated in 1781 that the up . 
jouruey by budgerow would take 52! days,• while the. down 
journf!y was accomplished in twenty days. The usual route was via 
the l\lahananda river in Dinajpur, the Padma anci the Ganges.t 
\Valter Hamilton in 1820 observed that although l{angpur "is 260 
travelling miles from Calcutt~ ana the roads indifferent and inter
sected by an ·amazing number of rivers and water-co_urses, yet 
in a palanquin the journey is with ease gone over in four 

_days." The journey by railway is now accomp1ished in twelve hours. 
Since then main roads have been built to aU the neighbouring 
district towns viz., to Dinajpur, Bogra, Jalpaiguri, Dhubri a!Jd Cooch 
Behar. Convict labour was largely employed in the construction 
and repair of these roads. The indigo-planters also constructed, at 
their own expense, many small roads leading to their factories 
which tended "greatly to the accommodation of the inhabitants." 
The funds available were, however, small and progress was slow. In 
1871 the Road Fund obtained Rs. 21,929 from ferries (127)_ and 
Rs. 3,215 from 'toll-bars (10);-but only a third of these Hums 'was 
allotted for expenditure in the district. All the roads in 1871 were 
of the 3rd class and practically unbridged, and traffic was with 
difficulty carried on during the rains. Railways had not yet been 
introduced. The most important road then was the one from 
Rangpur to Kaliganj, a distance_ o{ 45 miles, on the Brahmaputra. 
Government and private stores were conveyed by steamer to 
Kaliganj and brought to Rangpur from there by road. Under the 
system introduced by the Road Cess and the I .. ocal Self-Government 
Acts great extension and improvement has been- effected and the 

-----------------------------------------------------,. The Good Old Days of tlze Hon'hle Jok11 Oompan,f/: Reprint, 1907, p. 15. 
t Rangpur Bartabaka, No. 161, dated 27th August 1850. For this and 

other extracts from old files of this paper, I am indebted to Babu Surendra. 
Chandra Roy Cha.udhuri of Kundi. 
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district is now traversed by a vast net-work of roads• which 
penetrate to the remotest parts. The earthquake of 1 897' did 
enormous damage to roads And bridget~, and the wmk of res
toration still absorbs much of the Hoard's income ·that would 
otherwise have been available for further development, especially 
in the direction of feeder railway roads. 

The District Board now maintains 1 7 miles of metalled and 
1 ,207' m iJes of unmetalled roads, beside-s J, 170 miles of village roads. 
A section of 8 miles -of the Rangpur-Dhubri road is maintained by 
the Publi<! 'Yorks Department.- This is done under an arrangement _ 
by which the Board gave up this portion of the road for the Tista
Kurigram Railway line, and Government J]ndertook to maintain 
another ro!ld alongside of the abandoned road. Several of the main· 
roads are bridged throughout and the ferry arrangements are fairly 
satisfactory. The soil in most places is firm and absorbs water 
rapidly-qualities which it owes to trle equal proportion of sand 
and clay in its composition. · 

. . ' 
The principal roads radiate from Rangpur in all directions 

and form the main arteries of traffic. . 
The :Uogra Road after crosMing tpe railway line, proceeds in 

a southerly direction, past the police Stations of Mitbapt1kur 
(12 miles), Pirganj (24 miles), Po1ashhari (36 miles) and Govind
ganj (43! miles). At the 51st mile it crosses the Katakhali river 
by a ferry and enters the Bogra District· at Gaj:lria. The road is 
bridged throughout. 

The Dhubri Road sets out from the .Mahiganj end of Rangpur in 
8 north-east pirection. It crosses the East~rn Bengal State Rail
way at. Bhiitsara 11tation (5 miles) and again at Kaunia where it 
meets the river Tista (17 miles), where there is a ferry. In this 
section. there are three breaks, only one of which (lOth mile) is 
provided with 8 ferry. ·From Tista junction across the river 
the road runs· in an eastward direction till it meets the railway 
at Rajarhat (22 miles) from which point it I>roceeds alongside of 
the line up to Kurigtam (30 miles). This last 8ection from Rajar
hat to Kurigram is maintained by thf' Public Works Department .. 
At Kurigram the traveller is ferried across the Dharla and the 
road sets out in a north-east direction for Patamari on the Dhubri 
border, passing through Bhitarband and crossing the Girai Nadi 
(33 miles), the Dud~kumar at l\Iadargimjbat ( 42 miles) and the 
Gangadhar ( 45 miles). Ferries are provided at these three places. 

The DinaJpur road proceeds westwards from Rangpur town in 
a direction more or less parallel to the railway Jine. It crosses 
the Ghaghat at Nisbetganj (4 miles), the Jiibaneswari at. Badar
ganj (15 miles) and the Karatoya at Kholahati (20! miles) on the 

, *These innumerable roads ar~ partly responsible for the inefficient 
drainage of the district. 
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Dinlljpur border. Ferries are provided at these places, and bridges 
over all the other interruptions. . 

Starting from Rangpur, the Jalpaiguri road proceeds in a JALPAIGURI 
north-west direction, crossing the Ghagbiit at Jaffarganj (5 miles) RoAD. 
by a. iron screw-pile bridge, and the Kharubhoj stream by another 
bridge at the 12th mile. Pursuing a more northerly direction, it 
passes through Kishoreganj (19 · miles) and crosses the Deonai 
stream by a ferry near Gomna.ti ( 44 miles) where it takes a. _sharp 
turn to the west and crosses the Eastern Renga.l State Railway 
line near Chilahati ( 49 miles). Here it· resumes a north-west 
direction and crossing the Rangopani (53! miles) enters the 
Jalvai~uri district. ' · -

The Cooch Behar road commences from Mahiganj (Rangpur) coocH 
and proceeds in a. north-east direction to Kilidaba (10 miles) BEHARRoAf). 
where tbe river Tist!L is crossed by a ferry. A rivulet, the Tri-
rnohini, is similarly crossed at the 13th mile, and the Sati Nadi 
at the Hith milfl. The road then proceeds due north, almost 
parallel to the railway line, passes through Mughalhat, and reaches 
the l>harlri. river and the Cooch Behar frontier, where there is a 
ferry, at the 24th mile. . 

Setting out from 1\lahiganj Bazar {Rangpur) the -chilmari CHiLMAIU 
road proceeds in an eastward direction, passes by the Kaliganj RoAD. 
Out-Post (9 miles) and crosses the Tista by a ferry at Panialghat 
( 19 miles). This portion is pridged throughout. After touching 
Ulipur (2-! miles) tbe road proceeds in a southward direction to 
Chilmari (36 miles). This portion of the road was completely 
wrecked hy the earthquake of 1891, but is being thoroughly recon-
structed. 

The Gaibanda road starts from Mahiganj (Rangpur) in a GAIBANDA 
south-easterly direction and passes through Alaikuri (11 miJes), RoAo. 
Bamoudanga (22~miles), Naldanga (26 miles); Sadullapur (32 miles) 
he fore reaching Gaibanda ( 40 miles). l'he road is bridged 
throughout. It meets the Eastern Bengal State Railway line at 
Bamondanga and Naldanga. · 

'!'his road proceed::~ in a north-west direction fr:om Kurigram, KALIGAN.J~ 
passes through Barobari (8 miles), crosses the railway at Mohen- BAwRARoAD. 
dranagar (12 miles), and after passing through Saptibari (16 
miles), again crosses the. line at Aditmari (19 miles).. It then; 
takes a turn to the west to Kakina (28 miles) and from there 
resumes a northward direction, closely following the Bengal-Duars 
Hail way line, which it crosses more than once, and passing through 
Tushbhandar;- Kaliganj (Police station), Botemari, Hatibanda and-
BarakLata, terminates at Bowra (63 miles) on the Jalpaigtiri 
border. - . 

'l'he Fulkumar road branches off frorri the Dhubri road, 4 FuLKUMAR. 

miles north of Kurigram, and proceeds in a northward direction. RoAo. 
It passes through Nageshwari (7 miles) and Raiganj (11 miles), 
<·rosses the Eastern Bengal State line (15 miles), passes through 
Fulkuwar (20 miles) and enters Cooch Behar a mile further north. 
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Among other important roads may be mentioned those \vhich 
connect Hangpur ,,·itlt Said pur, Kakina, Kaliganj and Balua; 
Nilpharnari with ll:·.rwani and Saidpur, and with Kishoreuanj • 
Gaibanda with Ghor:'i.·~o:it and Karw.lia, and with Gobindganj; 
and Kurigram with ULpur. 

Besides a ditk bungalow at Ha.ngpur, the Board maintains 
35 Inspection bu'Jgn.lows and rest-hou:>es at convenient centres 
throughout the district (vide map). These bungalows are all more 
or less furnished and some are provided with table and kitchen 
equipment. • 

Few districts are better provided with railway communica
tions. The northern section of the Eastern Beugal State Hail
way cuts through the western half of the Nilphamari subuivi:;ion 
from north to south. From Parbatipur junction, on this railway 
the Assam line strikes eastward::;; it pa;;ses lLrough Hangpur town 
and crosses the 'l'l;,;ta and Dharla. by large bridges. In UJOl, the. 
terminus of thi::; line was at G italdaha, in Cuocb Behar, but it has 
since been extended to Dhubri, in Assn.m. A T'c rrow gauge branch 
line staftJ from Tista junction nnd runs Lo Ku!igram. The 
Bengal-Du.ars Railway starts from J.,almon11hi1t Junction, on the 
Assam line, and after traversing the northern half of the district 
meets the Eastern Bengal State Hailway at Ja]paiguri. A branch 
line called the Santubar-Fukhari Bra"!"lch Hailway from the 
Eastern Bengal State Hail way aL Santabar traver~es the G<1ibanda 
subdivision to FulcLari on t!te right bank of the Brahmaputra. 
Finally the Kaunia-Bo11~-·l·~tra extension, opened four years ago, 
starts from Bonarpara on the Sanl ;.h:ir-Fulchari Branch aud pro
ceeding northwards through Gaioanda joins the Assam line at 
Kaunia. Altogether there are oYer 200 111iles of railway io the 
district, and tile !Stations- are Saidt-Jur, Darwani, Nilphamari, Domar 
and Cbilhati on the nortltern S'"ction ; L>.:larganj, f:;hampur, 
Rangpur, Bhutsara, lCmnia, Tista, :\lohendranagar, LalmonirLat, 
1\lughalhat and Pate:;bwari on the }.,•, 1!ll line; 1\lohimaganj, 
Bonarpara, Bharatkhali and Fulchari on the Santahar-Fulchari 
Branch line; Ba.diakhali Hoad, TrimoLini, Gaibc:mda, Kamarpara, 
Naldanga, Bamondanga, Ch0wdhurani, Pirgn.cha and An:nadanagar 
on the Kaunia-BonJ.rl,ara E::tension; Singherdabrihat, HajarLat, 
Tograihat and Kurigram on the Kurigram Branch; and Aditmari, 
Kakina, 'l'ushbhander, Bhotemari, Ha~ihandha and Barakhata on 
the Bengal-Duars Railway. 

The steamers of the Assam service, belonging to the India 
General Steam Navigation Company and the lEver Steam Navi
gation Company jointly, ply up and down the Brahmaputra and 
call at four stations in tlte di:;trict, viz., Fuluhari (the terminus of 
the Santahar Branch Railway), Chilmari, I?.owmari and Dharla
mukh. The 'Iista and Dharla are nfl.viguted throughout the year 
by ordir.CJ.ry trading boats and dug-out:> aad the other rivn;; and 
water-courses during the rainy season. The amount of traffic _that 
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passes by water is not large; by far the greater part is carried by 
road and railway. The· recently-constructed Gbaghat-Manas canal, 
!5 miles in length, is utilised for local trade. There are 146 public 
ferrieM as well as numerous private ferries in the district. 

~he sL?allest boa~ used is t.ue !.;honda, a dug-out made. of sal BoATs. 
or chamn timber. It IS used prmci{Nly by fishermen in the bhils ... 
The sharenga is a larger dug-out, and is in very general use among 
fishermen in the rivers. It is anything up te 25 feet in lenath 
and 4 in breadth. The chama and lwlong nre large dug-outs u~ed 
for local trnde. They have a crew of three men Qr more and can carry 
up to !WO maunds. The lwlong is imported from Assam. The 
tcpatncL is an enlarged sluirenga-three planks beiug added to the 
sides, one on top of the other. The carrying capacity of these 
boats ranges up to 300 maunds. The ghatbari is a smaller form 
of super-sharenga, only one plank and a bali being added. The 
ZJtinsi is tqe popular passenger boat. It is constr~tcted of strips 
of timber bound together witlt iron nails and is roofed with 
bamboo matting. The jong and the lcosha are large .cargo boats 
requiring crews of ten men or more, and carrying up to 500 
maunds. ' 

Until 1837 no general system of postal service existed in. PosTAL 
Bengal. There were only certain services instituted by Govern- 'coMMUNICA
ment for its own purposes, th·.3 use of which was conceded as a TIONS. 
privilege to private persons. Ther(> were no postage stamps and 
the charges, levied in cash, varied according to the weight of 
the ,letter and the distance it was carried. In 1795, the charge 
from Calcutta to Dacca for a packet weighing 2§- tolas was 3 annas ;., 
the charge to Rangpur must have been somewhat more. The 
system introduced in 1837 was at first very imperfect. In 1850, 
the office at Rangpur was the only one in the district. It was 
managed by the Civil Surgeon, under whom was a staff of dak-
'lnt~nshis. From this office the letters were distributed to the 
several police stations, from whom the addressees took delivery. · 
An extra clerk was posted to each thana for this purpose. f the 
first branch office was opened experimentally at Gopalpur in 1857. 
At the present day ther,:, are 91 post-offices and 566 miles of postal 
communication; the number of postal artic1es ~elivered in 1908-09 -
wafl 4,202,972. Besides a departmental office at Saidpur there are 
14 postal telegraph offices situated at Rang~mr, Alamnagar, 
Darwani, Domar, Fulchari, Gaibanda, Kakina; Kahdaha, Kurigram, ' 
Lalmonirhat, l\lahiganj, l\lughalhat, Nilphamari and Ulipur. The 
number of Savings Bank deposits in 1908-09 was 6,619 and the 
amount deposited was Rs. 2,19,081. The value of the money-orders 
issued in the same year was Rs. 40,34,450, and of those paid, 
Rs. 11,86,720. The great difference between these figures does 

• The Good Old Day3 of the Hon'ble John Company, Reprint, 1907, page 
483. ' 

t :Rangpur Bartabaha, No. 162, dated 25th June 1850. 
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not by any means indicat~ that the balance of trade is against 
the district or that more money leaves it than comes into it. The 
big firms, who purchase jute and other commodities, obtain their 
supplies of money through" agencies other than the Post Office. 
The value'of the jute, alone, exported from the district in 1909-10 
would be about .170 lakhs of rupees. The .. money orders issued 
from the district represent chiefly petty merchants' and tradesmen's 
payments to wholesale firms in Calcutta, savings remitted by 

. up-country coolies and by officials, clerks and traders whose 
families do not reside within the district, and lllstly, rents remit-
ted by zamindari agents to non-resident landlords. , 
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CHAPTER X.-

LAND REVENUE ADMINISTRATION. 

The land revenue history of the district may be said to begin RsnNuB 
with the .Muhammadan administration. Rangput:proper, otherwise IltSTORY. 

Kuchwara or Sa,·kiir Cooch Behar, was that portion o{ the old 
Province of Kamrup which was last conquered by the \fuhamma-
dans from the Cooch Behar Rajas. It comprist>d six chakliis or 
divisions. Of these thA 1\lughals succeeded in conqut>ring without 
any difficulty three, viz., Fatehpnr, Kazirhat and Kak:ina~ The 
other three, Boda, Patgram and Purrubbha.g offered a very dt>ter- _ 
mined resistance, and though they were nominally cedt>d in 1711, 
they continued to be held in farm by the Cooch Rebar Raja. The 
l\Iuhammadans named their new conquests Fakir)di.ndi, and this 
territory, together with the pa,·gana of Kiindi and the chalcliL of 
Clhorllgbat constituted the sarkiir of Rangpur-Ghoraghat or the 
Province of Rangpnr, when it passt>d under the rule of the Rnst 
Jn~ia Company, by ~hefarnuinofthe Emperor Shah Alum in 1765. 
\Vithin the same jurisdiction was included the extensive district 
of Rangamati, but it was transferred from Rangpur and formed 
into a separate coUectorate before the decennial settlement. In 
1773 th~ adjacent state of Cooch Behar became dependent on 
British- protection, subject to the payment of a tribute of half 
of its annual revenues into the Rangpur Treasury. About the same 
time Baikantapur, otherwise known as Battishazari, which had 
never been subject to the Mughals, was annexed ·and added to the 
jurisdiction of the district. In 1772 Baharbund • and in 17R7 
Swariippur~ere transferrerl to this district from Rajshahi and~ 
immediately after the Permanent Settlement, the parga'Yias of · 
Patiladaha and Bhitarband also camA in from the same district. 
A change in the course of the Brahmaputra necessitated the 
transfer of the greater portion of Patiladaha (thana Dewanganj) 
to 1\Iymensingh, and when the river l{aratoya was made the 
boundary between Rangpur and Dinajpur, a portion of Idrakpur-
the nine ann as Ghoraghat zamindari- including the site of Ghorll- • 
ghat was transferred to Dinajpur. The losses sustait~ed by the 
district on the creation of the districts of Jalpaignri and Bogra 
have been indicated in a previous chapter. , _ 

In those early days a large proportion, estimated at between MuHAM· 

one-third to two-thirds, of land capable of cultivation lay waste, MADAN 

and in order to secure the regular expansion of revenue, as popula- ::::~~.E 
tion and culti va_tion increased, it appears to hav~ been the practice, 

• Ghoriighiit and B1i.harba.ud were· for one year (1786-87J formed into the 
separate District of G horii.ghii.t, with headquarters at Ghoraghat. · 
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from days anterior to Muhammg,dan rule, that the Government 
should receive a share of the crop, whether taken in kind or 
estimated in money. Zamindars and village officers participated 
in this share. The rule of assessment, under l\lubammadan 
rulers, appears to have been to determine the rent of f:'ach piece 
of land according to the pa1·_qw1a rate~, the nature of the soil, the 
species and extent of cultivation, and the position of ..the cultiva
tor that is, according as he was a resident of the village (khwl!.)di.st) 
or a non-rPsident (paiUuist). A yearly survey was a necessary 
incident of this system. It was the duty of the kanfingo or 
confidential agent of the Government, whose name implies tbat Le 
was the depository nnd promulgator of the e~tablished regulations, 
to superintend the accounts of the patwari or villase accountant, 
and to check the changes in the occupancy, boundaries and 
produce of the land. In a vast empire like that of the 1\lughals, · 

·and especially in the years of its decline, such an elaborate system 
could not be strictly adhered to. The practice of /Jtas or direct 
management and collection was not unattended with difficulties, 
and in Bengal it was always the rule to have recourse to a settle
ment with zamindars or with farmers (b·ories, chowchies). The 
payment made by the cultivator had long since be~n consolidated 
into one sum called the asrtl or original rent, wLile the zamindars~ 
patwaris, mandals and other inferior offict>rs were provided for by 
grants of land free of rent or at reduced rate~, and partly in mont>y. 
In Rangpur, the l\1uhammadans always farmed the district; the 
zamindars never paid their revenue direct to Government. This 
system, while it afforded the officers of Government no interest in 
the accuracy of the village accounts, rendered the fabric~J.tion or 
the concealment of them more feasible. In Bengal, moreover, the 

·disorders, which increased as the l\lughal Empire declined, had 
destroyed the efficacy of the control which the re\'enue officers 
were supposed to exercise. The office of l.:anfingo be~ame little 
more than a name, and no better mode appeared for gaining 
knowledge of the value of the lands than could be obtained by a 
comparison of different years' collections. 

An important result of the farming system was that it placed 
the zamindar in a condition corresponding more nearly to Euro
pean notions of proprietary right than could be claimed under the 
old system when they shared a portion of the produce with the 
officers of Government. In theory the profit of the farmer, or the 
zamindar (apart from his allowance), was supposed to be derived 
principally from his opportunities for extending the cultivation. 
In practice this was probably the smallest part of his emoluments. 
Under various denominations, the zamindars )evied impositions 
an their tenants to a very considerable amount over and above the 
standard assessment. In many places these imposts had · been 
consolidated into the asal and a new standard bad been assumed 
as the basis of succeeding imposition. These practices set an 
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example to the Government, who naturally entertained the ide~ 
that the actual receipts from the country exceeded, in a very 
great degree, the demands of the State. Hence the number of 
additional taxes, which figure in the provincial and sarkar 
budgets of Bengal in the last period of Muhammadan rule. They 
were in general levied in certain proportions to the standard 
assessment, but the _proportions were fixed arbitrarily and without 
any calculation of the produce of the land. The original principle 
of }A.nd taxation had been completely eubverted. The zamindars 
paid these snbadari imposts, but recouped themselves by fresh 
abwabs, which the demands of Government tended to confirm and 
perpetuate. Rangpur affords b. striking illustration of the r~sults 
of the new method. The total jr:nnd, for the district was 
Us. 3,36,000 in 17 42 und it remained at that figure till 17 55, 
after which there were heavy annual enhancements, and in 1761 
the assessment was Rs. 11,48,986-the highest demand under 
l\luhammadu.n rule. In the following year it was reduced to 
Hs. 11,29,324, but in this year the ryots of Kazirha~ rebelJed 
against the severity of the collection and the rising had 
to be put down by armed force. 'l.'he collections almost invarig,bJy 
fell short of the demand, nnd in subsequent. years there were 
smaller assessment~, based apparently on the collections of pre
vious yt-nrs. In 1764-65, the year precedin~ the commencement 
of the English management of the revenues,· the demand was 
Hs. 5,09,182 and the collections were Hs. 4,8 7 ,882. 

The East India Company succeeded to the diwani or fiscal 
administration in 1765, but it was not until 177_2 that _they 
assumed, by the agency of their own servants, the direct manage
ment of the revenues. For some years direct settlements were 
made with the zamindars, who were thus recognised as having a right 
to collect the revenue from the actual cultiva~ors. But no princi
ple of nsst-ssment existed and, with the exception of a five-year 
settlement introduced by 'Vax:_ren Hastings in 1772, the revenue 
was, in genera1, ·adjusted_ from year to year. The most noticeable 
settlement in Uangpur was that of 1771-72, made by Mr. John 
GroE~, the first Collector, of whom there is any trace. 'l'he demand 
was Us. 11,01,742 and the collection Rs. 9,14,615-the highest 
ever made in the district for many years. A report of the kanungo 
(October 1797) shows the casual way in which the assessment was 
made. The mofussil papers of the previous year were called for 
and all the items stated in them were taken, including those for 
which there were no resources. Two items, ferari and poltUaka, 
aggregating ovt-r a lakh of rupees, were added to the demand to 
make up for deficiencies caused by desertion, and a counter
deduction of nearly half a lal.t.h was ullowed for anticipated fresh 
desertions. A tax of over two lakhs was put _on under the name 
of darivilla, the nature of which does not clear1y appear, and to 
cap all, there is a lump sum of Rs. 81,960 under the denomination 
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of andazi beshi or. probable increase. The early settlements with 
zamindars were not successful. This was due • partly to their 
ignorance, both of their interests and of their business, of which 
they had no previous experience. They were, therefore, largely in 
the hands of their gumasthas and servants, who, as long as they 
supplied them with money, were left without-control. Another 
cnuse was their total want of property and credit: they were not 
in a position either to assist indigent ryots with the-nect>ssary 
capital or to allow them time, when kists fell due, to dispose of 
their proQuce to advantage. 

The coercive measures provided by the regulations of Govern
ment for the enforcement of the payment of revenue, wer& cor-

. poral punishment, confinement, and the sale of lands. Previous 
to the permanent settlement the last of these was only resorted. 
to as a root and branch cure after other means of healing had 
failed. Corporal punishment was often a euphemism for torture, 
a recognised method of collection in Muhammadan times. There 
is no instance of any Collector using or countenancing the use of. 
corporal punishment for the enforcement of the payment of the 
Government dues; but that zamindars were in the habit of flog
ging their ryots is spoken of as a· well-known practice, and no 
special notice is taken of it. Confinement, however, was con-

.. stantly used as a coercive measure. During the famine year 1787 
A. D. the whole of the.zamindars were...in confinement at one time, 
and the-Collector-complacently reported to the Board rPgarding 
the dewan of ldrakpur (the zamindar was a lady, and the dewan 
was held responsible for the revenue), tl::mt he had for a long time 
past been under restraint accord!ng to the regulations, and deprived 
of every convenience to render his confinement. the more severe. 
A custom peculiar to Rangpur, and as the then Collector wrote. 
by all that he could learn of the character and disposition of the 
zamindars, a process but too necessary, was to locate sezawals with 
them, in order to prevent the public revenues being embezzled, 
a~cl to forward tbem as they arrived from the moffussil to the 
s"udder kacheri at Rangpur. The collections at· the lcacheri were 
then usually made during the night.t The female zamindars gave 
the Collector the most trouble. He could not confine them, nor 
.could he even catch th~m; for when he sent for them to live at 
Rangpur, they ran away to Calcutta. In 1781, the zamindar of 
Kakina, a lady, thus took her flight; the Collector wrote to the 
Uommittee in Calcutta-to send her back, and they tried to appre
hend her and failed. The final upshot, however, was the sale 
of some of her lands two years later. 

It was n.ot uncommon in those days, when lands were plentiful 
and tena"Qts scarce, for the ryots to desert their holdings in order 
to evade payment o(Jent., In 1787 the Collector of Dinajpur 

• Report. of .Mr. Goodlad, Collector, 1781. 
t This practice has lang sine!! been discontinued. 
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complained • to the Collector of Rangpur that many of his ryots 
had u eloped " into Rangpur and proposed placing peons on the 
boundary with power to arrest the fugitives without warrants. 
He supported his proposal with the following pregnant remarks:
''By this reciprocal service not merely security to the revenues 
will be insured, but improper emigrations be checked, and the 
inhabitants prevent.ed from Wl\ndering backward and forward to 
the vexation of the officers of the collections, who in all these cases 
are reduced to hold out false promises, and practise every sp~cies 
of deception to induce the ryots to setttle; even pattas at a fixed 
rate can b~ of no nvn.il, while natural inclination to delay payment 
h comhined with so powerful an incentive to evade it altogether." 
The Collector of Rangpur in reply suggested an- exchange of 
emigrants, and the not&.ble proposal was apparently dropped •. 

In 1781 a return was made to the Mughal system of farming, 
but the exactions of the revenue farmer, Devi Singh in 1783, caused 
an insurrection of the ryots, which has been· described in a previ
ous chapt.er. · They ~omplained of the tax known as darivilla and 
of the discount which they bad to pay for the exchange of local 
or ntiraini rupees into Arcot rupees, in which the rental was pay
able. The system of settlement with the zamindars was then 
again resumed. _ Great reductions were madt\ in the demand for 
1 783-84 and it became the aim of succeeding settlements to 
recover the higher standard of previous years. These efforts 
occasionally led to outbreaks,- as in 1785, when the ryots of 
Kazirhat left their habitations and encamped in a body on a 
plain, 20 miles from Rangpur. The grievance in this instance, 
was a· tax of 2} annas which -bad been imposed to meet the 
increased revenue demand of the year. Large remissions bad to 
be made in 1787-the year of flood and famine-and in 1789, the 
year preceding the Decennial Settlement, the assessment was only 
Rs. 6,20,624. · · 

In the meantime the Board of Directors was carefully con
sidering the revenue policy to be permanentl) adopted in the 
province, and it is interesting to observe the gradual working out 
of the idea of the Permanent Settlement. .Mr. Glazier writes:
" In 1776 the Hoard of Directors said :-' Having considered the 
different circumstances of letting your lands on leases for the 
life or in perpetuity, we do not, for many 'weighty reasons, think 
it advisable to adopt either of these modes.' But they approved 
of a proposition of letting the province of Dinajpur to the Uaja for 
life, as an experiment, the issue of which woulcl in some measure 
enable _them to judge of the propriety of adopting a general system 
on similar principles. These instructions were repeated year by 
year, and in 1783, on receiving information of the fixed leases granted 

• Glazier, Report on the District of Rangpur, p. 32. 
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for Baharba.rid and other tracts, they wrote indignantly:-' )Ve 
.repeat- our orders, that you do not grant fixed leases on any 
pretence whatever. The expediency of letting the lands for a 
~onger_ period than one year,·or in perpetuity, is a great political 
,question, on which, in the present critical situation of our affairs, 
we cannot at this time come to any determination.' In 1788 the 
.Raja of Cooch Behar applied for a fixed lease for his zamindari of 
Boda, etc., but the proposal only met with a contemptuous notice 
from the Board. A change of policy, however, suddenly took place. 
In the spring of theo same year (1788), orders_ were sent to make a 
five years' settlement; and the Boda zamiodar, after a second 
ineffective attempt to get a permanent settlement, agreed to accept 
the short term.'' The Board of Directors ultimately decided to 
recognise and perpetuate the position of the zamindars as it stood~ 
~n the concluding years of l\Iughal rule and the decennial settle
ment, declared permanent in 1783, was the result. The principle 
adopted at this settlement was that the "jama of the preceding 
years compared with accounts and information supplied by the 
Collectors, and the recommendation of the Board founded thereon" 
should furnish the standard. No attempt was made to )neasure 
the fields. or estimafe the outturn. and " minute examinations or 
new local investigations into the value of land" were discouraged. 
In Rangpur, unlike other districts, the resources of the country 
had never been estimated, and no worse time could have been 
chosen, so far as the :interests of Government were concerned, for 
effecting an a!!sessment on the oasis of the collections of previous 
years, because the country had not yet recovered from the effects 
of the calamities of 1787. Yet this appears to have been the only 
~asis of the Decennial Settlement in Rangpur. No investigation 
of the resourced of every pargan(}; was made, as in Dinajpur, and 
the assessment, fixed in perpetuity in 1793 at Rs. 8,38,664, was 
arrived at, mainly, by conjecture. Some additions were made to 
the demand when the zamindars were relieved of police charges.-

This asse8sment was, on the whole, a light one and particularly 
so in Baharband. It was considerably lighter than in the arljoi~
ing district of Dinajpur, where it was based on detailed enquiries 
and calculations. Accordingly, the zamindars have had little 
~ifficulty in paying the Government demand and sales of default
ing estates have not been by any means as numerous as in other 
districts. In several instances in which the zamindars, with the 
Collector's sanction, sold taluqs for the payment. of their balances, 
purchasers were readily found willing to take them at more than 
their proportionate share of the Government demand, paying in 
~ddition a premium of more than two years' revenue. 

Regarding the controversy as to whether the zamindars, con
- firmed at the Permanent Settlement, were land-holder~_ in the 

English sense or revenue collectors of varying length of s~anding, 
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Mr. Glazier makes the following obser_vations in his ''Report on 
the District of Rangpur" :-

''In considering the position of the zamindars prior to the 
Permanent Settlement, it mul'lt he borne in mind that the term 
zamindar is a very wide one, including different classes of owners, 
the origin of whose rights is very various. Thus, in Rangpur, we 
have what, for want of better terms, may be styled.the semi-feuda
tory estates, such as Bailmntpur, and the chaklas of Boda, Pat
grlm, and Purrubbhag held by the Raja of Cooch Behar; the sub
feudatory estates, or the rest of Kuchwara, held by descendants of 
Cooch Behar officers, who bad a century before been inducted by 
the Mughals into their estates as zamindars; the new purchasers, 
such as .the Uaharband and Swaruppur zamindars, who could · 
pretend to no rights beyond any limitations the Government might 
have chosen to have entered in their deeds of possession; the large . 
zamindars, owners of what had been principalities, such as Idrak
pur and Dinajpur; and lastly, the smal1er zamindars who were 
generally holders of taluqs which bad been separated from the 
larger estates. It was the position of the fourth of these classes,. 
whose 'principalities bad been parcelled out of Bengal, that deter
mined the question of the position of the zamindars in general. 

"The zamindars were more than mere contractors for the 
revenue. That term rightly defines the position of the farmers, 
who, under the .l\luhammadans and under the first settlements of 
the English, leased the districts from Government. The Com
mittee of Revenue, in their order on the· Bahr.rband measurement 
case in 1786, speak of the • zamindar's office/ and of his being 
'vested with the superintendtmce and collection of the revenues 
of a zamindari.' This -gives a closer view of tlie zamindars' real 

..Position: they held an administrative office, which had become 
hereditary by long custom, and they- possessed an estate iq. that 
office with certain vague and undefined rights. The superior 
right of Government as the sole owner of the soil was· unequivo
cally maintained and admitted. During the calamitous year 1194, . 
Bengal era (1787 -88 A. D.), tlie Collector reported. that in order to 
induce the zamindars to engage for the previous year's revenue 
without deduction, he had represented to them that a zamindar 
bad a right to his land no longer than be continued a good and 
useful subject to the State; and that, if they insisted o~· with
holding their services, he should insist on their relinquishing by a 
regular deed, all right and title to their zamindaris. Again, a 
petition from the zamindars relating to the Settle.ment of 1195, 

# Bengal era (1788-89 A. V.) commences with the following words :
'The country belongs to the Company, and we, the zamindars, are 
only appointed for the purpose of transacting the business of it.' 
The zamindars could not make a fresh measurement or assessment 
on their ryots without the permission of Government. 1\Ir. Purling, 
the Collector, who commenced the Decennial Settlement, writes in 
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1790 :-'Government in this country is not the participator accord
ing to exigency in the produce of the land, but the positive possessor 
of the whale of the profits of the soil, allowing but a maintenance 
to th'ose whose duties are devoted to the State.' · 

11 On the other hand, the hereditary character of the zamin
dars and their preferential . right to a settlement 'on terms 
sufficiently moderate to enable them to maintain a degree of 
respect among their dependents,' was recognised by the Directors 
in 1777. 'Vhen dispossessed of their zamindaris, owin~ to the 
collections being leased to farmers, they were granted a mushahdra, 
or proprietary allowance of ten per cent. upon the revenue derived 
from their lands; and they were also declared entitled to hold a 
moderate amount of land not included among the settlement assets. 
Two incidents of a distinctly proprietary character attached to .~ 
their status. One was that they coul<l grant sub-tenures or 
taluqs, by gift or sale, out of their zamindaris. For a long time . 
previous to the English occupatic:m they had been in the habit of 
making these grants, and they continued to do so subsequently, 
in spite of prohibitions. Several such grants, where the revenue 
had been secured ;l;>y a proper assessment of the taluqs, were made 
with the sa~ction of the Collectors, and are recorded in their 
proceedings ; but the right had been so much abused, that the 

. action of the za;m,i~dars iii this respect had seriously curtailed -the 
Government revenue. Secondly, their lands were liable to be sold 
for arrears of revenue. This itself is a distinct admission of their· 

· possession of some saleable rights; and this liability is enunciated 
in our earliest records. In the instructions for the Settlement of 
1777, it is laid down 'that for all lands let. to the zamindars as 
above directed, it. be expressly stipulated in their kabuliyats that 
in case of their falling into arrears they shall be liable to be 
dispossessed, and their zamindaris or portions of them sold to 
make good the deficiency.' This liability to sale is repeated over 
and over again. Mr. Goodlad, the Collector in 1789, reports tha~ 
he tried every meam, except corporal punishment, to recover the 
balances from the zamindars; and he applied to the Board of 
Revenue for permission to proceed to the sale· of their lands. 
Threats of sale constantly occur, which were not c&.rried into 
effect, owing to the balances being otherwise recovered; and · 
instances are not wanting of actual sales. In fine, we may 
conclude that, while the zamindars held those scraps of proprie
tary right which had .naturally developed out of the hereditary 
character of their offir!e, thE>ir position altogether was so very vague 
and undefined, and the authority of Government as a recent 
conqueror was so freely allowed, that any conditions of settlement 

. and limitations of their authority whatever, short of absolute 
deprivation, would not have borne the character of unjustness or 
barshnes11. , The Permanent Settlement which gave the proprie
tary right to the zamindars-with some uncertain reservations in 
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favour of the ryots, which were never enforced--was a pure gift,-· 
a splendid one to those who pad brains and money to make good 
use of it, but a fatal one to those who had neither.'' 

The ryots shared in the advantages of the low rate of assess-: Position 
ment of the Permanent Settlement, and it is probable that they of the 
held far more lands than they paid rent for. The aegulations of ryots. 
1793, also, made certain reservations in favour of them as against 
their zemindar. The latter was prohibited from ousting his 
tenants or from taking rents in excess of the. customary rates •. 
Abwabs were to be revised and consolidated into one sum and no' 
new abu.:iib was to be imposed. Full accounts of demands \nd 
collections had to be. maintained and filed. A registry of rights 

-and obligations was to have been compiled, but this important 
. work was never carried out. Many circumstances combined to 

make these safeguards nugatory. In no other district were the 
poor more abject and the rich more tyrannical. The zamindars• 
werE", as a rule, ignorant and indolent men who left the manage
ment of their estates to rapacious and unscrupulous gumiisthas. 
There was no pa,·ganii rate; no estate, no vil1age even, bad a fixed 
rate, but each holding had its special rent depending on circum
stances peculiar to itself. Where the legal dues recoverable by 
the proprietor had never been ascertained, it was impossible to· 
detect, much less to prevent, exaction. The number of zamin
dari imposts was legion : every -domestic occurrence in a 
zarnindar's family, the building of a. new bouse) the purchase . 
of .an elephant, every puja, every visit paid by him to bis 
villagefl, afforded a pretext for fresh exactions. The utter ignor .. 
ance of the local authorities as to the resources of the country 
absolutely prevented their interposing their authority to enforce 
rates, of the operation of which they could not foresee the extent. 
The provisions requiring zemindars to maintain and file accounts 
became b~forE.'I long a dead letter, kanun,qoes were abolished, and 
a time came v,:hen zamindars were ·considered to be landlords in 
the English sense and interference between landlord and tenant 
was generally deprecated. The idea of property was insisted on 
more and more and that of obligation dropped c;>ut of sight. The 
legislation of· the last century , has happily done much to give 
effect to the intentions of the Permanent Settlement in regard to 
the ryots. -

The whole district was surveyed in 1855-58 and 1874-75 in SuRVEYS 

connection with the general Revenue Survey of India.'. The maps AND SETTLE· 

prepared at this survey indicate the boundaries of parganiis and MENTS. 

of the mauziis comprised in them. The Revenue Survey was -
preceded by a Thalcbust Survey, so named because pillars of 
earth, called thiilcs, were erected at important point~. The 

,. For o. contemporary opinion of the zotmindars of Bengal see Seir 
.ltfutiiqherin (Trans. Vol. III, pp. 204-5), where they are referred to as a. "male
volent race, a refractory, short-sighted, faithless set of people, who mind 
nothing but present interest, and require always a strict hand." 
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Thaklntst m_aps indicate the boundaries of estates (mahtils) as 
well as mauzas. Since then there bas been no general survey, 
but small portions of the district have been surveyed in connection 
with the periodical temporary resettlement of petty Government 
estates under -the Regulations, settlements of. private estates under 
the Bengal .Tenancy Act, and proceedings_ for the ·partition of 
private estates. The standard of land measurement is the bigha 
of 20 katas, which is equivalent to 1,600 square yards or nearly 
a third of an acre. But in so'me parganas, the dmt. of 13 katas is 
the recognised mt>asure .. 

• Landed property in Rangpur comprises the following classes 
of estates: -(1) Permanently settled revenue-paying estates; (2) 
revenue-free estates; ( 3) Government estates, temporarily settled 
or under direct management. .w 

The permanent settlement of 1793 was, by section 4, Regula
tion VII of 1793, to be concluded with the '~actual proprietors" 
of the soil of whatever denomination. Besides zamindars, chau
dhwris and fanners, a number of taluqdars were declared to be 
"actual proprietors" and admitted to direct settlement. The 
same course was adopted with regard to a number of aima-mal
guzari tenures or lands held at a· fixed quit:-rent, under grants by 
:Muhammadan Governors previous to the Company's. accesdion to 
the diwani or granted since that date by proprietors of estates for 
a consideration. The number of estates permanently settled in 
this way in 1793 was 72 including 45 parent estates and 27 
taluqs. At the present day there are 676 estates on the tauzi or 
revenue-roll. The increase is due to five causes :-(1) under 
Regulation IIof 1819, 125 non-valid revenue tenures were resumed 
and permanently settled with the occupiers; (2} the stringency, 
with which the revenue was collected after the decennial settle
ment, led to the sale and break up of many estates. ldrakpur, 
for instance, collapsed early and was split up into a number of 
small estates. In this way· over 150 new estates came into 
existence; (3) partitions, especially of the taluq properties, have 
effected an increase of about 200 estates; {4) the lands evacuated 
by the. Tista, when it changed its course early in the nineteenth 
century, were settled with the _riparian owners and added 23 
estates to the revenue-roll; and (5) transfers to and from other 
districts have resulted in a net increase of over _thirty estates. 

As a consequence many of the estates pn the tauzi roll are 
quite small, some paying less than Rs. 10, and many less than 
Rs. 100 a year to the treasury .. The ownership of an estate does 
not, therefore, n~cessarily imply a zamindari or proprietary status-. ~ 
On the other hand, a great part of the property of some of the 
le:&ding zamindars of, the district, consists of patni and other 
tenures. · -

Revenue.free Under Hindu and M ubammadan rule, grants of land, free 
estates. of revenue, were frequently made by the Government for the 
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mn.intenance of troops, for religious purposes, or as a reward for 
meritorious services. They were known as badshahi or imperial 
grants, as distinguished from hukumi grants, which w~re made 
by zamindars or the officers appointed ·to superintend the collec
tions. These tenures were known by different names according to 
the object of the grant, e.g., brahmattar, for the support of 
Brahmins; debottar, for the worship of the gods; pirpal, for the 
veneration of a Muhammadan saint; lakhiraj or aima for the 
support of Muhammadans. The British Government confirmed 
such badshahi grants as were found to be hereditary and were 
made prior to the Company's accession to the diwa/ni in 1765. 
The hukumi grants were extremely numerous, and arose from 
the system of farming adopted hy the .M:uhamma'dan Government, 
which deprived the zamindars of any interest in the col1ections and 
yet continued to them the privilege of making grants of land,. free 
of rent or at nominal quit-rents. This power of alienating land 
waR greatly a~used and often overstepped its legitimate scope, 
which was the endowment of religious or charitable institutions. 
Grants were frequently mad~ out in the names of relations and 
dependants of the zamindar, under the pretext of a charitable 
purpose. The Government was very liberal in regard to hulcumi 
grants and the only conditions required for recognition were that 
the grants as well as the bond, fide possession of the grantees 
should be anterior to 1 765, In the resumption proceedings, 
313 grants were recognised and 125 were declared invalid and 
resumed. The latter figure includerl nearly 100 fictitious 
charitable grants of the Bhitarband zamindar. A vast number of 
hukumi lakhiraj holdings, under 100 bighas in area, were reJin .. 
quished without enquiry to the zamindars, who were at liberty to 
assess them, after establishing their invalidity in the resumption 
court!!. The number of revenue-free estates in Rangpur, now,. 
is 304. · 

As already observed, the assessment made at the permanent TENUREs'. 

settlement was comparatively light, and the" land tax now bears a. 
. very small proportion to the annual value, which has advanced by 
leaps and bounds. It was ascertained at the survey and settlement 
of certain private estates in l 890, that the proportion had fallen 
from about 80 per cent., at the time of the permanent settlement 
to about 35 per cent., and in one case to 11·5.per cent. In spite of 
this large margin of profit, sub-infeudation has not-proceeded to 
a. very great extE'nt. Throughout the greater part of the district 
there is no one between the zamindar or lalchirajdar and the jote4 
dar. The latter is sometimes a. middleman &nd sometimes " 
cultivating tenant. Occasionally a patnidar or an upanchauki
dtiror an ijaradtir intervenes. .Below the jotedar is the chuki.L-
nidar who is generally a. cultivating tenant. · 

A._patni tenure is held by the lessee and his heirs at a. rent Fatni 
fixed in perpetuity. The tenure i~. perma'Jlent, tran~ferable and tenures~ 
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hereditary, but is liable to sale for arrears of rent under a sum
mary process. The Jessee has the power to sublet his taluq on 
the same conditions as those by which he is bound to the proprie
tor. An inferior holder is allowed to stay a sale arising from the 
default of his superior,_ by paying into court the amount due. 
The respective rights of zamindar, patniddr, under-patniddr and 
sale purchaser are laid down m Regulation VIII of 1819. The 
creation of a patni tenure implies a virtual surrender pro tanto of 
proprietary rights, and is onl,.Y resorted to when the zamindar i~:~ in 
need of a large sum of money, a heavy premium being generally 
paid by th~ pa{niddr. There are about 200 patni tenures in the 
district, especially in the south, where subordinate patnis, known 
as dar-patnis and sepatnis, are also met with. 

Upanchaki tenures are very numerous and were generally 
granted by zamindars, before and after the permanent settlement, 
to Brahmin and· l\1uhamJ?1adan priests for religious purposes. 
They are said to derive their name from the fact that the rent was 
fixed at a fifth of the prevailing rent (from panch, five). · 

They are held subject to a nominal quit rent, fixed in per
. petuity and are transferable and heritable. They ~re saleable, but 

• not voidable for arrears of rent. Many of them have changed hands 
and are not devoted to the objects for which they were originally 
created. There are about 300 upanchiiki tenures in the district. 
The 'l"fl-ajkuri tenure is similar ·to the upanchalci, -except that it 
is liable to enhancement of rent. The· tenure was peculiar to the 
district, but hardly exists at the present day. A few tenures known 
as mukrari and istimrdri or maurashi also exist. The former are 
generally leases of small plots of land for the construction of per
manent dwelling-houses, factories, gardens, tanks, wells and 
burning or burying grounds. The leases are permanent and heritable, 
and the rent is fixed in perpetuity. lstimrdri or maurashi 
tenures are permanent, but are liable to enhancement of rent in the 
absence of a stipulation to the contrary. · 

The origin of rent-free tenures has been described above. 
The zamindars did not avail themselves, to any great extent, of 
the opportunity given them of resuming these lakhi1·aj 'holdings 
and their number now is 3,983. 

Rent-free holders are generally not of the class of persons who 
follow the plough and most of their lands are cultivated by under
tenants, iidhidrs and hired labourers. 

By far the most common class of tenure is the jote. The 
tenqre-holder had no status at the permanent settlement. Hut it 
carinot be supposed that these valuable propertie~, whose profits 
amount to a half or more of the total rental, have heen wholly built 
up since then. On the contrary, the history of -the late Muham
madan and early British period shows the commanding position 
held by the ryot chiefs, who constitute the great body of tenure
holders in the district. In Muhammadan times when the officials 
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withdrew to J\Iurshidabad during the rains. on account of the· 
- unhealthine~s of the climate, the people had to organise them

selves for defence against raids from beyond the frontier, and their 
leaders came to the fore in every agrarian revolt. So in revenue 
matters the chief ryots arranged for the demand from the villages 
with the zatnindari officials. 'l'his naturally resulted in their 
getting much of the land into their own handsand letting it out to 
sub-tenants. In the report of the Swaruppur Commission of 1790 
several instances are given showing that the head ryots let out their 
lands to under~ryots or prajds at a hanqsome profit. , · 

The word jote, in this district, is used very loosely and means 
any kind of holding. There are joteddrs in Baharband ee.tate who 
pay Rs. 80,000 a year as rent, and there are jotedars who pay Rs. 2 
only. From old documents it would appear that the term meant 
any tenancy held direct under the zamindar, irrespective of size 
or mode of enjoyment., It now includes both tenures and ryoti 
holding~, as defined in the Bengal Tenancy Act. At th~ settlement of 
Panga and other private estates in 1897, two-thirds of the jotes 
were recorded as tenures and one-third as holdings and in the several 
estateF~, the percentage of jotes recorded as tenures did not vary 
directly with the average size of the jotes in each estate. Tpe 
average area of jotes of all kinds was found to be 4·89 acres, 
Some of these jotes may have been gran~d for terms of years, but 
apparently the tenants were allowed to continue in possession at 
the same rates after th~ term expired. Until recently tenants 
were in great demand, and zamindars wer~ not anxious to raise 
difficulties about the recogn,ition of ~ransfers and the enhancement 
of rents. 1\lr, Glazier in 1875 noted the tendency of cultiva~rs 
to drift from one place to another, and the frequency of sales of 
jotcs and holdings of all kinds by private deed or decree of court, 
ir:respective of period of occupancy. In his opinion all jotes, large 
or small, were saleable and heritable. Since 1875, the conditions 
have been reversed; the population of the district has increased 
considerably and the zamindars, on the one band, are adopting· 
a stricter' policy, while the tenants, on the other, are unwilling 
to surrender the privileges which they have hitherto enjoyed. The 
zamindars wish to treat all jotes alike and claim that all rents are 
liable to enhancement and a11 transfers subject to their consent. 
Some tenure-holders relying on the presumption created by section 
50 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, contend not only that their tenures 
are permanent, but that the rent is fixed in perpetuity. 4rJn the 
absence of authoritative decisions of general application, it is 
difficult to say what the position of the tenure-jotedar· exactly is. 
As a matter of fact, all jotes, whether tenures or not, are frequently 
mSl.de the subject of conveyance by sale, gift, or otherwise. The 
landlord takes no action, so long as rents are paid and receipts 
accepted in the name of the transferor; that is, tbe recorded tenant. 
Suits for eviction are very rare. Very often the jote changes 

Q 
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bands several times, without any mutation of names being effected. 
It is only when the transferee desires his name to be recorded as 
tenaot that trouble arises. Some zamindars are unable or unwill
ing to enforce the payment of a fee;and in such t>states it·may 
be maintained that jotes are trapsferaOle by custom, with or 
without the consent of the landlord. In other estates· a salami or 
nazar varying from 25 per cent. to 100 pe·r cent. is exacted. In one 
estate, it is reported that the purchaRe-money is wilfully under
stated in order to rt>duce the amount of this imposition ; but the 
zamindar employs epies,- known as thags, to ascertain the correct 
figures. _ The payment of a transfer fee is more easily evaded when 
the t>state is a petty one, or i~ divided among 8 number of sharers. 

'l'he civil courts have given contrary decisions on practically 
the same evidence-the standard of proof required to establish -
"ancient" custom being apparently not the same in different 
coui:ts. At the ,Settlements of 1907 " all the tenancies, which 
.wE>re ·dealt with as tenures, were classerl as' permanent' within the 
meaning of section 3 (8) of the Bengal Tenancy Act. ThiR only in
dicates that the tenure is heritable, and is not held for a limited time. 
The expression in no way connott>s fixityof rent, but under section 
ll of the Act a statutory right of· transfer, with or without the 
consent of the landlord, accrues to every permanent tenure."~ 

The ijartL tenures are farms limited to a term of years. The 
farmer has no claim to 8 re-settlement on the expiry of his lease. 
The rents of fisht>ries and markets are_ ordinarily lensed in this 
way, but ijards of agricultural rents are not uncommon. _ 

As already observed,_ many jotediirr;s are cultivating tenants. 
But the more common designation of this class is "chukanidar." 
This term appears originally to have been applied to tenancies held 
under ajotediir, and not hP-ld directly under a proprietor or tiiluqdiir, 
but the term is very loosely used now ~nd sometimes means not 

-only cultivator's holdings hut all kinds of sub-tenure~, under-tenure~, 
ryots and under-ryots. A third class of cultivating tenants are 
adhiars or bargiidiirs, a species of metayer tenantry, who cultivate 
lands underjotediirs or cht~kdniddr~, and ~hare the produce in cer
tain proportions with their landlords. The latter genera.l1y receive 
a half share (hence the term adhiiir), but when they supply cattle, 
ploughs or seed, their share is generally more than 8 half. Some· 
of these adhidrs have acquired the status of sett!ed ryot11, some 

-are non-occupancy ryots, and others are under-ryots. T?eir 
tEmanciPs are helieved to be non-transferable. Many iidhtdrs 
po11sess lands which they hold-in their own right and naturally 
tfiey devote morE;' attention t~ these, thRD to their adhi lands. 
Landlords find it more profitable to cultivate their khdmdr 
(private) lands with hired labour or to let t.hem out to tenants, 
arid the number of iidhi holdings is decreasing. . 

* J?inal Report of the Sun.:ey and .Settlement of Four Prhate Estates, l>y 
Syed Izhar Husein, .B.A., 1897. 
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Almost all cult_ivating jotedars and chukanidars possess occu
pancy rights, but as reg~rds the transferability of their holdings, 
the case is more complicated. At the settlements made in 1897, 
the attestation officers came to the conclusion, that jotes and 
chukanis were transferable by custom, but.the landlords did not 
accept this finding. The position is (iS un·ce-rtain as in the case of 
tt>nure-jotes. The privation of the right of tra~sfer would not be 
an unmixed evil; it would make it more difficult fo~ thfl ryot to 
borrow money on th~ security of his land and would; to that e.xtent, 
check improvidence and extravagance. · 

There Is a small number of ryoti tenures known as lcaimi 
maurasi or mulcarrari which are held at fixed rates in perpetuity . 
and are permanent and heritable. The. sarasari tenure, on the 
other hand, is granted for a term of termsr at the end of which the -
rent is liable to enhancement. A distinction is drawn between 
khudl.:1ulst ryots who reside, and pailchast ryots who do ~ot reside, 
in the village in which the lands they cultivate are comprised. 
Below chul.;anidars are dar-chulcanidars, and below them d'J,ra
darchultiinidars, who are again followed (in rare cases) by tasya· 
chulcanidars and tale-tasya-chulcttnidars. The majority ofthese . 
are under-ryots, without any rights of occupancy. 

Formerly it, was the practice for every wealthy zamindar to Ohakran 
remunerate his domestic servants by chalcran grants of land con- holdings. 
ditional on continua~e of service; the washerman and barber 
received 10 or 12 bighas each; the potter and carpenter 10 to 20 
bighds each ; the pallci-bearer 4 bighas. The practice has now 
been almost wholly abandoned and zamindars resume their grants 
whenever opportunity offers. 

The district is remarkable for the number of large zamindars. LANDLORDS 

The majority of these are the descendants of the collecting agents ~=~ANTs. 
or choudris of Hindu times who were allowed to remain in posses-
sion by the Muhammadans and whose title· as zamindars. was 
confirmed at the permanent settlement. The family 'name of no 
less than 16 out of 25 leading zamindars is Hoy Chaudhury. The 
zamindaris in the north and centre of the_ district originally 
constituted the three chalclas of Kakina, Kazirbat and Fatehpur, 
and the sarlcar of Bajuha or Kiindi. Kakina and Kiindi have 
remained more or less whole. But Fatehpur is now represented 
by the estates of Fatehpur, Bamandanga, l\'lonthana, Panga .and 
Gbarialdanga, and Kazirbat by estates of Kazirhat, .Mahipur, 
Tushbandar, Tepa and Dimla. ldrakpur or ·~nine ani:Jas Ghora-
gbat '' which embraced a great part of the south of the district is 
now split up into a number of small estates. In the west is tht> 
Batashan estate which represents the portion of'Swarruppur which 
came into the district when the Karatoya was made the bo_unQary 
between Dinajpur and Rangpur. In the east are the .estates of 
Baharband and Bhitarband which have remained intact since the 
permanent settlement, and in~ the south is a part of parganrL 
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Patiladaha which belongs to the Tagore estate. The Maharaja o£ 
Cooch Behar also owns considerable estates in the district. All 
the Iea:ding zamindars but one, are Hindus; and the majority reside 
in the district, the chief exceptions being the proprietors of the 
Haharband, Batashan.and Patiladaha estates.~ 

The district was yery lightly assessed in 1793 and sub-infeuda
tion has not proceeded to any great extent. The condition of the 
landlords is, as a rule, very prosperous, and where it is not, the cause 
may be traced to the extravagance or incompetence of the pro
prietor or his predecessors. This was not the case in former times. 
1\lr. l\1cDowal1, one of the earliest Collectora of the district, report_!:ld 
as follows in 1786 :-"The zamindars of this district, either 
from sex, age or long habitual indolence, are never kno~n to inter
fere in public business, and are in such a state of dependence·· 
on their gumtisthds that I have known a zamindar day after day 
attend the durbar of bis gumdsth-a, thereby reversing the distinc
tion of their respective ranks in life." The zainindar of to-day is 
very different. He is generally well educated and Vfry much 
alive to the financiaLside of his interests. The greater zamindarS', 
of course, have to employ managers who are- invested with very 
considerable powers; and a sub-manager or naib is appointed for 
each collection circle. The naib wields enormous power, the 
extent of which varies according to the amount of -control exercised 
from above and of the capacity for resistance.from below. -He is 
o_n the spot and in direct contact with the tenants. It is often in 
his power to make or j>reak a man. He may grant a settlemen~ on 
favourable .terms or he may w.ithhold it; he may allow time for 
the payment of arrears or put the holding to sale. The tenants 
often ~prefer-sometimes they have no choice-to refer their 
d_isputes to him for settlement. He holds his court (ijlds) in his 
kacheri house, and his orders, which take the form of -fine, 
confinement or corporal punishment, are enforced by a staff of 
barlcandazes. An aggrieved person rarely ventures to seek redress 
in the courts of law, lest this should bring greater trouble on him. 
In some estates the position of the officers of the thana is com
pletely overshadowed by that of the naib. It is not often,. however, 
that the latter wantonly abuses his powers and his intervention 
frequently saves his tenants from having recourse to the tedious 
and expensive methods of the law. 
- • The r_elations between landlords and tenants art>, on the whole, 

· very satisfactory. Cases of serious friction rarely occur, and the 
extortionate zamindar who takes his pound of flesh is an excep
tion. It is true, that in spite of legal prohibition, most zamindars 
wink at the levy of abu·abs or illegal cesses_ by their employees. 
T_he barkandazes, as· well as the superior staff, are usually very 
poorly paid; and are expected to eke out of their income by various 
perquisites and impositions. But many of these are sanctioned by 

· * An account of the histOr} of some of the principal estates is given in 
C!lapter XlJ. . · 
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long usage and the ryots rarely demur to paying them. \Vritten 
rent receipts are granted throughout the district and periodical 
enhancements are usually effected by amicable arrangement In 
timeso of distress, the landlords frequently suspend the co1lection of 
rents and make advances in money or in kind to their tenants. In 
1874, the year of scarcity, the zamindars came brayely to the rescue 
and the Collector left it on record that'' in no other district did the' 
people owe so little to Government and. so much to private 
chari~y." In 1908-09, again, they·responded liberally to the call 
for charitable relief. They are not bl:'hind the land-owners of other 
districts in· lending their support to any movement of public 
utility. In former years the zamindars took an active interest in 
matters of village sanitation, education, and communications, but 
since the establishment of the District Board there,ha~ been a 
tendency to disclaim their obligations in this direction. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

GENERAL ADJ\1INISTRATION. 

Administra
~ive charges 
and staff. 

The district formerly included the greater part of what are 
now the districts of Goalpara and Jalpa.iguri and a portion of the 
.Bogra district. ·It attained its present dimensions in 1871. On 
the introduction of thP sub-divisional Rystem, the southern portion 
of the district was formed into the Bhowaoiganj sub-division in 
1857. At a later date the· two sub-divisions of Nilphamari and 
Kurigram were carved out of the Sadr sub-division, and .the
Bhowaoiganj sub-division was converted into the Gaibanda 
sub-division, with a slightly reduced area. 

REVENUE. 

Land 
Revenue. 

The _district th,ns consists of the four sub-divisions of Rang
pur, Nilphamari, Kurigram and Gaibanda. The distribution of 

· arEla among them is ·admirably suited to the requirements 
of the . district, which is in form an isosceles triangle, in the 
centr~ of which is Rangpur, while the country enC'losed by the 
three angles constitute~ the three other sub-divisions. The Sadr 
sub-division is under the direct supervision of the -Collector, and 
the ,.others are in charge of Sub-divisional Officers, who are 
generally Deputy Collectors of- the Provincial Civil Service. At 
Rangpur the- s:.lff consists of five DeputyCollectors, of whom four 
are Magistrates of the first class and one of the second class, and 
one Sub-Deputy Co11ector, ·who is genera1ly a Magistrate of the 
third class. Occasionally a Joint .Magistrate_ or an Assistant 
Magistrate is also stationed there. No special staff is entertained 
for the Government estates (Khasmaha]s) which are sma11 and 
few in number, and for the estates which the Collector administers 
under the Court of Wards. There are at present three estates of 
the latter ~ind. . - . 

The revenue of the district, under the main heads, rose from 
; Rs. 17,62,223 in 1880-81, when the income-tax: had not been 

imposed, to Hs. 18,20,359 in 1890-91, and to Rs. 20,31,005 in · 
1900-01. In 1908-09 it amounted to Rs. 23,30,955, of which 
Rs. 10,15,149 were det:iv~d from land revenue, Rs. 5,88,975 from 
stamps, Rs. 3,59,568 from cesses, Rs. 3,14,135 from excise and 
Rs. 53,124 from income-tax. 

The collections of land revenue amounted to Rs. 10,18,901 in 
1880-81 to Rs. 10,15,130 in 1890-91 and toRs. 19,14,535 in 

· 1900-01. In 1908-09 they aggregated Rs. 1 O, 14,-136, collected 
fro·m 676 estates, the current land reve~ue demand being 
Rs. 10,14,231, of which Rs. 10,10,431 were payable by 644 per· 
manently settled estates, Rs. 3,477 by 27 temporarily settled eRtates 
and R~J. 323 by five Government estates held in direct management. 
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The total land revenue demand is equivalent to 16 per cent. of the 
gross rental of the diBtrict ; and the incide~ce per cultivated acre • 
is annaR 11-7, as compared with Re. 1-0-4 in Dinajpur and ·annas 
12-10 in Rajsbahi. _ 

The receipts from the Bale of judicial and non-judicial stamps Stamps. 
rank next in importance as a source_ of revenue. They increased _ 
from Rs. 3,90,883 in 1892-93 toRs. 4,51,313 in 1900-01, and rose 
still further to Hs. 5,74,~53 in 1908-09. The increase is due to 
the fltt>ady growth both of the number and value ofsuits instituted 
in the civil courts, as well as of salefl, mortgages, bonds and other 
miscellaneous transactions. Over 74 per cent. (Rs. 3,91,920) of the 
receipts in 1908-09 were realised by the sale of judicial stamps, 
and, in particular, of cou!t·fee stamps, while non-judicial stamps 
yielrlt>d Rs. 1,45,635, nearly the whole of this .sum being due to -
the demand for impressed stamps. ' · -

Road and public works cesses are as usual, levied at the Cesses. 
maximum ratE'! of one anna in the rupee. The current demand 
increased from Rs. 2,58,313 in 1895-96 to Rs. 2,80,622 -in f900·0l 
and the collections in I !.108-09 amounted to Rs. 3,64,668, of which 
HR. 3,45,346 was realised frori1 revE-nue-paying estates, Rs. 4,887 -
from revenue-free estates, and Rs. 14,435 from rent-free lands. 
The number of estates assessed to cesses is 5,393,_ while the 
number of tE>nures is 51,769. The number of tenures assessed 
to cesses is thus nparly ten times the number of estates. The 
number of recorded shareholders of estates and tenures is 4,659 
anrt 102,013 respectively. The valuation o£ landed property has 
incrE>ased by nearly 25 per cent. in fifteen years and the gross rental 
of the district is now calculated at Rs. 62,59,436. 

There has been an enormous expansion of excise revenue Excise. 
during the last fifteen years. In 1895-96 the total receipts -were 
Hs. 1,90,089, in 1900-1901 R!!, 2,16,292 and in 1909-10 
n~. 3,09,838. Nearly half of this sum, viz., Rs. 1,47,905, was 
obtained from the duty nnd license fees on country spirits. Next 
in importnnce is ganja, that is, the dried flowering tops of the 
cultivated female hemp plant (Cannabis indica) and the resinous 
E-xudation on them. This yielded Rs. 1,05;Q37. The receipts 
from these two 80urces ten years ago (1899-1900) were Rs. 66,976 
and R~. 58,062 respectively. The great increase in consumption 
and revenue is due to the large influx of coolie immigrants from 
Behar, 'Consequent on the introduction of railways and the develop-
ment of trade. In 1909-1910 the contract supply system dis-
placed the previous out-still system. This 'Qa~ assured to the 
comumer a liquor of good quality and uniform strength, without 
lowering the price ordiminishing the revenue. -

Opium wns formerly by Jar the most importRnt source of 
excise revenue in• Hangpur. :From time immemorial the poppy 
plant was grown in the district and- the people, both Hindus and 
l\1 uhammadans, had been accustomed to use the dr:ng largely, in' 
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the form of ~ddat, a preparation Q( opium and spices, nnd, 
according to the authonty of one Collector, eyen children took to it 
early, getting a taste of their parents' supply. On the introduc
tion of the excise ·system in 1790, opium was grown only for- the 

' East India Company and it is f-1aid that the opium agents obtained 
only half the produce, the other half being retained by the culti
vat"ors for their own use. This sy~tem greatly encouraged the 
indulgence of the habit and the cultivation of contraband opium. 
In i 797 the agency was stopped and the further cultivation of the 
poppy was IJrohibited, but·it took 25 years to eradicate its culti
vation·· from the district. Raid after raid was carried out by 
successive Collectors and the poppy fields were ploughed up and 
destroyed. The ryots became turbulent and complaining, while the 
zamjndars, who had their profit in the venture, were lukewarm, ·• 
when not openly hostile-as was 'the zamindar of Panga in his 
jungle home, who encouraged the ryots to hide their ploughs, so 
-that the Collector might not make use of them. On one occasion 
in 1822, 1,000 bighas of cultivation were destroyed and 1,000 
persons convictE-d of the_ offence of ille~al cultivation. Gradua11y 
the vast majority of the people had to shake off a habit which had 
hitherto cost very little to indulge·, but now entailed the purchase 
of an expensive luxury. Still-the habit died bard.• In 1871, the 
income from opium exceeded Rs. 1,40,000, while the income from 

. all other· ex.cisable articles barely reached Rs. 40,000. Since then 
the yearly returns show· a continuous decline: in 1895-96 the 
opium receipts were Rs. 83,247, in 1899-1900, Rs. 62,035, and 
in 1909-10, Rs. 52,167. 

Among minor sources of revenue are pachwai (Rs. 1,459), a 
rice-beer which is brewed by the Santals for domestic consumption; 
tari (Rs. 137) which is the fermented and unfermented palm sap; 
and imported liquor (Rs. 2,395). The receipts from this last 
source" show a steady decrease since 1904-05, when the amount 

- realised was Rs-. 4,398. It has been suggested that this indicates 
a decrease in the consumption of foreign liquor owing to the 
Swadeshi movement. But it is probable that the decrease of 
revenue is due rather to the fact that· many Indian consumers of 
the better class now procure their supplies from wine mE-rchants 
in Calcutta rather than from the local shops. 

"' .. 
The people of Rangpur do not compare unfavourably with 

other parts of the province in the matter of sobriety. The net 
excise revenue from all sources per ten thousand of the population 
of the diFtrict is Rs. 1,351, whereas the incidence for the Division 
is Rs: 1,711 and for the Province, Rs. 2,2.:!5. 

_ * When at one time it was thought possible to interdict or lessen thE' 
ccnsumption of ovium, and the Collector was called on by the Board to. 
increaee the use of spirits, he replied that though many had died from pri va-

' tion of opium, and others were in a lingering disease from the same cause, he 
could not induce them to t&ke_ to spirits. -Gu.zn:~. 
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In 1902-03, when the minimum assessable income was Rs. 500, Income-tax. 
the receipts from income-tax paid by 2,815 assessees, was Rs. 59,536~_ 
In 1903 the minimum was raised to Rs. 1,000 giving relief 
to a number of petty traders, money-lenders and clerks. .The 
number of assessees in 1903-04 consequently fell to 909 a!id the 
collections to Rs. 40,625. In 1908-09 the collections amounted to 
Rs. 53,128 paid by t089 assessees, among whom were. 423 
bankers and money-lenders, 394 merchants, 137 professional mey 
(lawyers, doctors, etc.), and 51 persons earning fixed salaries. 
One rerson in every 1,863 of the population paid the tax-the 
divisional average being one in 1870. . ' • 

There are sixteen offices for the registrhtion of. assurances Registration. 
under Act III of 1877 •. The District Magistrate is the ex-officio 
District Registrar. He is assisted in the supervision "of the rural 
oiEces by th'e Special Sub-Registrar, who is stationed at Rangpur. 
The average number of documents registered annually during the 
quinquennium ending 1909 shows an increase, of more than 22 
per cent. on the annual average for the preceding• quinquennium •. 
This appears to be due to an ioc~easing appreciation of the bene-·. 
fits of registration, and this impression is confirmed by the Jargtt · 
number of optional registrations effected in the district, which 
amount to about §th of the total number. In 1909, 51,641 · 
documents were presented . as against ~4, 112 in the preceding 
year. The decrease was due to an improvement in agricultural 
conditions which were very unfavourable in 1908. The variation 
in the volume of operations under the Act is ordinarily a fair index 
to the condition of the agricultural population. 

The marginal statement shows the number of documents 

Total num· 
Name of office. ber of re--

gistrations. 

Rangpur ... 5,102 
Pirganj ... 2,084 
'l'ushbhii.nder •.. 4,179 
Nilphamii.ri ... 4,270 
Domii.r ... 4,728 
Kishoreganj ... 3,031 
Kurigrii.m ... 3,972 
Ulipur ... 3,925 
Gaibanda. ... 5,156 
Sundarganj ... 2,0ll 
Gobindganj ... 4,730 

Ditto, Joint 
Palii.shbii.ri ... 3,457 

Lii.lmonirhii.t ... 2,630 
Bii.darganj ... 2,366 

----
Total .: .. 51,641 

Total 
receipts. 

Rs. 
9,256 

• 1,699 
3,881 
4,429 
4,888 
2,854 
3,005 
3,089 
4,756 
1,668 
4,112 

2,695 
2,082 
2,188 

---
Rs. 50,603 

Total ex-
penditure. 

Hs. 
7,845 
1,617 
1,724 
2,505 
2,491 
1,801 
2,336 
2,481 
2,637 
1,937 
2,607 

1,598 
1,665 
2,375 

---
Rs. 35,619 

registered and the 
~eceipts ancf fJ:x~n
diture at each office 
in 1909. The num
ber of non-perpetual 
)eases (19,074) is 
greater than in any . 1 

other· ·district of ···~ 
the province, except' .,. 
l\Iymeq~ingh, and . 
the numher of op
tional registrations 
re1ating to immove
ab1e p r o p e r t y 
(2,604) is greater 
than in all the other ' 
districts of the Divi
sion put togetller. . 

~ . 
·a .. 
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• 
.Muham"' ·' . Th 18 "' h d "I · R · t h · d mada.n · • ... : _ ere are .1u u amma an .u arr1age egts rars aut onse 
Marriage.... . to :regi&t~r marriages and divorces ondt-r Act I of 1876. This kind 
Registration~. ,'?f ~~gistrat~ou, ~s e~tirely optional and is unfortunately not very 

,: .:...., 

~·_. popula.r-i .. ·A ·more~ "eneral resort to the safeguards thus proviCled, 
~; ~oul~ .go~a grE:a~~~y to reduce the volume-of l~~gation arising 
~ .lro~'disp,ll~es about marriage, which ts at present large.. 'But the 
· ~B~gi~trars· meet with the most determined opposition from villag'e 
·. mullas-· who -'!rq~narily celebrate the marriages and with.•' whose 

profits in th& . .ihape of marriage fees. (marchas) such,~ ~egistration 
interf~r~s. •. "Jn 1909-10 the total tl~~ber f?f f9a~riages an~ 

• di_~9!9es .. Je9i!~ered was 981, whereas it. was 1,337. in the -preceding 
~- ·y~ar~.-.,_... ·-·. 'f ·':t..,,.. ,. .r _ -. ~- : .-.... 

" AnMINISTRA• 'The staff ente1:t11fn-ed for the administration of civit justice 
J~~1~:~ · · consis~s p~~~ _DistricJ ~udge1 4 ~b ... Judge-, an? ~i_ght Munsiffs, t•iz., 

. Civil justice;. two at Rangpnr and two at t>aclro£ the sub-dH~l81onal headquarters. 
- .., - 'l'be numb'et...~f suits instituted in -tbft }.~unsiffs' courts rose from 

:xs,2Q_l .. in . .i90l to 27,278.ip 1909; in the-:~ttb-Judge's court, for 
the 2~m~ dateP, from p~~.,'l;_tQ--7431 but the nuJTiber was as high as 
,. J,j~9 in 1893. The people,~"'C:m the whole, are not given to 

·.:trnpecessary litigation and. the work of the courts is comparatively 
~ )ight. - . 

Crimmal· ... _ ·Until the year' 1790 the .Muh~mmadan criminal law was 
iustice. administered by l\luham:rpaqin officers; the European Magistrate 

rn_ade over to them for" triaJ any offenders charged with the more 
·.BeJious offences; and .. bad themselves onfy a small jurisdiction in 
_::petty cases. A 1\Iuhammadsn officer, .cealled the "da1·oga of the 
. '~adu/r1J," reported the AC~ses- to the N aib_ Nazim of 1\lurshidabad, 
· ]ror;p.~ whom came the orders i~-.ef\Ch ease. But ·-thjs procedure 

came to an end in 1790; and in :Overlrauling the ielicll of the old 
. system. i~ game to light that among the 3QO prisoners in irons who 
.,.were)n- the Naib Nazim's jail at l\1~~iga11j, there were between 90 
~-and J.OQ men_who were sentenced, not to any fixed term of 

imprisonment, b~t to be confined during the pleasure of the 
Judge. A few of them had been guilty of homicide, but 
the majority were sentenced for gang-robbery generally on their 
own ~onfession made in the interior, a confession often repu
diated in the _presence of _the darogii of the adalat. A number 

-of . the prisoners, however1 were· punished for house~breaking 
: or theft only, and having been directed to restore the stolen 
•property were confined indefinitely because they could not .... do 
·so. In one case a man bad been thirteen years in jail owing to 

· his inability to comply with such an order, and in another, when 
the prisoner. petitioned to be allowed to pay the value of the 
goo~ in cash, the complainant himself could not be found. The 
general punishments were the old Jewish one of forty stripes 
save one, cutting. off the hand, and confinement either during 
p1.e~sure or until the stolen property was restored. The first 

,·punishment, with imprisonment added, seems to have been .. 
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awarded even in cases of murder. In the matter of cutting off 
the hand, the prosecutor bad a certain amount of option a,ccerdfng 
to the usual tenour of barbarous laws. Sometimes he was.., given_ 
the.choice of either getting bnck his property from ·the thief-or
having the man's bRnd taken ofl. In still morA st>riou.:i' <!rip1ei 
th? burden of a decision \\:as_ thrown on a. comp1a1nant )nstei\Ct :o{ 
hemg accepted by the court. In 1795 there was a ~ns~ in which· 
by order pf the court of circuit, the 1\Iagistrate cal1ed the f!\tl}ei' 
of a m~rdert>d person before him to ask whether J1( \'isb.ed' fo"par
don the murd~rer or demanded'' blood for blood,"" l'tr.i<l. his claim 
for the full rigour of the Jaw was duly reported. ~~. • ; 

Criminal justice is now administered by the Sessions·Jodge, 
the District Magistrate, Deputy and Sub·Dt>puty ~Iagistratf~11i,and 
Honorary l\1 agistrates. The ·sanctioned stafi.itt Rangpur i::onsists 
of tfie District 1\Iagistrati,·.:- four-. Deputy 1\bgis~rates.:ot': the first 
nnd one of the second class, and 'bn'~- Sub-Deputy '}\fagistrata·of 
the third class. The staff .a~ each of the· sub-divisionS' 'consists· 
of the Sub-divisional"l\Iii:gistrate who. ·e~ercises first class· p6wers,~~ 
and a Sub-Deputy .Magistrate witli.-seconCJ. class powers.~ 'There, 
are Benches of Honorary Magistrates· at Rangpur and the sub-divi:-~. 
sional towns, and nn Honorary Magistrate at Domar and at Said pur.~·. 
In 1!J09, the stipendiary and t~e Honorary .Mt~.gistrates disposed_\ 
of 1,831 and 136 cases respectively. The total receipts iu the 
.shape of court-fee fines, process fees ami copying and comparing 
fees amounted to Rs. 36,580, and the total c~arges were calculated , 
nt Rs. 79 163. · • . ·h.• ' ' .. ~ . 

The most prominent, feature in the ~ritninal returns of tqe Crime. 
district is the large number of offences relaftng to marriage~.-a~d,. 
thA abduction of women. ·ThiS'" is· due to the low standard•of·· 
morality among the mass "'or' th.e Muhammadans, the prevalencE{ 
of polygamy and the numerical inferiority of females t .aJ:?ong 
them. As many as 457 cases '·of thi1:1 'kind were instltuted,in .. 
1909, but only 13 resulted in conviction. The ··evidence iri •. auch 
cases is never satisfactory; it is often difficult to decide whose 
wife a woman is or whether she is the legal wife of any, 
when she has perhaps married man after man. in succession, and 
between times lived in the bazaar, and.has probably never ·.been 
rf'gularly divorced from any of her ·husbands. If there were a 
reasonable prospect of success, a far• larger number' of cases ot' 
this kind would undoubtedly be brought to the ~otice of the . 
courts. Cases ofrioting are fewer now than formerly and are rarely" 
of a premeditated or organised character. ' Tb:e pitched b11;ttles 
between the forces of rival land-owners, which decided the posses-
sion of a char in former times, no longer disturb the public peace. 
As in every other rlistrict of the province, thefts and burgl~ies 
are numerous owing to the flimsy construction of houses, and in 
1909 there Wf're 42 cases of cattle-lifting. But fhere is little' or 
no professional ·crime, properly so call~d. · The murders ~?~. 
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crimes of vi~lence that occur are usually prompted by malice. 
RecE',Jltly, however, there has been a recrudescence of dacoity • 

.. The bad characters of several villages occasionally band together 
• and raid outlying houses. The timidity of the people and .,heir · 

lack of self-help encourages such enterprises.. In 1909, as many 
.as 19 dacoities were reported. In one of thP.se, the adult inmates 

. of the house outnumbered the dacoits, who were only armed with 
..,. liUhis, but they offered no resistance. · ..:· . 

The total- number of offences of which the courts took· cogni
sance in 1909 was 6,659. Of these 1,673 were dismissed without 
triah.1.n:d 214 were declared to be false. The sinister hand of the 
de'U)li_'nia;whose function was explained in a previous chapter,'may 
be traced in the increasing resort to pettifogging and vexatious 
litigation. ,.. ~here is reason for believing that a great deal of 
crime in the riparian and char areas· of the Brahmaputra, in the 
east of the·· districts, 'is suppressed owing' to the difficulty of 
reaching the authorities,. The country here is inundated in the 
rainy ~~ason, and at oth,er times it is a vast expanse of trackless 
sand ... ~..:..r • 

PoLic& .. . An interesting account of the history of police administra
Origin of the tion in the district is given by Mr. Glazier in his ":Further Notes 
force..· ~ · · on the Rangpur Records." Under the Muhammadan regime, ans 

• ·. in the first years of the British administration, the zamindard 
were respo.nsible for the 'internal police of the country. The
Collector. had only a fore&- of semi-.q1ilitary barkandaz to guard 
the public buildings and to act against large bodies of raiders, 
rioters and dacoits: In tlieir engagements with the ruling power 

.. for the payment of land revenue, 'the zamindars bound themselves 
. to apprehend murderers, robbers ana generally all disturbers of 
. the public peace. If they failed to apprehend the thief or recover 
the property stolen, they had to make good the loss. The 
farmer of land revenue incurred the same responsibility. Much 
crim·e. was naturally hushed up. The formation of the police
force took its rise from the abolition of the sayer, that is, from 
the time when market dues and other miscellaneous revenue 
asseh were excluded from the zamindar's collections. The latter 
had col1ection agents at the different market-places, who also 
made arrangements for the protection of the public frequenting 
the markets. When this protection was withdrawn, the Magis
trate, in 1790, made arrangements at the principal marts for the 
retention of a market police at the cost of the local traders. This 
system did not work well, especially in the case of the smaller 
market-places where business was transacted only once or twice a 
week and where there were no settled shopkeepers to be assess~d. 
A ~ore systematic plan of pollee was needed, and Regulation XXII 
oC ... l793 directed the Magistrates "to divide their respective 
~illas, into police jurisdictions, each jurisdiction to be 10 kosh 
or 20 miles square." The district was then divided into thana 
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jurisdictions, which, with considerable alternati~ns, exist to the 
present day. . . 

The newly-constituted police has . to la,bour • under great Origin .o~ t~e 
difficplties • ; not the least of which was the absence of any help phaul.,-.dara 
from the viJlage authorities. The zamindars'- 1Jaiks were wholly system. 
employe~ in collecting rents and gave no aid to. the: d.arogas . .. 
In this district there were no villages properly so ca11ed, .. no village . 
system ·and no ,·iiJnge chaukidars. Every ryot put his house in a~ 
convenient position in the centre of his cultivation, 2urrounded by 
the houses of his relatives and dependents, and these small ha~lets 
were scattered over the face of the country. What wM called·. the 
village was a m..au=a, which is either an estate in itself or~ part 
of one. The Magistrate in 1809 started a systeiJ! of village watch 
by rotation, called the golbandi. This· appears to .... have been 
indigenous to the district and to have originated in t·a levy en-
masse of the population for their protection in the trouhlous times 
of the last yE>ars of Muhammadan Government. According to it, 
every eight families had to provide a. V.•atch of eight men, .who a 

patrolled during the night in companies 6f four men £>ach. ·ql~sely 
allied to this was the za.n.z'irabandi or the " chain " system, by 
which every eight neighbours were to be mutually responsible · · 
for the conduct of one another and for the production of any on~ 
of themselves at any time. This naturally acted as :a check on 
men of bad character : people felt in some:- measure responsible 
for the conduct of those together with whom they were bound, and 
whom they might be called on to produce at any time; and men 
of undoubtedly bad livelihood would 1ind it difficult to get 
admission into any of these ·.~mall unions, and would thus be .. -~ 
marked out publicly as susp~ted.. Government considered and· . 
condemned both these systems, and in 1817 issued Regulations~ XX, 
introducing the chaukidari system which is now in force. 

For police purposes the district is now divided into 16 tli11nas 
or police circles, viz., in the head-quarters sub-division, Kotwali 
(183 square miles), Mahiganj with the out-post of Kaliganj (170), 
l\Iithapukur (198), Pirganj {158), Badarganj (167) and Kaliganj 
(365) in Gaibanda sub-division, Gaibanda with the out-post• of 
Sadullapur (282), Gobindganj with the out-posts of Palashbari and 
Shaghatta (3!il), and Sundarganj (129); in Nilphamari sub-divisimi, 
Nilphamari with the out-post of Saidpur (214), Dimla with the out-
post of Domar ( 192} and Jaldhaka (2!2); and in Kurigram sub-
division, Kurigram (85), Ulipur with the road-pqst of Chilmari 
(391), Lalmonirhat(184) and ~ageshwari with the road-post of 
Fulk:umar (282). f In all there are 22 centres (stations and 

Pres~h' 
police 
organisation. 

out-posts) for the investigation of crime. The regular police force~_-: 

• Darogii.s or Sub-Inspectors were at first paid only 8 a.nnas a. day., ~ 
t Ja.idhii.ka. thanii. was formerly known as Bariini, Nilpha.mii.ri a.s Darwii.nir 4. 

Kii.liga.nj as l'arunbii.ri, Ga.iba.nda as Bha.wii.niganj1 Mithii.pukur as Molong ... 
:Bii.darganj as Kumii.rganj, and Lii.lmonirhat as Harooari. ' · 
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consisted in 1908 of one District Superintendent, one Deputy Super
intendent, four ln~pectors, 52 Sub-Inspectors, 64 head-constables 
and :~92 con!ij;ables-a total force of 514 men, representinrr one 
policPman tq every 6·8 square• miles and to' every 4,191 ~ tbe 
population, as compared with" th~ provincial ~verage of 8 ·7 square 
miles and 2,858 'of population. There is in addition a force of 
29 town ·_chaukidars for· the Municipality of Rangpur. The 
cost' of maintaining the whole police force was Rs. 1,1~,160. 
The rural force for the watch and ward of villages in the interior 
is composed of ·425 dafixdtirs nnd 4,578 chaulciddrs, who nre paid 
at U~1e rate of Hs. 6 and Rs.. 5 a month respectively • 

l'he Naib Nazim's Jail, of .Muhammadan times, was situated 
in Mahignnj. It wa~:a low-roofed thatched building standing in a 
small yard which was surrounded by a mud-wall. It was always-
crowded and in an unwholesome state. On several occasions 
prisoners eecaped by cutting through the wall. The jail system 
also needed reform in many respects. The prisoners messed them
·selVes,.receiving an allowance of from 2 to :l pice a ~~y for the 
purpos~, and from this a deduction was made to pay for the oil
light at night. Their private property was also liable to be sold 

• on their entrance into jail as a reward to the informers by whose 
m~ans they. had been brought there. These abuses were soon 
remedied, but there was one which was untouched for a long time, 

. and that was the insufflci~J;lt pay of the daroga and his darwiins. 
_ \Vhile"'Police darogCL6:~vere to exhibit all ~be virtues for eight 
annas a-day, the jail~dc,roaa was expected to do the same for half 

· ·the price, and the ~arwtins were to be models. of honesty C?D a -
pittance of one &nna a day, that is, the jailor got Rs. 7 a month 
and the.darwlins Rs. 2. Their pay..:.._was trebled in 1816. . 

. The present- district jail at Rangpur was built in 1795 and 
. ha; ~ccommodation for 239 prisoners, viz., barracks for 176 male 
convicts, 13 female convicts, 26 under-trial prisoners and 7 civil 
.prisonerR, cells for 4 male convicts, and a hospital with 13 beds. 

" The daily average of jail population in 1909 was 227". There are 
··-. .. subsidiary jails at the sub-divisional towns of Gaibanda, Nilpha

mari an(l Kurigriim with accommodation for 18, _12 and 17 prisoners 
- respectively. The average dail_y population at these jails in 1909 . 

was 16, 16·5 and 13 respectively. The principal industries on 
which convicts are employed in. the district jail are oil-pressing, 
surki-pounding, jute 

1 
and aloe -string-making, paddy-husking, 

wheat and pulse-grinding and cloth-w~aving. 
Volunt£>ers. There is a company of the Eastern Bengal State Railway . 

Volunteer Corps, 157 strong, at Saidpur. 
Public- .• The Public 'Vorks of the district, which consist mainiJ• of 
Works. · " .•. public buildings and offices and a portion of the Dhubri Road, 8. 

• miles in length, are in charge of a Sub-Divisional officer, subordi
, nate to the Executive Engineer of the J alpaiguri Public 'Yorks 

·; Division. 
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.... 
CH APTE'If XII. 

LOCAL SELF-90VEUNMENT. 

The administration of local affairs, outside the municipal DISTRI9T 

nrea of I~angpur, is vested, sine~ 1887, in the District Board and Bo;.;a~. 
the four subordinate Local Boards of Sadr, Gaibanda, Nilphamari 
nnd Kurigram. The District Board consists of 21 members~ \he 
Sadr Local Board of 12, and the other Local Boards of 7 each. 
Eleven of the members of the District Boartfare appointed and 
the rest are elected by the I.ocal Boards. In 1909-10, 9 of the. 
members were officials, including two Europeans. The· Muham-
madan community is adequu_te(J represented, there being nine 
members on the District Board and 20 on the Local Boards ..... The 
control of ferhes, pounds and dispensaries, the sanitation of sub
divisionai towm, and the improvement of village roads has been 
delegated to the Local Boards. . 

The average an.nual income of the· District Board during the I:t~:rcOME. 
ten years ending in 1901-02 · was Rs. 2,23,643, of wbicn 
Hs. 1,20,318 was contributed by the Pr<Jvin&ial rates. Since the 
transff'r of the district to the new Province 'Of .Eastern Bengal and 
Assam, the a\'erage income for the fotl_r ·j't~nrs E-nding' "1908-09 
was Hs. 3,02,693, of which Rs. 1,60,3Q3 ·.rE'presents road-ces~, · 
Hs. 54,151 Government contributions, Rs. 13,802 _pound receipts, 
and Hs. 42,720 ferry receipts. In 1909-10 the opening _ba1ance1 

.. 

was Rs. 86,151 and the receip'fs of the year Rs. 3,18,564, to which 
road-cess contributed Hs. 1,62,522, Government grants Rs. 66,~'16, 
pounds Rs. 15,391 and ferries Rs. 48,454. Road-cess is, the prin-
cipal source of income, the incidence of taxation being 18 imnas 
per head of population as compared with the Divisional incidence 
of 17 annas and the Provincial of 19 nnnas. The- ferries controlled-
by the Board number over 140 and constitute~a very important 
and growing source of income, the yield having risen to the 
present figure from Rs. 21,929 in 1871 and Rs. 34,693 in 
1887, in spite of the construction of numerous bridges and the 
consequent abolition of many ferries. The receipts from pounds, ~ 
of which there are now 203, on the other band, are unusually low 
for a district of the size and_population of Rangpur. This is due 
to the circumstance that the Board doesnot own any pound sites 
in the mofussil and, as farmers are required to provide the' sites· · :;.' . 
themselves, competition is greatly restricted. . • . 

'fhe avernge annual expenditure during the dec~de ending in .ExrENDI• 
1901-02 was Rs. 2,13,513, of which Hs. 1,17,669 was spent'on; T_oRE, 

civil works, Rs. 47,993 on education and Rs. 3,621 on medical· .. ~' 
relief. During the four years ending in 1908-o9, it amounted ta .• . ... . ..:_ ' . ,····· . .,. 
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Rs. 2,9~,174, of-which Rs. 1,74,431 was devoted to civil works, 
'·Rs. 79,870 to education and Rs. 17,147 to medical relief. 

The heaviest charge on the income of the Board is, of coursE>, 
the maintenance of communications. n now maintains 17 • miles 
of metalled road, 1,207 miles of unmetalled road, and 1,170 of 
viJJage road. The cost of maintaining these three classes of roads' 
in 1909-10 was Rs. 586, Rs. 5tl and Rs. 23 per mile respectively. 
The number of schools maintained or aided by the Board is 1,095 
with an attendance of 33,895 pupils; these comprise 899 Lower 
Primary, 152 Upper Primary, 22 Middle Vernacular, 21 1\Iiddle . 
English schools and one Industrial or Technical school. The Board 
spends 7·2 per cent. of its ordinary income, as compared with a 
Divisional average of 5•8 ·per cent. on dispensaries, of which it 

· maintains 11 and aids 8; ~nd _it entertains three travel1ing Sub;; 
Assistant Surgeons for giving medical relief to areas affected by 
epidemic disease and to the people attending village hiits. The 
Board also maintains a Veterinary Dispensary at Rangpur and the 
Veterinary Assistant goes into the interior to attend to outbreaks 
of cattle disease. In 1908-09 the Board spent Rs. 9,610 on 
water·supply and Rs. 2,685 on road-side arboriculture. 

MuNICIPA.· Rangpur is the only municipal town in the district. The 
LITY • ... 1\'~unicipality was established in 1869 and is administered by a 

Municipal Board of 18. Commissioners, of whom two-thirds are 
i'lected and one-third· nQminated. The area within municipal 
1im1fs.: i~ 9·3 square miles and the population according to the 
census of 1901 is 15,960. The number of rate payers is 2,52i, 
representing 15·8 per· cent. of the population, as compared with 
the Divisional average of 19·8 per cent. The municipal area 

•js divided into two wards, viz., Nawabganj and l\1ahiganj. 
The income of the Municipality in 1870-the second year of 
its existpnce-was· Rs. 6,430. The average income for the 
decade ending 1901-02 was· Rs. 31,380·5 and the expenditure 
Rs. 26,437·1; and in the quinquennium ending in 1906-07 they 
were Rs. 50,260·4 and Rs. 43,489 respectively. . 

INcOMB, A revision of the assessment has been recently made and a 
tax on holdings and land substituted for the former tax on person!i. 
This has been given effect to from the 1st of April 1909 and has 
resulted in an enhancement in the demand of direct taxes of 
Rs. 6,81 5. In 1909-10 the receipts amounted to Rs. 43,829 
in addition to an opening balance o£ Rs. 1,914. Of this sum 
Rs. 11,261 was realised from the tax on holdings and Rs. 11,585 
from the latrine tax. Both these taxes are assessed at the rate 
of 6 per cent. on the annual value of holdings. The other import
ant sources of revenue are taxes on vehicles and animals 

.• (Rs. 6, 138) and the lease of municipal lands (Rs. 2,5:17). Gov
~ ernment grants during the year amounted to Rs. 5,833. The 

incidence of taxation was Re. 1-13-11 per head of population as 
·against Re. 1-9-4 during the previous year, under the old assess
ment-the Divisional average being Re. 1·5-8. 
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The expenditure in 1909-10 was R~;. ·;1'2,787:··The muni~ Expend.itu!e~ 
. cipal authorities are greatly handicapped by the large area of the 
_town and its configuration. _It is 7 miles long, with a varying. 
wicfth of from half a,..·mile to a mile, ancl is confined between 
mar.shes on the north and Uie stagnant Ghaghat on the south. 
The populated portions of Nawabganj and l\Jahignnj are three 
miles apart and the intervening area is of a rural rather than an 
urban character. Arrangements for conserva11cy, lighting, etc., are 
t~erefore more costly than they would tie in a compact town. The 
municip~lity has to maintain two dispensaries, one in each portion 
of the town. The normal p~oportion of income devoted to medical 
reJief is greater than lin any other ~Junicipality in the Division. 
In 1909-10, Rs. 13,998 was spent on conservancy, Rs. 9,228 on 
hospital:~ and dispen'laries, Rs. 2,758 on lighting,. Rs. 2,029 on 
civil works, Rs. 1,744 on· drainage and Rs. 1,750 on· education. 
These figures represent 36·7, 24·2, .7·22, 5·1, 5·9 and 4·1 resp3C• 
tivt>Jy of the total expenditure during the year. . 

The most pressing need of the Municipality is a thorough 
system of drainage. This is •a matter which has .attracted the 
attention of the authorities from· the earliest times, and bas not. 
yet been satisfactorily dealt with. The Magil)trate, Mr. Words
worth, in 1800, submitted proposals for draining "the extei1sive· · 
pieces of low marshy land and stagnant water, the stench from which 

' at particular seasons of the year is extremely offensive and the 
exhalations from which must be h1ghly prejudiciat•r -..'He also 
drew attention to the numerous groves of bamboo and jungle which 
prevented the free circulation of air and harboured noxious insects. 
The state of things is very much the same now, after the lapse, ef 
I l 0 years. In recent times, endeavours have been made to devise. _ 
n scheme of drainage in connection with, the largel project for 
draining the Kiikrul, Childi and other extensive · bhils 'in the 
vicinity of the town, but withoat any tangible. result. A stricter 
and more intelligent observance of building regulations is neces
sary, if any improvement is to be expected in the appearance of 
th~ town, which. at present is ansthing but)mposing or smart. ' 
Another important requirement is the construction of a. new road 
from the civil station to the railway station. This is receiving the 
attention of the Commissioners. A further account of the present 
iltate of the town will be found in the article o~ Rangpur in. 
Chapter XIV. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

EDUCATION. 
/ ,, ' ' •, . 

Progress of A good idea of the state of education in the district in early 
Education. times is obtained from the following extract from an early report • 

on vernacular education :-
" The , answers- made by the Kanoongoes of. the district to the 

circular inquiries of the General Committee in 1823 afford some 
information on which apparently dependence may be placed. It · 

_would ~ppear-that in fourteen out of nineteen sub-divisions (police 
circuits) of thedistrict there were no e,lementary schools whatever, 
and that in the remaining. five,· there were ten Bengali schools 
_and two Persian one::J for elementary instruction. In some of the. 
sub·divisions ht\Ving no common schools, parents -to supply the 
want of them, either employ teachers in their -own houses, in whose 
instruc_tions the children of neighbouring families are allowed to 
p~rticipate, or themselv_es instruct their own children. The 
employment of a private tutor and still more parental instruction_ 
would appear to be vers common. In some instances Hindus are 
mentioned ;as teachers of Persian schools, and Muhammadans of 

'Bengali· opes. In these schools the monthly payment for the 
instru,ction of any one boy is from two to fo~r and eigbt annf\s and 
even one rupee. The number of boys in one school did not exceed 
t~elv~~ and there was sometimes as small a number as three taught 

-by one master. In this districtthe boys are described as attending 
school from their seventh or eighth to their fifteenth year. The 
Kwnoongoes almost uniformly speak of the advantage which 
the district would derive from the encouragement given to 
education_ by _Government. As regards indigenous schools of 
learning, Buchanan , says tliat a few Brahmans have acquired suffi
cient skill ~n astronomy to construct an almanac, and five or six 
paJldits instruct youths in a science named dqam or magic, com
prehending astrology and chiromancy. The latter is reckoned a 
higher science than the calculation of nativities, and is -monopo
lised by the sacred order. The Muhammadans, he adds, having 
no wise men o'f tbeir1own, consult· those of the Hindus •. This 
account of the state of learning is very unfavourable and is not 
quite correct .. The dgama shastra does pot merely teach astrology 
and chiromancy, but is also occupied with the ritual obsE>rvances 

of modern Hinduism, and it is not the only branch of learn
ing taught in these schools. From the details furnished by the 
kanoongoes, it appears that in nine sub-divisions of the district 

'II Adam's Report on 'Vernacular Education, section xvn: 
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there are 41 schools of Sanskrit learning, containing each from · 
5 to 25 scholars, who are taught grammar," general literature, 
rhetoric, logic, law, mythological -poems and astronomy, as welL 
as &gama BluistrrZ. The students often prosecute their studies 
till they are thirty-five and even forty years of age, and--are 
almost invariably the· sons of Brahmans.· They are st;tpi?'Prted 
in various ways-first, by the liberality of those .learned 
men who instruct them;, secondly, by· the presents received on. 
occu.sions of invitation to religious festivals and domestic celebra- · 
tions; thirdly, by their relations 'at home; ·and fourthly, by 
begging-recourse being had to one means when others fail. ~The 
instructors are enabled to assiRt their pupils, sometimes from their , . 
own independent means, sometimes from the occasional._gifts they 
receive from others, and sometimes frE>m the produce of small , 
endowments. At least ten are stated to have small grants of land 
for the support of learning, one ·of these consisting of 25 bighas of . 
brahmattar land and another of 1 ~-6 big has of lakhiraj land. In 
one instance it is stated that the owner of the estate on which the 
school is situated ga:ve the pandit a yearly present of 32 r~pees, 
and in another· instance a monthly allowance of 5 or 8 rupees. __ J:n -. 
a third instance the panqit of the school lived on his patrimony, 
and at the same time acted as family priest to the zamindar-" ...... 

The Muhamma~an and Rajbansi communities, who form the 
bulk of the population, have not been qqick to appreciate the 
advantages of education ;-and for a long time .there was a ·strong 
prejudice even among the higher classes against English ;educa
tion and the education of females. In 1856-57 there were 
only 21 Government and aided schools with' an attendance of-
971 pupils. This did not include a large number of indigenous 
rural schools :-vhich were of_ two kinds, namely, patshit_lds and
maktabs or Muhammadan schools. In the former, the ru-nning 
hand of the country, simple arithmetics and "baza~ account.;;; 
keeping were taught in the vernacular. These village schools 
were often nothing more than groups of five or .. six boys who 
collected for two or three hours a day at' the village shop and 
got a little elementary instruction_ from the: half-edqcated shop
keeper. In the malctabs the Koran, Arabic and,."sometimt>s, 
Persian were taught. They were often held in mosques or ~n the 
house of some comparatively wealthy Muhammadan villager who 
could afford to keep a Maulvi or Akhun and to let big neighbou~s' · 
Rons come and learn with hi~ children. - The attendance in these 
schools was naturnl1y very irregular, and ·their existence often , 
ephemeraL By 1871, the number of recognised schpols had risen· 
to 263 with a total of 5,227 pupils. It is worthy of note that at 
this time there were 28 night patshaliis for day-labourers, the 
teachers beiug the same as those for day patshaliis; with an extra 
monthly .allowance of ~me rupee for every t5:'n scholars. Thes~ 
institutions were. not a success and were di~continued., After 18 70, 
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the number o(_vjllags schools was largely augmented undP.r the 
improved system of Primary Education inaugurated by Sir George 
Campbell, Lieutenant-Governor of BP.nga1, by which grants-in-aid 
were made- to R. large number of hitherto unaided vernacalar 
schools, and in·1883 the number-of schools undt>r inspection rose 
to 860, with an attendance of over 17,000. · Since then education 
has. advanced witli rapid strides. In 1900-01 there were 1,003 
institutions and 31,000 scholars; and at the present day there are 
1,179 schools of all kinds _with 43,979 pupils. The expenditure 
~n education show~ a corresponding advancE>, being Rs. 5,870 

·in 1856-57, Rs. 45,090 i.n 1870-71 and Rs. 1,65,016' in 1900-
1901. To the amount spent in the last-named year Government 
contributed 10 per cent., the District Board 29 per cent., the 
Municipality .5 per cent., and fet>s and private contributions made ·· 
up the balance. 

The general level of education; as in the rest of the Rajshahi 
Divi~ion, is nevertheless very low. · In 1881 the proportion of 
males found to be literate, i.e., able to read and write, was 5·7 4 
per· cent., in 1891 it· was- 6·04 per. cent., and in 1901 it had 
risen to 6·4 per cent ; the corresponding figures in the case ' 
of females for 1891 and 1!101 were 8 and 20 in 10,000 respec
tively. · In the year last named 72,599 persons_ or 3·3 per 
·cent. of the population (6·4 males and O·~ females) could read 
and writt>. ·These fig1:1res ·are very much below the Provincial 
average. . The largest .proportion is, of course, found in the hE:ad
quarters and sub-divisional tbanas of Rangpur, Mahiganj, Nilpha
mari, Kurigram and Gaibantla. Nilphainari, which contains 
several-important- trading centres,-has a proportion of 5·1 liter
ates, and the percentage a~ong Muhammadans is higher here 
(8·7) than in any other thana. Education is at its' lowest ebb in 
the_ than as of Jaldha"a (2·.2), Nageshwari (2·25) and Ulipur ~2·2 ). 
These ·than}is are furthest. rep10ved from the head-quarters towns 
and from. railwav- communication. The Hindus of Jaldhaka and 
the Muhammadans of Nageshwari are the most backwarrl in the 
district. ~be Hindus as a whole are far more. advanced, from the 
educationatpoint of view, than the Muhammadans, the proportion 
of ma1e literates being near)y twice, and of female literates quite 
four times as great in the casE:' of the former. ~At the census of 
1901, the district could muster only 3,501 persons (including 452 
Christians) who could read and write English-Jaldhaka thana 
being the lowe§t in the scale with 27 only. Outside the Sad_r and 

-·sub-divisional thanas there were barely 1,000 persons who could 
be included in this class. ' 

,In 1909-10 the number of public institutions was 1,177 
and the number of pupils atttonding them was- 43,957, respresent
ing· 13·6 per cent. of school-going age \25·5 per cent. of boys and 
2·7 per cent. of girls); of these 67·4 per cent. were Muhammadans, 
32·5 per cent. Hindus,and on~ per cent. native Christians, Buddhists, 
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and other;, There were also ~wo private' institutions with an 
attendance of 22 pupils. , 

The educational staff-consisted of a District Deputy Inspector 
of Schools and three Sub-divisional Deputy In~pectors of Schools· 
subordinate to the ln~pector of Schools, Rajsbahi Division; and of 
eleven Sub-Inspectors of Schools. The,District Deputy Inspector 
of School:! is the chief executive officer of the Department in the 
ciistrict' anci the educational adviser 'of the District l\1ngi8trat£>. 
He is responsible for the state of l\liddle ana Primary Education· 
of the Sadr Sub-division, while the Sub-divi8ional Deputy Inspec
tors of School:~ are responsible for the sa,me in their sub-divisiqns. 
ThP- Sub-Inspectors of Schools are entrusted with the supervision-
of Primary schools. _ 

_ There is no collegiate institution in the district.- The Second- SEcoNDARY 
ary Schools include both High and Middle Schools. The former EDUCATION. 
teach up to the Entrance Examination of the Calcutta Unit'ersity; 
and the latter up to the fifth class of High Schools ; but to all of 
them Primary departments are attached. A High School thus 
reprPsents all stages of instruction from the IA>wer Primary to the 
UnivPrsity Examination Standard, and a I\Jfddle 8chooJ, all sthges 
from the Lower Primary to the fifth class of High Schools. In short, 
a High School is a 1\liddle School, with four additional higher · 
cla~sps; a :Middle School is an Upper Primary School~ with two 
higher classes; and an Upper Primary School is f'quivalent to a · 
Lower Primary School, with two additional classes attached to it. 

There 1\re eight High Sehools for boys with an attendance -of-High 
J ,515 pupils in the district. Of thes£>, there is one- at· the Sadar Sc~ools. 
h!'ad-quarters-the Zilla School-with 252pupils on the rol1s, which 
is maintained by Government. Tbis school was founded in 1832 
by the zamindars of the district who raised a voluntary subseription 
of Rs. ~5,000, the Haja of Cooch Behar giving a very commodious 
bricL::-house. It was opened by Lord Bentinck, the only Governor
General who- bas visited the district. There are three High 
Schools with 644 pupils at th£" three suh-divisional head-quart£"rs, 
viz., Kurigrim; Gaibanda and Ni1phamari, aid£"d by the .Govern-
ment; and four unaided_ schools with 619 pupils at Saidpur, 
KaL::ina, Ulipur and Tajhat.- 'l'he Jast three schools are maintainE!d 
by the zamindars of KaL::ina, Baharband and Tajhat respecti_vely. ·. . 

_There are 31 .Middle English School!l with 2,587. pupils on ¥1d~_Ieh 
t.he rolls. Of these 21 with 1,641 pupils are· aidE>d _from public :~:~~s. 
funds and 10 with 946 pupils are unaided.· · 

1 h
':l'he l\liddlehVernahculahr Schod~ls teacfh thlp to the Middle Scho- w~~~~~UL~R 

an; 1p course t roug t e me mm o t e vernacular. There SHooLs, .. 
were 31l\1iddle Vernacular Hchoo]s with an attendance of 1,910 
pupils. Of tht-s£"1 one practising School attached to the Rangpur _ 
Training School is maintained by Government, ~2 receive grants--
ir:i-aid and 8 are unaided. This class of school is 'gradually 
declining in popularity owing to the preference shown by parents 
for En.g1ish education. · 
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· There are altogether 1,009 Primary ~chools for boys with 
35,220 pupils on the rolls an~ 86-schools for girls with an nttendance 
of 2,062 pupil:~. Of the ·boys' Prim11ry 8cbool!'l, 153 are Uppt>r 
Primary and 85~ are Lower PriQJRry Schools with an attendatlce of 

· 6,745 and 28,475 f'espt>etively. Of the Upper Primary Schools for 
boys th_ree were practising schools, attached to the Goru Training 
Schools at Kurigram, G11ibanda and Nilphamari; of the rest, 149 
w~re 'aided and one was unaided. 0£ the JAow~r Primary Schools 

. for boys, 7 4 were I}oat'd Lower Primary schools maintained by 
the District Board, 71.2 were aided and 40 were unaided. 

. . Of th~girls' Primary 8_chools there were three Upper Primary 
and 83 Lower Primary School!'!, with 118 and 1,944 pupils on the 
rolls respectively. 

- 'l,here wer~ altogether twelVe special schools with an nttendance·· 
·of 663 pupils on the 'rolls. ·These include four Training Schools 
with 99 pupils mnintained by the Government, v·iz., the 1~angpnr 
Training School for the training of the. Hesd Pandits of .MiddiA 
Schools and three Guni Training Schools at the three sub-divisional 
bead-quarterA, viz., Kurigram, G~ihanda -and Nilphamari, for the 
training of the teachers of Primary Schools. 

There is one Industrial School at Rangpur, viz., the. Hailey 
Govinda Lal Technical School, which is under the direct manage

: ment of the Distric~ ·Hoard. It is affiliated to the Sibpur En
-gineering College, and bas foor departments, viz., the Sub-Over
seer, the Amin, the Artizan and Agricultural. It has six tE>achers 

-including a carpenter-tea_cher for the artizan dass and R black
smith. The roll -number on the 3li't March 1907 was 97, of 

. whom 60 were Hindus, 33 l\IuhnmmadanA and 4 Buddhists. or 
the total number of studenb, about 25 were in the Sub-Overseer 
class, 4t in the Amin class, 10 in the- Artizfln class, 13 belonged 

, to "H" clRsses of the ~imgpur Zilla School and 3 were in the 
• Agricultural class. . There i~ a boarding-house attached to the 
school for Hipdu students. 

There are four madrasas in-the district with 373 pupils for the 
study_of Arabic and Persian. • Of these two are aided a1ld the oth€r 
two are unaided. Among the aided maArasas, the Rangpur l\ladrasa 
is the leading institution. It teaches up to the .Junior Standard of 
the Madrasa Examination and receives grants-in-aid both from the 
District Hoard and the l\lohsin Fonds. There are altogether 3 tols 
wit'l:! 44 pupils on the rolls; two aided by the District Hoard an~ 
one unaided. Among the tol.s the Rangpur tol, which !"ends up 
pupils to the Sanskn~ T1tle Examination, is worthy of mention. 
· There were altogether six hostels in the district. .., Of these, 
~two,· attached to the Rangpur Training School and Kurigram 
Guru Training Scbool, are maintained by the Education Dep~rt
ment; one attached to the Rangpur Technical School, i~ maintained 
by ·the District Board; of the remaining three, two (one for the 
Hindus and the other for the l\1 ubammarlans),-are attached to the 
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Nilphamari H. E. school and one· is attached to the Kurigr~m 
11. E. school. All of these are aided by the'Department. . , 

The private institutions are those which -do not conform· to PRIVATE · 

the st~ndards recognised by the Education Department. These insti~ !NSTITUTIONB. 

tutio.ns are divided into four classes, viz., (l) 'Advanced, teaching, • 
Arabic, Persian, Sanskrit or any, other: Oriental classics ; (2.) Ele-
mentary, teaching a vernacular only, or mainly (3) Elementary, 
teaching the Koran, and ( 4) other schools not conforming to the 
departmental t~tandards. In this district .'there were .only two 
private institutions for boys with 22 pupils _on the _roll~,>, viz., one 
Advanced, teaching Arabic and Persiau; and the other Elementary, 
teaching a vernacular only. · __ 

Dr. Buchanan in 1809 remarked that ''it is considered highly Female 
improper, in Rangpur, to bestow literary education on women and Education. 
no man would marry a girl who was known to be capable of read-
ing; for it is believed that no man will live long who has a wif~ 
who knows too much." The prejudice wore out gradually. The 
Rangpur Bartctbaha took up the cause of female education and the 
first girls' school was started at Gopalpur, the educated daughter 
of the zamindar of Kiindi undertaking the duties of a mistress. 
1,o Rangpur belongs the credit of introducing the first text-book 
for the use of girls. Babu Kali.. Chanrlra Roy Chaudhury, zamin.;. 
dar of Kiindi, advertiserl a reward of Rs. 50 for a treatise on· the~ 
fidelity and chastity of women, and the " Patibratopakhyan " 
published .and distributed at his cost in 1852 A._D., was the result. 

There are altogether 4,185 girls under· instruction in the dis
trict, of whom 2,154 attended tqe boys' schools and 2,031 attended 
the girls' schools. In 1901 the percentage of female scholars 
to female population of school-going age was one per cent.; now it is. 
over 2 per ceut. The number of Upper Primary Schools for· girls is 
three with 118 pupils on the rol~s. Of these, one, viz., Munshipara 
Girls' School is attended by Muhammadan girls only. There are 83 
Lower Primary girls' schools with an a:ttendance of 1,944 pupils. Of 
these, two are Model girls' schools maintained by the Department; 
78 are aiderl and 3 are unaided. 'l'ne· number of Muhammadan 
girl-pupils was almost equal to that of Hindu. · . 

The number of Muhammadan pupiJs under instruction in· aU Muhamma
c]asses of schools is -29,636, representing 67·4 per cent. of the total d.an Educa· 
~umber of pupils. This is slightly in excess- of the percentage twn. 
which represents the Muhammadan portion of the population of 
the district. There are now more than two Muhammadan students· 
to one Hindu. In 1880 there were four,,Muhammadan pupils. to 
every tbre'e Hindu. In the race for education, the .Muhammadan 
bas caught up and passed his Rajbansi brother, but neither can be 
regarded as a very speedy competitor. - · .. 

There is no special school for aboriginal races in, the district ; 
but 30 aboriginal students, chiefly Santals, were educated along 
with Hindus and Muhammadans. in four or five Lower Pr,mary 
Schools in the year 1909-10. · · 

Education o1,. 
aboriginal· 
races. ·-
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CHAPTER XIV. 

GAZETTEER.· 

Baharband Estate.-The pargarul o(Ba.harband formed part 
_ of Koch kingdom till, in 1603, when Raja .ParikH hit was the ruler, 
it was conquered end annexed by the l\1ughals. Baharband _and 
Bhitarband were formed into the Sarkar of Bengal-bhum. When 
the English administration began, the pargan"d was included in 
Rajshahi district, but in 1772 it was transferred to Rangpur and~ 
bas ever since coptinued to form part of the district, with the 
exception o£ one year, 1786-87, when, together with ldrakpur, it 
._was formed into the small district ·of Ghoraghat. The estate, at 
present, includes also the pargana of Goalbari and n portion of 
Bhitarband. The latter pargana did not come into the district 
till after the Permanent Settlement. 

From an account sent to- the Committee of Revenue by 
1\Ir:Goadlad, when Collector of Gboragba.t, it appears that Bahar~ 
band was nominally entered in the name of the Natore Raja, but 
was also h~Id .frqm time to· ~ime as a jagi1' by Muhammadans. 
There are several traditions about the members of the Natore 
family w~o owned this property, and especiall)• about Rani Satya~ 
bati and Rani ~havani. The piety and benevolence of these 
ladies is still remembered. and at Dhamsreni, a couple of miles 
to the. north-east of Ulipur, there is a colony of· Brahmans who 
enjoy the- rent-free lands bestowed by them on their ancE:>stors. 
Their extensive charities, however, '!ere not in keeping with their 
income._ The estate was then -largely under jungle aod thinly 

_ inhabited;and difficulties were experienced in paying the Govern
t ment revenu~; and in 1782, Bissen Churn Nandy obtained a five 

years' farm of it, probably as benamda1· for Krishna Kanta Nandy, 
who was Warren Hastings' banian and the founder of the Kasim

, }Jazar Raj family. His successor Lokenath Nandy, son of Krishna 
- Kaota Nandy, is spoken of as zamindar in the settlement papert~, 
- the- old nominal possessors being thus finally ousted. "Lokenath," 

says .Mr. Glazier, 11 was the first of the zamindars of the district 
who obtained a permanent settlement, which came to pass in this 
wise. The average· collections -during the five years' farm were. 
Rs. 95,781 ,_ and at its ~piration the settlement was~ offered to · 
Lokenath at the average of the three preceding years'· collections; 
but this he declined and for two years, 1184-85 B. S., the estate 
was managed by a sezawal, who only collected Rs. 80,525 the first . 
year, and Rs. R2,639 tne second. Then Lokenath, with great 
astuteness, came forward and offered to t~ke the e_:3tate at the 
latter rate on a permat:tent lease, which offet. was accepted by tb~ 
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Governor·General in Council, in a letter of October 20th, 1779~ 
signed by Hastings, Barwell, Fmnci8, Wheeler· and Coote. Th_e 

. Banad recites Babarb1md, llhitarband and Goalbiid as included in 
the grant." The Directors, wh<? had not yet maqe up their minds 
as to the revenue policy to he adopted 1 sentout peremptory-orders 
to cancel the settlement, but nothing of the kind was done. The 
Government revenue, including the permanent assessment of. 
fisheries in the Brahmaput.rR, ·'Jlsta, Dharla and other rivers. is 
now Hs 84, 160-l 0-5. . -

The 13abarband zamindar wast he only- on-~ in Rangpur, who 
bad a large private fortune, nnd he began at once that course of· 
scieutitic administration which h!ls rendered his zamindari one of 
the best mnnagt-d in t.he d~strict. In 1189 and 1190 B_. S., be 
carried out a new measurement and assessment, which relieved 
the lesser ryott~ at the expense of the more pewp,rful ones, who 
had by nufair means got the best lands into their possession at 
the least rent. Some of_ the latter went to Calcutta an_d lodged a 
complaint, and the Committee ruled thut the zemindar's office did 
not confer any right of making a smvey or changing the mode of 
as8el'!sment or collection, without tue previous permission of 
Government. Notwithstanding this apparently adverse rulirig, the 
zamindar in the end made good his point. The tradition of fair 
and rn~Lho::iicaladministration ha~ been maintained by his succes
son~,und.e~"pecil\lly the late_.Maharani Sarnamayi, M.I.p., C.I., who 
is remembered for her charities and works of public utility. The
pn·sent proprietol' is the Hon'ble Maharaja Munindra Chandra* 
Nandy. , 

'fhe f'stnte covers an area of approximately 360 ·square miles 
in the sub-divisions of Kurigrarn and Gaibanda. Most ofth~ 
laud is now clear of jungle and under cultivation, thanks to t.he 
pe>rsisteuce and industry of settlers from l'abna,, Faridpur ahd 
Dacca; but a considerable area consists of newly-formed sand-. 
banks. The land is fertile nnd the climate heaHhy. The head ~ 
office is at Ulipur, where the estate maintains a· dispen~ary -an:d 
a High School. The greatet -pa~t of the estate is settled with
tenure-holders fot tt•rms of years, and tbe gross-rental is 
Rs. 3,70,533. Jute nnd rice are the chief crop::~ grown and the- • 
condition of the peas:intry is prosperous, as rents are compara_
tively low. Educationally, lhe people are very backward and the 
zJarganCL is -a great stronghold of dewanias. . . 

Bardhankote Estate.-The history of thiiil estate· is of 
interest, because it once formed part of the _large zamindari o( 
Ghoraghat, which comprised the greater part of Dinajpur district, 
a portion of Rangpur i~ the south and ne~i-ly the whole of the· 
districts of Malda and Bogra. The city of Gboraghat ~as once 
the seat of the Eastern Mugbal Government, with-a revenue of 
ninety lakhs of rupees. It wasthe base~fro_m which th~ Hang-. 
pur chaklas were overrun at_the close of the seventeenth century. 

·r 
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. The site of' the city iB on the left bank or the Karatoyn, iD 
Dinajpur district" and on the Rangpur boundary. Extensive 
ruins, buried in the thick jungle, still exist. or the f!arliest 
zamindars, who were known a! .Rajas and were doubtless•tbe 
rulers of the country, we possess no information. After the 
l.Jnhammadan conquest, they continued in posst>ssion, and it i~t 
said that the partition of the zamindari into ldrakpur anri 
Dinajpur came about in this way. Raj'' Bhagwan was an idiot, 
and.his dewdn, who harl the same name, took advantage -of his 
weakness to intrigue with the Subadar of Dacca, with .the result 
that he was declared' the lawful C?Wner of the t'stale. A long 
dispute ensued, which terminated in the division of the zamin
dari~ the lawful owner receiving nine annns--ldrakpur, or "nine 
annas Ghoragbat," and the usurper seven-Dinajpur or "seven -· 
nnnas Ghora6hat," a great part of which still belongs to the 
prt>sent Dinajpur Raj. 1'he date of this partition cannot now be 
ascertained. It wa~J confirmed by the .Emperor Aurangzeb in 
1677 A.D. · · . -

The revenue assessed on Idr§kpur at the time of • the decen .. 
nial settlement was Rs. 1,60, 196, but the e11tate coiJapsed early 
under the fieverity with which the collections of revenue were 
madt>. ldrakpur disappeared from the map and its place 'was 

· taken by a number of small estates, of which the'BardbaiJkole 
-~ t>Sbt.t~,• comprising· ten ma.hals in Gobindganj and adjoining 

thanas and paying a revenue of Rs. 7,727, is all that remaius to 
·the descendants of Raja Bbagwan. , 

The present proprietor is Babu Ch1mdra Kishore Ray wb() 
resides in the village of Btt.rdha.nkote, near Gobi_ndganj, which ~ 
appears to be a. place of great antiquity. The historian ofBakbtyllr 
Khilji't! invasion of Kuchwara in 1203 A.D., says that that general 
wns guided to aJ 5 conntry, the town whereof is called AbardLan . 

• It is said that this town was founded by the Emperor Garshasp/' 
Abardhan has been identified, as Bardhnnkote, and Garshasp was 
probably a. Scythian or Tartar prince. Some ruins exist in the 

, vicinity of the village including those of two temples,t which, 
from the inscriptions, appear to have been built fly Raja Bhagwan 

·in 1601 A D. · 
Dimla. Estate.-Tbe Dimla Estate is one of the largest in 

the ··district. The family belongs to the Dakhin Rarbi class of 
Kayasths, and claims descent from Jngnt Ballav Sen, who, early in 
the eighteenth century, held an administrative appointment under 
the Nawib o( the .S..arkar of Orissa. His grandson, Hara Ram Sen, 
on whom the Nawab IJestowt>d the title of" Babu "-an honorific 
title d11itincf from the common modern term of address-was 
.CQllector or farmer of revenue in North Bengal in the tiine of 

* The ~>ite of the ruins of Ghoraghii.t is included in this estate, but not tht~ 
modern village of that name. 

t \'ide ante, r. 32. 
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N~tW:\b Aliv~rrli Kh11, Snhariar of Bt>ng1ll. In 1770 h~ came i() 
R:mgpur nnd settled nt l'tlahiganj. The fnmin~ of 1787-88 h11.d 
irnpuve-dsherl many of the z~mindlr~, and l~nra Lal Sen. obtain~d 
setJ;Itoment of RPVeral of the estatf•s which cRme nnrler the hammer 
for arrears of r~\·enue. His son Rimjih~tn Sen wns confirmed in 
the pos:-;e~sion of tbelle E'~<tl\teos at the Pt~rm~tnent Settleme!lt and 
WM 1mccet>rle(i in 1807 hy his- son- Joyrim. The latter dying 
with"tlt issue, the property devolved on his widow Shyama. Sund11.ri 
Clumdhttnln;. . For a. pt>riod of ten years, it was found necessary, 
owing t" difficulties with the tenants, to place the administration 
o0f tl1A estatE-~ in the hands of the Court of \Vards. · This lady 
adopted J~tnak:i Ballav Sen and he succeeded t() the property on her 
d~ath. The title of Raja WRS conferrt'd on him in 1891 in recog
nition of his public services and benefactions. Among the latter 
may be mentioned the canal which benrs his adoptive mothe-r's 
name 11.nd the llindu 81\nntol"inm Rt Darjiling. He died in 1890, 
when the pre~ent proprietor Rajkumar Jlrnfni Balla.v Sen succeeded 
to the est&t£>. • · 

The estate comprises properties in the Rangpur, Bogra, Dinaj
pur nnd other districts, but the greater part of it lies in the 
Nilphamari Rub-division of Rsmgpur. The annual Governm~nt 
rPvenue is Rs. 39,500 and thA gross-rentRI Us.·· 2,38,000. The 
~Htnte maintains a charitllble dispensary at Dimla. 

Domar.-A small town in t.he Nilphamlri· sub-division and 
a station on the northern sE-ction of. the Eastern BengRI State 
Railway, in 26° 6' and 88° 50' E At the censUs of 1901 the 
populRtion was 1,868. A policE'! out-post and a sub-registry office 
Are locnted here. The Sub-Registrar is Rn Honorary M•tgistrate. 
There is also a Middle English School and a chRritable dispem;~ry. 
Domar has acquired all th~ trade which wns formerly centred at; ·• 
the ancient mart of G-horimira on the Tista. There are several 
firms ~ngaged in the baling and export of jute. The greater part 
of the labour employed is recruited locally, but about ,·200. 
upconntry coolies have set.tled in the east end of the town~ "' 

Fulc4ari.-A ~mall town in the Ga.ihl\ndn. sub-division, 
situated on the right bank of the Brahmaputra river, in 25° 12' 
N. and 89:l 37'E. It is a port of call for Assam river steamers, and 
is the terminus of the Santahar-Fulchiri Branch Railway. The 

' population in 190 I was 2, 782. The town possess a ginning factory 
and a steam oil-miJJ, and enjoys a large expo!t trade, pa~;ticularly 
in jute. About ~.ooo mauuds of cleaned kapas cotton. was sent to 
Calcutta from this station in 1909. . _, • • 

Gaibanda.-Head-quarters town·' of- the ·sub-division of the 
Fame name, situRted ·on the Ghaghit river ip 25° 21' N. al)d 
89° 3-t' E. Th~ population in~:1901 was 1,005. The town .w~~ of 
no 1mportance till it was made the head-quarters of the sub-dJVJsion 
in J 8..7:). The name is f!:aid- to be derived from gai, eow, and 
lxi.ndha, tying. Its growth has been largely handicappe:J by the 
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fact of its being hemmed in by bhils and low-lying land, which 
binder e:xpnns.ion. Building 'ites have to be constructed artificially, 
and in the rains the whole town Is in a. more or less watf>r-loggt-d 
condition: The population.and trade have increased considera,bly 
11ince the opening of th~ Honarpara-Kaunia. Extension of the 
Eastern Bengal State Railway .. • - · · · 

The towns .contain the sub-divisional offices. civil and criminal 
. courts, a jail, a dispensary, a High School,.a1nridrasa.;a eub-rt>gistry 

office, and an Inspection bungalow. There is also a-Town Hall and 
. Public Library, in connection with which~·is a Club for Indian 
gentlemen. ' : ... 

Gaibanda Sub-division.-Tbe southern ·sub-division of 
the .Rangpur district, lying on the right bank of the Brahmaputra 
between 25° 3' and 25° 39' N., and 89° 12' and 89° 42' E., with an ·· 
area of 762 square milE's. The central and greater portion of the 

. sub-division consists of rich poli land; in the west is a strip of 
khiyar country and along the E-ast are ·alluvial deposits of the 
Brahmaputra of remarkable fertiJity. There are reasons for believ
ing that formerly an immense river flowed through this sub
division, and that the pres~nt villages ·of Ghoraghat and Tulsigbat, 
lying 15 miles apa'rt, stood on opposite banks of it.• "'ltR place is 

. now takeR by a number of small rivers, inc!uding the Karatoya, 
· the Akbira; the. Katakhali; the Gbagbat, the Alai, the Nahillia 
·and the BangiUi. Most of these strf'ams were badly damaged fn 

"' the earthquake of 1897 •.• In the north-Paiilt, the sub-division is 
watered by the 1\lura 1\l~nas and other offshoots of the lowf'r Ti~tn. 
The principal productions are jute aQd paddy, but sugar-cane is 

. grown in the west and tobacco in the north. · The Santahar-Ful-
chari Branch and the Kaunia Extension of the~Eastnn Bengal 

. State Railway tt:averse th~ eRstern parts of the sub-division • ..., 
The sub-division when first constituted -in 1857 was known 

·.-as th~ Bhilwaniganj sub-division, with head-quarters at Bhawani-
~ .g~nj, near_the Brahmaputr», the civil courts being at Badiakhali. 

":. About •. 1873; Bhn~aniganj fell before the westward march of the 
,;. :unrelenting Brahl]laputra and the stlb-division was reconstituted 
·:with a slightly reduced area and named after _itS' new he~d:-quarters 
.·town, Gaibandn, to which also the civil conrts were transferrPd . 

. The 1Clte 1\Iabarani Sarpamayi of Kasimbazar, the proprietress of 
the Baharband. Estate, innde a free g~ft of the lands required for 
the publ}c buildings at Gaibanda. . 

,, For administrative purpoRE'S the sub-division is divided into 
three police- ci.rcles, viz., Gaibanda; with the' out-post of Saduiia
·pnr; Gobimlganj, with the out-posts of PaHishbari and Sbaghatta, 
a_!ld Snn9arganj.. The population according to the census of 1901 

·was· 520,.184 as. compared with 463~6-01 in I 891. This is the most 
progressive part of the district, the population having increased 
by 12~ pe-r cent. during the decadE'. This is attributed to the 

*Vide ante, p. 8, 
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O])f'ning of lht> railway, the rapid ntensio~ of Jute ~ultivati·~~. · 
and the impPtus given by both these eircfimstances to immigration~ 
from the unhealthy thanas in the north-west of the dist.rict, and 
fro~ the more thickly populated districts in the south, 1:iz., Bogra, 
Pabna and 1\Iymensingh: Tbe density of population iR 712, 667 
and GG I per:;ons per square mile, in the tLanas of Gaibanda, 

. Gobindganj and Sungarganj respeCtivel.\·, as compnred with the 
district aver:tge of 617, The Muhammadans outnumber the 
Hindus in the proportion of 5 to 3, the predominance being most 
marked in tbe Gobindganj thana. The populntion includes ·3~400 
Santals and 300 Onwns- who have settled mostly in the Gaibanda 
thana. 

Tbe population .is distrihnted among 1,427 villages and the 
hP~n-qurntPrs town. The most· important villages are:- Gobind: · 
ga:1j, which has a police station, a sub-registry officP, a dispensary 
rm1i n considt-rab]t> trade in rice; Sundarganj, which lras the same 
institutions as Gobinrlganj, and a lnrge trade. in jute, rice and · 
potatoes; Kamarjani, the biggest mart for country produce in the _ 
sul::-divij,;ion, Tulshigbat, a large mart, whPre a fair (mela) is held 
annu"lly; Kamdia, the chief centre of the rice trade in the khiydr _ 
tract; Hit at., 8 miles from Gobindganj, where an annual fair isf'.-4 
held and which- i~.alleged to be the Birat mentioned in the Maha..: \ 

. hharn.ta as the hiding-place of the. eandav.as; fulchari ~nd Bar-. 
dhank.ott'1 .dispt>maries, poundP1 .ferries' and viJlftge roads_ are 
under t.he control of the sub-divisional Local Board,;;· ,.,__ · .: 

Kakina Estate.-Kakina, or, as it was former.ly written,' -
Kankina, was one of the si~ divisions or chalclds of Kuchwara-the 
portion of the Koch kingciom which was last conquered by the 
Muhammadans,., The latter pursued the policy of leaving in 
poss.t-ssion as clwudhris, thE' persons who had beep in charge of the. 
collections under the Koch kings nnd their title was' confirnied by· 
the East India Company: at the permanent settlement., ln. spi~~ 
of the stringency exercised subsequenf to thP dE:>cennia.l settlement~~ 
in the realisation of the revenue, Kakina di4· not ineet• Y3itit th~. 
fate of S<l many other estates and has remaineq practically entir~., 
to the present dny and in the hands of the same family. It is on .. 
record,' however, that in -1781, the zamindar of Kakiria, a lady, 
b~ing unable to mPt>t the rev·f'nne demand fled .to Calcutta_ and 
that, endeavours mad.e t~~apprehend· her b_elng unsuccessful, some 
of her lands were put to s!\le. At the present day the~ Kakina 
lands lie chiefly i,n the Kj.liganj, · .Lalmonirhat Rnrl Sadr thana..c;.~ 
The el'tate also owns property in the G._obindganj_thana:. The land: 
revenue· is Rs. 58,819 .tmd the gross ~:entaHs about Rs. 4,00,000. 

Dr. Buchanan in 1809, noticed that Ram RQdra Cbaudhuri, of 
Kakinn, was one of the few. zemindars of the dhatrict 'Who showed 
any real politenes~ to strangerR,_thnt be was a patron ot learning 
and ''that his resirlence, · inclurling gardens, roads and avenues-;
is neat." ·Dr. Hamilton iJ11820 noticed the-profuse, tho.pgh some-
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whnt Indiscriminate, charity of the members of this house. This 
tradition has bee~ well maintained by Ram Rudra's successors and, 
in particular, by the late .Mahima Ranjan Ray Chaurlhuri on whom 
the Govt>rnm~nt conferred the title of Raja. The est.ate main~ins 
a dispensary and a High School ~t Kakina, and, a 1\lirldle English 
School at Hangpur. 1'be residence nt Kakina is;, statt>Jy mansion 
with weJJ-laid out ground~. The present proprietor is the Hon'ble 
llajknmar Mahendra Ranjan RAy Chapdhuri. · 

Kurigram.-Head-quarters to\\rt.Cl{ the sub-division of the 
ffatne namt>, sitnatf'd on the right bank of the Dharla river in. 2S0 

50' N. and 89° 40' E. The town is one of great antiquity and 
· there is a tradition,• that it acquired its name from the fact that 

it was assigned as a place of resid~nce to a lcudi, that is, twenty 
families, of the Mech tribP, who were related to a ruler of Kuch- .. 
wara in ancient times. These·liechs now call themselves Kiiris 
-a pure functional .B~ngal sub:caRtt>. The caste is known as 
J\IE.'ch·Kiiri, Bara-Kdri or simply Kuri. According to Mr. Risley 
thf'y are "a sub-division of :MechPs who sell oil." Their number 
in Rangpur is smaiJ, and in dress and customs they resemble the 
Rajhanshis, but are inf~rior to them, socially. Dr. Buchanan 
Hamilton, in '1809, described the town, which he calls Kuriganj, 

-as a place of considerable trade, witfi 200 houses surrounded by 
·gardens~ . The place is also known as Kurigaon. The population 
accordK1g to the censu.s'ofJ901 w~,ts 1,777. _ . . 

The town is well-laid ·out a.nd enjoys a reputation for healthi
ness. The chief institutions and buildings are the sub-divisional . 
offices, ch·iJ and criminal. courts~ a jail, a dispensary, a High 
School, a registration office, a public· library and an inspection 
bungalow. A voluntary organisation, known as the. Sanitary 
Committee, look~ after the sanitation and conservancy o( the town. 
and maintains a public garden. Kurigram is the terminus of the • 

. Tista-Kui'igrarn branch of the Eastern Ben2al State Railway and 
.the line passes through its m11in street. The . railway formerly 
extended to Jatrappr, which was a port of call for A11sam river 
t::teamers. It is now proposed to extend the line to Chilmari . 
. There_ is a large bazaar in the. town and a ~risk trade in. country 
prodnce is carried on. · .. 

Kurigram Sub-Diyision.-The north.;.(>astern sub-division of 
the Rangpur district, lying between 25° 23' and 26° 14' N., and 
89° 20' and 89° 53' E., with an area of 942 sqtlare miles. The 
sub-division is-bounded on ~the ·nort.h by the tCooch Behar State 
and ori the·west and east. by the rivers Brahmaputra and Tista, 
up to their junction, . south of Uhilmari. A sma11 slice of its 
territory liPs on the Jeft bank of the Brahmaputra, at the foot of 
the Garo Hills. The river Dharla flows through the midrlle, while 
the north~!n p.art.s are drained by the rivers Sankos or Dudhlmmar, 
-.--

. • The Coach Uehar 8tat3, by Rai Calica. Doss Dutt_ Ba.ha1ur, 1903, p. 129. , 
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Gangarlhar, Gingi1 am, Fulkumar, Girai and. NiJJcumar,. a~d_ the 
southern by the Hatnai, Sati .and Barnni. 1\f uch of the area 
along the east border consists of newly-form~d Randbanks and 
some->tracts in the north are under jungle ; the rest of the sub-. · 
division is very fertile and produ~es~,good crops of rice, jute,· mus
tard and tobacco. The Eastern Beng~l State Railway passes through 
the sub-division from Tista to Ml)gha1bat~ an4 from 'Ii11ta. to 
Kurig1 am-the latter being.w na.rrow-gau~t> line. . . 

The sub-division was constituted in 1875, and for adminiRtra<-. 
tive purposes is divided into four police circles, viz, Kurigrarn. 
l'lipur, with a road-post at Chilmari ; La1monirhat; and Nagesh
wari with a road-post at Fulkumar. . The population in 1901 was 
514,392, as compared with 507;711 in 1891. The· increase was· 
not greatt'r because tht>re bad been aJoss of area by diluvion and 
outbreaks of cholera bad frequently occurred as the labour route to 

_Assam formerly pns"ed through Kurigtarn.\.The population is 
contained in one town, Kurigram, the sub--divisional head-quarters, 
and 1,518 villages. The density of population is well shove the 
district average of 617 in Kurig1am {660) and Ltlmonirl•ii.t (683) 
tbanas, but considerably bt-low it in NagE'shwari (504) an~ Ulipur 
( 48 7). The last named tha~a, however, ·is receiving an ever
increasing tstrearn of immigrants from· Pahoa, MymenRingh and 
Dacca; and NagPshwari .bas a small colony of Oraons..._ The 
Muhammadans prepondt>rate, _wit!t. ~- ~trengt~ _q{ . .3_2-\.474, while 
the Hindus number 189,425; tlie preponderance is most marked .• 
in the two southern thanas of Kurigram and Ulipur ..• 

The most important places in: the sub-divisions are :-ChilmJri,,: 
an ancient village, on the Brahmaputra, where, once a year, large · 
crowds of pilgrims gather for the Variini bathing felltival ; Ulipur, 

·the head-quarters of :the Baharband Estate; Lalmonirbat, an 
important railway junction and place o( trade; 1\iughalbat, founded. 
in the early days of the :\iughal conquest, and now"a bnsy jute 
centre ; and Kulaghat, a large mart on the Dharla. Dispensaries,. 
ferrie~. pounds and village communications are looked after by a. 
Local Hoard, 8uhorrlinate to the DistricfBoard. _ 

Mahipur Estate.-This is the largest' e~;tate owned- by a 
l\Iuhammadan. zamindar . in the district. The founder o( the 
family wuich now oi·ns this. E-state was Arif Muhammad Cbaudhari~ 
a gf'neral in the service of the Cooch Behar Raja who early in the 
eighteenth century was appointed 'chaud,~~ ~o coHec~tli~ reven':le 
of chakl<L Padam Narayan~ subsequently known. as Karjerhat or . 
Kazirhat. Arif 1\Iuhn.mmad i& said to have ·given away tqe greater 
part of the chalda to his friends retaining only ~! annas · to him-' 
self. Two annas given away to Sitaram Ray Chaudhnrj are still 
owned by his dE>scendants, the Tushbandar zaml.nda~s and their 
estate is even now known as " t<vo annas Kazirhat." • One of Arif 
Muhammad's successors, l!Iuhammad Amin, with whom the Per-. 
manent Settlement is said to have been made, created a number 
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of rent:rree ~nures, and another, Enatulla Chaudhuri, who inheri
t~d the estate in 1832, is said to have furtht>r impoverished it by 
h1s extravagance and luxury •. The constant use of perfumes is ~mid 
to have unhinged his mind. Thro.wing rupees into the Tista
river and setting fire to newly-built housea were his favourite 
past_imes. Acting under the advice of physicians who recom
mended the brain of the paddy·heron (bogl as a cure for his 
brain trou~le, he acquirAd the name of " heron-e.ating Chaudhuri '' 
( bo,g kluiwa Chaudhuri). His excesses involved the "estate in debt 
tmd a great part of "4l annas Karj~rhat '' was sold to -satisfy the 
creditors. The present proprietor,. who inheri_ted ·the estate in 
1883, ht KLan Bahadur Abdul Majid Choudhury. He resides at 
Mahipur, 10 ·miles north of Rangpur. l:fe received his title in 
·1898 in recognition of his public . services in the-' capacity of·· 
Honorary Magistrate and otherwise. The estate pays a revenue 
of He. 3,0u0 and has a gross-rental of Rs. 25,000. 
.. Nilphamari_:Head-quarters · town of the sub-division of the 
same narut>, situat.rd in 25° 58' N., and 88° 51' E. on the Eastern 

. Bengal State Hailway. The towp. came into existence when it 
was made 'the head-quarters of the sub-division in 1882. The 
derivation of the name is uncertain: It has beeu suggested that it 
weans .nil, indigo, and phamari, vat. The town contains t~~t'uins 
of an indigo factory. The population at the last census ~ae.~,396, 
but is probably )lluch more now. The l.own is about 2 miles· from 
the railway staUon, and is I! mile long and half a mile broad. It 

· i~ huilt on a sandy plain and contains much open space. Wells are 
the only source of water-supply and serve the purpose admirably, 
except-at the heigb_t of the rains when the water rises to· within a 
foot of the ground-level and becomes contaminated by sn.rface 

·drainage. Aug~st and September are .f c~nsequently the most 
~nhealthy _in'bnths of the year. -The town is tingularly wanting 

· i~_good ap·proach roads and its trade has not expanded with the 
'_same rapidity as that of Domar, Said pur or Darwani. Lighting 
·-and conservancy are in the hands of a voluntary organisation, 

styled the !3anitary Board, of which the sub-divisional officer is 
president. The District Board maintains an inspection bungalow 
for tbe u~e of district officers and, on payment,_ the general public. 

'rue town contains the sub-divisional offices, civil and crimi .. 
nal courts, a police station, a subsidiary jail, a charitable dispen .. 
sary, an aided High School '(wi~h boarding-houses for Hindus and 
.Muhammadans), _a Lower .... Primary girls' school, a Guru~ Training 
school, a public library and a native theatre. The population 
consists_.partly of Government employees, muktears, pleaders and 

·others connected ·with the courts and public institutions ; aud 
partly of persons con~ected with the bazaar~ where a brisk trade in 
jute, e9untry produce and cloth is carried. The natives of the 
sub-division are very backward. The ministerial offices and the 
professions are manned by Bengalis from abroad and the trade is 

i. 
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also in their hands or in those of Marw~ris. There are two joint.; 
stock: companies, one of which ·does a. banking and the other a· 
trading business. · · 

Nilpbamari Sub-division.-North-w£>stern sub-division of 
th; district, lying between 25° 23' and 26° 14' N., and 89° 20' and 
89° 53' E., situated along the right bank of the Tista, with an area 
of 648 sqnnre miles. It is drained by the Sarbamangala, Jiiba~s
wari, 1\Iora Tista and the Gbaghat rivers, and the Ra.stern Bengal· 
Statl3 Railwny skirts its western boundary from Said pur to Chilhati 
stations. The climate is h~althy. and the soil fertile ; the chief 
crops being . paddy, jute, tobacco and ginger. The leading land-
owner is the proprietor of the Dimlli Estate. . 

The sub-division was formed in 1875, with head-quarters at 
l~Ngdogra, near Domar. In 1882, the head-quarters were trans
ferrf'd to Nilpharnari. For administrative purposes the sub-division 
is divided into three police circles, viz., Nilphamari with the 
out-post of Saicipur, Dimla with the out-post of Domar and Jal
dhaka. It containR three towns, viz., Nilphamari, Damar _and Said
pur, and 370 vil1ages, of which the most important are Darwani, a 
grf'at jute centre; Kishoreganj, which possesses a . .sub-registry 
office nod a charitable dispensary ; and Haragari, Nowtara, Ram
ganj, Bhawaniganj, Babrejhar, Thakurganj anti Shutibari, which 
are small centres of trade. Brass utensils (ghoti) nod mortars and 
pE>stles for pounding hetel leaves and areca. nuts are cast at 
Gomnnti (thana ·Dimla) by Muh~mmadan artisans_ known as kataris; 
cooking utensiJs (delcchiEJ) are prepared at .Jhunagachha, Chepiini 
(thana Jnldbaka) and endi silk and chat (sacking) are woven in 
several vi1lnges of Dimla thana. . . 

,The population according to the census of 1901 was 461,314, 
as compar~dwith 447,764 in 1891,thedensitybeing712persquare 
mile as compared,witlr the district average of , 617.. Nilpbam~ri 
thana, with 750 persons to the square mile, is the· most thickly 
populated mofussil area in the district. Of the to'tal population 
244,620 are l\Inhammadn.ns and 216;207 Hindus, the prepond.er-· 
ance ofthe former element being Jess marked here than ·in any 
other sub-division. The Christians number 33-:t'and consist almost 
who11y of railway employees. ' . 

The dispensaries, ferrie~ and ponnds in the sub-division are 
managed by a Local_ Board, subordinate to the District Board, 
which also looks after village road.s.':..--~"About 6 miles east of Domar 
are the ruins of the fortress of Dharmapal-a king of the Hinda 
period.• _ . . · · · ·. · 

Rangpur.- Head-quarters of the district of Rangpur, situated 
in 25° 45' N., anti 89° 15' E., on the eas~ hank of the Gb_aghat. 

The area within municipal limits is 9·3 square miles. The Area. 
town is 7 miles long with. a width varying fro~ a mile. to. ~alf a 

* Vide ante, pp. 20, 31 • . ·• 
' . u 
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m~le. lt is situated in a fl~t plain w"ithont elevations of any kind, 
.and there is no scenery to speak of. The populated pmtions of 
the town are interpersed with stretches of cultivnted land nnd 
groves of trees and bamboo thic~E>ts. The brRnch of the G Li~bat, 
on ·which the to_wn lies, has long 11ince ceased to be an active 

. stream, the flowing river being a few miles 'to the west. The 
sn<~w-clad pea~s of. the Himalayns are frequently visible during 

.. -the winter months. 
·.Population. The populatio~ according to the census of 1901 was 15,960, 

History. 

of whom 9,330 were HinciuR, 6,406 Muhammadans and 26 Chris-
. tians, Dt: Buchanan in 1809, with the exces!' which tbaracterised 

all his estimates, put down the populRtion nt 15,000 to 20,000. 
-The census of 1872 gave a total of 14,845, to which the Muham

·~ madans contributed 8,060, anq the Hindus 6,633. The relative 
strength of the two communitiE's ha~ now been inverted. Until· 
the railway was extended to Rangpur, the trade of the town was 
small and inelastic. This circumstance and the great deficiency . 
of wonien-:there being only 5,882 females to 10,078 males
account for the mE>ngre incrE>ase in population since 1872. A 

·.large propo.,\tipn of the people of the better class leave their wives 
at their village homes. For th~ decade ending in · 1902, the 
average annual birth-rate wns 15·2; in 1908 it was only 11·5. There 
.is a tendency among the Hindus and Muhammadans to form 
separate paras or quarters; thus Kerinipara and Senpara are 
occupied chiefly ey·tlie former while .Munshipira nod 1\lussalman-

. rira are stronghol~s of the latter. . 
The origin of the name Rangpur has been discussed in Chap• 

ter I. The 1\luhammadans at first called their new conquests in · 
Kuchwira by the name of -Fakirkiindi and they probably made 
their first entry near. where .Mahiganj now stands, confronting '· 
Kiindi which they nlreaciy held, on the opposite side of the G_ha-

\ .

ghat. There is- a tradition to the effect that 1\la.higanj owes its 
name to the. circumstance that Shah Jalal Bokhari, a contemporary 
ollsmail Ghizi, came riding to that place on a fish (mahi)." ·The· 

)Muhammadans are said to have destroyed an old Hindu temple 
and founded the stlburh of Nawibganj ·on its site~ The present 
town of Rangpur thus began its ~xistence with ~he 1\lughal con-

·,· quest. Neither history nor legend affords any indication of the 
existence of an older town in the neighbourhood •. No historical 
or traditional interest attaches to the ma.uzas known as Rangpur, 
parts of which are inclrtded within municipal limits, and the most 
important portion of the town lies mainly within mauza Radha
ballav. When the district came under British rule, l\1ahiganj 
.continued to be the head-quarters of the ad:t;ninistration. ~he 
residents' bungalows and the Company's factories stretched along 
the_ banks of the ~t:astern branch of the Ghagbat. \Vhen, in con
~equence of changes in.the course of the river 'Jista, at the end of 
the eighteenth and the heginning of the nineteenth century, this 
branch of the river gradually· shrank in volume and ~epth, the 
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Company's offices and factorieR were removed to Dhllp, west of 
Nawahgnnj, where they were within easy rE'ach of the western •. 
cha11nel of the Ghaghat which continued to be a flowing stref!.m . ·. 
nnd wa~ then nn irnportlmt waterway. Dr. Buchanan states thab 
Dhap is derived from Dhap Rajya, the name of Raja llava (Hhava) 
Chandra'~ principality. The town being of modern origin, no· 
buildings or monuments of antiquarian interest exist. . 

The town is a collection of dis tinct villages, grouped togE'ther The town. 
for the purpose of a municipality. Mnhigimj and Nawahganj; 
three miles apart from one nnolher, are the commercial portions of. 
the to.wn. Between them, a new quarter known as Lalbjigh hns . 
llpmng up nronnrl the railway stataion. Dhap i~ the official· ·. 
section of the town. · · . . ..... 

To he~ in. with Dbap, in the extreme west is the jail. Nearer Dliap. · 
Nawahf':anj nre thP- civil nnd criminal courts and the. public 6ffices: 
Hf're ul:-;o nre the residencer~ of the Collector, the Judge -and the 
other district officPrs. These buildings nre of recent construction, 
their predecl:'ssors having been entirely demolished in the earthquake 
of 1897. ThE> present Judge's House stands on the sitE;l.~f the Co~
pany's re~o~idencE>, which was a handsome two.:storE!yed structure. 
\\'l:f'n the Company's trading operations were clo&ed, t~is building 
wns purchased hy t\ local zemindii.r wl1o converted it into residen
tial qnintPrs. and ]en~d it to district officers. Close to the 
crimin11.l courts, on the west, is the new Zilla School build- • 
in g. This school was' first established in. 1832, in n building 
given -by the Haja of Cooch Behar, and wns opened by Lord 
Bentinck, the only. Viceroy, who haa visited the distri~t._ Close to 
the school building is a high -mound of earth to which a pretty 
story attaches. It is said that a court peon sent a nazr of one 
sovereign to the late Queen Victoria on the occasion of her jubilee. 
The present was graciously aclmowledged and returned. 'fhe 
peon said he could not take back a gift made to his sovereign and.· 
requested the·Collector to dispose of the money as he thought 
proper. The latter spent it in deepening a tank and erecting a 
mound with the earth excavated, as: a memorial of the loyalty of . 
a humble servant of the Crown. Immediately to the east of th8 ·· 
criminal courts is the maidan, about one..;third of a mile loJ)g. and~ -~ 1 

one-fourth broad. The race-course encircles the- maidan, and in , 
the centre are the fo6tba11 and cricket grounds. At the west end·. 
of the 'lJtaidan is the Station Club House, while the bousps of 
several zernindars line the northern bounclary. To the ea;t of the 
ntaidan is the farm ofthe Rangpur Agricultural Association; and 
st.ill further east are the huildings of the District Bonrd office, the~ 
l\1unicip!tl office, the dispensary and hospital, the public ·library, 
the native theatre and the dak bungalow. : ~- · • 

The population_ of Nawabganj, the ·new and rising section of N~wli.bgn.uj 
the town, consists mostly of . pleaders, mnktears, minit;terial 
Goverument offic'ers and shopkt-epers. There are also a few 
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zemindArs. Numerous masonry buildings are now springing up, 
• but none of them call for special notice. There is a large and 

fiourishing ~azaar nnd a daily market. In 1\lunshipara is the 
tomb of Maulina Keramat Ali, whois held in great veneration by 
Muhammadans and pilgrims f~om district Chittagong have been 
known to visit his shrine. 
. The LiUl-igh _section of the town is of recent origin and cen
tres round the railway station. The Rangpur 'l'obacco _Company's 
factory and several jute warehouses are located here. There is a 
_flourishing bazaar, and hq_t, in which- fish imported by rail is a 
principal commodity. -

Mahiganj -is the oldest section of the town. The streets are 
.. narrow and many of the masonry buildings are of great age. ,Dr~ .. 

. Buchanan in 1809 found that l\!ahiganj was the only portion of 
Rangpur which had the appearance of a town. Several of the 
leading eamindlirE', including those of TajLat and Dimla, have 
handsome residences -here. The Naib-Nazim's jail of Muham
madan times was situated near the present ::Sanihari Kacheri, and 
t~e locality is still known as jail-lchanct. Cl-ose to the reside11ce of 
the Tajhat zaroindar are a Jain temple, reputPd to be more than a 
hundred years old, nnd-- two Sikh temples, known as "kachi 

. Sang at" &1'\d "packi Sangat," respectively, which are managed by 
Punjab Khetris. 'f~ere are also_ two old and important Muham
madan mosques, which are believed to be the monuments of two 
reputed saints, viz.,. Shah JaHU HokLari and Gora Sa.iyad. The 

. f-ormer has been ~ecently thoroughly renovated by a local 1\Juhnm• 
madan physician who has also added a madrasa building. At the 
east end of l1ahiganj there is a wooden car known as Ram Ratha 
in ·connectio-n with which an annual festival is held during the 
Durga Puja holidays, which is unlike any celebration,in other 
parts of Bengal A fair (meliL) is held at the time of the Ratha 
festival .and attracts many visitors, especially women, from the 
neighbouring \'illages. On the I,.oad from .MaLiganj t~ Dum-Dum 
Ghat stands .a temple of Jagannath, built m-ore than a hundred 
years ago and known as Ranglal Nazir's temple. Rnnglal was .a 
Nazir of the Collector of Rangpur, whose beud-quarters were then 
at Mahiganj., - · 

;!.Dr. Buchanan speakR of_ the 'town of '' Runggopoor" as being 
composed of Mahi.ganj, Na\\abganj, Mirganj and Nurdiganj. The 
two latter vilJageR ·ure now entirely in ruins. Close to them is 
another village, popularly known as Taunfat, where formerly the 

. addlat (court) of the Naib-Nazim of Rangpur and the offices ofthe 
· ColleCtor of Rnngpur were located. It was here that the late Raja 

Ram .l\1 ohan Roy, the celt-brated Hindu reformer and founder of 
the Brilhmo religion, servt>d. ns Dewan. of the Collector. In 
Taunfat also exist the ruins of an ancient mosque popularly 
believed to have bffn built by ,...the Emperor Akbar. At a little 
<listance from the site of- the adiilats is a grave surroundE'~ by 

! .. 
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brick walls, but now overgrown with jungle; it is said to 
-contain the remains of a European lady known as Lal Bibi. 

There is n. large and flourishing bazaar aL Mnhiganj. For
merly several important banking firms ·wt:re established here, 
including that of JRgat Seth of l\lurshidabad. At the pres~nt 
day the trade is mostly in tLe haJ?dS of 1\Iarwaris.• · . 

Among the public institutions of Rangpur may be in£>ntioned Institutions 
branches of the Anjuman Islamia or ~Iuhammadan Association, 
the Kay~llth Sabha and the Bangiyn. Sahity" Parishat-a literary 
society •. There is a public library which was founded as long ago as 
1832 through the exertions of the Kiindi zemindars. Its valu-
able collection of books WI\S entirely dt>stroyed in the earthquake 
of 1897. The Dharma Sabha is a purely religious institution. 
The native Christians of the Protestant faith Rnd the Brahmos, .. 
have small churches. Two vernacular newspapers, tha Rangpur 
Bartabaha nnd the Rangpur Darpan, are published weekly. The 
former was started as long ago as 1847, but bas had n spasmodic 
.existence. Their circulation is very limited and thP-y ext>rcise 
little influence on public opinion. The editors of both vapers 
fell foul of the sedition Jaws recently and were convicted. Among 
other institutions may be mentioned the h?spital, the Nawabganj 
.and 1\labiganj dispensaries, the veterinary hospital, the zilla 
school, the Tajhat High School at l\Iahiganj whi!Jh is maintained 

. by the Tajh1U estate, the rnadrasa, a training school for t£>achers, 
a girls' school, the Raqgpur Agricultural :A:ssocilltion and Farm 
.and the Bailey Gobinda Lal Technical Scl!ool, which is affiliated 
to the Sbibpur College. The Government Experimental Furm is 
at Biirihiit, 5 mile~ to the north. The club has an unpretentious 
.but comfortable building. The race-course has not been usea for . 
many years, the European population' being now limited to a 
handful of officials. The town has a telephone ssrvicP, 

Rangpur has always enjoyed an unenviable reputation for Climate. 
.unhealthines~c~. The 1\Jugbal officers used to migrate toMurshidllbad 
.every year during the rains. The town is pressed close between 
the marshes on the north and the stagnant G hag hat on the south, 
and the natural drainage is. bad. Jn~anitary ·pools and hollows 
.abound everywhere and jungle grows with tropical rapid!ty. The 
average rainfall is 8.3 inches .and heavy dews are experienced i~ 
the cold weatheL The climate is therefore damp and malarious 
.and rheumatic affections are common. Rangpur is not,.however, 
subject to extremes of heat and cold. The temperature rarely 
exct-eds 90° at the hottest time ()f the year and the winter months 
are pleasant. The country remains green_all the year roqnd and 
the roads are lined with shady trees. The visitations of cholera 
.and small-pox are rare and never of a severe nature. 

--------------------*I am indebted to Rai Sarat Chandra Chatterji llahad11r, formerly 
f"Jhairruau of the .Municipa.lity, for mu.ch information regardi.Jig the autiqui· 
ties of the town. 
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Since th~ earthquake a remarkable improvement in the health 
of the town has takE-n place, and i_t is suggested that this is not 

- a mere coincidence. The town is certainly drier than before and 
changes of levels, facilitating drainage, have probably resutted 
from· the great convulsion of 1897. The houst>s also are bPtter 

, constructed now and medical re1ief is more easily available. 
· Anoth.er cause of ~mproved health is the gradual silting of the 

Chikli nnd_ Kukrul bhils. In 1908 Rangpur had n death-rate of 
on)y 15·5 pet mille, and it is !lOW almost the bE>althiE>st town in the 
division. _ 

. . There are no roadside drnins excE>pt in small arens in the 
Nawabganj nnd l\lahigtt.nj sections of the town. The nRtural 
drainage is. into the bhils on the north nod tbe inert Ghaghat on 
the south. The first attempt at improving the drainage was made ·· 
when a canal, seven milPs long, known as Ghose's canal was t>xca
vated about 25 yt>nrs ago. 1 t connt>ctf'd the bhils ·on the north 
with the flowing stream of the Ghag'bat 5 miles to the west -of 
the town. The chnnnei ~f the Ghagbat flowing throug_h the town 
was next excavated ·and cuts made across its windings flo ns to 
shorten its course and incrt'ase its ~urrent. • ThPse drainage works 
are known ns Ghose's canal, nftE'r nr Ghose, the then Civil Surgeon, 
and Skrine's channel, nftEtt: Mr. Skrine, thA then Col~ector. · It was 
hoped that these operations would result in the effective drainage 
of both, the ~orthern and southern portions of the town, hut these 
expectations were not "l"ealised and the enrthquake of 1897 rendered 
both canals absolutely useless. A new scheme of drainage is now 
under consideration. _ 

The water-supply of the tow~ is derived entirely from wells. 
The Municipality has sunk a number of masonry wells for this 
purpose in ditfer:ent parts of the town and the water is of good 
q~ality. The soil of Rangpur, which is pure sand a few ft>et from 
the surface, will not allow of al]y good tanks being excavated. 

~here are 8:7 miles of metalled road in· the Municipality •. 
The roads are lighted with kerosine lamps, of 'Yhich the number at 
present is 192; but there is much room for improvement in this 
department. · 

- R~niPUr Sub-division.--Headquarters sub-division of the 
district, situat~d between 25° 18' and 26° 16' N. and 88° 56' and 
89° 31' E., withal'\ area of 1,141 square miles. For administrative 
purposes the division is divided into six police circles, viz., Kali-
ganj, ori the north of the river Ttsta and Koh ali (Sadr>, Mahiganj 
(with the outpost of Kalignnj), Badarganj, Mithapiikur and Pir
ganj,_ on the south of the Ti~ta. Kaliganj is drained by the Sona
tnati and other small.,ftreams into the Tista and by the· 1\J alda or 
Ratnai Nadi into the Dharla. The remaining thanas of the sub-

. division, ~Lich comprise the west central portion of the district, 
. are drained by the Jiib;neswari and Akhira-both tributaries -of 

the Karatoya, the Ghaghat, and the Mana~ which is a hranch 
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. of the Tist!\. Pirga_nj and l\Iithapiikur are the only tb~nlis 

through which the rail way does not pass. The climate is unhealthy 1 
particularly in the thauai of Mahiganj and Mithapiikur, which 
abound in bhils and marshes. Both these thanas lost population 
in tfie decade between 1891 and 1901. · The soil in the western 
portionR of the Badarganj, l\fithapukur and Pirganj thanas consists 
of red ferruginous clay, known as khiyar, which yields only one 
good crop in the year, viz., winter rice. The soil in the rest of the 
sub-division consists of a sandy loam, known as poli,· which is very 
suitable for the cultivaton of jute,. paddy, and, especially in .t.he 
tracts bordering on the Tista, tobacco. Potatoes· and. mustard are 
important winter crops. Sugar-cane is largely grown ·on high 
lands along the west border, and a considerable quantity of raw 
sugar (gur) is manufactured. · . • . · 

The population, according to the census of 1901, is 65~,29 1, 
as compared with G4n,388 in 1891; and. the density is 577 persons 
per square mile as compared with 712,546 and 683 in the. sub-divi
sions of Nilphnmari, Kurigrarn and Gaibandhll, respectively. 
H•\ngpur (Kotwali) thana has the highest density in the. district, _ 
viz., 776; while Pirganj and 1\iithapukur thanas with 442 an.d 473 
reRpectively stand lowest in the scale. The proportion of Muham
madans to Hindus is two to one, except in the Kaliganj thana, where 
the Hindus are in a majority. The. population includes 1,~08 
Santals and 1,318 Oraons. The .sub-division has one town, viz., 
Hangpur, the district head-quarters, and 1,897 villages, the most 
important of which are the railway stations of Badarganj, Kaunia, 
Hatihanda and Bhotemari; the zamindari Heats of Kakina, Sadya
puskiirni, 1\lonthana and .l\lahipur; and the trading centres of 
Kalidaha, Panialghat, Jalalganj and Balua. · . . · .. ' 

Saidpur.-A town in Nilphamari sub-division -in· 25° 47'N. 
and 88°5-l'E. It is the headquarters of the northern section of the 
E11stern Bengal State Railway. The Chief Medical Officer of that · 
Hail way and a Superintendent of Railway Poli~e are also stationed 

,here. The District Traffic Superintendent is an Honorary Magis
trate. There are large locomotive and engineering workshops 
employing about 1,700 men, who are mostly Beltaris, Punjabis and 
Bengalis from other districts. There is a- considerable trade in 
jute and some 13 baling presses, owned by European and Indian 
firms, are at work in the season. The coolie vop~lation is .mostly 

. imported from Behar and the Upper Provinc~s;.a~d.coniprises a 
large number of ex-convicts and bad characters. · · . · · · 

The population in 1901 was 5,848, but has increased rapid It· 
since then. There are 375 Christians, mostly Europeans and. 
Eurasians in the service of the railwa_x. There are two chu_rch_es, -
one Anglican and the other Roman Catholic f four schools including 
a HigQ. School and a day school for European boys and girls; a 
c]nb house for the railway officers and an institute for the subordi
nates; a charitable dispensary maintained·.b"y t~e railway, with 
hospital accommodati9n for Europeans and Indians ; .and a police 
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ont-post. The District Board hi\~ " well equipped inspection 
bungalow. -r:here n.re two co-operative credit societies, but the-ir 

·condition is not flourishing. The railway portion of the town, 
which came into exiRtence on thA construction oftbe line in 1879, 
is well laid out, and is remarkable for its large and commod'ious 
brick houses, its metalled roadf:l, and its general cleaniness and 
healthiness. The railway employees form a company of the 
Enstf'rn Bf'ngnl State Railway Volunteers, 157 strong. 

Tajhat Estate.-The Tajhat t>stnte is one of . the largest 
in Uangpur. It is stn.teq that the founder of the family, Manna 

• Lal Roy, was one o£ the Hindu. Khatri ndherents of the Sikh 
' religion, who wns obliged to emigrnte from thA Punjnb to escape ihe 

pf'rsecution of the 1\Iughal Emperors t>arJy in the t>ighteenth century. 
lW was a j~wt>IJer hy profession and settled Rt 1\tahignnj, then the_ 
head-quarters of the district. The word taj means a jewelled anci . 

- efllbroidered cap and hence the locality in 'Yhich he Jived came to 
be k"!own as -1:ajbat. MRn'Qa Lal Hoy acquired a large fortune 
which he invested in land.· His grandson Dhanapat -Roy married 
a grand-daughter of Ratan Lal Roy, of Nya. Dumka, another 
Punjab immigrant, who bad received several taluqs from the 

• Government, in recognition of his services d.uring n Santa) rising. 
Dhanapat Roy's grandson_, Upendra I~al Roy, died beforA reaching 

·majority and the estate wa!t inherited by his uncle Giridhari Lal 
· Roy,. who was a munsiff in the Provincial Judicial Service. 

· Giridhari Lal Roy, having no living issue-, adopted Gobinda LaJ, 
·sod.of Ishwar Chandm Das, a merchant of. Calcutta, who succeeded 
to the estate in 1879. Gobindal Lal Roy was a man of great public 
spirit and · liberality, his benefactions. including a donation of 
Rs. 1,10,000 to the Lowis Jubilf'e. Sanatorium at Darjiling·. He 
was created Raja in. 1888, Raja Babadur in 1892 and Maharaja in 
1896. His life had a-tragic termination in 1897, when he was 

·mortally injured by \he fall of his house in the earthquake. He 
was succeeded by his son, l\laharajkumar Gopal I..al Roy, the pre-

. sent proprietor. .During his minority which lasted till 1908, the, 
estate was managed by the Court of \V ards. • 

• The estat.e comprises revenue-paying eAtates and patni, maka
rari and other tenures, in the Rangpur, Dinajpur, Bogra, Jalpaiguri 
and P.urnea distrids. The Rangpur properties which form the -· 
grP.ater portion are qistributed over 18 thanas. The revenue paid 

. to Government is Rs. 67,296 and the gross-rental is Rs. 3,50,000. 
The estate maintains a High School and a charitable dispensary .at 
Tajhat in Mahiganj. 
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APPENDIX ( t•ide page 20). 
. ·T 

THE QUEEN'S PRAYER. 

FRoM MANllt CHANDRA's SoNG, TliE "EPic oF ~J'OPU&..": 

[Rendered from. n,•, Grierson's tran$tation.] 

~ay, nay, my king, to distant ).aDds thou shalt not farQ 
Nor desolate the life tha1; breathes for thee alon~ . . . 

Few are my years, no grey yet mingles with my hair : 
Wilt widow me, my lord, before my bridehood's done P 

In dreamM thy face will haunt me, and my arms close .pressed 
Will seek to hold thee. E'en the poorest wife and bride 

Upon her bosom bends her master's head to rest: 
Shall sorrow be my mate and tove unsatisfied P _. > · 

..... 
The voice of scandal rie'er hath.spared a widow's fa.me; 

Therefore, beloved, if thou goest, l ge with thee J 
In hunger and in thirst, oh king, my care thou'lt claim, 

The night I wiij.beguile with song and poesy. 
' ~ .. ~ . 

A 

In summer's heat, a. palm-l~f fan shall still thy sighs ; 
Against thy breast I'll nestle close, when cold winds blow; 

And holy lndra's joy-the lap of five score wives-
Alone I'll giv~. With thee, beloved, .,et me go. 

Now am 1 yeung and comely, worthy of a king i • · 

will youth and beauty stay or- slU'fer· to be tied 
'Gainst thy return P My banian tree 1 to thee I cling, 

A helpless creeper. Bide wi~nine~my husband, bider 
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